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IDENTIFIERS Ailitary Curriculum Project

ABSTRACT
This plan of instructiOn lesson plans, and 'study

guiles and workbooks for a secontary-postsecondary-level course in
carpentry is one of a number of military-developed curriculum
packages lelectel for adaetation to vocational-instruction.!md
ourricului development. in% civilian-setting.Purpose stated for the
233.5-hour course igto provide basic-level training in carpentry:
.The follpwimg topIcs are covered:- carpenter's hand tools, portable
power tools, and.shop tools:.construct4on and maintenance of wooa
struzture4:.installation.of buildiO hardware: and erection of f

prefabricated buildings, The.plan of instruction, which suggests
number of class instruction, phop, and study Wurs devoted to ea:h
course objective, is:based on'four blocks of instruction:
Introduztion'to Carpentry 15 units), Cabinet Construction (9 units)
Building Construction (6 units) , and Building Finishing work (7
units).. Contents of t.he lesson plans include criterion objectives
equipment needed,' outlin6 with presentation ind application,
evaluation, and a's*gnment. Sttity 'guides present ple information
needed to completd the unit or ihke"asiignments in other publications
which contaih the required information. Workbooks contain work.
procedures such as missions fexerciseil, problems, and questions.
Although not provided, two textbooksetModern Carpentry and Moder4
Woodworkinq, are'regnired, and N.ve films are recommended. Map.

4

Reproductions supplied by tDPt are the best that can ba male *
0 , from the original document.
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This military technical training courae has been a ted and adapX,ed by

The ;enter for Vocational Educattp for "Vial Implementation dfa Model System
to Proyide Military Cuxriculum Materials foymste in Vocatitnal and Technical
Educattion," a project sponsored by the Saireaurof Occupational and Adult Educatiryn",,

. U.S. Department of Realth,,Education, and Welfare.. 4
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MILITARY CURREMIZIMERIALS

The military-developed curriculum materittli in this course
package were selected by the National Center for Research in
VOCational Education Military Curriculum Project gpr dissem-
ination to the six regional Curriculum-Ccordination Centers and
other instructional Materials agencies'. The purpcse of
disseminating these coursqtvas to make aurrimilunt materials
developed by the military more accessible to vocational
educators in the civilian setting.

- The course naterials were acquired' evaluated,by project
staff and practitioners,in the field, and prepared for w,
dissemination. Materials which were specific"to the nilitary
were deleted, copyrighted materials were either matted or appro-
val for their use was obtained. These course papkages contain
curriculum resource materials which can be adapted to support
vocational instruction and curricultim developmeApt.

-
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The National Ceriter
Missio State ent

The National Center for Research in
Vocational Edu1/4cation's missiontis* increase
the ability of diverse agencies, iffstitutions,
and organizations to solve educationaLprob-
lems relating to individual career plannin9,
preparation, and progression. The Nati Onal
Center fulfills its mission by:

Gene ating knowl;dge.through research

Develop ,9 educational prolferns and
products

'Evaluating individual pfograM n
and outcomes

instal-ling educational programs and
products

Operating in forniation systems and
services

Conducting leadership development and-
training programs

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT
Military Cdrriculum Materials

WRITE OR CALL
Program Information Office.
The National Center for-Research in Vocational

Education
AftelMIVIR

The OhiaState University
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus,Ohio 43210
Telephone: 614/4863655 Caf Toll Free 800/

8484815 within the contineptal U.S.
(except Ohio)

S.

Milftary Cürridplum
Materials fo,t,

, Vocational anti
Technical Education

RS.

infrinntion. td Field
Sr's vices Division

The ffr,!irnr,l for fThs"arch
in \roc- 111 Erfur.ation

27,
r ,
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CurribUlum Ma eriali
Disseminati Is a

k

arx activity to Mcrease the accessibilik of
milyary-developed curriculum materials to
vocational and technical educators.

This,project, funded by the U.S.rOlfice of
Education, includes the identification arid
acquisition of curNculum materials in,print
form from- the Coast Guard, ,Air Face,
Army, Marine Corps and Navy:"
-
Access to militari, curriculum materials is ei
provided through a "Joint Memorandum o
Understanding" between the U.S. ff .ce of
Education and the.DepartmenI.,c$rTYefense.

The acquired materials are reviewed by sta'ff;
and subject ma ter specialists, and courses
deemed applicable to vocational and tech-
nical educatiorfare sAlected for dissemination.

The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education is the U,S.1Office of
Education's designated representative. to

. acquire the materials andFonduct the project
activities.

Project Staff:

Wesley E. Budke, Ph.D., Director
National Center Clearinghouse

Shirley A. Chase, Ph D. -;
Project Directbr

What Matelials I
Are Available?

4

One hundred twenty courses on microfiche
(thirteen in paper form) and desCriptions of

-each have been provided to the vocational
Curriculum Coordination Centers and-other
instructional matetials agencies for dissemi-
nation.

Course materials Include program
instruction, curriculum outlinvs, instructor
guides, student workbooks and technical
manuals.

The 120 courses repreient the Jollowing
sixteen vocational subject areas:

Agriculture
Aviation
Building,8;
Constructio
TradeS'

Clefical
Occuttations

Communications .

Drafting
Electronics

Food Service.
Health
Heating & Air
Conditioning

Machine Shop
Management &
.Supervision ?

Meteorology &
Navigation

Photography
Engine Mechapics Publi$,Servide

The number of cdurses and, the siibjectareas
represented will expand as additional rate-
rials with applitatiop to vpcational arid
technical education are identified and selected
for dissemination. -

.

How.can Thede
Materials Be Obtained?

contact01 Curriculum Coordination Center
mb yoarregion for information on obtaining

, matetials (e.g.,,availability and cost). They
will respond to your request directly or refer
you to -an instructional materials agency
closer, to you.

CUI'IRICULUM COORDINATION CLNTEF;S

EAST CENTRAL
Rebecca S.7_Douglass

Direct&
100 NortfrPfrst Street
Springfield, IL 62777
).17/782.0759

!MANE St
Robert Pattpn.
(*rector
1515 West Stith Ave.
Stillwater, DK:74704
.405/377-2600

.NoRTHEAST
. Joseph F. Kelly, Ph.D.

Director
?25 West State Street

irrenton, NJ /18625 :

6091292-6562

'NORTHWEST
WiIiam Daniels
Di'rector
Building 17
Airdulttrial Park
Dlympiq, WA 98504
206/753-M9

SOOTHEAST
James F. Shill, Ph.D.
Dir ctor
M' ssippl State University

Dre'wel DX
Mississippi State, MS 39762
601/325-2510

WESTERN
Lawrence F. H. Zane, Ph.D.
Director
177,6 UniversitY Ave.
Honplulu, HI 96822

'808/948-7834
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Course DescriptIon

,

is designed to Farouk* basic les* training in =pantry. Technical training i
, and !bon tools; construction and if4intenance of wcfcid structural; intiptlistion 0

and theory assignment" are covered in this comes*. The fint,(4) units Ind the 6th unit
since they SW with topics. These unitshava been dehrtaff. The

Introduction ro CbritentrY

Unit 5
Unit 7
Unit 8
Unit 9
Unit .10

.. Linn
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4
Unit 5
Un ft 6
Unit 7
Unit 9

I I -
Unit 1
Unit 2
Unit 3
Unit 4
Unit 5 .

Unit 5

WO&

Shop kWh i3 hours clam insuuctioni
Hsnif Toole 14 hours sksi inttruction, 2 houri

Materialla (6 hours doss instruction)
iftatrOltithel OM*(,s ft 2 hour' class instrucilon)

. Pooject Conntructkin 05 hours clan insvuction04 haws Ann

CleaSiMiction

eht

tiop to cwPontri: wus ó cantenter's hand,
hardvan; mil erection of prefabricated

of instruction tt Block Ian e not sultabie tor
Wee* units ere listed Woe,:

Selecting and Cutting Pitateriel for Csbinat Casildriattiatt (6 hours-ciao InstructiOn. 4% hotirs shoo)
Csbines Famous*, Sides and Top (1 Pio& class iostruction, hOurs "to)

'Joints (3/4 hour class instruction, 5% hours shop)
Trim Work (1 tour Claes insurtion, 5 haunt slited
Cooed Edge Sulam(' hour class instruction, 5 hours shop) ,

Surfane Sanding and D000radveShaping (I hour class instructipn, 5 houls shop)
Edge Finishing 1% hour class instruction, 5% hours shop)
Cabinet Assembly and Finishing (16 hours shon)

ihrilding Coafiuctost

Foondationsand Form Construction (Z hours claim instruction, 4 Reins sh0o)
Tight Fiona Camera:dein (4 hours clam instruction', 17 hours shout, 2 hours study )
Scaffold Construction (1 hour class instruction, 5 hours shoo. 2 hours study)
Roof Construed= (4 hours cies instruction, I t hours shop, 5 hours study)
Porchurand Stairs (3 hours class instruction, 3 hours shop, 2 houn study)
Sheathing (1 hour doss instruction. 3 run shop, 2 hours study)

Building &nil!? War*

Unit 1 Roca, and Siding 131tours slue Instruction, 9 hours shot), 4 hours study)
Unit 2 Door old Rola tierthirre (4 hours *as instruction, 9 hours Own, 4 hours study)
Unit 3 - Vents, Lodgers, and VOIndow lostallation (1 hour clips Instruction, 5 hours OW, 2 hours Ruch)
Una 4 - laudation, Distance Walks, Flouring, and Prafabricoled Units 14 hours ciess instruction, 8 haws shoo)
Unit 5 - Prefabricated Budding Erection (2 hours done instruction. 9 hours shop)

- Unit 6 finery Timber Coratruction (% hour clan instructilan. 3 hours shop)
Unit 7 - fillsoffour and Miturial Estimation (2 hours clam insuuction)

-

MOM** for useby the instructor include a plan of instruction for each block and lesion plans for each unit of instruction. Studint rnatsnsls inClude
as* Wide' end letsrltbOdh MOWS* far inch block- StUdy guidon present the information ritOdsirto complete meth unit or make issignments on other
publicationi %With contain the rIculr.d hiformstion. Workbooks contain procedures =ivied to help the student achieve unit ;owning ohiectivos.
Two conwnercial tents, Modern Ciftsantry Snd Modem NaddrslOrting, ars required but are not 04vided. The following Viva films on building technique*
ara suggested for use n audiovisual aids but ars not provide*

MN 6719A
UN 57198
MN 8749C
MN $719F,
MN 6719E

Building Tochniques, FoundIntion and Concrete
Building Tottinkurai, Framing Ind Tian Construction.
Framir.g.Raftsr Princioieo, and Common Raftlin
Building Techniques, Fundementais of Stair Layout
Budding Techniques, Intuit:it end Exturior Trim

Total number of dams instruction hours: 54%
Total number of shop hourc 145
Toad number of study hours: 24

.

nrurrl,

1 I
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PUN OF INSTRUCRON

.(Tscheicai'Training)

CARPINTRY SPECIALIST

POI 3ABR55230
PDS Code NDZ

vo,

SHEPPARD TECHNICAL TRAINING CENTER

1 IVIaa 1974 - EffectiVe 1 Mity 1974 with Class 740501
Changed 1 May 1974 "k Effective 1 may 1974 with Class 740561

Chwed 26 August 1974 - Effective 13 November 1974 with Class 741113

Changed 18 December 1974 - Effective 29laimary 1975 with Class 750129
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LIST OF CURRENT PAGES

This POI consists of 54 current pages issued as follows:

1:ae NO. Issue Page No. Issue

*Title 18 Dec 74 15 thru 24 . Original
*A . ..... 18 Dec 74 25 and 26 1 May 74

i Original 27 . . . . . . 26 Aug 74
*ii and iii 18 Dec 74 28 and 29 Original
1 and 2 26 Aug 74 30 1 May 74
3 1 May 74 31 26 Aug 74
4 . .. . . . . Original 32 and 33 . . . . . Original
5 1 May 74 34 26 Aug 74
6 Original 35 thru 37 Original
7 and 8 26 Aug 74 38 and 39 26 /Aug 74
9 1 May 74 40 -and 41 . . . . . . Original

10 Original *42 26 Aug 74
11 26 Aug 74 43 . 0 1 May 74
12 . ... Original 44 26 Aug 74
13 1 May V4 Annex (5 pages). . . 26 Aug 74
14 . ... . 26 Aug 74

CHANGE NOTICE INSTRUcTIoNs

P01 3ABR55230, 1 May 1974, is changed as follows, effective 29 January
1975, with class 750129

1 Make pen-and-ink changes identified on pages ii and

2. Insert changed and new pages and remove pages replaced or
deleted aécording to above listing.

3. The (*) in the above page listing indicates that the page is a
replacesment or addition or has been deleted by this Change Notice.

41.

'FOR THE COMMANT,':R

1.-1644 RD A. HAMILTON, Col, USAF
Chief Dept of Civil Engineering Tng

DISTRIBUTION: ATC/TTMS- 1 , AULD-1, SG PM- 1 TC E- 50 , TTOT- I ,

TTOX- I , ItTOR- 1 , TTE- 1 , CCA F/AY- 2

' 1 ordw....., 1 fo14
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE PLAN OF INSTRUCTION .3ABR5,5230

USAF School of Applied Aerospace Sciences (ATC) (PDS Code ND.2)

-*Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311 I May 1974

FOREWORD

I. PPRPOSF. This plan of instruction prescribes the qualitative requirements for
Course 3ABR55230. Carp4intry Specialist, in terms of criterion objectives presented

hv units of instruction, and shows duration, correlation with the training standard,
supwrt materials, ami instructional guidance. It was developed under the provisions

of ATCR 52-33. Instructional System Development, and, ATCR 52-7, Plans of
Instruction.

2. COURSE' DESCRIPTION. Training consists of technical tratning and related
training. In technical training the course trains airmen to perform duties prescribed
in AFM (39.-1 for Carpentry Specialist, AFSC 55230. Technical training include's`an )
introduction ofsarpentry and provides instruction on.carpenter's hand, portable_poer,
and shop tools: construction and maintenance of wood structures: installation of building

hardware:And erection of prefabricated buildings; Relatetxtraining coVers driver
education, supplemental military training, troop informarion program. moral leader-
ship, commander's calls/briefings, etc.

3. 1:Q1111:MENT ALLOWANCE AND AUTHORIZ-ATION: Training equipment reijuired
to rAnduct this course is listed in Equipment Authorization Inventory Data Number
552X000000000. Training equipment authorizations for this counte are based on the

fAlowing Tables if Allowance:

TA 445 Civil Engineering Drafting, Surveying, and ReprOuction (USAF)
T.% 467 13ase Woodworking Shop

NOTF: Group size is shown in parentheses after equipment listed in column 3 of
numbered pages of this POI.

4. LTIPLE INSTRUCTOR REQUIREMENTS:* Units of instruction which require
more than one instructor per instructional group are identified In the multiple Instrticr
tor annex to this POI.

i. REFrRFNCFS. This plan of instruction is based on SPECIALTY TRAINING

STANDARD 552X0, 15 September 1972,,Change 1, 10 May 1973, and Change 2, /

17 .Tuly 1973, and COURSE CHART 36BR55230, 16 April 1973.
\.4

"OR THE COMMANDER

Colonel. USAF
Chief, Operattons DI1smn

Sup'r'edes Plan of Instruction 3ABR55230. 11 July 1973
OPR: Department of Civil. Engineering Training
DISTRIBUTION: Listed on page A.
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18 December 19741,,: PEI1:AND-INK CHANGES

PARA.91APH COLUMN

11 7b

14 10

17
18
20
22
23

Effe.ctive Datc 29_Jan 75 with class 756129

AcrIoN

Change TSCHR 50-30 to read "SCH
50-30, StUdont Oentation and Motivation 1

Proceduresr.

Under Instruct 1 Guidance; lf,xte 'AFM 127::

101, ,/nduStrial fetyw
Add "AFR 127401, Ground"

Add "BCE Daily Work Schvdtile (AP ForM
1734)"

Change to-Tead "Using supplies and tools
provided, use, clean, oil, and store measuring
and layout tools, saws, planing arid . .

Ur.tder STS Reference add "6a(1) beside
column I, reference lb

After tgols delite the "period ( ) nd add

a ',colon (;)"

Under. Initructil &iidance delete
"Anti 127-101, Industrial Safet
Add "Aflii 127-101,1'Ground"



18 December 414 'PEN-AND-INK CHANGE'S Effectivit pate: 29-.1 7&witt 750129

4.

4 Q

PAGE PARAGRAPH -01,UMN ACI'ION
.

24 -
25 _

39

39

42

42

3
3

1

3

3

1

Under Instrettional Guidance delete'
"AFM 127401, Industrial Safety"
Add "AlcR 127-4101, Ground"

Delete "a.."

Under cplumn reference le "a"
,0

/
Delete

Uiider column lrreference delete "ae,f,
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MOD IdATAINS.:-
/

.
1 i

..%.,
:J.. .,..

of this pub a Ion th4r (have)

LI14 tii,rrtrHi rlinclus On

n deleted in

in the "trial Impitmentation df a
.r

modcl tem r. Prr.vidv Mi1irv urricuIum e !ta.ls for Use in Vocational 4**

Deleted .material involVes extensive use of

fitms. durvs, systeni, etc. and was.not ,olnsidered appropriate

ochnicab vducation...in V'tt ional

p'
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PLAN OF MST RUCTION (Consinwcil

2

5. shop4lat'

a. Covell the formula and the d1mensions
squares and tet4es1fl feet and inches,

Ompt.34, their-a.reas

Given iiews imilding material's of
dlurensions, -comptite Ore board feet

carh

e. Give lithe dimensiops of buildIng
liaterial items, the number of itema and cost

per-board foot, roulpute the cost of the
materials.

41.

Pub

a.. ue3ing the technical order index -
_ate three given TO numbers and titles.

1 o T -,3ABR55230

3
y 2

. ;,,p* 4 .4 et_ 4.1

Column I Reference STS Reference
5a, 31)
5c. 7d.

Instructional Materials
W3AB1155271--F-T, Shop Math
WB 3ABR55230-I-5-PI, Mathematics
Math Pretest

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training Ecr ipmerit
None

Trainipa Methodk,
DiscussiOn (2 hrs)
Performance (1,hr)

Inatructlonaj Environment/Desifn
Classroom bra)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement,_

Instructional Guidance
Have students complete the math pretest to determine 'their ability to

handle simple math. Adjust level of sub)ect to stu lents' abilities. Have

the students complete the workbooks.

6 Column 1pReference
Day 3 6a

6b
6c
6d
6e

ed 1May 1974Cha

STS Reference
3a

Se
3c
ST
3-s, 3d

Pa../E

4
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PLAN OF INftRUCTION (C004114.4

t:sing trie applicable technical'order,
o afe the procedures for sharpening and-,storing of carpe.nt,ers' tools;

c. Using TO 00-5-1, locati the'proce-
cturcs for loat,nea:ining TOs and:orninircial
publicat io is.

d. t's ing TO CO-5-1 ate the proce-
dures foi reporting TO de iciencies.

e. ysing the numerical index; :AFR 0-2; -
loeate publication numbers and titles.

A6R55216-

.R Al I Of. $upPORT MATERIAL S ANL'

Instructional Materials
SUATT33, 54, 55.,56, All Courses, Publications

B 3A0R55230-1-6-P1, Using Standard-Publications.
chool Technical Order File

Audio Visual Aids
Rone

Training Fouipment
one

r

Training Methods ,

'Discussion ane Demonstration (3 hrs)
Performance (3 ),rs)

Instructiopal Environment../DestFn
Cia/V-3room (6 hes)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidancti -

M4Fiiiiiiiiffaii-Wr file of TOe available to each stUdent. Permit
Students-to handle the literature as you identify ind describe its purpose.
Have students locate specified TO numbers and titles. Students will use
-TO.index to locate specific information.

The following references should be used in preparing this lesson:
tO 00-5-1, AF Techuical Order System
AVR 5-4, Publications Numbering System
AFR 8-2, Air Force Iechnlcal Order System,

Alf 1 May 1974 10



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION ICNta004

f 4 )f n411`

-fiend Tools

a. .Given pictures of selected hand tools
identify them as to their use,

444i.co
b. rviing supplies and tools provided,aisaa
And store measuring and layout tools,

*iws, planing and shaping tools, drilling and
Ustrng handueri, screvidrivers, and
cl.lniping

V

c. Sharpen a woodworking tool in
accordance with TO 32-1-101. -

OP! 'PPP* PP44`.44

3ATIR55230

01.4J0'

6
Day 4

iColumn 1 Refe:ence
ita
7b
Ic , !

$UPPC.NT 1046 rEP 1%. :. ,rn

§TS Reference

la, a 4a)
ne

Instructional Materials
3Aa551304.-7, Hand Tools

WB Hand Tools
Textbook: M ris Carpentry, Willis H. Wagner, Voodheart-W1Hcox.Co,

1nc4 Copyr ht 1969

Audio Visual Aids
Nine

TrainingyAuipment
Woodworldng Band.Tools
Bench Grinders (4)
Oilstones

Training Methods
blicussfon and Mmonstrat:on (4 hrs)
Perforeanee (2 bra)

Instructional El__rnent/De I
assroom

Laboratory (2 hrs)
Group,'Lockstep:. Proficiency Advancement

Ihstructional Guidance \-7
.76511rarfi1he classroom discussion tp support the lesson. In

the shop area, 'the Instructor will demonstrate the use and care of the
handtools io the.etass. The instructor will then have the students use, th

tools, checking their: performance and making needed corrections.

-

'A 'Chau d 16 Augu9,1 19'?4 1
* P. 4P -owe - n11.-



Lutiding Materials

(P.

=..n..R.

A$ OF il T'ON

a Given a list of wood types and
eic milks of uses of wood, select the prow
type of wood for 3 specifi4 job.

b. Match a de ripth ,n of pl,:%..-od
picture ot the backsta4.

c. Given a list of nominal lumber sizes,
match each size with a list of actual dressed
dimensions.

it Given a list of common lumber grade
and description of each grade, match each

grade with its description.

r. Given an example of building hard-
ware, identify each example as to type and

use.

- - mte.Pme..- somma ......1 ropage

following referenceL should be ueed in privaring ttf

TO 32-1-101, Maintenance and Care of Hand Tools

TO 32-1-151, Hand, Mer.suriN anti rower Tonls
,hook: :.iodern Carpeniry. The Gootincl-t-'xillcux Co., Inc. ,

pyripht 10(30

6 Column 1 Reference
Ow.: 5 A' ,--trb-7-11-c-7-tra-,---re

STE Reference

Instruetionai Mater131s
WIA !,',faterials

WT3 3ABR55230-14-P1, Building '0:4a;erials
'.1odern Carpentry, V.'av.er

Copyright 1069

Audio Visual Aids
145ne

Training EquSpment
WiTalyiMes,-Ttre-Rllication Hoards (12)

Examples of Plywood (1)

Traini Methods

Performance (1 hr)

Instructional Enviroi; t 'Design
Ciassioöm-ig brsT
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advanrement

11000 (' 3A BR55230
AT( 1 ma

pi t 2
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Interpreting Drawings

a. Match a written description of con-
struction drawings with the name of each
type of drawing.

b. Given a series of scaled fines, use
an architect's scale to measure their length.

c. Match the name of drawing symbols
with a picture of the symbol.

d. Given a set of architechwal draw ng
--)ext act the following information from the

dr wings:

(1) Building location on the plot plan
and information on the building foundation
construction

(2) Sizes and spacing of structural
framing members

h 41511/A .40

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Cooffnm.cit

DOI 410 ..014
PIC:AM S

12
Dna 6
and 7

'..t.APP1)111

TnstrucUonal- Guidance
Discuss and pant 4 examples of plywoods, descriptions of various

grades of lumber and examples of building hardware, explaining where

each type could be used in building construction. The last in*Ir will be

spent filling out the workbooks.

The following reference should be uied in preparing this lesson:

Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc.

4.

Column 1.11eference STS Reference
9186, è, 95",-9e" 7a
9f

Instructional Materials
SG 3ADR55230-1-9, Interpreting Drawings
W13 3ABR55230-I-9-P1, Interpreting Drawings
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, Willis H. Wagner, Goodheart-Willcox.

Co., Inc. , Copyright 1969

Audio Visual AidsongF-7
Training Equipment
Architect's Smile
Architectural Drawings

Training Methods
Discussionibemonstration (6 bra)
Performance (6 bra)

Instructional Environment/Design
Viiisroom /12 firs)
GroupiLockstep: Proficiency Advancement

IIA.O.Mft TIMM
41 e

. _
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(3
door units

4.1054.'lS

,aiwn- mot-ene.

Tvpes and sizes of window and 1

(4) Location ei wall pacti

(5) Sizes and inttAllation of cabine

e. Using a set o UuillIng srecifications,
extract the following intiorinathm

(1) General requireir,nts

(2) Standards uf workmanships

(3) Quality of materials

(4) Provisions for changes

f. Make a working sketch of a carpentry
project to be constructed in nays 8, 9 and 10.
fVecifications and dimensions will be provided
by the instructor.

10. Project Construction

Cut and assemble a specified project,
using woodworking hand toolsi.:

a. Pieces of the project must be rut to
specified dimensions.

Oft N

eLAN OF MST RUC ION (Cantin,c

;

" ';)

(2)

(1)

,
nstructional Guidance
tl-e-7.1iinsfruclor covor the uhe of the architect's B rale ard
demonstrate its use iu the Hass. Th..? class instructor ./..!lt ohherv. Lind
correct th,-- students' performance in tt,ir t.on 4cU'! 1 e%ercis-!,

use.of th arAiteet's scale and ;niel.pretatioil c1 4,11twini..,b.
Provide several choice!: of mpie projects for student:. to sketch.

MN"

i`07 T ( f

, The follow.i. referenct shu1L1 be used in preparing this lesscin:
Textbook. Modern (arpentsy. The Goodheart-Willc 4x Cf.. ,

18 Column 1 Reference STS Reference
Days 8 to
thru 10

Instructional Mater)als
RUTKINI55210-1-10, Project Construction
WB 3ABR55230-1-10-11. Pruject Construction
Textbook: Modern Carpei.try, Willis H. Wagner. Gnoiii:eart-V. illcny

Co. , Inc. , C-Tvright 1969

3A13R55230



PL AN or INSTRUCTION

*.

UNITS OF /*IV! SijCT.Orl *ND Ciii1ENION 09.st C IlvES

b. .All edges and angles of the project
will be checked with a try br sliding T-bevel
square for accuracy.

c. All work must be sanded before
assembly.

d. Joints of the project must fit tightly
and not have an excessive amount of glue.

e. The completed project must be
square and the dimensions must be within
specifications.

1. Related Tra ni (identified in course
chart)

12. Measurement Test and Test CrItique

OuR AT 1014
411040.5)

20

2
Day 10

Audio Visual Aids

4

,

4,01NitT,mATEUI.Alf, subakwid

Training Equipmen
Carpenter's Rand 'Foots

Training Methods
151Scussibn (2 &-ii)
Performance (14 hrs)

062

Instructidnal Environmen /Design
Classroom (2-hrs)
Laboratory (14 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidance
Stucreas will construct a project specified by the class instructor, using

carpentry hand tools. Instructor will observe students fer correct usage
of the hand tools and make needed corrections. The instructor will,
check all student projects after cothpletion:

The following reference shou d be used in preparing this lesson:'?
Textbobk: Modern Carpen ry, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc.

1 May 1974

4
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION

0`.

- L.

?ftwolalWimmtinio,

Carpentry Specialist

Ow.

it

Cabinet Construction

LIN, Ts OP imsi RJ; TION AND (R1TERION 09.1,Cilw1S

I. Selecting and Cutting MatWiitl-Tor
Ca inet Construction

a. Given a list,of required construction
material, select the material from the storage
area and cut it to length, using,the radial arm
saw.

b. Set up and adjust the jointer and plane
one edge of the material that was cut in the
previous objective. Planed edge must be
square with one surface.

c. Set up and adjust the surface planer
and surface plane the material that WAR cut
and planed in previous objectives. Thickness
of planed material must be in accordance with
specifications.

DUPAIION
(04OURS)

2

Day 11
o umn eerence

la, lb, Ic

4

suRpoRt MATERIALS ANT.WIDANc't

Reference
alT), 6a12) , 81), 1.3

Instructional Materials,
WCIAM55213111117-1 ,"Tilecting and Cutting Material for Cfbinet tonstru

r

lion
WB 3ABR55230-11-1-131, Selecting and Cutting Material for Cabinet

Construction
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Wilicox Co. ,

Copyright 1967

A4144 o Visual Aids
None

Trtining Equipment
Raaaal Arm gsw (4)
Jointer (0)
Surface Plarier (12)

Training Methods
Discussion (1.51w)
Demonstration (0.5 hr)
Performance (4 hrs)

instriict4onal Environment/Desie.
Classroom (1,5 hr)
Laboratory (4.5 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

PL AN r,r .0 3A13fl55230 DATE 1 May 1974 16
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PC.F

Cabinet Framework, Sides and Top

a. ['sing the table saw, rip.the material
which was cut.and planed,in tfle previous
objectivesto a specified width.

b. t.sin g the jointer,, plane the ripped
e ,e of the n1t erial to a specified width.

c. Determine Ole niaterial required for
the sides and top of the cabinet, lay out this
material and use the tahle saw to cut it to
width. Comply with 4iven specificatiOns.

CIN 3ABR55230

ruc ional Guidance
ffiscuss theseridiVii -of material for cabinet cosi4struction and allow e
student to select his own material. Piscuss the nomenclature.Snd compi
nents of the radial arm saw, jointerand surface planer. Pescribe the
cleaning and, maintenance of each machine. Penionstrate the proc44ures
for setting up, adjusting and using each machine, stressing satetv, pre..
cautions ,rwssary and their reasons. Have students complete the
portion of tiVOir workbooks applicable to this unit of instrtre,t inn.
Co4tinuously provide close observation of students during performanre.

The, following referenCes should be used in preparing this lesson!
! TeXtbook: Modern Woodworkfrig. The Goodheart7WH1cox Co., Inc.

Accident Prevention Handbook

Column 1 Reference
2

STS liefer-ence
Ciar, 1'31.

Instructional Materials
SG 3-ABns52o-n:2,Tabinet Framework. Sides anti Top-
WB 3ABR55-230-11-2-P1, Cutting the Framewovk , Sides and Top for a

Cabinet
Textbook! Modern Woodmorking, The Goodheart-Willroa Co. ,

Copyright 1967

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training -Equipment
I, Ili* Saw 43)
Jointer (6)

t 1 May 1974 NO



Joints

A.'- :41

'

Pt,,,AN OF MtOUCTION CotimotiO

140.Jfi

a. Set up the mortiser and mortise
material for Joint openings to,specified dimen-

sions. Joints must fit snugly without exces-
sive play,

b. Set up the drill press and drill holes
for doweled joints as specified. Holes must
be aligned so that the jointed pieces will fit
tightly.

PI AN Of 'ft NaN NO 3AII 552

6
Day 13

VA 1

SuPP'j.; gm ± A

Traiai Mtho
ltIcusón ( 1
Demonstration (0.5 hr)
Perform-ance (4.5 hrs)

! Instructional Environment/Design_
I.Ciassroom hr.)
Laboratory. (5- lug)

i Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidance
Manias the cibIRTWoject to be.built. Pisruss thenomenclature- and

components of the table saw. Describe the cleaning tcrid maintenance of

the machine. Demonstrate the procedures for setting.up, adjusting and

using fhe table saw. Stress safety precautions and expliin why they ari,

necessary. Have studenta.complete the portion of their workbooks

applicable to this unit of instruction.," Qbservt, students'closely during

performance.

The followi references should be used in preparing this lesson:

Textbook. Modern Woodwbrking, The Goodheart7Willrox C. , Inc

Accident Prevention Handbook

.27
Column 1 Repyrence
3a, 31)

Instructional Materials
So 3ABR55710414, Joints,
WB 3A0R55230-11-3-111, Using a Mortiser aild Drill Press

TextbOok: Modern Wpodworking, The G eart-Wf'lcox Co.. Inc..

Copyright 1967

STS Reference
64(1), raT2rBb,13h

Audi9 Visual Aids
gove

I May 1974
P40_



PL AN OF INSTRUCTION (Continued)

JP4,1% 0, ^i..+N 01,1 Jr

. Trim Work

a. Using the band saw, cut the notch for
the toeboard in the cabinet sides to the speci-
fied dimensiGns.

6
Day 14

Trai Equipment
WOrtiser (12)
Drill Press (3)

VIP "AT .AA1,k+ At ANO

Training Methods
Discussion (6.151hr)
Demonstration (0.25 hr)
Performance (5 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom (O. 75 hrl
Laboratory (5.25 hrs)
Group/Lockidep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidance
biscuss types of joints apt-their uses. Discuss the nomenclature and
components of the mortiser and the drill press. Describe the deaning
and maintenance of the machines. Demonstrate the procedures for
petting up, ad,usting and using the machines. Stress safety precautions
and explain why they are necessary. Have students, complete the portion
of their workbooks applicable to this unit of instruction. Closely observe
studeit z. during performance.

The following references should be used in preparing this lesson:
lextbook: Modern Woodworking, The goodheart-Willeox Co

Column 1 Reference

Instrutional Material
3AB115523041-47Trim Work

WB 3ABR55230-11-4-P1, Preparing Trim Work for a Cabinet
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. .

Copyright 1967

STS Reference
Sa(l), GO). 81). 13b

,y P.C5 3ABR55230

)

1 Mgy 1974 elOcx 19



PLAN Of INSTRUCTION (Continuet4

UNI1) Ot -44 ./.")1`1 L .1( ft't

Curved Edge Sanding

AP,

a. Sand material to specifications, using
the disc-belt sander, Sanded edged must be
smooth. t

b. Assemble the cabinet, using the par s
that were constructed in previous lessons.
All joints must be tight and the corners must
be square.

.aps P40 3ABR55230

JR AT JON
HOURS)

6
5

1 Ma

suPPOR 1 MATE Rim s Atd)

ColUmn I Reference STS Reference
5i, lb" 13b

Instructional Materials
3ABR55210-11-5, turved 'Edge Sanding

WB 3ABR55230-11-541, Sanding Curved Edges
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Wil ox Co, Inc

Copyright 1967

Audio Visual Aids
none

Training ipment
c Be n r

Carpentry Hand Tools
Wood Clamps

Training Methods
biscussi-on (I hri
Demonstration (0.25 hr)
Performance (4.75 hrs)

'Instructional Environment 'Design
Classrooin If
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidance
Mamas the coWuelion features and majt r components of the di`sc-bel.t

sander. Describe the cleaning and maintenance of the sander. Pemon-
strate the procedures for using the machine, stressing the safety preau-
lions that must be observed when using the equipment. Discuss the

9 4 21



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continuo:I)

JP) ..T". '- 7,r, a-, . 4

-b.. Cut :an inside urve in cabinet
material, foil-owing a riven palter-xi, using
both tke jigsaw'and sabecsaw. Cut should
riocArary iron) the pattern More than I /1a",

c. Using Ole latLe, Vim stock the
doer handit!s ar.ti dra-xer pkills to spec

0," "), 1,4.J 1k 3A131356,,230

OvRATI3t4
HOuliS

i"

Audio Visual Aids
Hone

Training Equipment
-Nndr.Sa (6)
Jigsaw (12)
Saber Saw (2)
Lathe (12)

Training Methods
giscussUon (1 hr)
Demonstration (0. 5 hr)
Performante (4.5 hrs)

ND Ak I kJ )

_

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom ft jii)
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: ProficienCy Advancement

Instructional Guidance
Dia e ss the proce&Fes for transferring designs for drawing to materla .

ttl
Discu s the construction features and major components of tale band saw

jIgawL saber saw, and lathe. Describe the cleaning and maintenance o

the machines. Demonstrate the procedures for setting up, adjusting and

using the machines. Stress safety precauffons' and explain why they are

necessary. Have students complete the portion of their workbooks

applicable to this unit of instruction. Observe students closely dur

perfx)r mance.- .
!. .

Thelcillowing references shou d be used in preparing this lessoir

Textbook:, Moderti Woodwo , The Goodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc,
-Accident Prevention Handbook

-10

X 7-

~
_ -

AI t 1 May 1974 lt./C PIO
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) 0 0) 12,N

1014 tvP0(110, wAtt41.4.; 1

assembly of the cabinet and demonstnte the use of clamps. Ha% e

students complete the portion of their workbooks applicable to this unit of

instruction. ContintaUy observe students during performance.

The following references should be used in preparing this lesson:

Textbook: Modern Woodwork!' The Goodheart-Willcox Co.. Inc.
Accident _Prevention Handbook

Surface Sanding and Decorative Shaping

a. Using the shaper, form the lipped
edges on the cabinet door and drawer front
material. Formed edges must be smooth and

uniform.

b: tut decorative inlays in cabinet
according to specifications, using the router.

c. Sand completed portions of the-cabi-
net to prescribed standards. Sanded portions
must be smooth.

6
Day 16

AP/r
Column 1 Reference
UTBET6T-

sTs Referqnre
WI); 610i, 81), 13b

Instructional Materials
Mr-IXBRI17311:1T4-,-Ktrface

Sanding and Decorative Shaping

Wa 3ABR55230-11-6-P1, Surface Sanding and Decorative Shaping

Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc.

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training Eupment
Pe

Router (3)
Portable Sander (2)

Training Methods
Discussion (I hr)
Demonstration (0.25 hr
Performance (4.75 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
riiissroo
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancenient

AN Of IN ST Nig" I 10IA NO 3A13R55230

--J-
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PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Coøtüw.4

pc

edge Finishing

It t
f,uot TiOr4

6
Day 17

Smooth and finish sandinv -ahinet edges.
Sanded surfaces must be sub°, land free of
scratches.

P4 QF )1,01 r.0

S1.1$' PON 'AA t AL !, AND

Instructional Guidance
the purpose ot decorativ shaping on edges of material for

appearance and for proper fitting o doors and drawers. Discuss the con
struction features and major comptents of the shaper.trouter and port-
able sander. Point out the similarities of the router and shaper.
Describe the cleaning and maintenance of each machine. Demonstrate
the procedures for setting up, adjusting and operating the router and
shaper, and the proper method of replacing belts, adjusting and using
the sander. Have students complete the portion of their workbooks
applicable to this unit of instruction. Closely obserVe students during
performance. Stress safety throui;hout the lesson.

The folloWing references should be used in preparing this lesson:
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Willrox Co.. Inc.

Accident Prevention itandbooh
A

Column I Reference STS Refererice
6arnr, 6a(2)b, 13b

Instructional Materials
ga---3-Rn55230-11-7: -rage Finishing
WH 3AHR55230-11-7-PI, Sanding Edges
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Coodheart-Willcox Co., inc.

Audio Visual Aids
Aone

Training Equipment
Vibrator Sander-0)
Carpentry Hand Tools

3AHR55230 '-'TE I May 1974
_s

23
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F .N$ I IN r.7 'ON N-- C
DURATION

t+Ou Rif
SUPPORT NATERIALS ANO GclOANce

1p.

Cabinet Assembly and Finishing

,

a. Complete cabinet construction, using
sanders and wood clamps. The cabinet must
be square and all Joints tight.

Meods
karitZthon(5.714rNr)
Demonstration (0.25 hr)
Performance (5.25 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Des gn
Classroom (A.5 hr)
Laboratory (5.5 hrs)
Group/Lockstep Proficiency Advatncement

Instructional guidance
niseuss the seTechon of sandpaper grits for different steps in finishing.

Caution students against oversanding or rounding of edges. Discuss the
maintenance and 'cleaning of the vibrator sander. Demonstrate the pro-

per use of the sander, including the preoperational checks of the machine

to insure safe operation. Have students complete the portion or their
workbooks applicable to this unit of Instruction. Observe students during

performance and give assistance where neress:lry.

The folloWing references should be used in preparing this lesson:
Textbook:'.Modern Woodworking, The Coodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc.

Accident Prevention Handbook

n27-
18 Column 1 Reference

Days 18, Si, lb
19, & 20

STS Referince
FliaVarjr,"-lb, 13b

Instructional Materialok
BCIABR65230-114, cabinet Assembly and Finisyng.

(4) WB 3A8R55230-11-1-P1 Cabinet Assembly und Finishing
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, The Goodheart-Wilicox Co. ,

Copyright 1987

1.

AN OF INV! RuC 1 ION NO 3A1311.55230
DATE Nia 1974
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PL AN OF INSTRUCTION (Continuo4

4.1 Psi Oft I AV I \
leA Awe i/14`

!Loan cabinet knobs,:and hinges.
tse met ods that conform to good carpentry
Practices as explained in the textbook,
Nindern Woodworking.-
_

9. Iteiated
chart)

(identified in course

( 2)

Audio Visual' Aids
None
Training Equipment

s
Portable Finishing Equ pment

Training Methods
Periormance (1-6" hrs)

Instructional Environment/ gn

oup/Lockstetc Proficiency Advance ment

Instructional Guidance
tuñs wilrcomplefe their projects and the instructor w I

students' cabinets and.critique them to show where and how
ments could be made if .necessary.

The.following references should be used in preparing this lesson:
Textbook: Modern Woodworking, .The Goodheart-Wilicox Cb. ,, Inc.

Accident Prevevtion Handbook

20

2
Day 20

10. M surement Test and Test Critique

10-.
0'. MI Of 4%' Cve Pao 3ABR55230 y 1974 et CCI 1/20 2



Building Construction

00 N1lauCliOto AND CritYgitt 051re I'vt$

Fuundati s and Form Construction

s. Given a drawing of footings, fuunda-
ons, and forms of various types, identi y
ach ui the items illustrated.

Working as a member of a tPam,
measure and cut material, and construct a
slab form. The constructed form must be
bquare and level.

3ABR55230

PUNATIOPs
(HOLM+

6

Day 21

Column I Reference

la

lb

SVPPURI MAT tRA,S APO DON

STS Reference
9a(1), 9a12!. 9a(3), 9a(4), 9a(5)
9a(2)

Instructional Materi Is

SG 3ABR55230-111-1, Fcxinthttiuns and Form Construction

WB 3ABR55230-1I1-1-P1, Constructing Forms and Foundations

Audio Visual Aid

Film: MN 6718a, Building Techiuqucs, FoundatLons _and Concrete

Training Eviipment
Carpentry Hand Tools
Portable Power Tools (6)
Multiuse Low Wall Forms (12)

Trainin4 Methods
Discussion (2 hrs)
Demonstration (1 hr)
Performance (3 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
Classroom (2 bra)
Laboratory (4 hrs)
Group/Lockstep; Profi ency Advancement

91.011c NO *CA NO 26



Light Frame uuclin

a. Given a drawing ot t e fraiiewuik of
,ht frame building, locate and id'ntit the
1 components.

h. Given a framing plan of wall, I.
nd identify the :a3or construction featurcs.

c. Working as a member of a team and
sing a portable powor saw and carpentry hand

Is, lay out, cut and construct a wall section
a wood frame structure. Completed strlic-

ure will have a framed opening for a door a nd
must be plumb and square. Size of framed
opening mast be within 1/16" of given
dimensions.

d. Working as a member of a team and
using a portable power saw and carpentry
hand tools, lay out , culand construct a wall
section containing a framed opening tor a
window for 4 wood frame structure. Completed
work Ast be plumb and square. Size of
flamed opening must be within 1,'16" of given
dimensions.

aa am SI Rut: 7,01p, 1ABR56130

Pt 114 OF INSIOJC ON iCort,,ue-17

3

D-Ays 22
thru 25

(7.5)

Instructional Guidance

, C..

_
niS(06s the types and purposes of ms. Malt-r1;tis, liatis, and bratcs
us-;ed in forming. Dcmolistr.::te lou %,`vall form c,
S1udents construct a slab iorm. studeios conpicte

tlwir workbooks applicable to Uiis itnit "ha

into teams for maximum utilization.

Cclown 1 ftm:ference sTs Reference
2a 1.2/34.1. !O.-0 `2 !();i.3;
2b 7a, 1640)
2c, 2d 149a,1;, lOa 2) 1O.;:4 ).

Instructional Material
3.4BR55230-111-2, Light Frame
3ABT:230-111-?.-P; ,

T-fx.Ibook: Moderi_ r try. '11;(-
Copyright 1969

Conz,1 roct ion
a L:011 Frame
i;oodhoart it', ox. Co.. Inc.

Ar..dio V isuak_Aida
F.lm: %IN 6'1196, Building Techniques, Framing and Wall Co,Istructitql

T ruining Egt_ifpment
Carpentry Hand Tools
Portable Power Tools (6)
Buildin Mock-up (12)
Framed Building (4)

Trainin Methods
Discussion ifiii7s)
Performance (17 hrs)
Self-Instruction (2 hrs)

7.5)
Thanied 26 A &LOCK NO. PAGE N. 27
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F., 2. ,P4S1

N- T jA4 3:r T T`F

3ABR55230

A ON 2m,,IPPCR T 11:. T TVA_ , 4.4

/
Instructional Environment Delign
Classroom (4 hrs)
Laboratory (17 hrs)
Study Hall (2 hrs)
Group/Lockstep Proficiency Advan einent

Instrucaonal Guidance -

Dliiiuss balloon and jilatform framing, pointing out the major differotres
and the advantages of each type. Explain ind denionst rate 'the type and

purpose of sills and girders. Discuss the types and spacing of floiir
joints, pointing out the types and purposes of bridgipg.

Discuss and demenStratithe types and installationmf subflooring.
Locate and identify wall plates and 'explain their purpose. Instruct the

students to age drawings to locate and.identify components of light frame

'constructions.

Discuss the types and spacing of wall studs, and show how the studs, arc

connected to the sole and top plate. Explath tile layout of rough openings

for doors and windows. Discuss the types and sizes of headers. Expla
the purpose and location .of wind braces and fire blocks.

Have the students use draw4gs to locate and_identify the major
construction features'of a àlI. Show the training film MN-6719B,
Building Techniques, Fram ng and Wall Construction. Demonstrate

the use of the portable power saw.

Divide the class into equal-size groups and have them disassemble a
rough frame building. Maice sure that the students reinove all the nails

and Ptack the lumber correctly. Have the students lay out , cut and

construct a frame wall. Observe students safetyiind make on-the-spot

corrections.

Make assignments for self-instruction at the en*of day 24.

AT 1 May 1974
)- 28



PLAN OF INST RUCTION (Continu.cl)

C,ult.11 i (1N
H nu RS)

Scafiuki Constr C

As a nwmber of a team, erect a single
pole scaffold to a specified working height.
Scaffold must crnfprm to safety standards and
construction prhctices outlined in the textbook,
Modern Carpentry.

. _

OPUCJW! pooi t NL AN I

The follOwing reference should he used in preixiyilig th :i lesson:
Prxtbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-WilleoN Co. , Inc.

8 Column 1 Reference STS Reference
(6/2) 3 - 6a13), 91)

,-

ays 25,26
Instruckonal Material
SG 3A1145-52-3-6--l1123,Scaffold Construction
WB 3ABR55230-111-3-P1, Erecting a Scaffold
T xtbook: Modern Carpentry,The Goodheart-Willcox Co. Inc. ,

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual Aids
None

Tiiking_Equipment
÷ramed Building (4) .

Portable Power Mind Too s (6)..
Carpentry Hand Tools

Training Meithods
Discussion (1 hr)
Performance,(5 hrs)
Self-Instructilon (Zhrs)

structional Environme Design
Cia'ssroom (1 hr)
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Sttitly Hail (2 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Pro ncy Advancement

1974 29 1/4



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Costortuich

aft, jF 7 7 .4:` C17171Egt{)## 060..1 it
0.00,

rfOugS

Roof Construction

a - Given the pitch of the roof, the span
of e building and a rafter table, calculate the
line length 01 a'common rafter for the building.

b. Using a portable electric power saw
and carpenti y hand tools and working as a

lenthr of a leant, iay out, cut and construct
the root frame for a wood'frame structure.
Finished roof frame will include ceiling joists
afters, rulgv board, collar ties, and gable

end studs. Ail materials must be cut within
1/16'' of given specifications and all joints
must be tight.

21
(15/6)

Days 26,
27 & 28

(3)

44

Instructional Guidance
'Discuss the various types of scaffolds, deinonstrmin bracing
required. Have students complete the portior of thf.:ir workbook
applicable to this unit of instruction. Students will er I a scaffold on
their building, and check it for safety. Make assigncoiths for elf-
instruction at the end of day 25.

The following reference should be used in prepari,,,._ this ksson:
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-'-villcox Co Inc.

Column 1 Reference STS Referenc
4a, 4b 10a(5)

Instructional Material
SG 3A8R55230-111-4, Roof Construction
WB 3A8R55230-111-4-P1, Constructing a Roof
TeMbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Wilicox Co. , Inc

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual Aids
Film: MN 6719C, Framing Rafter Principles and Common Rafter

Training Equipinert
Framed Building (4)
Carpentry Hand Tools

(12) Training Methods
Discussion and Demonstration (4 hrs)
Performance (11 hrs)
Self-Instruction (6 hrs)

Pt AN OF IN SY flu( T.00a PO 3A13 5'5230
ATE 1 Ma 1974

LOC,. Pie. Ill
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PL AN OF INSTFWC NON ;;,.0

4,75 .4 ot: T I OBJECII% tS

Porches and Sta s

a: As a member of a team, lay out and cut
Lair stringers, and construct a set of stairs
or a given application. The finished work

must be within 1/113" of given.specifications
and must be plumb and level.

b. Construct a porch for an existing
building. The porch must be sturdy, have the
correct drop and be ready for painting.

oisT 3AB 55230

(6/2)
Day 29

Instructional Environment/Des rn
Classroom (it.rs)
Laboratory (11 hrs)
Study Hall (6 lira)
Group/Lockstep Proficiency Advancement

InAtructional Guidance
Discuss the various typeS of roofs and point out the: advantages and
construction features of each type. Expiain that we Will construct a
gablo i`oof i;1 this course., Discuss and demonstrate. the parts and use of

fra;,imos square. Discuss and &monstrate the different types of
rafters. Demonstrate the mothod f laying out a common rafter. Explai
the purpobe and layout of ridge %hoards, follar ties, and gable end stods.
F.mphisize safety at all times. Have the students eomplete that part of
the workbook applicable tO this lesson. Make ass rnments for self-
instruction at the end of days 26, 27, and 28.

The following reference should he used in weparing thib lesson.
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Wilicox Co. , Inc.

Column 1 Reference STS Reference
5a
5b
Instructional Materials
§-dIABR50)0-1:11-5, PorcheL, and Stairs
W13 3A13R55230-111-5-P1, Porches and Stairs

10a 6 13a(9)

Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Croodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc . ,

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual idds
Film: MN 8719F, Building Techniques - Fundamentals of Stair Layout

k

_- - ---- - '
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PLAN OF IOSTRuCTION (Coitinween

Sheathing

f ttt

Working as a member of a cam, install
sheathing on-the outside of a wall anti on the

top of roof rafters. Jo'ints must be tight and

staggered. Nail spacing must be within

sLanduct fivecilicaLit44...._
.00 Flu 1/4^N , 3ABR55230

CuRaTIOre
14.).,011

11Aiping Eq9pment
carpentry Hand Tools
Portable Power Tools

TrainingeMethods
Discussion and Demonstration (3 hçs

Performance (3 hrs)
Self-Intruction (2 hrs)

Instructional F.nvironment, Design
_

tiissroom (3 hrs)
Laboratory (3 hrs)
Study Hall (2 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidance
Discuss the layout and construction of porches and porch foundations.

Show training film, MN 6719F, Building Techniques Fundamentals.of

Stair Layout, Discuss the different types of stairs. Define stair layout

terms. Emphasize that-tread plus riser must not be less than 17 inches

or more than 18 inches. Divide the class into equal-size groups and

have them lay out and construct a set of stairs. Enforce safety precau:

lions. Make assignments for self-instruction at the end of day 29.

The following reference should be used in preparing this lesson:

Textbook: Modern Carpentry,- The Goixtht..art-Willcox Co. Inc.

6 Column 1 Reference
(4/2) 6

Day 39
InstructionalMaterial
SG 3ABR55230-ILI-ti, Sheathing,
WB 3ABR55234-III-6-P1, Installi
Textbook: Modern Carpentry

May 1974

STS Reference
11a(D, 12a(1)

Sheat lung
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7. Re lated F rairung icknt ified in the course
chart)

Measurement Test aigt Test Critique

.,..' 3ABI-65230

PL AN OF INST RUCTION (Corttanua

-1 1.11'4

;(4

Audio Visual Aids
None

T raining Equipment.
Carpent ry ,Hand Tools
Framed Building (4)

Training Methods
. . _

Discussion (1 hr)
Performance (3 hrs)
Self-Instruction (2 hrs)

Instructional Environment:Design
Classroom (1 hr)
Laboratory (.3 hrs)
Study Hall (2 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advanc

f.

Instructional Guidance
_ _

Discuss the types and purposes t,f sheathin14. and eNplain how each t 134
s installed. Have the students install shtathing on studs and rafters.

Observe the students very closely for workmanship and safety. Make
on-the-spot corrections. Make assignments for se If -inst Furl yin t ht

end of day 30.

The following reference sh ou,t. ht.I used in prepar 1;; this leSsoh-
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart Wi I Icox Co. ,

6

33



Pk bf INSTRUCTIOra

Ruak1ini Finish Work-

Cgm.coNt

Carpentry Specialist

Ts% A.44 Ff..? sPd ,../1/V. iwt

_

thjermos4
tiOuRSI

1

MATtEPALS &NG CIAP47t

RQofIn and Siding

a Working .as a member of a team,
Nave hheatt)ing fur roofing or siding by

ving ridges or high spots, repairing
ps larger itin 1" diameter, and applying

boildMg paper.

b. Working as a member of a team,
apply rooting of a given type So that exposure
equals that reconwwnded by the manufacturer,
courses are straight, and material is properly

stened.

c. Working as a member of a team,
II Inni anircornice on the surface desig-

cd. Openings in joints must not exceed
'16- and trim must be properly fastened with
e recommended fastener.

(1. Working as a member of a team,
all siding on a vertical wall. The spacing
splice joints must be within standard

Siwcifications. The courses must be even
1:1 the material properly fastened.

t 3A8R55230

Column I Reference
la
lb

id

STS Reference
6a(1), 6a(-1". llb
6a(I), 6a(3), 1-2i; ,_
6a(1), 6a(3), lla(6), 12af2)
11a12:;

Instructional Materials
SG 3ABR55230-IV -1, Roofing and Siding
WB 3ABR55230-IV -1-P1, Roofing and Siding
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart Willcox Co. , Inc. ,

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual Aids
None

Trainin Equipment
Bull ing Mock-up (12)
Carpentry Hand Tools

Training.MeOods
DiscussimiT3 !us)
Demonstration (1 hr)
Performance (8 hrs)
Self-Instruction (4 hrs)

Instructional EnvironmentZDesign
Classroom 13 hrs)
Laboratory (9 hrs)
Study Hall (4 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

TEChanged 26 Au ust 19741 e F1Q -I V
:AC:



rs ri.1 Flo(in Hardware

a. Working as a nit mber of a team,
a Aoor frame and door in an existing

g. The head jamb must be level and the
ide prr.bs plumb. The docr mu6t open and

se IA ithout nin4i,4,

b. Measure, cut , and install trim. All

wits must be (ight and neat in appearance.

c. Working as a member of a team,
weatherstr.pping so it WILl eliminate

the possibility of drafts.

-11.....!. ...M.,

PL A,N 0 F INS T RU(11014 rollonmed)

C1i:

Instructi.inal Guidan<e
1

DI-6C11-ss the -types anii purpwii.- oi ini ,; .per. Oyu, jr....i.

i n!!!thiKi of instai:ing th2 strips to ...... i'r tE1);11! ,nir rip -.110 it,

...II:I:mate exces:4ivf? %rliildni!'.. 1),--in
,-).. , ' :ar+i.!,

-1

.11....naspe

V! 4) i

nays 33,34

-(2)

Dis uf,s the variouF ro,Anti .to

Advantages and disadvantoges.' Supe; vist t!
building paver, roofing materiah, siding
,cid maim ...m-the-sput corrections. Make a,,-;sigli.l.c! ui i# se!f-

uon at thc end Of days 31 and 31.

The following references should 11t uL;cd ri pret::,ring this 1sson.

AM; 85-4, Mainteoance uet n ri ;1,.

Sti tv. tures
'Fe.itbook: Modem C.-it-pi:try, P,._ f;(10,: ;,.c, 1V111..,A

CoLann
2a
2b
2c
2d

I nefeleTc STS rvi.c
6;i11), 11a15)
6ak1),
6a(1,1 13a(2)

_

i;

tructiona Materials
3A31155230-1V-1, Doors and Fins Hardwa;.,

WB 3A3R55230-1V-2-P1, Driors zncl Finish Ha r-iNkare

l'extbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Willccx (7,_. Inc.

Copyright 1969

Allelic) Visual Aids
fraining Film: MN C119, Interior and Exti c

Of .14 St QIJC PI 3ABR23O j iMay 1974
kuncK pa.) P



'NSTRuC Tett+ AND C t RION Oen (TIY S

d. Install a door lock and hinge on a
simulated door. Door must lock securely
and must open and close without binding.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Contimme4

NOTATION
INOTJTIS)

PL AN OF !NS' ON PO 3AB1355230

iliPPOR 1 MATERIALS AND

Trathing Equipment
Mitre Boxes (3)

(2) Building Mock-up (8)
Carpentry Hand Tools

Training Methods
Discussion and Demonst ation (4 hrs)
Performance (8 hrs)
Self-Instruction (4 hrs)

Instructional Environment esign
trissroom 14 hrs)
Laboratory (8 hrs)
Study Hall (4 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Instructional Guidanc
Discuss the types, sizes, hardware, and installation procedures of

interior and exterior door and door frames. Explain the necessity for

cutting away of flooring for the installation of conventkmal exterior door

frames. Demonstrate the methods of laying out and installing locks and

hinges. Have each student install a lock and hinge in a simulated door.

Discuss the types, purpose, advantages, and installation procedure of

trim and weatherstripping. Demonstrate the methods of cutting trim.

Supervise the students as they cut and install trim and weatherstripping.

Observe safety and mak( on-the-spot corrections. Make assignments

for self-instruction at the end of days 33 and 34.

The following references should be used in preparing this lesson:

AFM 85-4, Maintenance and Construction Methods for Buildings and

Structures
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Willcox Col, Inc.



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Continuad)

0 '. ,1 *I : (:,1 ;.1.4() ( WI 1 t IvtION kiti It i 11rt. 'I.

i

DURATION
r4OURS) ¶,uPPoff i MA i E W,A( Aric, s,,,,i,N,:

3

(

Window Installation
Window Installat on

Co., Inc. ,

....... .

I A .1 NO 37

3. Vents, Louvers, and Window Installation

a. Working as a member of a team,
install a window frame and sash in an existing

'opening. The head jambs must be level and
the side jambs plumb. The sash must operate
freely without binding.

b. Repair a window sash by replacing
glass. Putty must be smooth and must not
show from the backside of the frame.

c. Repair a window screen by replacing
jscreen wire on a frame. The screen wire
must be tight and free from buckles and
wrinl.".!s.

d. As a member of a team, install a
louver or ventilator in an existing opening. .

'The louver must be so.lare, plumb, and/or
level.

,

8
(6/2)

Day 35

Column 1.Referenee STS Reference
3a 1143)
3b 11c
3c 1ii0)
3d i la(7)

_ .

Instructional Materials
SG 3ABR5523-6--IV--3,Vents, Louvers, and
WB 3ABR55230-1V-3-P1, Vents, Louvers and
Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The GoodhearCWillcox

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training_ Equipment
Louver (6)
Window Frame (4)
Building Moek-up (3)
Carpentry Hand Tools

Training Methods
Discussion (1 hi)
Demonstration (1 hr)
Performance (4 hrs)
Self-Instruction (2 hrs)

Instructional Environmen Design
Classroom (1 hr)
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Study Hall ( 2 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

__. _ ______ ..______ ...._____,._
LAN oF ,,,,k,..1,0p. wc. 3A R55230 ATE 1 May 1974 j hioco No iy 1



M. I 414 ed. I it I 111%

Insulation, Interior Walls, Flooring, and
Prefab Units

a, Working as a member of aleam,
install insulation in an existing walk with
.xlerior sheeting. The insulation %lust be
smooth, and the vapor barrier and reflective
Sul face properly placed.

b. Working as a member of a team,
tall gypsum board on an-existing wall

colon. The spaces between the adjoining
ces must not exceed 1/4 inch.

Working as a member of a team,
ii.stall acoustical material on a ceiling. The
boiders must be symmetrical and the surface
snmoth.

d. Wo king as a member of a team,
install paneling on an existing wall section.
Fach panel muSt be plumb, and the joints
ttglit and inconsptruous.

P 14`3' 14C. 3ABR55230

12
D ys 36 &

37

(1)

-
Instructional Guidance
Eliscuss the types und main parts of windows. Discuss the installatioi,

both wooden and aluminum windows. Demonstrate window repair. Supe

vise the students very closelyvhile they are cutting and handling glass.

Make on-the-spot safety corrections. Make assignments for self-

instruction at the end of day 35.

The following references should be used In preparing this lesson:

AFM 85-4, Maintenance and Construction Methods for Buildings and

Structures
Textbook; Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. Inc.

Column
4a
4b
4c
4d
4e
41
4g
4h
41

I Reference STS Reference
13a(1)
13a(3)
I3a(6)
13a(4)
10a(3). 13a(7)

19c
130

instructional Materials
(2) SG 3ABR55230-IV-4, Insulation, Interi

Units
WB 3ABR55230-IV

Prefab Units
Textbook: Modern

(2) Copyright .1969

Audio Visual Aids
None

OA I tchai ged 26 August 197

Walls, Flooring, and Prefab

-4-P1, Insulation, Interior

Carpentry, The Goodheart

CCV NO

Walls, Flooring, and

-Willcox Co. , Inc,

P



IL AN Of 1%0 TPUC TION 404

rT

c. V'Qrking as 3 member of a team,
ati subilooring and !hen wold floor-
on the subfloor. The flooring must run

varallel with the longest side of the rcoi,t, the
wails must nat ^how, .aild the jot nts must
MAI! and neat.

f ilepar a wooden floor Uy teinrIvict:
thu damayed section. The repaired ,;(4.tion
i-nst tic tight arid irwnnspicuous.

g. Repair asptialt flooring hy remoying
and .eplacing damaged sections. Repaired
section must be smooth and without bulus,
, nd all joints mist bt` tiglit and inconspicuous.

h, kVOrking as a member c:f tvam,
stall a pTefabrirated eahlnet or bookrase
wall. Installed unit must be level and serurt

ugh to ;iold its desigr.ed weight.

".' orki .g V.s a rnber et a team,
secti,.m of laminated plastic. The

d job must 1.aiie a smooth surface with
11

Prefauticatcd Building Free

fi As ,a member ot a team, assemble and
ret:1 a metal btilding on an existing ffeundaiion

rhe building mu,,t Lie square, the walls plumb,
eLi1J IIJd ciaaPt.tartal.S.

' 3A13H55230

tl)

auilding Mock-up (l2..
Tacky-Stapter (I)
Carpentry Hand Took;

Traiiiing_Methods
Discussion and DemoilA ration i4 hrs)
Performance (8 bre)

Instruct al 7iivironment
. _ . _

Clas4roorn d.4 hrs)
Laboratory' (8
Group, Lockstep: Pr fic rit!y Ad..,ncement

(2) ructionai Guidance
cuss the: types, pi.A. and advantages of buildiiig

De/non-:rate ine correet ,yay to tnstall insulation. Dic+caSh. th va

types of uterior wall :c.)..erings, including a brief descr'ipt too of

plastered waits, bcard wads, acoustical tilt., and paneling.

i I Demonstrate-how t.(1 ilefasur^, cut, and nail gynizum board. Demonstrate

how lay out the starting lines for ceiling and iloor t:Ie. Discuss bow

to Lay out 4ad repair hardwood flooring. Demonstrate the use of toggle

bolt Ha% e the 5tudents complele that portion of their workbooks which

applies to thi5 lesson.
(1)

11

Days
and 39

The following r e should be usr2d ir preparoig this :essoy
AFM 05-4, Maintenance and Constructi!n MetiKxis ir B;oldings iu

Strutture8
Textbook: Modern Carpenu-v, The Goodheard-Wilcox Co., Inc.

Columc 1 Reference STS reference
14b

.1



41.4 VC , 41,' 01.41 f 4eard OAP; :,vii

P L Alt OF INSTRUCTION (Combewit4

:4iirriairmimp

StapiGa w.% QI AND ANC(

Instructional Materials
SG SABI1552JO-IV-5, Prefabricated Building Erection
vim 3ABR55230-1V-5-P1, Prefubricated'Building Erection .

Manufacturer's Assembly and Erection Procedures for a Metal Prefab

Building
Textbook; Modern Carlientry, The Goodheart-Willcox Co. , Inc. ,

Copyright 1969

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training Equipment
Metal Prefabricated Building (12)
Common Hand Tools

Training Methods
Discussion (2 hrs)
Performance (9 hrs)

tstructional Environment/Design
Classroom (2 hrii)
Laboratory (9 hrs)
Group/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

li-istructional Guidance
litscuss the types and.advantages of prefab buildings. Explain the

advantages of kilowing ti,e manufacturer': drawings and Instructions.

Demonstrate.the method -A laying out the building and how to use the

tools. Have the students erect a metal prefab buildmg. Observe the

students closely for both workmanship and safety._

The following reference shoiald be used in preparing this lesson:

Textbook: Modern Carpentry, The Goodheart -Willcox Co . , Inc.

3A13H55230 AT f .ay 1974 610( r

-

1V ,
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WV IS Uf lf4) fd,, If ON ANL, r 4, .,p4 t ',it

Heavy Timber Construction

3. Working as a member of a team,
positiOn a heavy timber wish a hoist.

b. Working as a meinher at a team, cu
heavy Umbers to a specific dimension, as
required for repair of heavy timbv,r structures.

P. AN O NSI R. NZ% 3A R55ii0

IClff
NPPOR 1 MA I ANI .i1,1,,'.r4 I

Column 1 Reference STS R -e en e
.

Day 39 6a 15a
6b 15b

InstructionaLMate!i41_
SG 3ABR55230-1V -6, 1 eavy Timber Co.istruction

Audio Visual Aids
None

Training_Egpment_
Crosscut Saw (6)
Docking Saw (6)
Hoisting Device (12).
Common Hand Tools (2)

T raining Methocis
Discussion (0.25 hr)
Performance (0.75 hr)

Instructional Environme t s gn
Classroom (0.25 hr)
liabpratory (0.75 hr)
Group/Lockstep: Prolici ncy Adv: cement

Instructional_Guidance
DiscuSs the purposes, applications, and advantages of heavy i irnLs'r
construction. Demonstrate the use of such special tools as crosscut and
docking Saws, timber carriers, cant hooks, peaveys, timber fasteners,
and hoiiting devices. Observe the students when they aie using crosscut
and docking saws and hoisting devices. Enforce safety precautions.
The following reference should helised in preparing thig lesson

TM 5-4C0 Carpentry and Du lding Const ruct ion.

t 1 May 1974 NO IV 4



t, , 4 I t .41,41 Oeat, IFIre

man-hour and :qaierial Fstimation

Given a simple carpentry project,
est t. the t,-pc and ammoi of materials,
the Aminnd ot 11)2n-hours, toots and equipment
.equircd to complete the project and state the
method of reporting material deficiencies.

CP*

.146,12s,
2

2 Columi 1 Reference
Day 4O

44 At Aft

STS Reference
SI

Tnstructional luaterials
3Ar3ll55230--TV-77;14an-hour and Ilateriat Fstitilation

W8 3A8R55230-1V-7-P1, Man-hour add ,tatertal 1stimaton

Training Methods
hrl

Performance (1 hr)

InstructiqnalaEnvironment/Design
hra)

Group/VoCkster. Proficiency Advancement

lnstn,ictional Guidance
Wétew fWTirrirrielural chart with emphasis on.the planning section.

Explain the duties of both the planning section and the individual worker

in regard to work orders and day-to-day work. Have the students

compute the man-hours and materials needed for a simple carpentry

project.

The following reference should be used in preparing this lesson:

NAVDOCKS Publication, Engineering Performance Stydards

3A 13R55230 Wet
"V'changed 26 Au ust 1974 IV 42



Afa() E.11,(4 Ob,lfc11.1"5

U nillnj1 it t'I't"i 'Sty

a. y iniotination ts ziasstfied,
;,ed, r of p,-,ssible

Doh .-::%ne proper cLv-isification to
mit)! ?nation

c . tet ad rucurninend mode of trans-
Sion dictated bv security nnd expediency

d . L1,41 precautio d in
-e flinnlunicat

H55230

Pl. AN OF INSTRu.:TION tContinur4

. 4..

1 rnn i Reference
. . .

40

bc
Si,

.,,........wwwwIle

ructional Materials
. _

kr-nob-031 Communkati

1PPOI*I -10,C r

Audio V sual Aids
None

Trainingt_Eci9 pment
None

Training Methods
Performance (1 hr)

Instructional Environinentipes
Classroom (1 hr)
Croup/Lockstep: Proficiency Advancement

Peference.__.
2a

2c
2a

Sec.irity

gn

,..../1/0a1M014.

InStructional_quidance
Have students coriplei.. the self -stldy pat 2TPT -920503,
Communication Security. When the students have complettd 'he tevt
and answered the questions, discuss the answers.

The following reference should be used In preparing this lesson:
AFE 205-7, Communications SPcurity

d_ a 1?7 . r.C).4 V



,.=11........-.- .--

9. Related Training (identified in course
Omit

O. Measurement Test and Test Critklue

Course Critique and Graduation

;;ABR55230

PL AN OF INSTRUCTION (Corlionvedi

Di)** 110.4
PIC.1,111S

10

2
Day 40

1

Day 40

04TIChanged 26 Augu



Aci coca
NIDZ 16 April 1973

movat. cA
17 Au 4et 1070 IDES MOM Coo

3ABR5-5230
3 November 1972

ment of Ctril Ensineeri

FS Texas 76311

Tecrtn(ca, TN' Ring TWO Ili

!wow' Troinint 1ao 1111

C G S' AVC)440

264
56

320

SeCuoliTY Com CATIO

UNCLASSIFIED

STS 552X0, 15 Seeptember 1972
tv INCrOAP 0i$I0k1

Proficiency Advancement: Grou Lock St

Effective date: 11 July 1973 with class 730711. Ail previous enrolled classes willcontinue to be governed by course chart dated 3 November 1972.

MOWS

MOWS

Total Maoll I

3-46-

...Pmr

Carpenter's Hand Tools
Portable Electric Carpent

Sh Tools

Radial Saw
Band Saw
Jig Saw
Sender
Mortimer

TAM. MAJOR ITIMSOP MI M

Toole

Lathe
Drill Press
alrfacer
Jointer
Shaper
Grinder

Instructioul Su Cal Devices
011 At10 ne

Concrete Forms
Floor Framing
Roof Framing
Wall Framing
Seathing
'TrainersNairStructure (Model)
Roof Trues Construct:inn (Model)
Pnfsbricated Building

A.P.

ATC '0141 44, ionsikeno corrupt.
iseir



COURSE CHART - ARLE II - TRAINING CONTENT 3ABR552 0

Noy!: Th.. telple &weapon.. Ow II-hew teteontes de,. It 4400 1100 1114n1 eel toihmeel ;paining liftd ee1 ft. falem.f.ed ln page 1
.40 show Pam $eest ea fedovoieel 04110110040 OwtSti the 11-1thet deo

Mt PEN
fig A

OF 1 2 3 L......_._2_L_

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 60 Hours TT 46 Hours

Related Training
(RT)

See Table M

1

2

BLOCIC r--Introduction to Carpentry

Orientation and Course Introduction (2 hrs); Base Civil
Engineer Organization and Career Fielki Orientation
(2 hrs); Safety (2 bra) ; Project and Resource
Management (3 hrs); Shop Math (3 hrs); Publications
(6 hrs); Hand Tools (6 hrs); Building Materiars (6 bra)
Interpreting Drawings (12 hrs); Project Construction
(16 hrs); Measurement Test and Test Critique (2 hrs).

(Safety as Applicable)
60 Hours

Course Mathrial - UNCLASSIFIED 60 Hours TT,
BLOCICII - Cabinet Consfructón

,

Selecting and Cutting Material for Cabinet Construction
(6 hrs); Cabinet Frame Work Sides and Top- (6 hrs);
J ointa (6 Kra); Trim Work (6 hx6s); Curved Edge Sand-
thg (6 hrs); Surface Sanding and Decoratite Shaping (6
hrs); Edge Finishing(6 hrs); Cabinet Assembly and
Finishing (16 nrs); Measurement Test and Test Critiqu
(2 hrs):

(Safety as Applicable)
60 Hours C/L

,

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 74 Hours 'in'
Bthtx- m - liudding C-onstruction

t
Foundations and Form Construction (0 hrs); Light
Frame Contitiuction (21 hrs); Scaffold Construction
(6 hrs); Rocd Construction (15 hrs); Porches and Stairs:
(8 bra); Sheathifig (4 bra); Measurement Test and Test
Critkipe (2 hrs). ',

(Safety as Applicable)
60 Hours C/L

14 Hours

:
Complementary
Technical
Training (CTT)
.........,...

.
,.N

,..,
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E cHART - TASLE II - !RAISIN COPITENI- 3ABR552

se 11, aterial - UNCLASSIFIED '70 Hann; TT 10 Hours CTT
IV -liading nis Wdri

See Table in
uofing And Sidi (1Z Doors and Finish Hardware

(12 hrs): Vertu., Louveis, and Window Installation (6
hrs),., Insulation, Interior Walls, Flooring and Prefab
Un1ta:(12 hrs); Prefabricated Building Erection (11 hrs);
Heayy Timber Construction (1 hr); Man-hour and
Material' Estimati6n (2. hrs): Communication Security 10 ,Hours RT
(I hr); Measurement Test and Test Critique (2 ha's);
Course Critique, 49rivet,'-atiet.y.; and Graduation (1 hr ). See Table III

°"111 '449A
NIOV 71-

(safety aa Applicable)

60 Hours a

t.

PNEvtOU DITION NISOLET E.

3 0 4-



g.

TECHNICAL TRAINING (TT)

Classroom/Laboratory (C/L)
Complementary Technical Training (CTT)

(self-instruction)

RELATED TRANING (RT)

Sq Commander's galls/Briefings
(safety, security, WAPS, UCMJ briefings)

Traffic Safety
Supplemental MIlitary
Commander's Call

Nowts 3ABR55230

240 Hours
24 Hours

10 Hours

14 Hours
20 Hours

2 Hours
0 Hours

TOTAL 320 H our s
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SG 1-5, Shop Math
3 1-;5...P1, Mathe-

, matics
Math Pretest

iTcRqQp OjC1$vES ;NC TEACHiNG bT F

5a.A, -Givoi the-formula amd the dimensions of squares and rectangles in,feet and
inches, compute their areas.

Area of squares and rectangles .--
r,

For*ula
.

. ,

5b, Given items or building materials of various dimensions, compute the
Ward feet-in each ilem.

(1) Oefinition of board feet
.

(2) Computing the board feet of 2 x 4s
,

1

(3) Computing the board feet4of various types of luber
ti.

A C 710 fiS



INUATIOM SHEET

. 1,1 P. C

.>"5c. ;yen t4e dime s LtnsS ( lJtI1IdI3& i)&I t,tILIS items, the mimber oi tu
cusi p board foot, compute the cost ot 11 I. matvrials.

(1) rormult for umnputin;; lumlwr

(2) Mothods..ot computing lumber cost

7

4

ATC '"" 770AAUG 7I 2
cuPql !ta 74; 11111/ ai&



3ADR55200

Diky 2, Unit 5

r0

'ATTENTION:

MOT:CU:EON

t

PRESRINTATION:

Branch

Date 1 Mit! 1974

PART

INF°315ECN.
(5 MO

WIZ (160 Min)

5.a. Given the formula aad the dimensions
of squarea and rectangles iefeet
and inchesvcoMpute their areaa.

( ) Area of squares sad recthngles

(a) Is the product of two
dimensions

( ) Gives square areal square
inches, feet,,and-yards

(2) Formula

(a) MUltip4 length tim4;45

width or height

(b) Examples: 12ft

108 wa



a

AP CATION:

Find the ailea of a
building 29 feet
wide:and 40 feet long

How man7 square yards
of carpet w141. be
needed to cove; a
living roam floor
15f x 261?

How many floor tile
9 inches square will
be nepded to cover
the Moor of a lifring
roost 161 x 310?

How mallY square'f
of paneling are needed
to cover the walls of
a living roam 14f x 16

8"

lave= the fora and the dimenlions
of siudres and tangles'in feet
and inches, computq tair areas

PRESENTATION:

5.b. Given items 'of build;ng materials
of various dimensions, compute the
board feet in eadh

(1) Definition of .board feet

(a) 4i board foot is a piece
of material 1" thick by
12" wide by 12"lons

(b) Matexiakless than 1"
in thickness Should
still be figured as
having a thickness of 1"

Ekample:46Pind the
Mumber of beard feet
in a piece of lumber
1" x 8" x:12'

(a)

1" ,; x
12

8 bd ft

t.



(d) To compUte beard feet
in Worm than one piaci,
insert the nuOber of ,
pieces into the formula'

(2) cdoMputing,the board feet

of 2 x 43

,C9.)

(b)

Exakles:
number of
in 18 pet

Re* VI x 4"
12

/ind the
board ,eeet
,of lumber
16/ ,

= 192 bd ft

-(3) Computini the 1,6;4 feet o
various types of lumber.

(a)

(b)

(b)

How many board feet are
'in a piece ot Luber.

x 8"\tx 41?

Fino the number of
board feet in 24
pie40 of 4" x 4" x 16'

a *

How many board feet are
in 200 pes of 11" x
of material

) 'rind the number of board
feet in 64 Poe of 2" z 4"
waU membirs

.111../CAT/ON:

Ziyen items bf building materiala,of
various dimensiOns, compute the
,board feet in each item.

WISENTAITON:

p.c. Given the dimensiOns of buil.ding
materials itedt,"the number of
items, and cost per board foot,
compute4the cost of the materials.

(1) .7orm.la cocputirg 1umher

cos .4a t
4

-

_..M111101111=a1MmommawL,



'insert iota to the
board .ttet fixrumaa

b) Figure cost inj
aCatiValent

(2) Methode-oe,computing iost

"M" i&the.syMbel used
to represent one
thousamd.'

(b) Examplei: .Pind the cost
. cif a stack or lumber

athitaining 222,pos of
x 12" x 12' at

$185.00. per "M"
. .

AaljEaagaF.Z.LIZ:..aalg.t'm; 222

888

5329.bd;ft

AP CATIT:

GiVell the dimensions of,bulldisU
material items, the number of
items, and oost per board foot,

%bamOute the met of the 'materials.

426
4

Total
toot of
lumber

Kat is the cost of
24 pas of 1"x 8" x
at $185.00 per 1M"

g Find theraost of 400 pas
of 2" x12" x.181 at
$165.00 per MW"

Find the oast of
24 pos of 1"X 8"
x 14" at $185.00
per "M"

t

What is the
of 62 pas of 3.
10" x 18' at
$195.00 per 1M"

A

F.

t

elp
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ALUATIONr
:

.
.

r. . .

.

1. Obierve studerits pirformanoe (14\ring

..leemon.' -1,<-
,

, .

AL:Ate by questions during lesion.
.- -
braluate by oral or written %lir.,

.SUMBX:

MIMI/A=ON:.

asstamew AND CLOSURE:

I

CMCLUSECK (15

Reid $G AFS 53; 524 55 56'; 41
Courses, Publications.

41,

4

,

4

41.
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Bench Grinders
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N., P -.1.

1-4

None et,

..

r

None
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Mpdern, CAr niry ,
Textpoo:-.

, ,
4

TIAlatki OBJEcTivt!- AND TE*CHfNG STEPS

7a., Gi ven pict-i-Lancl'i.00 identif as- td their use.
II

.

(1.) Measuring and layout ., .
-,, "

.

(2) Saws, ,. .

3' Planing, Smoothing, and Shaping , .

,

(4) Drilling and Boring 1.

, (5) Hammers .
. .

.

,

(6)- Screwdrivers .

4, ...

(7) Clamping Tools

.

ATC 770
AIM 72

iOi t7gse4, as
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7 b . Pi;ing supplierAnd tools insovidvii ..i:A., 0,..tn: 'Al:twist uni -i..e :I 1%;., .1:o

layout tools. saws, planitig ands shaping tools, drilling ;Ind tHminir, turas; hantnisfits
screwdrivers. and damping tools

(n L:,suri.ng tnd lavou

(2 ) Saws

I?) Planing. smoothing. and, shaping

(4) Drilling and bisming 4

(5) ifiammIrs

(5). Screwdrivers

(7; Clamping Tools
v

k 7c. Sharwo a woudworking tool in accordance with T') 32-1-101,

r`

(1) Wood chisels

(2Y Plane irons

%

.



3AM ,230

Day 4, Unit 7

ATTENTION:-

MERV

MOTiVATION:

PART II

INTRODUCTION leilzs)

r

BMA (340 Nin)

PRESENTATION:

74a. Given pictures of selected hand

tools, iseentify them as to their

use.

(1) Measurimg an layou

(a) .The btandard.b ft fold-,

ing rule is indispensable;

some folding ruls will
have a metal slide for

making inside measurements

(b ) Tipes range in size from 6
to 12 feet; they are also

available in lengths of
50 ft and longer



Tvimi4,squires
in buildiqg layout
,tongue.of'-thi is.

16" la* an4 2"Awids.
The heel is t5e poiht at
which the tcTgue an8 i-

,f1:104F meet

Try.squires are used.to
check sqUareness of sur-
-faces and edges. The
handle 4411 tiewood or
metal; thb.blade-will be
6 1.95,12"1o2 g

(e) Sliding T-Bevels have,_an
adjustable blade and vill
have a wood or_metal
handle; usefill in laying
out cuts for hip and valley,
rafters

(r) Combinations'squares are
. used to lay put. m4ter

joints, 'and as'agauging'
tool; this tool has.two
basic part'e - a 12" blade;

stockhead

(g) Standard level: size iv 24
long; the body may be wood
or metal. This-tool is
used in checking veittical
and horizontal:measurement

( Chalklines are an easy way
to mark long, straight lines.
A dhalkline eonsikts of a
metal case with.100 feet.
of string

(2) Saws

(a) Zross-cut saws range in
size from 24 to 26 inches,
having 7 to 10 points per
inch*and are used to cut
across wood grain

4



(b) Rip saws Are from 26 to ,

30 inches'Inng, hAvi* 5.
td 7 points per inch and
used in eutting14tt, wood
grain. ,

,(c) Back saws_have a rein
fbrced blade,with .14 to
16 points per inch.

tovil is used moitly
in a miter §O.IC

Keyhole'saws have an in-
terchangeable n.wow .

blade; useS for irrAgular
cutwor where work space.
is Malted .'

d )

(e) iacksaws have ad,iustabie
trames/t0 hold Ilades er

-to 16 hisches,lont;:nak-
. saW b ea'wiUhae from
14 to 32.teeth per inch

Planing' Szoothini,` and Shapirsg

(a) Blocs planes range in
sif..# froth &.to 7 inches

in length4 this;plams,
produces a Mei smooth..
cut ad is desirable An
titti and trit'work

(14 Smooth Planes range from
to,9 IncOes in length;

used to'ismo?th rough sur
-faces where straight;
,e0ges are not recluired

(c) Jack planes may be-used
for all-pOrpOse work; the
average length of a'jadk
plane is 14 Inches

(d ) Pating chlsels;are light-
duty chisels for shaping
and preparing work and
always operated by hand



u'

(4)

(e ) Firmer Chisels are mediUm-
a. duty chisels, used for

licht mortiang or paring;
thiu tool is used.with
hand or mallet

Framing or mortising
chisels are heavy-duty
chisels used for making
deep cuts

(g ) Utility knives vary in
shape, but are used'for
al: purpose work by the
-carpenter

Drtlling and Boring

(a) Mraces are used to hold
wood bits and,turn them
into the wood; brace size
is determined by the dia-
meter of the sweep swing

(b) Augei bits range in cammom
sizes of 1/4 to I inch;
the size will be stamped
on the tang as a whole
number indicating the num-
ber of 16ths ih the size
of the bit

(c) Hand drills have a capacity
of 1/4 inch for most drill
bits; this tool will use
twiit drill bits and is
especially umsful for
light work

(d)

(e)

Push drills are designed
to drill small holes;
fluted bits ranging from
1/16 to 346 will be used
in making pilot holes
for nails and screws

Countersinks have a cone-
shaped head and are uied
in a brace to form the
recess 'tor screw heads

6



(5)

a

(f) Screwdri4er biti are
used In 4 brace to set
wood screws

(e. Ups4Jivu bite- rupLivu
sevoral bits be4Liuse they

-pan be adjusted to bore
holes from 7/8 to 3 inches

in diameter .

Hammers

(a) Curved claw hammers vary
in weight from 7 to 20
ounces; the-13 ounce ist
pppular for general pur-.
pose, work. The weigilt of

the hammer head determines
the size-of a hammer

(b) Straight-claw hammers are
usea especially in rough
framlng or demolition
work; the 16 to 20"ounce
hammer is average for
this type of CJork.

(c) Mallets have a. head made
of plastics or rawhide;
this tool is USed to'
strike a.surface without
damage

-

( ) Half-hatchets have short
wooden handles, a head
with a broad-hammer-like
face with a straight put-
ting eage at the other
en4. 'This tool is used
primarii,y 'for roughing

(1) Screwdrlvers

(a) Standard, screwdrivers
are used to drive or
tuft the one-slot type of
screw or bolt; screwdriVer
size is determined by meat-
suring from the ferruld to
the tip of the tool

4.

,-e

ofto

4



a

(b )' Phillipe screwdrivers aro
used.tp turn screws ighich
have tWo sl**.s that inter-
:vect at the Size
Of a Phillips a iver
ii given as poinVammber

SpiralVtchet screwdrivers
Cfl usm-vOripue screwdriver
bits; this tool has a retch
et adjustment and Wyaspe-
4a121 aeful in fadtening
e large number of screws

Uamping Tools' I(7)

(b)

APPLICATION:

C-c ms estn be .used to ,1

clamp igs or fiFtures to
machin s and'to hold stoek
togethei,whileldhesive
sets. C-elamps are avail-
able in sizes fram 1" to
12"

Hapdserew Clamps distribute
pressure over a wide area;
sizes 4length of jaw)
range from 4 to.24 inches

Given pictures of selected hand tools,
identify them as to their USS.

PRESENTATION:

7.b. Using supplies and tools provided,
use, clean, oil and store measuring
and layout tools, saws, planing and `

shaping tools, drilling and boring
tools, hammers, screwdrivers, and
clamping tools.

(1) Measuring and Layout

(a) Folding rules ahould be
kept closed when not in
use; joints dhould be
clean and well oiled to
prevent breakage of the
tool,

.*



) 3tee3 tapes'should be
kept dry and lightly
oiled; care should be
emergised tohvoid
kis#ing the.tape

(;) ilLa.er of sqpares
performed by1aying them
on Qat strfaces4onlyft
wip4.off immediately%

4 WhStli Piet Peco Me damp,
sadmoying (Mixt withwan
applicati,on o( a light
coat of roil_ Wore storing

(d) Le:fels shoueld be. stored.

when not in use to preyent
damage to the surface;
wood levels should have a
preservative covering ap-
plied to preyent drying

Chalklines shOuld be filled
and string in glod repair;
the hand crank should el-'
ways be locked,after use

(e)

(2) 6aws

(a) Keep new blade's lightly
oiled and stored in a dry
place. If rust appears,
remove with fine emery
cloth and apply oil
immediately

(b) Sharpening saws consiSts
of four major steps -
jointing, shaping, Setting
and sharpening

(3) ?laning, smoothing, and
shaping

(a) Chisels can be kept sharp
by whetting the edge on an
oilstone unless the edge
is nicked; in this case,
grinding is necessary. The
bevel of a chisel Should be
two times the chisel's
thickness

9



41,

,

(b) Planes not is use'dhould
be placed on the side.
.Before-storage, a 'light
coat of oil thould be Lip.
pliedoto prevent rusting
'amd the bladewithdrawn

"tie) 'Drilling and bOing

(a) Brace and hand dr
t Always remove bits before

storing, tighten all
screws and lubricate,the
ratchet asselmbly, oil
lightly ili metal.parts

,e before stort4e

(b) lwer bits dhould'bov
storipd in a rack.
Sharpen auger bite with .
an auger bit f fol-

. lowing the orig
of the bit's lips; f
sharpening will be fln-
ished with a slipatone

) Twist bits should be
stored in a dry place etcr
use in a apeci41 cloth con-
tainer to keep'bits sepa-
rated; bitt sho rec eL

a light coat of ati before
storage

(d) Countersinks should te
wrapped in cloth to pro-
tect the cutting flutes.
Sharpening wilibe done with
a slipstone; if the counter-
sink is nicked, a tapered
triangulir file is used

(5) Hurs

amierheads can be restored
original shape by grinding
.1f badly damaged; rough
spots will be removed with
emery paper

4.



(b) Hammer,handles 411 be.
checked before and eftor use
for grease and crackm ope-.
gial attention will4m given
to tightness or the 1 rhea0

(6) 6crewdrivers

(a) Screwdriver hlades shoulck be
ground sc .the tip is square.
The tip shoUld ecthinmmd.
on each side, and the tipfs
sides ground alike invshape
and angle

(b) Handle regair is difficult
Usuallyo'handles will not be
Teplaced, but rough handles

, can bit smoothed with a wood
rasp and sandpaper -

Y7) Clamping Tools

(a) C-clamp threads should1 be
kept clean and rust free;
the swivel head should
checked for rough spots
repAlred with'a smooth file
and abrasive pal* when
needed k

Handscrew clamps shomird have
a light coat of oil applied
to the metal pkts,of the
claip. The hardwood jaws
should be varnished when
the finish becomes damaged,

AnLICATION:

Using'supplies and tools providedp.use
clean, Cil arid store measuring and lay-
cut too13, ;aws, pl4ning.and.dhaping
tools, drillitArand boring tools', hem-
mera, screwdrivers, and clamping tOols

11
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ur Wood chisels

(b

) Set up grinding machine

Clamp chilual on tool
, rest
o "(r

r !

SqUare iiOpti4g,tge
anirmairrii.nrak I

*
a. Adjust tool rest'on

grinder to positiOn
which will give cor
rect 4evel (Approxi-
mate4 42°

k Reshape bevel by
moving'Wasel fra'

74. side to side

Whetting

1 'Clean Q one and \
place exöugh oil on It
tc? wt surface

Flaiie chisel on stone
11L. with bevel parallel tosttr

. Hold chisel firm.11Aand
move'' it back and forth
along Antire length .of
stone

.cAC

'Place 'flat _side of' chisel
cin stone and mo-,.1.4 it back
And fOrkth along ,Z.ength 61.4
stoneitp remove wire edge

Repecit'..itotang of beve'l
and flat side until
thisel

) Plane .irons (follo
-dures as 'above)

p*,

Same prows

k

4.



APPLICATION:'

5harpenta woodworking tool in

Adoordance.with TO 32-1-101.

EVALUATION:

1. Obsetsie Udent's performance

during lesson.
.-

Eval;ate by questioi.4 duriag lesspn.
A

Eva1u4te.by oral_or writ,ten quiz/.

sweat

ts.

REMOZIVATION:

ANc,.CLOSURE:

CONCLUSION (10 14*

Rea,1 Unit 4 Builiing Materi,a,s, in

textL:,aoi:, Modern Ca4fintry, And

answer the 12 qUestions.at end of

13
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CRIT lION oeJECTsvE 0 AND TO 0 STEPS

8a. di4en a list otwooetyped and exainples of uses of woâd, select the proper
r1type of wood for a specific job.

(1) Ash
(2) Beech

.

> (3) Sycamo e 4

(4) Birch .

(5) Cedii I).

(6) Black walnut
.

(7) Cypress
(8) Fir ._

(9) Maple .

co



t

,
.

. (10) Mahogany
Ill) Hickory

.. (11) Pi*
(It) Redwood

8b. MatO a descpilon of plywood with a picture oi the backiti'mp.

, -541)., Puipose otthe backstainp. .

(2i: lnformatioUgon the backstamp 4e)
S3) Gradei of *neer on panel back

, t 0) Group number
(5). Plywood c!es$
(6). Idqutificatien ndex .

(7) Produét atandified names
..b,N ,

* *

'
Sc..) Given a list of =animal lumber éles, match each size with a list of

actual drefised dimension's.
,N

- (1) Np,mi1llutA sizes
-; (2) -Dr std " 'nolo=

, (3) and izses'of,W090
(4) of lumber

Descciptions of each grade of lumber
(6) Methods of medint lumber
(7) \,Lumber defects .

A A,

8d. 'Given a WO of ;common lumber grades and description of each grade
match each grade with its description.

a

(1) Conunon grade&
(2) Se ect grades

8e. Givenfan exaMple of buildi
aroluse.

(1) Nails
,(2) Screws
(3) Boltk
(4) .Special -fasteners
(51 Hinges
(8) Locks and Locking device

re, identify each example as to type

:r
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PART 3=

3ranc31 Approved

Date I May p974

=TROD= cm (10 Itt= )

A Ot

OVERY134:

PRFAiNTA=CN:

S.a. Given a List of wood types land
examples of 113113 of 'wood, select
the proper type of wood for a
specific job. .

(1) Ash

(2) beich

(3) Sycamore

' (4) airell

(5) Cedar

40



(6) Black walnut

(7) Cypress

(8), Fir

(9) Maple

(10) Mahogany

(a), nolo*
(12) 'eine

.(13) Reduood

APPLICATION:'

Given a list of wood types and
;examples of uses of wood# Select

- the proper'type!f wood for a
specific job

PRESENTATEON:

8.b. Match a descri;ition of Atwood
with a picture of the backstop

(1) Purpose of the backstop

(a) Designates species

(b) Strtength

(ok. 1Y1* of glues

(d) finish appsarance

(2) Intonation on the backstop

(a) Grade of venter,on panel
face

E: Sieotal artiser saleot
free of ope: defests.
Natural

&: Srooth, mist
Also used for natural
finishes

11 9



a I:'ciró'1'repaiI7Iv1a
and tight loots permitted

Limited $p1.109 knot- ,'
holes do not' exceed
certain lim;Lts; knotholes
up to.1"

C : Improveri: much improved
c..veneer with splits liasited

'to I/8" ,4dthy knotholes
from :;" to r are permitted

'1

6 D: Permits knotholes.up to
"4" in width, liistted
splits permittsd.

tb) Grode of vineer on phnel back

(3) Grades of vene lanel back

(a) Same as grades on panel face

(b)* Must be specified when ordering-

(4) Group number

(a) Designates strength

(b) Divided into four.major
groups.; 1-4

The smaller the group
number the stronger the
species of wood

(4 ) The region of growth of
a tree has a'bearitt on
the growth rate; the
s/iower it grows, the..
stronger it An be.

5) Plywood desUnation

(a) -Interior . interili ues,

(b), Danl.= terpz'oot glues



Oc

(6 ) Identiaiation index

. atir of nuMbeis
separated by a .

alash (f)

(7)

Left number indicates
max4nasu allowabla
support spacing when
used tor xvof decking,

(a) Right numbly indicates'
*dam allowable
support spacibgewban
used dor sub -flooring

Produat standard name;

(a). Standard

StructuYal

(a) Unalerlayment

(a) _44gged

( e) Pl4rform

'APPLICATIQN:

Match a desc4ption of p3,7wood
with a picture of the backstamp

MICE

8.c. Given a list of no4dp.al ;amber
sizev, match each Bias 'frith a
list of actual dressad diMensions,

(1) Nomihal lumbar sized

(a) Used when listing, pr
oalculating size and
amount of lumber

(b )- Is rough, unfinishit4
measure:Katt of lumber

(a 'Nominal sizes are some-
times listed in quarters.,
itumap3.es le- in material
is given. as. 5/4

44:



(2) Dressed dimensimns

(a)-#SimelLestahlished by
Ameriran LwAber Stamdards

(b) Actual measurements of
drsssed luMber

(c) Lumber can be obtained
with two sides surfaced
(S2S) or ill four surfaced
(t4S)

ibipes and Uses or wood

(a) Hardwoods

silak tlooring, furni-
ture

Walnut - Quality fUrni-
ture, cabinet work

arch - Doors, dowel-
s, Armada

Mahogany - Paneling,
boat building

Maple - Floors for
bowling alleys,
tool haLdles

(b) Softwoods

I Douglas Fir - Vast
amounts used for
plywoods, wall amd
roof framing

Redwoods . Outside
finish work, shingles,
furnitUre

lihtte Pine - Interior
and exterior trim

h Cedar - 'Shingles,
siding, utility poles

1 Yellow Pine - Building
frame construction

8



(4) Grad s of lumber

(a) Yard 1nOberc Consists
of grades for general
building purposes
where the piece is
used asawhole

(b) Structural luMber:
Intended for con.
stmulticmr,where
weeiric 'sti.eas

values hqve bean
assigned's'

(c) Factory/Shop lumber:
Where the lumber is
to be cut up in
furniture manufacture

(5) Descriptions of each grade
of lumber

(a) No. I Common: is sound,
tight knotted, containing
only 4 few minor defects

(b) No. 2 Common: Gontain's
only a limitedinuMber
of defects, no'knot
holes, must be grain-
tight

(c) No. 3 Common: Contains
few defects, much more
course than No. 2 com-
mon, will have occa.
sional inotholes

(d) No. 4 Common: Is low
,Aualitymaterial oon-
taining defeats, knot.
holes, checks, shakes,
and decay

(e) N. 5 Common: Capable
of holding together
under normal handling,
least desirable of
wood types for con-
struction Work

9



) Msthods'of grading 1um1;er

) National BUreau of
Standards far the
Department of Commerce:
PUblishes and distri-
butes rules fok the
grading of lumber Wecies

( ) LuMber is divided into
groups; Select Lumber
and Gammon Lumber

(c ) Each grade has subi-diVI-
sions in order of quality

(7) Lumber defects

.(a) Knots. Caused by imbedded
branch or tree limb,
considered strength reducing

(b) Checks: A separation of
the grain, lengthwise,
caused b5i rapid drying

( ) Wane: The presence of
bark or absence of wood
along the ejge of grain
of a board. Due to
this bevel, the wood
is not the sdms width

(d) Blue Stain: A blemish,
caused by a mold fUngus.
It does not weaken the wood

(0) Decay: .Deterioration
oausel by various kinds
of fungi

(f) Wari: A general tern
applied to various types
of shrinkage or distor-
tions

10



APPLICATION:

Given a list of nominal lumber
sizes, meta eadh size with a
list of actual dressed dimensions.

PRESENTATION:

8.d. Given a list of,ommumm lumber.
. grades and description of each
grade, metal% eadh grade mitb
ite description

(l) Cosmn gradea

No. 1 common

No. 2 =um=

No., 3 common

No. 4 clol'uIm'

No. 5 oclImmon

(2) Select grades

(a) Grade A: 140ber is seLect,
practical4 tree of defects
sod blemiahes

(b) Grade B: Lumber is 'select
containing a fe§r minor
blemiebee

Grade-C: Contaizie More,
numerous defects, must
%be capable of being
easily covered ulith
paint

Grade D 'Will have
blemish s, defects,
must bq capable of
presezn a satis.
factory appearance
when painted

APPIZOATICN:
/-

Given a list of'dommon lumber
Flutes and descripion of eadh
griAde, match eadh grade with
its description



AESENTAT1

0.0 Given an example of building
hardware, identify each
example as to type and use

(1) Nails

(a) Common nails

Has a heavy crass-
section, designed
for rough framing

Sizes range frmz
24-1.inch to 604
which is 6 inches
in length

(i;) CAsngnails

1. Has a small conical
head

Sizes: 24 to iDda
Uses: Finish carpentry,
doors and window, cas-
ings, and trim wax*

(c) Box nails

I Have bead; thin
cross-section

a Sissy: ad to 20d

a Uses: Toenailing
in frame construe-
tion, light work

Finish nails

I Have t:he smallest
head and thinnest
arose-section

a Sizes: 2d to 20D

Uses: interior
finish work; use
a nail set



(e ) Rooting nails

I WU have a zinc
coating

a Sizes: inch to
241 inches in length

a Have a large head

k Uses: Holding rooting
to plywood

) %plea nails

I -Have amble heads

a Uses: Temporary
constrUction, form-

-work, scaffolds

(2) Screw

( ) Parts of a screw

Head

a Shank

Root diameter

(b) Types of screws

1 Flathead

a Roundhead

2 Oval head

Lag screws

(c) Advantages of screwe:

Greater holding
power

a Neater appearance

2 Flaw to remove

13



Bolts-

(a) 'Carriage

i Round head . Square
section underneath

a, Length: 3/4" to 20"

2 Diameter: 3/16" to 3/4"

(b) Machine

/
.Square or hex head

Length: i" to 30"

1 Diameter: to 1 3/4r

(c) Stove

1, Slotted, flat or
round head 1

4

I Length: 1/8" to 6"

1 Diameter: 3/32" to 5 r

Special fastenere

(a) Expansion shields

I Used in anchoring
materials to concrete

a Two parts - the Shield
and lag screw

Length: li" to 3i"

(b) Toggle, bolts

16 Two parts - tlat or
round head

Langth 2i" to 6"

tromm no fasten
fixtures to 'ovals



(5) Hinge; . 4

(i)*, But A:13. Mortise

leaves

Removat.14 or statian-
am pins-

Ma
and viddt

Meisure length

(v) Sirap

1 Three parts:- Leaves,
.pins, and Imuckles

arms: 3 to 16 inches
in length

Uses: Hanging temporary
doors and gates

(c) Surface

Mounted on door and
casingia surface

a Uses: Cabinet work

(d) Swing

MountOd same as
surface

a Simla* loaded

'Zees: Scree: doors

(61 Locke and Looking devices

a) Mortise look

Door :mist be mortised
out for lock, diffi.
cult to install

15



(b)

(c)

a Strike plate - Fastens
to the jamb

Eamitchemq *ate -
Cover platal an both
aides of door; has
knob an it

Lock housing - Pits
in dortised opening

Rim lock

I Mounted above regular
passagelocis set

a Hole must,be bored
in door for installatiod

Passage lock

/ Is mounted in door

a ilea lock button in
knob

Template is furnished
for installation

Also available without
locking device

APPLICATION:

-Given an example of building
hardware, identify each example
As to type and use.

EVALUATION:

I Observe students performance during
lesson.

Evaluate by questions during lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.



jtEWITVATEON:

ASSIGNMENT AND CLOSURE:

dead SG 3ABR552304-9
interpreting drawings

ccticLuncs (10 min)

f
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CRZ7ERON CHIJECTIYES AND TEACHING PS

Match written dscriptton olconstructicadrawinp; with the name of each type
of drawing

f

(1) Plot or'slie-plan
(2) Foundation plan
(3) Floor plan
(9) Framing-plan
(5) Elevations
(6) Sections
(7) Details

Given a series of scaled lines, use an architect's scale to measure their length.
(1) Application and advantages of an architect's scale
(2) The frxes of an architect's scale
(3) Using an architect's scale

A
AUG 11 11.41.6e. fru rm. sure/so



Match the name of drawing symbols with st picture of the

(1) Types v.f drawing symbols
(2) Architectural terms

9d. Given a series of architectural drawings, extract the following information
from the drawing:

(1) Building location on the plot' plan ani information on the building
oundation construction

(21 Sizes and spacing of structural framing members
,(3) Types and sizes of window and door units
(4) Location of wall,partitions and closets .

(5) Sizes and installation of cabinets ,

(a) Purpose and use of architectural drawin
(b) Methods of using architectural diawings.

Using a set of building specificatims, .extract the fdlloWlng information
,

1(1) General requirements
.(2) Standards of workmanship
(3) Quality of. materials
(4) Provisions for changes

(a) Purpose and use of building specifications
(b) Methods of using building specifications

fr
(

9f. Make ,a worldng &fetch of a carpentry project' Ulf Pe constructed in Da
end 10. Speciftcattons and dimensices will: be provided by the instructor.

(1) FreehandAketches
-(2) Dimensioning
(3) Making a working sktitch

8, 9,
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Ders 6, and' 7t Unit 9

ATZUM,Ctl:

OVERVIEW:

KIIVATION:

Dm& Xppiv

Date 1 Nia

PART IT -

XNTR0bucnO4 (10 MiA)

(700 M)

PRESENTATION:

9.a. Match a written description of
ibnstruction drawings with the
name of each type of drawing

.C.1) Plot or siter-plan

'(a) Shows omnstruetion
site boundaries

(b) Ground contours,
roads, walks, and
utility lines

a-



(c) Plans sire dawn to
Scal after the
arta is surveyed

(2) Povindation, plan

(a) 'Starttag paint tor
actual construction
of a building

(ti) 520We thef sine, tps
of .construstion, and
materials

( ) Floor plan

(a) A crogi-sectiOnal
uiew of 41, building

(4)

(a) 7104 plias. are
drailn to represent
the, cozPitsto layout
of a buoiltting'

(o ) s1 outside Amps
of the intading,
aim; of rooms, location
of doom and windows

(4) toeation'4of hsatini,
1..igh1ing, and plumb-.
ing fixturee

(a) Are usually drawn
to scale of "

a 1 foot vr
3 6r equals 1 foot

Framing-plan

( a) Separate /plans '4411
be ftrnished for tfie
floor, roof and wall

(13 ) Shows the size, number,
and location of ,atructura3.
members that form building
frameworks

-(5) Flevations

(a) Snows front, rear and
aides of a structure

J'4

41.

Se



%ow

(b) Materials used to,
cover the outside
of a building are
shaft

(c) Caves rtant
disteasions

(6) Setions

(a) Shows interior con-
struction

(b) Used tco show how a
Struc:ture would look
if it were calt,

vertically

(7) Details

(a) Shows parts better
than a _section

(b) Drawn to an an
larged scale

APPLICATION:

Match a written description of
constguction drawings with the
name of each type of drawing.

PRESZITAZECN:

9.b. Given a series of scaled lines,
use an architect's scale to
-easure their length

(1) Application and advant(ges
of an architect's scale

(2)

(a) Used to reduce .objects
to a scaled size for
d7awing purposes

(b) Keeps drawing in true
perspective

The faces of an architect's

"ale

(a) Full scale



LS

Each inoh is divided
into 16 equal parts

Crag part: 1/16 of
sh inch.

(b), Three quarters Bike

Is divided into =its
of 3/4 of at inch

2, Each 3/4 unit is
divided into 3 2
equal parts

(c) Half size

Is divided into
units of inch

Each half inch is
divided into 16
equal parts

(d) Three-eights size

I Divided into units
of three eighths
of one inch

Each 3/8 unit is
divided into 12
equal-parts

Quarter size

1 Divided into units
of one quarter inch

Lach divided
into 6 equal parts

Using an architect's scale

(a) Do not use as a straight-
edge for drawing linen

(b) Make as zany measurements
as possible with the scale
in 'one position to avoid
c=lative error



gool.

*

(c) Never place the points of
a ommpass or divider
on the scale

APPISCATION:

Given a series of scaled lines,
use an architect's scale to
measure their length

PRESENTATION:

9.o. Match the nIme cf drawing
symbols with a picture of
the symbol

APPLI

(1) Types of draw:Lng symbols

(2)

(c)

-aiding materials

Clumbing symbols

4lectrica2. 3ymbols

Architectural terms

(a) A;;'crcviations for items
1,e to lack of space
on prints

Op) OC = On Center
CEM = Cemmnt

4.1ton the :ax.c of the drawing
symbols wi-.h a picture of the
sTmbol.

EVALUATICI:

1. Observe stuOent's p crforxance
during less( n.

Evaluate by questions during lesson.

3. Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

CONCLUSION (Day 6)

7 13



ASSIGGEMT:

Read Unii 5, Modern ,Carpentry
text and answer the 12 quee.
tions at the and of the text

INTROLUCTION (Day 7)

MOTIVAZEON:

REVIEW:

11.

OVMVILsr:

PRESEITATIMI:

9.d. Given a series of architectural
drawings, extract the following
information fram the drawing: ,

) 'ENdlding location on the
plot plan ana information
on the building foundation
construction

(2) Sizes and spacinglof structural
framing members .

(3) Itrpes and sizes of window and
door units

,4; Location of wsll partitions
and Closets

(5) Sizes and irlstallation of
cabinets

(a) Purpose and use of
architectural

139

OM%

.



anw det,tri
,f eall.;iw'' of
cor-truutioa

!izvAt to show everrOling
:.,,unciaries of

.0, cti...71,ni,tion site
getaila

rv.14e4 to comp.lee
q.

(b)
cirawinga

7.f .bIrtirting
:Llationship tO

of utility
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s

A Size s r.:at extal

Sr.
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dws

zat, erial
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Thickneas of walls

b Length sof partitions

c Height-of partitions

Depth and width of
Closets

Width of Shelves

f Types and size of
closet doors

Cabinets

a

Type and use .of
cabinets

b Cabinet materials

Cabinet heiiht,
width, and depth

A Shelf and drawer
installation

APPLICATICN.

Given a series of architectural
drawings, dxtract the following
information from the drawing:

(1) Building location on the
plot plan and information
on the building foundation
omnstruction

(2) Sizes and spacing of
structural framing
members

(3) es and sizes of
window and door units

(4) Location of wall partitions
and closets

Sizes and installation of
cabinets

i'RESENTATEON

9.e. Using a set of building
specifications, extract the
following information



(1)

(2)

(3) Quality of metemials

(4)

General requirements

Standards of worionanships

Provisions for changes

,P

(a) And use of .

specations

Describe al materials
and give detailed in-
stractions doncerning
the building .

All inibrmstion not
contained in drawings
will be in specincations

(b) Methods of using bUilding
specifications,

1 General requirements

Conditions and in-
formation marling
buading permits

b Contract, pigment- pro-
visions, bonding, and
idsurance

g Standards of materials

a Laminates a conflict.
of opinioné

Types of material to
used

Interior and exterior
finishings

Quality of acceptable
workmanship

1 Quality of materials

A Grade

b Species

4

11 14



alze

Moiw.ure oontent fbr
-aricr_s parts of the

k Prev...31or ,:tanges

A Made by the architect

b Minor changes can be ,

handled by the workman

Sketches or notations
can be used to avoid
misunderstandings

APPLIGAZLON:

Using a set of building specificat
sxtract the following information°

(1) General requirements

(2) Standards of workmandhips

(3) Quality of materials

(4) Provision for changes

PRESpNTATION:

9.f. Make a working sketch of a
carpentry project to be
constructed in Ba7s 8, 9,
and 10. Specifications and
dimensions will be provided
by the instructor

(1) Freehand sketches

(a) Should be done with
paper loose on the
drawing board

(b ) Mark the end points
of lines to be driwn

(c) To drew a curve, estab-
lish severe points
alo. ng tt' et...-u-1 site



(3)

(d) Finish lines utll
be very dark lined

Dimensioning

(a) Fins solid lines
with arrowheads
at each end

(b) Will be used utth
extension lines

(c) Number sizes are
used, to show measurements

Making a worki.ng sketch

.APPLICATION:

Make a working cketzh of a
carpentry proec.. to be
omnstructed in Days 8, 9,

and 10. Specifications
and dimansions will be
provided by the instructor.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe student's performance
duringlesson.

2. Evaluate by questtons during

lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

CONCLUSION (10 Min)

SUWAFIr :
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Cirpentry

TERiOs jEZTivES AND TEACHIP4G STEPS

10. Cut and 'assemble a specifie I project, using woodworking hand tools:

a. Pieces of the project m ist be cut to specified dimensions

b. All edges and angles o
T-bevel square for accuracy

the project will be checked with a'try oi

c. All work must be sanded before assembly

d.
of .glue

,Joi.nts of the project must fit tightly and not have an excessive amount

e. The completed project mu
pecifications

square and the dimensions must be within

0.0 118 ?1,11.31911/12
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t4) P1ujeCt Oflh1S

k 5. P roject completio

ATC F°411.AIM 72 A *APDI 1117a ,711111/r. 14



4.3ABR55230

Oars 8 thru 10, Unit 10

IA:TENTION:

OVICAVIZi:

;140TiVATI3N:

*PREserrAmm:

limner

Draw*

Date, 1,Ma, y,1974

PART 11.
4%.

INTROWCZECO (10 Nin

)IZ (940 Min)

Ou.z ar4 assemble a specified project
usi:4 wnodworking hand tools.

a. Pieces of the project n...st oe
cut to specified di:tensions

(-L./ Proect x.ateria.l will be
meaured with a steel
tape or folding rule

14 s



(2) Allow 1/16th to 1/8ih
inch additional,material for
finiehing

All edges and angles of.the
project will be,cheCked wits s
try or Sliding-T-beiel square
for_acCuracy

(1) All 9Q0 cuts on project
ends or edges wills be
chedked with a try or
combination square

(2 ) All anglie cut on ptojat
material will be Checked
with a aiding Wbevel-
for accurim"

c. All work must be sanded before
assedbly.

(1) Sandpaper will be-
selected for type.of
aanding to be done

(2) All sanding will be
in the ,grain direction

(3) A sanding block can be
used to avoid rounding
900 project ends or
edges

Joints of the project must fit
tightly and not have an excessive
amount of glue

(1) Joints will fit tight

(2) Apply a fulnl, amount
of Aue between all
jointis

Wood filler will be
used to repair wood

4. joints it needed
1149

emoN



e. The completed proect =lot
be sisare and the dimensions
ml.st be withinespecifications

Cutting to specified dimension

a) Prct will be constructed
to exact,- speciaid dimensibns

aimL:-.sions'will be

provided by instructor

( 4 )

Iecking adgescand angles

(a) Ccc all 900 cuts
with a try or combi.
nation square

(b) Chec4 all angles with
a 7,-bevel square

3er.din t project material

(a) All pieces will be
sanded prior to assembly

3anding wiJ4 be done
with the gra.ç and a
sanding block will be
used

Project joints

a, All joints will be
tight and fitted
properly

oiood filler, if used
will be used spixing4

Project completion

) Completed project
will be checked by
ir..structor for

squareness

/O3



(b) Project size will
lso e checked for
specified dimansions
and qual&ty of appearance

APPII ATIOr:

Ctit af...d assemble a specified

pro;:ect, using woodworking
hand tools

EVALUATION:

1. Observe students pet4formance
during lesson.

Evaluate by 'questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written Viz.

CONCLUSION (Day 8)

A SS:10MM

aeview notes of Day 7 and
read SG 3ABR55230-1-10,
Project Contruction.

INTRODUCTION (Da7 9)

MOTIVA=ON:

REVIE.4:



APPLICk3ON (Continued)

Cut and assemble a specified
pro.;eot using woodworkitlg
hand tools,

EVALUATION:

I Observe student's
during lesson.

2. Evaluate by questions
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz

CONCLU ON ( sY 9)

formance

during

SUMMIX:

ASSIGNXa;T:

Review notes of Day 7 and
read SG 3ABR55230-1-10,
Project Construction.

INTROZUCTION (nay 10)

OTIVATION:



OraVIEW:

APPLICA=ON (Continued)

Cut'and assemble a specified
project; usincl000dwor)dng hand
tools.

EVALUA7ON:

I Observe students performance
during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

CONCUSSION, (10 Min)

SWAM':

REMOTIVATION:

SIGNMLNT AND CLOSURE

8
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"A8105230
COuRS1 TITLE
Car ntr S. ialist

LACA No4AMIli IA, -11 Ca net Construction............,...--
Litsse Tirk.g , .

Selecting and Cutting Material for p4abinet Construction
LESSON DURATION

Cc.. Pt t ATAAT

0 .;
PCI REF ERENC!

1

L.
Tcr Ai. ...m

I 6 firs
CiooIsao***4 4 'C 4TIRT -1-

6 Hrs

4"
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AGE DATE

1 May 1974
AGAAPS

T CTS R
NUMMI

552X0

R NCO
DATE

SiGNAT.ung

5 Se., ember 1972
SUP R APPROVAl.

DATE I IMO AT C

11111.

PRECLASS PREPARAT

E0u1Pmer
Ito LAB- A °

_.adial Arm Saw
Jointer
Surface Planer

MiMIPMMIM

la. Given a list of required construction material, select the material from the
storage area and cut it to length, using the radial arm saw.

EQUIPMENT
11-ROM SUPPUY CLASSIFIED MATCMAL ORAPRIC AIDS AND

CLAUIFIED MATERIAL

SG- N.. 1,
W8
Textbook, Modern

Woodworking

CRITF RION 08*TIYES AND TEACHING STEPS

(1) Types of raddal arm saws
(2) Nomenclature
(3) Operation
(4) Safety

lb. Set up and adjust thc jointer and plane one edge of the material that was cut in
the previous objective. Planed edge must be square with one surface.

(1) Norpenrlature
(2) Operation
(3) Safety

ATC Fe" 770n

1 5



Lasso, PLAN (Pao I, Gestwel) CONTINUATION MEET

CRITERIC01 $JECTI AND TEACMINO STEPS Cominvoil

lc. Set up anck adjust the surface planer and surface plane the material that was
cut and planer' An previous objectives, Thickness of planed material must be in
accordance-wi z specifications.

(I.) Nomenclature
(2) Operation
(3) Safety



D4 II, uat,

AirENTIM:

OVERVIEW:

r

MOTIVATION

PRESENTATIO:

1.a.

Branch

Mate

11

410ENTROtUCTICisi (5. Min)

1

BODY (343 Min)

Given a, list of required con-
struction material, select the ,

material from the storage area
and cut tt to length, using
the radia1 arm saw.

(1) Types of radial arm saws

(a) Cantilev or carriage
Dewalt) - Saw under
arm of carriage

(b) Ram and cradle - Ram
moves through the cradle



p.

(2) Nomenclature

(a) Column

&Worts the arm

2 laevation moves the
column up to 1/6112to
1/8 with wadi turn.

Column locking handle
locks th F! colUmn in

desired height

(b) A=

I Supported by the
column

a Has miter box scale,
with a quick set fOT:
90° and 45*

Equipped with an arm
locking clamp

.(c) Yoke

1 Under the arm in a
swivel latch assembly

a Quirlk set for 0,
90 wid 1130 degrees

,b Pin and lever

2 Swivel c3amp

a Rip lock to hold the
saw while Wing used
to rip material

Bevel latch used to
locate 0, 45 and 90
degrees

Bdvel .1101.1 plate to

indicate, the angle
for Nib bevel

6 &mil clemp handle
to hold motor at
any angle



(d) Motor

1 Sizes range from 1
to 10 horsepower

2 Motor Arbor

a Shaft c: srboie
hola the bllade
or blades'

b Left hand thread,
with a nut and
collar

(e) Guard.

Adjustable

Blades must be com-
pletely covered on
operator's side

1 Equipped with adjustable
spout to let out the
sawdust

Has ar anti-kickback
device to be used
when ripping

(r) T3LIe ti.e fence is
u:ied to laeasure the
exact size of stock
being cut out or ripped

Blades ana attachments

Cross cuts, rip and
combination blades

Dade cutter head -
Set of two blades
and five chippers

1 Shaper with various
cutting knives

i This saw may also be
used as a boring
machine, router,
and sanding machine



(3) Operation ,

(a) Cross cutting

1, Place arm at right
,angle to the guide
fence

a set the miter latch
column slot at the
zero position

ir
Lock arm with the
arm clamp handle

& Flace the material
on the work table
with the crown
against the guide
fence

Make the cut and
return the blade to
position behind the
8ulde fence

(b) Mitering

Position saw carriage
as far back as it will
go behind the guide
fence

a Release the arm clamp
and miter latch

a Swing the am to the
desired angle on the
miter or-an

Locate the arm latch
in the proper column
slot for the straight
cut off or right or
left 45°, miter cut
if desired

For positions other
than 45 or % degrees,
lock the arm with the
clamp hhndle and pro-
ceed with the cutting

olmit



(c) Rippiog

(d)

The arm must be
clamped in the
cross cut position

4 Pull the motor car-
riage to the front
of the arm and re-
lease the swivel
clamp

Lift the rip latch

Revolve the miter
yoke on the under
side or the carriage

Locate the desired
acale :df position
on tLe rip scale

JecuTe the swivel
clamp and also the
rip lock on the arm

Adju4.t the safety guard

8 feed tke material into
the Jaw olade against
the rotation of the
blade (notice the rear
of LI& guard; it will
say - uo not rip from
thi.6 end

Bevel cut-off

1 Arm in cut-off
position

Rele4se column
locking device

Raise oolumn
with crank

Release bevel clamp
handle and bevel
latch .

)



Tilt motor IA yoke
(position motor for
desired angle on
dial scale)

§2, Secure bevel latch
and bevel clamp handle

2 Lower column for
desired.cut of blade-

Tighten column
locking lever

, *

2 ProCeed as in cross-
cutting operation

(0) Compound Miter cut

Set up same as imovel
operation

a Release anm clamp
handle'and arm latch

.Swing arm to desired
positiori

Secure arm latch
and clamp hand10

Follow normal-cross-
cutting operation

(g) Dadoing

Remove saw blade

Mound dado head

To determine the
depth of cut:

Lower column
until dado
touchea top of
mattlrial

Remove material

Each complete turn
of column handles
lowetrs dado 1/8"
to 1/16"

ea.



a Use cross cut or
miter procedure

(h) Grooving on flat surface
(ploueing)

11 Place saw on rip
position

same procedure as
in dadoing

Adjust safety guard
so that in feed end

> almo*t touches
material

Set kick back device

Safety

(a) 'Koep olade set and
!-;narp

(b) Aildw Liaw to stop be-
fore changing set-up

:00 not ip ov cut with
rotation of power
(warning on guard)

Do not. v,?r1oa4 motor
75r;

(e) Ailjustara aown to
material for all
operatior,

(0 Be stAre Lp
ert: properly

tightent,i before
operating mchines

CATION:

Given a .e conatruc-
t*.on matorial, 0,:leJt the material

from the storage :Irct,, and cut it-

to length, using the radial arm saw



-

PRESENTATION:

l.b., Set up and adjust the jointer
and plane one edge of the mat-
terial that was cut in the
previous objective. Planed ,

edge must be square with one
('surface.

(1) .s.Ncinenclature

(a) Base casting

(b) Cutter head

(C) Knives

(d) Tables

Sh.

Infeed adjust to
give size of cut
or depth of cut

2 .Depth scale 1,18"
in soft wood; 1/16"
,in hardwood

Outfeed should not
be adjusted

(e) Rana wheels

1 Raising or lowering
inft.ed'table

a RaiAng or lowering
outfeed table

,(f) Fence

4tends lengthwise
ind moves across
jointer

2 Tilts up to 45°
either right or left

(g) Dual fence control
handle - Holds fence
at desired angle

(h) Tile scale - Angle of
degree of fence

1^

I.



(i) Rabbeting ledge
ft

1 Attache,i to outfeed
table

Support for materials
being rabueted

(j) Guard - a.ev.zr cperate

with it removed

(k) 3ize
Lengt v4tter head

Operation

(a). Edge piin
) End pl

Fce

(d) 3quari oçc to
dimension

e) rraperint;

(f) Rabbet

(g)

3af ety

and chamfering

NOTE Zn:-.ctor refer
to Modern m000working
Book, page il-j

APPLICATION:

t up ant aUju.L the jointer
ana plane one edge bf the
material tnat waz, cut in the
previous objective. Planed
edge must be square with one
surface.

FRESEICATION

1.c ovZ. up aipi te surface
planer an,: ut a the
material that oar L and
planed in previou3 objectives.
Thickness of planed material
:gust be in accordance wdth
splcifications.

11



(1) Nmenclatux:e

(a) Feeli,bed or tables -
Wi4th of bed determines
size of planer

(b) Depth indicator scale
indicates thickness of
material being planed

(c) Depth adjustments
Large crank wheel for
raising and lowering bed

(d) Speed control - Controls
number of linear feet
per minute

(e) Rollera -.Motor driven

1 Infeed rolls

a Delivery rolls

f

(g)

Chip breaktr Ridps
on top of board; bears
down heavilF-to prevent
grain from tearing up
when knives in cutter
head strike the board

Cuttef head

1 Revolves in opposite
direction to which
the board is moving

Revolves at speed
of 3,600 to 5,000 RPM

(h) Knives - Cutter head
may contain two or more
kniveS according to
its size

Pressure bar adjustment

1 Solid bar; never made
in sections

4.M\



on top ,or
plaLvo .orface and
holds :,)el.rd firmly

again.,t be,1 to pre-,

vent Knives from dig
ging inr.o end.board
a it passes below
cutter nead

(2) Orration

(a) Planing' thicknesS

(b) Adjust tA-J-, height of

the beo; J./6" lesa
than o. thickness

Turn cn %,:uum system -
,,witen .t.1 on south
wall

(d ) furn . - Lay
/aril t I.0 :ind

feed in

Safety

1_,;.119FE4 in tr.' r to

Mb-deru oiii booK,
page 11-10

APPLICATIU.:

,p.anu .&43L-t 1.4.1:ace

pl,ner and ,1.1rfa,,,, pline the

r1ane.t in .,kjcctives.

Thickness or p1J.,
muA be in with
Fveificlt (16.

LVALUAT1

Observe stuaent
during lesson.

i.val4,te by q1.14.4,.; ,i4,4124

t.v4.043te by ce

quiz.

5,,



SUMMARY:

REMOTIVATION:

ASSIGNMENT AND CLOSURE:

SG 3ABR55230-II-2. Reading
assignment for Day 12.

CONCLUSION (10 Min)
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Table Saw
Jointer

None None SG ,11-2
WB 11-2-P1
Textbook, Modern

Woodworking

CRITERION OBJECIIIES AND TEACHING STEPS

UsIng the tabli. saw., rip the mate'ial which was cut and planed in the
previous objectives to a specified width.

(1) Types of table saws

(V Nomencliture

(3) Operatii.A1

(4) Safety

,

i6c



LESSON 'PLAN (P *fitI) CONTINUATION 8411E1

ION i" iecilvig..5 Akir. A( HMG If II PS (Coottalteta

21,. Using the jointel) plane the ripped edge of the material to a specfiedwadth.
2.

(1) Jointer nonwn t re

(2) Ope rat ion

'P(3) Safety

2e. Determine the material requirrx1 tut the sides and top,of the mhincti lay out
this n4terial 'and use the table saw tO cut it to width. Comply with Ettypil
speeificatinhs.

(1) Piywood

(2) Set table saw for ripping plywood

N4;

41116, 0.



3111255230 Brandt

Das 12, Unit 2 Date gm

pus

INTRoDucTus ( an)
ATTEUTION:

°Wawa), :

ICMIVATICS:

BODY (34 Min)

PRESEtTAION:

2.a. Using the table saw, rip the
material which was cut and
planed in the previous
objectives to a specified
width.

(1) Types of table saws

(a) Variety table saw

(1) Tilting table -
table tilts 0"
to 45

3

0.3



Fixed table - Motor
and blade tilts 0°
to 45*

(b) Universal table saw

Two arbors for rip
and cross on bladea

a Generally a tilting
table

(2) Nomenclature

(a) Table

Thz oat

a Throat plates

Rips crosscut
and niter

Dado

I Sometimes noose-
smry to use dado
throat plates
for beveling

Miter gauge guide
slots

(b) Miter gauge (cutoff gumge)

Swings from 0° to 60
in either direction

a Stop rod - Multiple
cutoff work

(c) Rip fence

Ektende from front to
rear of table

a Quick acting cam -
Micrometer adjustment

Locking lever will
lock front and rear
of fence

Can be used on either
side of blade

4



(d) Saw guard

Covers blade above
table

a Splitter - Can be
part of guard or
eeparate piece of
metal

Kick-back dogs

& Metal plates
with manr teeth
if attached to
guard

k sharp metal fingers

(e) Motor

10 hp to 1 hp

a Arbor

Blade generally
mounted on motor

k Left hand thread

Collar - Dished

Brass nut - Soft
metal to prevent
injury to arbor
threads

5. Raises and lowers
for depth of cut

Hand wheel for
adjuatment on
frint

Locking knob in
center of hand wheel

Bevel indicator in
front

(f ) Control switch - Under
front edge of table

5



( 3 )

( 4 )

(g) Size -
blade

er of

Operation

(a) Rip - Blade projects
lir above material

(1) Cross cut - Blade
projects 1/8" above
material

(c) Miter cut

(d) Bevel crosscut

(e) Compound miter'

(f) Dado

(g) Grooving

(h) Rabbeting

(i) Tenoning

(j) Allow 1/I6" for
each edge to be
jointed

Safety

NOTE: Instructor relies-to
Modern Woodworking Book,
page 12-4

APPLICATION:

Using the table swa, rip the
material which was cut and
planed in the previous objec-
tives to a specified width

FRESENTATIONT-NN

2.b. Using the piziter, plane the
ripped edgeof-the material
to a specified width.

(1) Jointer nomenclature

(a) Base casting

6

/p2



(b) Cutter head -
revolve* at speeds
fres 3,600 to 6,000 RFK

\(c) Knives - Cut should not
exceed 1/6" in soft
wood and 1/16" in hardwood

(d) Tables

Infeed adjust to give
sise of cut or depth
of cut

7 Outfeed Should not
be adjusted

(e) Hand wheels

1 Raising or lowering
infeed table

a Raising or lowering
outfeed table

(f) Fence

1 Extends lengthwise
and-moves across

. jointer

2 Tilts up to 45° either
right or left

(g) Fence control handle -
Holds fence at desired
angle

(h) Tilt scale - Angle of
degrees of fence

(i) Pointer:

1 Attached to infeed
table

a Never trust the
pointer; always check

Rabbeting ledge

Attached to.outfeed
table

7

/02 7



Support for materials
beincrebbeted

(k) Guard - Will be in place

(1) Size of jointer . length
cutterhead

(2) OPeration

(a) Edge planing

(b)(- End planing - asal

MinaiSISSI

(c) Pane planing

(d) Squaring stock to
dimension

(e) Tapering

(f) Rabbeting

(g) Beveling and Chamfering

(3) Safety

NOTE: Instructor refer to
Modern Vioodwrking Book,
pege 11.3

AP 011/CH:

Using the jointer, plane the
ripped edge of the material
to a speaified width.

PRESENTATiON:

2.0. Determine the material re.
quired for the sides and top
of the cabinet, lay out this
material and use the table
samrto cat it to width.
Comgy with given specifications.

(1) Plywood

(a) Selecting plywood

(b) Determine-size to
be cut



(2) Sit table sabefor ripping
plywood, usb buddy system
when ripping.

APPLICATION:

DeterMine the material required
for the sides amd.top of the

cabinet, lay out this material

and use the table' saw to cut it

to width. Comply with given

specificatiOns.

(a) Student will complete
Criterion Objectives Nr

2ft 2b.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe student's performance
during lesson.

Evaluate,by questions during

lesson.,

E4aluate by oral or written

quiz.

CONCLUSION (10 Min

SUMMARX:

RENNIVATION:

ASSIGIVENT AND CWJRE :

SO 3A2R55230-11-3, reading assign-

ment for Day 13.
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74,TERIC:44 7i3JECIlvEl AN T

a. Set up the mortiser and mortise mate .ial for joint open ngs to speritied
dimensions. Joints must fit snugly without .xcessive play.

;1) Mortiser construct ion features

t2) Operaling procedures

:31 Safety precautions

3b. Set up the drill press and drill holes !or doweled joints as
must be aligned ;,) that the joined pieces wtl fit tightly.

(1) Drill press construction featuvell

(2) Operating procedures

specified. Holes

ATC """, 7707.
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)1116446,1,41.*".

Da); 13 Unit 3

ATTENTION;

OVERVIEV1

MOTIVATION:

FRESEh ATION:

In

Date

PART II

INTRODUCTION (5 Kin)

BODY (345 Min)

3.a. Set up the mortiser and mortise
material for joint openings to
specified dimensiorr. Joints
must fit snugly witloout eines
sive play.

(1) Mortiser construction
features

a) Frame

(b) Head assembly

1 Motor

a Chuck

1 Bit

i Chisel



(2)

(3)

(c) Foot treadle

(d) Spacing guage & clamp

Operating procedures

(a) Place bit and hollow
chisel into chuck

(b) Set bit to project
1/8" below hollow
chisel I

(c) Secure bit and Chisel
in place with set
screw

(d) Secure wood stock
in place

(e) Force bit and chisel
into wood with foot
treadle

Safety Precautions

(a) Make sure all adjust-
ments-are correct

(b) Make sure all clmmping
devices are secured

(c) Keep hands clear of
bit and chisel

APPLICATION:

Set up the mortiser and mortise
material for joint-openings to
specified dfmensions. Joints
must fit smgly without exces-
sive play.

PRESENTATION:

3.b. Set up the drill press and drill
holes for doweled joints Ls
specified. Holes must be aligned

4he joined pieces wil2
fit tightly.

(1) Drill press construction
featUres

4

11)



(a) POliabed eteel column
"fastened to a cast iron
base

(b) Table

(c) gad assembly

Motor

Feed lever

1 Guard

4, Depth scale

Lock

k Chuck

Z. Depth stop

(d) Cone shaped pully

(2 ) Operating procedures

(a) Insert bit into
chuck; tighten chuck
with key .

-

(b) Raise table desired
height

(c) Adjust depth stop

(d) Clamp stock to table

(e) Force bit into mater
ial using feed lever

(3) Safety

(a) Clamp all stock to
table

(b) Remove key fram chuck

(c) Feed bit into stock
slowly

(4) Maiweenance

(a) Clean the machine
dail7



(5)

(b) Check belt or wear
and adjust

(c) Replace worn bits
or sharpen

(d) 01.1 machine as needed

Types of dowels

(a) Hardwood

(b) Steel pins

I Hark stock for
holes accurately

Use jig to drill
holes

I Put glue into holes

y. Insert dowel into
hole of one piece
of stock

Align wood-members
and put dowel pin
into other member
drawing pieces
tightly together

k Secure with clamps
until glue is dry

APPLIC Anal :

Set up the drill press and
drill holes for doweled
joints as specified. Holes
must be aligned eo that
the joined pieces will fit
tightly.

EVALUATION :

19 Observe student's performance
during lesmn.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

EValuate by oral or written
quiz.

6



REMOTIVATION:

ASSIGNMENT AND CLOSURE:

SG 3 ABR55230-11-4. Reading
assignment for day 14.

7
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:113 JECPI YES hoot' EACHING STEPS (Contirow**
,144.14b. Cut an inside -arve in cabinet material, following a gi..'en pattprn, using

both the jigsaw and saber saw. Cut should not vary from the pattern tnore than1/ 16".

J gsaw construction features

Operating procedures

Maintenahre and cleaning

(4) Safety

(-) Saber saw construction features

(6) Operation

fety

:*ning and maintenance

4c. i.7ing the lathe, turn stock for the door handles and drawer pulls to specified
dimensions.

Lathe construction features

Turning tools

Operation

(4) Safety



3ABR55230 Branct Approved

DAy 14, Unit 4

PAN II
Date

INTRODUCTION (5 Min)

ATTENTION:

OVERVIEW

MOTIVATION:

BODY (345 Min)

PRESENTAMON

4.a. Using the band saw, cut the
notch for the tcdeboard in
tne cabinet sides to the
specified dimensions.

(1) Band saw nomenclature

(a) Wheels

1 Determines the size
of band saw

,g Can be moved up or
down

2 Tracking balanced

Drive wheel (lo

Usually made of
cast iron

ai Pare covered
with rubber band
or tires

Protects teeth

lSr

1 lAY 1274



b Cushions sp.4

c Prevents blade
slipping

(b) Tables

(C)

Fastened to casting
and above drive
wheel

slotted from one
edge to center for
sew blade

Throat plate (soft
metal or wood)

Usually equipped
with ripping fence

2 May be grooved for
miter guage

6 Can be tilted right
to angle of 45° to
left 100

Tab1 F! made in two

parts on 3farge band
$aws

Larger table to
right through
which blade runs
can be tilted

b *taller table to
left is fixed

Guides

1 Upper guides
(movable)

a Two guide blocks
or pins

Thrust wheel or
guide wheel

2, Lower guide (fixed)

a Two guide blocks
or pins; small
wheels



k Thrust wheel or
guide wheel

(d) Guide post

Moves up or down

a Upper guide fast-
ened to guide-post

1 Usually has spring
counterbalance

(e) Guards

Cr)

I Usually metal doors
over tiler and drivg.
wheels

Channel shaped steel
guards for vertical
portions of blade

a Left guard is fixed

b Right guard fast-
eaed to guide post

Handwheels

1 Raising and lowering
upper wheel

Tiltiflg the tables

Table lock - Locks
table in position

Scale aad pointer -

Shows exact degree
of tilt

Leveling stop pin-
Table can quicay and
accurately be returned
to level position

Blades

1 t to 1" in width

5



Thickness of blade
avermes about .001
inch thick for each
inch of diameter of
the wheels on which
it is to run

(k) Tilting screw

1 For tracking the
saw with idler
wheel

Located on front or
back side of wheel

Can be a hand wheel

(1) Length of blade

1 Circumference of
,one wheel

2 Plus twice the
distance between
wheel centers

gperation

(a) Cross cutting

(b) Ripping

(a) Compound sawing -
when materials are
sawed on two or more
sides (leg for Chair
or stool)

(d) Cutting circles

(e) Beveling

(f) Jigs

) Patterns

(3) Safety

6



(a) Check adjustments of
the band saw blade
before turning on the
power by moving the
wheel by hand. This
operation will allow
you tp check the guides
and see if they are in
proper position; also
it enables you to check
the saw tracking

Remove all tools or
scraps of material
from the table top
before turning on
the power

Clean.the floor and
remove debris from
around equipment

(d) Use only.a saw that is
sharp and properly set -
Work forced against a
dull blade may cause it
to break; insufficient
set causes the blade to
bind and burn the mat-
erial

(f)

Position Ind lock guide
post about 41, above
the material to be cut

Avoid backing the saw
blade out of the curved
cuts or long straight
ones; this has the
tendency to pull the
blade off the wheels

(4) Clear±g and naJntenance

(a) Keep interior and
exterior clean daily

(b) Cheek rubber tires
or bands for crack*
and loose spots

(c) Replace worn out
throat plates



xamine belts :or
frarAg if belt driven

APiLICATION:

sing the band saw, cut the
notch for the toeboard in
the cabinet sides to the
specified dimensions.

PRESETTATION:

4.b. Cut an inside curve in cabinet
material, following a given
pattern, using both the jigsaw
and saber saw. Cut should not
vary from the pattern more than
1/16'

(,1) Jigsaw construction
features

Base (frames)

(b) Table tilts 0° to 45

(a) Driving mechanism
(bottom

(d) Tension mechanism (top)

(e) Guides

(f) Saw blade

(g) Motor

(2) Operating Procedures

(a) Set guides on top of
material being cut

(b) If cutving interior
cuts a hole should
be bored in the
material to start
the cut

(c) Blade must be properlY
aligned between upper
and lower chucks

8



%woo

.

Kalintabanae ag4 cleining
'dot'

(a) After blade him been
installed be =No tut
the proper teas has
been applied .

(b) Clean the jigsaw daily

(a) Lubricate as needed,

(d) Major maintenance should
.be every10 diqrs

(4) Safety ,

(5)

(a) Cut gay 1404t work an
jigsaw.

(b) Jigsa*te'eth must
face downward

(a) ?lace guide* securely
on top of viork being out

(d) Instructor refer to
Mode= Woodyporldxg Book,
page 13.9 for. fUrther
safety rules,

&ibex saii construction
features

(a) Cf1P-Cal switch

(b) Pistol grip handle,

(a.) Guides Icl.ob
I

(Cl) 4 Tiltipi baSdi

( ) Made screw

(f) Blade

(g) Siz
.1 6 to 12 teeth per

bac*

2 lo teeth per inch
for 'general use

I.

A

Ant.

ot



(6) 9:Oration '

ei, Straight or bevel.cuts

(b) Hold bas4 firm on
"material

c) Select-correct blade
for your work

) Safety

(a) Make certain tool is
grounded

(b) Discohnect the saw to
change blades

Place base of saw on'
work before starting

(d) Inetructor refer to
Modern Woodworking Book,
page 13-13 for further
safety rules

(8) Cleaning and-maintenance

(c)

(a) Clean saW daily

(b) Keep bl;de sharp

(c) Check cord (frayed
or broken)

APPLICATION:

Cut an inside carve in cabinet
material, following a given
pattern, uskig both the jigsaw
and saber saw. Cut shoul4 not
vary from the pattern more than
1/16"

PRESENTATION:

4.c. Us1ng the lathe, turn.stock
for the door handles and
drawer pulls to specitt.ed
dimensions.

(1) Lathe congtruction
. features



4

(a) rte.dstock

Motor

Spindle

1;*.ce plate

Live center

(b) Bed.

(c) Tool rest (tool support)

(d) T411 Stock

Sndt
S

Hand whiel

:Ill stock loking ks,
clamp

5. Dead Center

(e). Switch

(f) Drive Puller

(2) Awning tools

(a) Goue

Roughing out

a Cove cuts

ck

(b) Skew,

1 Samth'cylinders

a Cut shoulders and-
beads

(c) Parting tool

1 Cutting off

Fine cute

,*

4.11.



.or

(d) Spear point

(e) Round nose

(f) Square nose

(3) Operation (turning)

(a) ,Turning speeds

1 Rough out speed
600 to 1000 RPM

Round and true
stock 1000 to 2000
RPM

(b) Locate centers of
stock and draw dia-

.

gonal lines across
the oorners

(c) Use a handsaw or band-
saw'and cut intp-diag-
onal linea about 1/8"
deep

(d) Usi4 a mOlet dount
stock on live,venter
(hardwood only)

(e) Slide the tail stock
into position SD that
the point of the dead
center is about IA"
,fram material

(f) Lock the tail stodk
to the bed

(g) Turn'the handwheel so
that the dead center
will be forced into
wood

kh just the toollrest
sol that it is 1/8"

above the center line
and clears the work
by lile"

01#

19



(i) Lock the tool rest in
this position

(4) Safety

NOM: Instructor refer to
Plod= Woodworking Book.
page 15-4

APPLICATION:

Using 4theilathelp\iurn stpek for

the doar handles-And drawer
pulls to specified dimensions.-

NOTE: Stmdents will complete-
Criterion Objectives Nr.40,
44b, and 4a

EVALUATION:

1. _Observe student's imecolmalice

during lesson. .

EVaIUste by questions during
loran.

3. Eve1uate by oral or

MOTIVATION:

ten quiz.

=CUM= (10 Min

ASSEONMENT AND =SURE:

sta 3413R55230.611-5. Reading
assignment for nv 13.

a
-t

1 9
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T MON 0111JeCTive APO ye

5a. Sand material to specifications, using the disc-belt sander. Sanded edges mu t
be Smooth.

(1) 'Construction features
(2) Operating procedui es
(3) Maintenance
(4) Safety

5b 'Assemble the cabinet, using the parts that were constructed in previous-
lessons. All joints must be tight and the corners must be square.

S*--)

(1) Assembly proredures
; (2). Checking joints

(3)- Mlle procedures
(4) Use of Mamps

TC 417:1* 77C
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'40

.0""%*.
' Nkomo

301155230 1

DAY 15, Unit 5

ov.

*ATTEtiTiCti

OVERVIEW:
# ,

MOTIVAZLON:

V*,

41IM

irii
=CO (5 MI&

93 ( 4 Kin)
7;-

PRESMATON;

5.a. Sand material ,to_A-pecifications,
sing the disc-b-elt sandy.

4anded edges must be mpooth.
w

(1) Construction features

(1) Table

(b)' Circular metal plate
(disc

(c) .fMiter guage slot

f(d) Sand on abrasive
paper (designated
by grit numbers)

100 (finest
belt sander)
,

30 grit (coursest
belt sanApir

2

4

.

r'

A I



411*

-*( 2) Operating proldmrtsr

Xs) Usie Aide of dischat
revoIves downward:
Taat table

(3)

(4)

St)); Move,rrk along face.
ditsc.to 'avoid burn-

ing the wed. and. ru4-
ing 'the sandpaper

Belt sander - Sand 4.
mateg5tal by 11444
uvod. againSt topt,ef*
table. and on face of
sanding. belt

Maintenance
I

la) Replace itiornbelts on
the Machine

(b) Use a nonktryIng
adhesive-when apfalying

'new Sanding disc 0,1

() Oil the sander when
needed

(d) Clean the machine daily

Safety

(a) Reinove all Apwelry

(b) Bye protection will
be Oorn

(c) Do not war loose
clothing

(d) Replace worn out
sanding discs and
belts

5.b. , Assemble the cabinet,, using the
t.rts tklat were constructed in
previous lessonsi All joints
must be 'tight and the corners
must be Square.

-(1) AStelably proceftres
1 99

40

S.

.

f.



(a) ro1,14;it
pages 18-22 aa#18-23
in WPM aliattitillag.

(b) Use glue to animas
cabinetand WM bar.

.

clamps while glue4is
drying 0.4

Cc) Use a square during
the gluing and clamping
operation to-,sqmarf all
corners .

(2) Checking joints.

(a) Joints-shoul4 be checked
get squareness before.
tightening cluips

. .

(b) Use a Vet-square or
.combination sqwaie ger
joint checking .

e

alue procedures

(a) Use only enough glue
to oever.the smrface'
of the'parts to bp
joined

(b) Always wipe excess glue
awsyoitaaediately agter
;Laal.tightening qg .

/amps'. Use a slightly
damp cloth

,(4) Use.ef clamps

(a) Hand screw clamps

Tights:rang end spindle
provides greatest
pressure

.
Available in sises gram

"4 to 24 incheó

(b) Bar *lamps

I Use 3 Clamps on wide

maims . 2 on ang
side, 3rd muter on
opposite side



Available in 1e3gths
from 2 to ft-

APPLICATICW:

Sand material to specificatión
using the disc-belt sander.
Sanded edges zust,be smooth.

Assemble.ths cabinet, using the
parts that were constructed in
Previous lessons. All jointd
must be tight and the-corners
mast be square'.

EVALUATECN:

1. Observe student's performance
during the lesemn.

Evaluate by queritions during
lesson.

Evaluate bi- oral or,Written quiz.

aticuiscal (1D min)

SUMMARY: ,

REMNIVAZECIT

AS.:SIMIRIV AND CLOSURE

SG 3ABR55230-11.6. Rsad unit

16 on the router and shaper
and unit 17 on the portable
belt sander in Nam mgesidaa.
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6a. ising the shaper, orm°the Upped edges on the cabinet door and drawer
front material. Farmed edges must be\arnooth and unifoim.

a

11 Construction features
,

(2) Orrouo, eaures

(3) Maintenance .

,

(4) Safety .

.

,
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'61): "Cut decorati've inlays in cabinet liceording-to specifirati ns, s1n t
.rdiater.

J1) C onstruèt ion

(2) Qperating proredures -

(3) MaintenanFe

(4) ',Safety:

S4rArrompletwe portions of the cabinet to prescribed standärd o. ilded
portions must be smooth.

(1) .eonstruetion features

12) Otwratico!

(3) Mai terai:.

(4) . Safety

do

.r



3ABR55230

dikV 16 ihtit 6

ATTENTION :

OVEVIEW

?Sri WIT CH :

PRESENTATICN

6.4.

Palanch

Date

imoruccercs (5 min)

BDIN (345 Min)

Using the shaper, jorm the lip-
ped edges on the cabinet door
and drawer. front matezelal.
Formed edges must be smooth
and 'uniform

(1) Construction features

(a) Base

(b) Switch

(c) Elevating lever

(d) Table

Blade opening

Table groove for
sliding jig
attachments

'94



(e) Fence

(f) SPindle

(g) Fence lockin clamps

(h) Table inserts

(0 Cutter heads

Blade opening:

Assetbled type

(2) Operation proce4res

(a) After making suie
that the machine is
unplugged, select the
type,cutter head to
-be used in the shaping
operation. Once in-
stalled, wljust the
cutter head to the
depth of cut to be
made-

(b) ,Align thWfence. It
'Pis best to use a,steel
I Atraight edge. Lock

the fehee into place
using the fence locking
olamps

(0) Material to be enraged
must rest flat oh the
machine tab:U.8.nd firm,-
ly Against the feace
or steel guide post

(d) Feed the material at -

in even pace:A/hen cut-
ting to avoid tearing
the grain. If fed too
'slimly, the wood will
burn or turn a dark color

(3) Maintenance--

4

16'



(a) kilter cOtingaIarge
amount of meterial,
iseewirs brash
Clem and oil the
,cutter heads

(a ) Cheek- and fill unit' oil
eptztdle cup before and
after u1in the. shaper
itsnepded

(c) Claan'the.machinb aal4y

tie abine table
top to prevent rusting.
If needed, .use steal
wnol to clean it.aftet
operating I

( Safety

(.a) Repave all jewelry

(a) Eye protection will ba'
.W0111 during the entire
autting.IrrOCeibn'e

(c)-- Material used whew
14aping must be at

'least 12 inches in
length

.(d) 66 noi weir loose
clothing

(a) Keei, yo'ur handi" and
body clear.of.the
cutter

APPLICA=Cli:

Using the shaper, forsythia lip-
ped edges.= the cabinet door
and drawer front material.
Folioed edges mat be esooth
and traitors:.

.7PRMENTATION:

6.b. Cut decorattva inlays in cab-
inet according to specifications,
using the router.



a

(1) Constructicolc

(a) SWItch

(b) Mirometbr-
adjpatment

(c) Golleoi
(e and

(d) Hand grid;

(e) Locking.lever
(sub., aIsii)

:( y ,S44ase

(g) Cutters_ (bits)

( ) Operating prbeedures

(a) Select bits to be used'

(b) Adjuat the muter for
depth of cut to be made

(c) Look the sdb-base
seicare4

(d) Had the router with
both hands while
cutting

(3) Maintenance: Follow the
operatorts'manual

(4) Safety

Wear eye protection(a)

(S) Work should be secured

(c) Gxoundithe machine

(d) Make mre-the machine
has stopped before the
work is set down

(e) Disconnect the router
before Changing bits



A?

(f) Before turning on
paten*, make sure the
bit is awikv from the
work

1

(g), Make 141.741 t,13e bit is
tight in 411. chuck

TION:

Cut decorative 40 Ve tn cabinet
according to speeptfications, using
the router.

FRESIXT&ICON:

6.o. Sand completed portions of the
cabinet to ,prescribed- staMmts
Sanded portions zelst be amooth.

.(1) Conaruation features

SWitch

Front handle

Dust bag

Belt trackIngInob

Belts

1 For a amoth flat
use a fine'belt

For a smi.riniahs,
use a belt of medium
grit size.
For a rough finish,
use a onarse grit
sand.ing belt

(2) Operation

(a) Turn on the sander
and track the belt'

(b) Hold 'the sander with
both hands 4

7 9



(c) Move the sander.forwards
abd backwards over work
surface

(d ) Follow the operator's
manual to make minor
repairs on the sander

(3) Naintewince - Use manufac-
turer's manual

(11) Seep sander Clean

Change belts as
necessary

(4) Safety

(4 Wear ey:protection

-(b) Make sure the tool is
grpunded

(c) 'Keep your hands ow
fram the belt while
running

Disconnect the machine
to change Natal

AP CA ON:

(d)

(e)

(g)

Makeviure the rimier
has stopped before
setting tt doitin

Always hold the sander
vaith both hands when
in use

Remoye all jewelry

5and aamPleted portions of the
cabinet to prescribed standards.
Sanded portions must be smooth. .

ATION:

Observe student's parfdimance
during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

.;
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7, Smooth and finishipn ng cabinet edges. Sanded surfaces must be smooth and
frêeofScratchea.

a, Vibrating sander

(1) Components
(2) Princip!,eik of operation'
(3) Cleaning ihd lubricatiOn
(4) Safety..

Finishing of cabinets

(1) Steps in finishing cabine
(2) Pre.operation inspection of finishing sander

ATC Pe"*uatl 770
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3ASR55230

Dm 17, Uni

ATTENTIMI

DVERviEw:

vAirral:

A

PA,II
INTROLUCTIi;1, ( len}

'!

mtg. (345 zee)

PRESENTATION: lØ
1, Smooth and finish sanding calpinet

1.1 edges. Sanded surfaces mist be
smooth and free of scratches.

a. Vibrating sander

(/) Canponents

(a) Contoured handle

(b) Insulated trigger
wit eh

(c) Cord strain reliever

(d) Front hand knob

(e) Metal housing

2

Pe

e

41



) -*Pape+ clamps

(t.wo .types)

Spring lbaded

4 Ftion type
.,/ .i.

(g) ;Pade-

. 'Felt

Rubber
,

(2) 'Principles oroperation

(4).4941 14 abrasiva
i Per

(bi) Listen aaitve.
paperetaglit17
over the poid sur-
face,)

(c) .Sec4re liork

Statithe-
'-lotile it r o
the.works

(e) Move kW:sander
bac.k and 'ibrth
with theArain

lUse orre-or4;both

hands to guide
the sander

.

) ap
extra weight'when
using the sander

(h) Use'the aandar to.
remove small amounts
of material duriNg-
finishing work

Cleaning and lubricaion

) Cleaj the sander
thoroughly before
putting it aws7

at.



(b) Study the'operatoes
maimal fOr instruc.
'tions on.1ubrioation
and adjustments

) Safety

Cai Wear aye.protsctio6.

(b) When 'working in an .

eaclobed area,,wvar
a respirator '

(c) Keep hands &wit', Avm .

moviag parte while
tadmg the sander

(d) CtteckTihe sender and
make sure it.is' .

grounded
,

(e) NWIRe-sa;e the machine
has stopped before
setting It down

Flashing of ct;binets

,(1) Steps in finishing cabi-
nets (mixTbr finish)

,f
(a) Sand witja -course

sandisaper.
(b) Wet llghtly th

wet gponge and llt
try

Use-medium sandpaper

Wet with sponge and
let dry

Sand With fine sand-

paper

Wet with sponge and
'let dry .

use:Audit= steel
wo4.



(iti) Wet with opens and
. let,dry

,
(i) Use fine steel.wool

NOM Go.thrOUgh as .many
steps as you "ant to get
the desired finish

(j) Edges will be sanded:
first and not over.
suded or
round out-the

(2) Pre-operation inepection
of finishing under

( Install proper grit
sandpaper fir the job

APPIZCATION:

(a) )(take sure

(o) -Matierial to te sanied
wUlbe sectuDed

1

(d) Sander should be
grounded

Smooth finish santlipg
cabinet s Sanded
surfaces snot be swath
and tree of scratches.

\..
EVALUATIals

1. Obserre eptudeotts performance
during lessco.

2. Evaluite by questions during
lemon.

Evaluate by oral-or writtei
quis.

&wars= (10 Kin

2, 5
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8a.. Complete cabinet construction,
must- be- square and all joints

(1) Types of wood cfamps
Uses of wood clamps.

(3) 'Maintenance (=clamps
(4) Sanding cabinet (finishing)

8b. Install cabinet knobs and
practices-as explained in textbook,

(1) .Methods'of installing
(2) Methods of installing
(3) dhecking completed

using, sanders and wood
.4tight.

.

hings. Use methods that
Modetn WoodOlor

clamps. The cabinet

_

.

- .

conform to good arpentry

.cablnet pulls
cabinet hinges

work



ATTNTION:

OVERVIEW:

MOTIVATION:

AIESEINTATION:

80a111,

Branch A

'Date

PART II

TITtRODUCZTCH (54fin)

BODY (945 Min)

Complete cabinet construction,
uding sanders and wood clamps.
The cabinet must be square
and all joints tight.

(1) T*es'of wood clamps

(a) Hand screw

.(b) C Clamps

(c) Bar Clamps

(2 ) Uses of wood clamps

(a) Used in gluing long
pieces of material

(b)' Used when apArin4g,
metal fasteners

2



(3) Maintenance on clamps

.(41) Cleaning

(b) Applying light
coat of oil

(4) Sanding cahinet (finishing)

8.b. Install cabinet knObs and hinges.
Use msthods that ean.formlo good
carpentry practices as =plaided
in textbook, ftsn, 1202124dix.

( 1)

(2)

Methods of installing
cabinet pulls

(a) Drawer pulls lock:best
when installed Slight4
above center lime and
level

(b) Can be installed
according to individua
preference

If you have many puller
to install you can 41870
tine by making a jig

(d) .Sbould be installed amd
pre.fitted and removed
for finishing

Methods of instolling cabinet
hinges

(ii) Refer to page 18.13 for
hinge installatlian '

(b) 1',.pes of hinges

altt hinges (used
for flush doors)

Sead.-concealed

Decorative surface

k Utility surface

9
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APPLICAZION (cant)

Complete cabinet constructice,
using 'sanders and wood claws.
The cabinet mart be square andall joints tight.

Install cabinet knobs .and Urges.
Use 'methods that conform to good
carpentry practises as to:planed
in textbooks Mass Nessimidaz

CCNCLUSECN (Dior 19)

SUIIMAEr:

ASS:EC:WENT:

Review All material covered
in this block.

INT/OLUCTION (Dew 31

MOTIVATION:

REVIEW:

OVERVIEW:



APPLICA=Cli (cant)

InetiU cabinet @knobs and hinges
Use methods that conlbrm to good
carpentry practices as's:glair:ad
in taxtannk 1bt2131 ftgaggiliE

Stp4MARY:

REICRIVAZICN:

ASSMOOENT AND CLOSURE:

CCticLUStai (10 Min)

6

299
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,
la. Given a drawing of footings, foundations, and forms of various types identify
each of the items illustrated.

(1) Types and purposes of foundations
(2) Materials used for fthtndations
(3) Protection
(4) Layout building lines
(5) Types of forms

lb. , Wotkiag as a member of a 4eam4 asure and cut mater
"lab form. The constructed form must be square and level.

(1) Square all corners
(2) Level all sidps
(3) Safety to personnel during installation

3

and/construct a



3Ant55230

Day ao unit 1

ATI1262011:

W/MITATEcti:

BOW (345 an)

PRESENTATECN:

i.a. GUM a drasing of footings,
foundations, auoi form of
various types, identify eaoh
of the items illustrated.

(1) trpes and purposes of
foundations

(a) Definition: Founds,-
time are !phe lowest
part of a strunture
cc *Loh the sins' and
other =where of the
supsr-strueture inset

(b ) Purpose.: To prevent
eastregity keePS mod

members of floors-end
walls rem ecoing
oontset with the loia .
two of the soil and
therefore' Invents
rotting sad teesitss

2

4 4



A "
) Guards against the

action of frpst
causes the, surface
the ground to rise

'slight4 maim
thei building to move

61) iota "as a retail-gm
wall Aare a basement
'is involved

(2) Xateriiils used for found-
ations

(a). Canarety)

'Peraual!

I Probabl; the moat
ammo type

(b) Brick or stone

1 Permanent

2 lister problem* mg
=Lot with this

time aone'ereing to
bUd

(a) Ccearete block

.1 Permanent

Caspar* fa:cora:4
to brick or stone

(d) RAU'ow tile

1 Permanent

A Usat for *my
structures

(e) abble mammy

1 Pernanmst

2 Permits a potential
water ;imam

225



(f) Pier And poet

Permanent if concrete

, a Temporary if wood

(8) Mud aill

Temporary

TiMbers are placed
directly on ground

(h), Fil(ng

Permanent or s.
pernanant

Dependent upon type
of material used

(e) Protection

a) Water and damp proofloa

Install drain pipes
around the fbundation

Application of alter-
nate layers of4felt
and hot pitch on am-
terior of foundation
wall

Cement plaster on
exterior of =mazy
walls

(b) Termite protection

Metal shield

a Chemical soil
barriers

Termite pro-
tection

k Heptachlor 0.5%

chlordane La%

4



va-

I)Leldrin 0.0
tr

Atelallee hexer.
chloride OA%

kg, Aldrin 0.0

(a), Ve\litilation methods

Mignista of 18;" clear.;
Ode between wend
amall lowest wool ascher

Fotaadatian yeas

(4) Lira bullditig lints

( a ') Seitei . boards;

(14 ,61. a lOgrrothod

(0): ?caw

(5) 74pes form

(a) Footing tams

(b) Bare; earth fort=

(a), Wooden tonna

(d) Key' ww ;4*

(0) Wall forma

Wbalere

2 2riaigular bracing

. (f) Slab gonaa

conarete-OAced
direotkv co pound

Sidewalks and
drivemaTa

(g) Prefabricated fon*.
Form that are con-
strutted la shop

f



1.b. Working MS a msaier of a timl,
measure and cut material, and
construct Zmmn for a slab
form.' Constructed form must be
'quire and lava.

(1) Square all corners

(2) Level ail Bidet'

(3) Safeiy to personnel'
durimg installation

(a) Dkving stakes
-with aledg. h4mmor

(b) Oveistrildna the
stake and hitting .

stake with handle

APPLICATION

Given a drawimg of footings,
foundations, and forms of
various types, ideatigy oath-
of the items illustrated.

Working as 11 amber of a team,
measure and mat 'Ineterialo and
oonstruoV a form for a slab.
form. Ccestruoted form rust be .
square and level:

EVAIZAZECH:

1. Ob student a performance
during lesson.

Evaluate by qrstions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or =lit=
(Nis.

Stlielars

coNdirstaN (10 KO
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AMMO= AND CLOSURE:

"SG 3ABR552,03=1-1, through 6
bad light Frame Construction.
Read unit 7, Floor . Framing, and
Unit 8, ateu and Ceiling Framing,
Me 111 Arm* 255. Atter read-

th, assignment, use 4 separpte
thest of 'paper and answer
questions 1 through 12 on page 134
and 1 through 12 on Pegs 155.
Complete student handout by,
.Writing the name of the building
components an the ems pointing
to thi component.

22
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CRITERION OBJECTIVES A T AcNiNG ST

2a. Given a drswing of the framework of a I ght 'frame bu
he Major componer ts.

(1) Types of fraze
(2) Sills and
(3) Joists

, (4) Brldiginq
15) Subfloors

din

30APw4C Atr7.-S, 4 tki
CL AllsoritC) MAT t 'UAL.

SG 111-2
WB 111-2-P1
Textbook: Modern

carpentry .

Film: MN 67195

2). 'Given a framing plan of a wall, locate a id identity the major construction
eatures.

(1) Wall pia es
(2) Waal framing members

Are 00*0 vwtt



aii.mplawspimisprewRemommonammerniipiwer

tam 4 PLAN 'Pr Lv rot *sten 01,01114,441ATIUS WEE:

OW% Onjf,r f *AV / Art fou fo't Ctote toad,'
WI% RM.M.M1. OPm...

2c., .Wotng as a memi:er of a tvam and u:-.Ing a porta* powyr,saw and
carpentry hand lopls'.,kty out. 'cut and construct_awall section for a wood
structure, ,Cunipibted Structure will have a framed opening for L door ltli(
be plumb and square:. S141.1 of framed-openin.; 'must be within 1 16" of givvn
dimensions.-

Mf'
st

(1) Portable powe saw
(21 Spacing and la-cout
(3) Ctit .studs to length
(4) Install trimmor studs, .headers ái I cripple studs

.2(1-.- Working as a mem') r of ateam and u: Ang u portable power ,saw.And
carpentry hand tools, la! out: cut and consta tict a wall section contaiitinr, tra ; led

opening.,for_a. wfndow fur a wood fr6.me strni lure. Completed Work must he ph.,:nb
And sqUare. Size of franed openin:?: must bt within L. 16" of. given dimensious.

(1) 'Layout.
(2) Installation

ft





(b).:17Flatform frame (western)

1 Fast and simple to erect
#

& Side walls start above
the subfloor

Provides safe work-
ing oonditions

Gives natural fire
atop at each floor
laval

) Sills and girders

(a) Girders

A large beam sup-
porting other beams
or joists

3 Typal, of girders

A Build up or lamin-
ated wood

b Solid (heartwood)

Steel (I or R beams)

a Concrete

(b) Sills

ProviJdes a means of
typing the framework
to the foundation

3 Typee of mills

A Type of sill
being used

b Foundation under

Type of build,
ins being
ported

4



(3)

Materials

A Bediood

Cedar

Cypress

Creosote treated
materials

1.4yout procedures

A Material should
be as long as
possible with no
joints where there
is an opening in
the foundation wall

Joints held to a

Insure that all
joints are square

Sill is secured
to a masonri
foundation with
anchor bolts

Joists

(a) Definition and purpose

1 Floor joists are
timbers that supiport
the load of the rooms
they span

(b)

a The joists under any
particular room of a
house serves to carrY
both live and dead load

Types of joists

1 Common

2 Trimmer

Cripple

Carrying joist



(a) Spacing

16" an center most
common

Can be 12", 16",
20" 00 24" an
center

(d) Installation methods

Square all and

2 Turn crown of stock up

a Bearing surface should
not be less than 4"

Nailing to header with
2 - 204 common nails

(4) Bridging

(a) Definition and purpose

Bridging ie a brace
or series"of hraces
used between joists
to stiffen them and
distribute the weight

Bridging prevents
vibrations or equeakm
ing of joists

(b) Types and sizes

Solid bridging MUfft
be made of the same
size material as the
floor joist. Out to
fit annslov between
the joist.

a Cross or herringbone
ie usually 1:x 3,
x 4 or 2 x 3

al Steel ,bridging re-
no nails

( ) speitiing

6



sclid - placed as
floor joists are
installed

a Placed rows 5 to
8 feet &Wart

(

(5) Subfloors

(a) purpose: Material
laid direat4 on
the joist to
strengthen the floor
assembly

(b) Serves as 0 base for
finish flobr-

( ) Materials

1 Plywood - Nardiman:
thicis. with ',joist

16// O.C.

sies

2 FiUrboard

h Shili lab

Tonged.and grooved

(d)' Installation meth$40

1 Layed at right angles
to the_ joist'

A Most economical

Finish floor must
be layed'parallel
to the jdist

Layed diagonal to
the joist

A Least economical

b Allows finish -

floor to be laved
ira sq. direction



c Olives better

bracing action

2.b. Given the framing plan of a wall,
locate and identigy the majork
construction features,

(1) Wall tes

(a) Sole plate - The bottom
plate in a wall

(b) Tbp plate . The top
plate is nailed twthe
top

jr
Double top plate .
Interlooks all corners
to help straighten the
walls and, provides added
etrength to carry the
ceiling joist and rafters

(c)

(4) Layout of plates

CorresTondine sole and
top plates should be
land out in pairs (at
the same time) to insure
a greater degree of
accuragy and stud plumb.
MOO

a

Layamt can be fbr 12",
le, or 24" on *enter
stud %moil* (16" being
most common)

To layout sole and top
plates for etud placement
10 O.C. outside layout,
measure in 154/4" from
the outside corner of the
building. Square a line

.

across the plate at this
point. This will give
yowl:he position of the
aide nearest_the.00rner
for the first stud and
will place the center of
that stud, whieh is 1-1/2"
thick* at le from the
outside building oorner

4.1.4



From this first mark,
continue your layout
making marks le until
the ands of the.plates
have been reached

.1 Begin the layout of
both side walla from
the sumo end of the
billAing. Use of the
somotprcoadure for
the end walls

'(2) Wall framing members

( Studs

Definition . Studs
are the vertical
members in the walls mad
partitions

A Common - Runs vertically
the the top plate to the
sole plate

b' Trimm'er - Runs vertically
inside al window,and door
openings

c Cripple - Runs virtically
above door amlisindow
openings and also below
window opening*

t Corner post - Solid or
built up =Where thak
support both inside and
outside corners of the
building. Mama mf
filler blocks, approx.,
imat4y ler long.

e T-Post - Members that
form the ends of
partitions, walls,
sod provide nailing
=lam fOr inside,
wall finishes

9
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b Window . The hori-
zontal member that
rough frames taw
top of the opening
and is supported by
a trimmer stud at
each end

k Layout

A Door header - Height
rrom sub.floor to
bottom of the headeri
Add thickness of
finish floor and
thickness of three:.
hold + door height
+ thickness of top
jamb + framing
allowance

Window header from
rough sill to header
Add SASH + ien

Framing allowance .
The dimensions fbr
"-ough" °Wings
for doors end wind.
ows must be calculated
and then laved out on
the plates aocording
to speaticiAicuso
usually from a oenter
line

1. Doors - Add door
width plus twice
the thickness of
the jamb material
plus i" framing
allowunce on eadh
gird (to allow'
for plumbing of
the jsibe); equals
total distance be.
tween trimier studs

Windows . lowed out
similar to door
openings

pf



(0) - (Definition)
are micherti \that

the frau *Oast
wind

Types of braces

A Let-in-diaiona
brace (studs notched\
to receive continuous\
piece of 1 z 4 stook \

tiffan "al trialP0\
k Out-in-diagonal brace

(made of the same sise
material as the studs
and cut to fit between
the studs)

nywood (in wee oases
plywood provides suff-
icient rigidity)

Installation methods

A All wind braces
'Wald be placed as
near 45 * ae possible
but may range fron
4C0 to 600

The top shoed be
toward the prevail-
ing wind

I Kicker blocks
should be in-
stalled at the
top and bottom
of cut in braces

(d) Fire blocking and backm.
ing . Fire blocking and
backing are horisontal
members in the side that
dhedk a draft between
studs and 'erre as a nail
ling block for other

material. It may also
serve as hangers for ,

fixtures

12



Straight-ain blocking
is used when it is to
serve as banking

I Staggered is used when
it-is not to be used
for backing

APPLICATION:

Given a drawing of ths frame.
work of a light frame blAming,
looate and ident e major
components.

Given a framing plan of a wall,
locate and identify the major
construction features.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe students performance
during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

=Guam (Diw 22)

SUMMARr:

ASSIGNMENT.

SG IABR552304:33.1 through 6
As a member of a team, you
will disassemble a rough
frame ,bpilding and reconstruct
a 11,ght frame buikling. For ,

study reference review the
text book material of Day 22.



.NEnIVAITCK:

OVZRVIDI:

PRESENTATM:

2.c. Working as a member of a team
and using i cuitable power saw
and oamentryhand tools, lay
out, cut and oonstruot 4 wafl
section fOr a wood frame struc-
ture. Completed.structurs will
have a framed opening fOr
door and must, be plumb and

Nuare. Size of frsmed opening
must be within 1/16" of giVen
dimensions

(1)

cif

Portable power saw

(a) Om* saw and blade
for condition

(b) Proper use of saw

(c) Changing blade

(d) Saiety in using saw

1 Hold with both hands

Keep cord clear



) Spacing and layout

(a) Lay out ladle plates uso.
ing dimensions given by
instructor

(3)

(4.)

Cut Audis tp length

(a) AaseOble corner gaud**.
using prescribed method

( ) ,Nail Mile plate and top
plate to,studs

Install trimier studs
headers and cripple studs

(a) 'Rough door openings

20 d. Working as,a member,of a team and
using a portab3. 4 power saw mmt

.cmepentry hand tools, lay out,
cut and conatrucc a wall section
cent4ning a fr opening for
a window for a frame strue.
tube. Completed work mut be
plod, and square. Size of
framed opening must be within
1/1619 of given dimensions.

(I) Lana

(a) 'Sole plates using
dimensioni given by
instructor

(4 Installation

(a) InsVall trimper studs,
headers, and cripple
studs for rough window

oPenings

APPLICATION

Working as a maim t a team
and using a portable power amw
and carpentry hand tools, lay
out, cat and'construct a wall
section for a mead frame



stru.sture. Completed strusture.
Will...have a framed opening for
A door and Must Nil:dumb and
sTiarew Size.ef tramed.opening
must beNithin 1/16" of given

Working as a member. of a team.
. and using a portable mimeo/
and earpeatry hand tools,,lay
out,..cut and construct &wan;
eection cqntaining a framed
opening for a windofor a
wood frame stripture. Cam-
pleted ,work: must be plumb.and
square. Size of framed open.
ing must be within 1/16" of
given dimedsions.

EVAIMAIICH

1. Observe student's performance
I during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

=MARX:

AS.5IGNMENT:

CCKCLUSION (Day 23)

As a member of a team, you
will construct a ukht tram
building. For stwiy reference,
review the textbook Material of
Day 22.

-



INTRODUCELON (Day 24)

VATION:.

RV1EW:'

OVERVIEW:

CHECK HOC MIX A.S.aGNIONT:

AITLICATION ( t)

Working as a member of a team
and using a portable power smw
and 0.,-pentry hand tools, lay
out, uut and construct a well
section for a wood frame struc-
ture. Completed structure will
have a framed opening for a
door and must pe plumb and
square. Wise of framed opening
must be within 1/16" of given
dimensions.

Tt

/4

17
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Working as a =Ler of a team
and using a portable power saw
and clrpentry hand tools,-1AF
out, cut and construct a well
section containing a framed
opening for a window for a
wood frame structure; Com-
plated work must be plumb
and square. Size of framed
opening must be within 1/16" of
given dimensions.

'EVALUATION:

1. Observe student's performance
during lesson.

2. Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

CONCIIJSIMI (Dv 24)

SUMMARY:

ASSIGNMT:

SG 3ABR55230-III-1 through 6.
As a member of a teamy you will
be required to erect a single pole
scaffold. The reading assignment
for Day 25 includes Unit 22, pages
445 through 450 in the text. Use
a separate Sheet tarpaper to answer
questions 1 through 7 on page 450

MOTIVAZEON:

INTROLUCTION (Dv 25) (rl

18
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REVIEN:

OVERVIEW:

CHECK HONE STUDY ASSIGNMENT:

APPLICATION:

Working as a member of a team
and uaing a portable power saw
and'carpentry hand tools, lay
'out, cut and construct a wall
eection containing a-framed
opening far-a window for a
wood frame structure. Cow.
plated work must be plumb
and equare. Siza of framed
opening must be within 1/16"
of given dimensions.

EVALUATICS:

1. Observe student's performance
during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

SUMMARY

CON SLCM (10 Min)

19



RE1403TVA71C141:

ASSIGNMENT AND CLOSURE:

SG 3ABR55230-33.1-1. through 6. As
a member .of 4 team, you 1411 be
required to erect keingle pole
scaffold. Me reading assignment
for DDT 25 includes Unit 22. pages
445 through 450 in .the text. Use
a ,separate sheet of paper to answer
questions 1 through 7 on page 450.

19
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3. As a_ member of
height. Scaffold must
outlined in the textbook,

a. Definition
b. Types of scaffolds
c. Nomenclature
d Safety

a team, erect a single-pole scaffold to a specified
conform to safety standards and construction

Modern Carpentry.

working
practices

and functions

ATC CS"Au0



3AB105230

Days 25 and 26, Unit 3

ATTENZEON:

OVERVIEW:

(711VAZION:

PRESENTATICN:

Bran-ch A

Date

PAM It

Jr7..ane:::
I MA n

INTRODUCTECK IWO

3 Aa a member of a team, eeect
a aingle-pole scaffold to a
specified working height.
Scaffold must conform to
)safety standards and oon-.
atruction practices outlined
in thp text book, ModeM
Cerpeptry.

Definition - A temporary
platform for supporting
workmen, tools, and meter-
ial during the oourse of .

work

2



of scaffelds

(1) St.:. s: bracket (car-
.-.0rfs bracket) .
a planklpLatform eup.
ported at trispgular
braced brocket secureck
to the side of the

At' bwilA4ng

(2) Single, pole scaffold -
A platform resting on
ledger (putlo0 the
.outer ends of white
4re,-aupported an rib-.
bons secured to a,single
raw of poles or upmrights
amethe inner ands map- 0
ported by the bitilmng or
wall

(3) DoUble pole scaffold
(independent) .

(a) A platfOrm supported'
from the base by a
doUble roirot poles-
or uprigpts, inde-
pendentimf,enpport
from the-walla and
canstrncted of up.
rights, ledgers, rib.
bens, and diagonal
bracing. An inde-
pendent or double
pole scatfOld may be
referred to as ao
built-up scaffold

(b) Uzi= height *hould
be limited to la ft

Nomenclature and functions

(1) Footing (optional)

(a) Minimum 2" thick
material

(b) Not required it
scaffold poles rest

r-



(2)

on concrete or other
suitable stable
material

Pole or upright

(a) 2" x 4" minimum

(b) Should be.free of
major defects truth
as large knots or
knothole

(c) Should be plumb

(3) Ledger (putlog)

(a) 'Ile -scaffold member
which supports the
platform

(b) Minimum of 2" x 6"
material

(4) Ribbon

(a) Extend hortmontal4
tram pole to pole at

right =glee to the
ledger

(b)-Minimue 2" z 4"
material.

(c) Should span at
least 2 pole
spaces 3 poles)

(5) Bracing

(a) A diagonal tie that
holds ane point in
a fixed position with
respect to another.
They are Bemired to
the outer side of the
poles

(b) Mini= of l" x 4
material

(6) Platform



(a) The member of a
scaffOld whioh sup.
ports the workmen,
tools, and materials

(b) Mini=m of 2" x 10"
material

(e) Planking shall extend
over the last ledger
6" to 22"

(7) Bearing block

(a) Supporta one end of
ledger in a single
pole scaffold

(b) Mini= of 2" x 6"
material

(8)

(9)

(a) Notch not lass than
2"

Guard or handrail

(a) The guard or handrail
is a horizontal rail
secured to the-inside
of the uprights to
prevent persons from
falling from the
platform

(b) Minimum of 2" x 4
material

Toe board

(a) A barrier placed ar.
long the edge of a
scaffold platform
secured to the poles
to guard against the
falling of materials

(b) Minimum of 1" x 6"
material

d. Safety

5



(1) Guardrail - All scaffolds

over eight feet in height

shall have a kUardrail
properly attached. Guard-

lust be at least 36"

and not more thaa 42
above the platform, extend-

ing along the entire length

of the exposod side and end

thereof, with'only such
openings as may be necessary
for the-delivery, of .mater-

ials'and entrance of work.

men

Keep scaffold in safe con-
dition at all times

Do not alter or ramie
scaffold 'Ails in use

At no time shall the
scaffold be overloaded

Do not use for the
storage of material
cept for material being
used

(6) No nail shall be subject
to a straight pull

(7) Do not permit men +0
work an icy scaffa.iia or
in times of a high wind

( Et)

4FPLICATION:,

Never use mnaller thaa
Efd nail

Als awn:Liner of a team, erect a
single-pole scaffold to a speci-

fied working height. Scaffold

must canfarm to satey standards

and construction practices out.

lined in the textbook at=

gAER2017.

6



EVALUATION

1. Observe studen performance
during lesson.

Bvaluate by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by'oral or written qui

CONCIZSION (Day 25)

SUMMARY

ASSIGNMENT:

SG 3LIR*111.1 thru 6. Read unit 9,
pages 137 thru 183 in the text, and
answer questions 2, 3, 5, 6, $p 11,
13, 17, 19, and 20 an pages 183 and
184.

=TM:COMM (Da

MOTEVAISON:

CHECK 1.324Z MUM ASTCGNKEINT:

Azosamarrr ccat

First Half)

As a MINIter of a team, erect a
single-pole scaffold to a speci-:
fled working height. Scaffold must
conform to sfaety standards and
construction practices outlined in
the textbock, Nawa quanta. Or

7



EVAWATICW:

1 Observe.etudent's performance
during lesson.

Evaluate by questions during
lessor,.

Evaluate by oral or-written qui
4

=wart :

MOTT YATIOff

ASSIMINDIT:

3G 3ABR55Z30-1:1-1 thru 6, read
unit 9, Pages 1,7 thru 183 in the
text and anenor-questions 2, 3, 5
6, 8, 11, 13, 17, 19, and 20 On
pages 183 aqd 184.
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:a. Given the pitch of e r , s of the building and a rafter table,
:alculate the line length of a common rafter for the buildthg.

(1) Roof type
(2) Rafter types ,

(3) Rafter layit terms
(4) Framing square
(5) Formulas used in rafter construction

,

lb. Using a portable electric power saw and carpenb7 hand tools and working as a
member of a team, lay out, cut and construct the roof frame for a wood frame
itructeire. Finished roof frame will include ceiling joists, rafters ridge board,
:ollar ties, and gable end studs. All matOials mist be cut within 1/18" of given

9c1fications and all joints must be tight.
,
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Lasko PLAN (Pet Geseral) CONTINUATION SHUT

(1) Ceiling joists
(2) Rafters
(3) Ridge board
(4) Collar ties
(5) Gable and studs

a
a



3ABR55214)

Dv:" 26 thru 281 Unit

A .rwrio!: :

,T

NOT1 VA rION :

nr.:::ZITAM ON :

Branch Approved .41e7.14,)
I MAY 1374

Date

PART II

INTRODUCTION (5 Min)

BODY (885 Min)

L.. a. Jiven the pi.tch of the roof, the
3pan of the building and a rafter
table, calculate the line length
Jf a common raiter for the building

Roof type

( a) jable - a double
alope meeting at the
ridge

(b) Hip - Has four elopes
meeting at the ridge



(0) Intersecting roof

A combination of
two or mqrs, roofs

2 May be To L, H U,
or I Shaped

(d) Flat roof

(f)

1 Has a Slight slope
one direction

Any roof with a-
slope of 1" or less
per foot of run is
considered flat

Shed or.Lean-to roof

1 Is similar to a
flat roof

Has a slope of over
1" per foot of run

Gambrel roof - A
modification of the
gable roof having
two slopes an each
side of the ridge

Ra_ er types

(a)

(b)

Common rafter extends
from the double top
plate to the ridge at
right angles to both .

the ridge and the plate

Hip rafter - A hip
rafter extends from tIle

plate at the outside
corner of the building
tal the ridge

Valley rafter - Extends
from the plate to the
ridge at the inside corn-
er of an intersection of

an extension with the
main roof

14



(d) Rip jack rafter - Extends
from the plate to the hip

rafter at right angles to

the plate_

(5

(f)

Valley jack rafter -
EXtends from the valley..
rafter to the ridge at
,right angles to the
plate

Sripple rafter - Any
rafter that touches
neither the plate or

ridge

(g) Ba;ge rafter - The
same as the common
rafter except it haa
no birds mouth and is
found on the end of a
gable or gambrel

Rafter layout'terms

(a) Run of a rafter - the

horizontal distance
covered by the line
length of the rafter

(b) Rise of the rafter -
The total vertical
distance covered by
the line length of
the rafter

NaliagGE:213142 The
distance betwyen build-
ing lines measured
across the width of the
building on a horizontal

plane

(d) gat - AlwAys 12"

for a common rafter

(e) Unit of dal - The
amount in inches that

a roof rises per foot
of run of the coution
ratter

5



(f) Unit of ma - The unit
of span is always 24

(g)

(h)

( 1)

Proiection - The distance
the tail of a rafter pro-
jects out beyond the
bililding line measured
on a level line

Line 1engt4 of A rafter -
The distance between
final layout marks, be-
fore the rafter is short-
ened to allow for the
opposing member

Rafter length - The dis-
tance between final lay-
out marks, before the
rafter is shortened to
allow for the opposing
member

(j) Trail of the Egtm - The
part of the rafter,which
projects out beyond the
building line

(k) Plumb line (at cut) The
finished cut at the top
end of a shortened
rafter

(1) Bidamouth - The cut in
rafter stock to receive
the plate. Composed of
two cuts; plusib, out

and a level cut

Tail R41 - The cut at
lower end of any rafter
that has a tail

Framing square

) Uses - the uses of the
framing square are un-
limited

1 To lay out rafters
of all types



To lay out square
timbers for octagon
posts or piers

1 Drawing a circle

4 Finding the center
or a circle

1 Finding the size of
circle having the
area of two circles

(b) Tables

I Rafter table

A On the face of
the bodY

b Used to determine
the length of
rafters and to make
side cuts

E036X board measure
taple

a On the back of the
body of the square

Used to determine
board measure in,feet
and fractions ota
foot

Octagon scale

A On the tongue
of a square

b Used to lay out
octagonal shapes

Brace table

A On the back of
the tongue

b Length of common
braces are given
in this table



(5) Formulas used in raft
construction

(a) Pitch Total rike
2 x run

1

(b) Unit of Pitch x unit
rise of span (24)

) Out of = Unit of run
the roof and unit of rise

(d). Total rise = Pitdh x span

(e) Line Unit of bridge
length measure Znum-

ber of steps
(run)

(r) Shortening Half the
allowance thickness oD

ridge board,
fram the
angle of
attack

(g) To lay out = Use the
a plumb line unit of

rise, mark
on the
unit of
rise

(h) To lay out
a level line

Use the
unit of
run and
unit of
rise,
mark on
the unit
of run

4.b. Using a portable electric power
saw and carpentry hand tools and
working as a member of a team,
iay out, cut and construct the
roof frame for a wood frame
structure, Finished roof frame
will include ceiling joists,
rafters, ridge board, collar ,

ties, and gable and studs.
materials must be eat within \

1/16" of given specifications
and all joints must be tight.



(1) Ceiling joists

(3)

(a) Definition - Supporting
members for the ceiling

(b) Layout - 16" on-canter
spacing is most common
in house framing

Cutting procedures

1 Caa be cut to the
pitch cf the roof
after the rafters

are installed

Lay out to cut of
roof then install

(d) Installation methods

1 Set back and joist
to make inside
corner ceiling

g Set to(Side of stud
line to give direct
support for rafters

halters - Covered in
Presentation 4.a.

Ridge board

(a) Purpose - The ridge
board'gives a better
nailing surface for
the top ends of the
rafters and holds
them an their proper
spacing

(b) Material - The most
common ridge board
is 1" x 6" or 2" x 6"

(c) Layout

1 Same az top plate

9



Line lenvh of
ridge board is the
same as the building
length (plus projection
if desired)

(4) Collar ties (collar beam)

(a) Purpose - A piece of
stock (usually 1" x 6")
fastened to one pair
of rafters in a horizontal
position at some desirea
location between the
ceiling joist and the
ridge of the roof. Used
to strengthen and control
spreading 'al' the rafters

(b) Length of lollar tie

Drop in inchee x
Unit of Rise

(c)

MI!

ngth in ft.

Cut of collar tie - Hold
unit of run and unit of
rise of the common rafter
on a framing equare and
mark on the unit of run
side

(5) Gable end studs

(a) Definition

I Used to frame in
the ends of a
gable roof

k Are generally placed
directly over the
wall etude

(b) Total run - Is equal
to the distance from
the corner of the
building to the center
of the gable end stud

10



c)
Line length - The como.
puted length of the
gable end stud with no
allowance for material
above the birdemouth
of the common ragter

(d) Actual length - The line
length plus the amount
of material left above
the birdsmouth of the
common rafter

(e) Side cut - To make the
gable end stud fit the
rafter, hold the unit
of run and unit of rise
of the common rafter on
a framing square amd mark
on the unit of rise side

f )

AFF'LICAMON:

Formulas and layout

1 4/3 x unit
of rise

Length of
first gable
end stud
(10 0.C.)

g 4/3 x unit = Common dif-
of rise ference in

length of
gable end
studs (16"
o.c. )

Line length =
plus amount
of material
above birds-
mouth

Actual
length
of gable
and stud

Given the pi eh of the roof,
the span of the building and
a rafter table, calculate the
line length of a common rafter
for the building.



EVAIIIA= ON :

1. Observe student's performance
during lesson.

2. Evaluate by questions during
leeson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

CONCLUSION (Day 26)

SUMMARY .

ASSIGMENT:

SIG 3ABR55230-III-1 through 6.
As a membor of a team, you will
be required to lay out, cut, and
install ceiling joists, rafters
ridge boards, collar ties, and
gabla end studs. The procedure
for accomplishing these tankn
are outlined in Unit 9 of the
text. Review these before be-
ginning the actual work.

INTROLVOTION (Day 27)

MOTIVATICN :

.E1 EW

OVERVIEW:

C HECK HOME SIV ix A =GWENT :

cp.

Ow%



AF CAZON:

Using 4 portable electric poweT
'Ind carpentry hand tools and working

i4 a member of a.tea=6 lay out, cut ana
construct the roof frame for 4 wood

frame structure. Finished roof framm

-will include ceiling joists rafters,

ridge board, collar ties and gable end

studs. All materials must be cut within

1/16" of given specifications and all
,oints must be tight.

CVALUATION:

1. ub3Qrve student's performance
d'uring lesson.

Fwaluate by questions during
lesson.

val4ate by oral or written quiz.

CONCIJ cv D azr

Aj2NAENT:

3ABR552,30411-1 through 61

Unit 9 Roof Framing

INTRODUCTION (Day 28),

MOTIVATION:

ROTIEW:

r.;}? EC K a, a .374,1; DY ASSIGNMENT :

ez2=11.3



APPLICATION: (cant)

Using a portable elctric power saw -

and carpentry hand tools and working
as a member of a team4 lay out, cut
and construct the roof frame for a
wood frtIme structure. Finished roof
frame will include ceiling joists,
rafters, ridge board, collar ties,
and gable and studs. All materi I

must be cut within 1/16" of given I

specifications and all joints must
be tight.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe student's performance
during lesson.

2. Evaluate by questions during
lesson. ,

Evaluate by oral or written quiz

CONCLUSION (10 Min)

A3GNI10ENT:

3G 3ABR552304-III-1 through 6.
Read Day 29 Porch and Stairs,
Unit 16.Stair Construction,
pages 343 through 360. After
reading the teat:tip-use a sheet

of paper and answer questions
1, 2, 3, 5, and 10 on page 360.

14
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5a. As' a member of a team, lay out and cut stpir stringers, and construct a set
tat skairs for a given application. The finished work must be within 1/16" gwen

pedfications and must be plumb and level.

lure

Types of stairs
Stair nomenclature
Stair layout terms
Stair layout theory
Formula

5b. Construct a porch for an existing building.
e correct drop and be ready for painting

(I) Porch foundation types
(2) Attachment to building
(3) Construction procedures

ATr 770

The porch must be sturdy, have

.41 7 e 1/61 /a
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9sy 29 , Unit 5

Kter

INTRODUCTION (5 Min)

ATTENTION:

OVERVIE4:

MOTIVATION:

CHECK HOME STUDY ASSIGNMENT:

BODY (345 Min)

PRESENTATION:

5.a. ke a member of a team, lay out

and cut stair stringers, and

construct a set of stairs for a

given application. The finished

work must be within 1/16" of

given specifications and must be

plumb and level.

(1) Types of stairs

(a) Straight - A flight of

stairs without a break

2



Rough - One which is
constructed without the
use of riser material

Platform - Contains a
rest area between first
and second floors

(d) Open - One which has
one or both sides open

;e Closed - One that is
built between two walls
and is generally used
as rear or attic stairs

(f) Winding - One which
changes direction by
use of ,steps

(2) Stair nomenclature

) Stringer - The structure
supports to which the
risers and treads are
secured

Cut out

Hui: up

Tread - Part a person
steps on

Riser - Piece of mate-
rial placed between the
two treads to close the
opening

Stair layout terms

(a) Total rise - The verti
cal distance from one
finish floor level to
another finish floor
level

(b) Total run - The overall
horizontal distance

, covered by the stairway



( 4

(d)

(e)

Tread rise - The ver-

tical distance fram
the top of one tread
to the top of thu next
tread

Tread run - The hori-
zontal distance from
from the face of one
riser to the face of
the next riser

Headroom - The minimum
vertical clearance be-
tween the tread nosing
on a stairway and the

open end or the well

hole

Stalr layvut theory

(a) The average and ideal
height for a riser is

7"

(b) Tread plus riser should
eqUal 18"

(c) There is.always one
more riser than there
are treads because the

upper floor serves as
the last tread

(5) Formula

(a) Total rise in inches
divided by the desired
*might of the riser
(7") equals the number

of risers

(b) Divide the naltber of
risers into total rise
in inches (carry out
3 decimal places) which
gives yvu the exact
height of riser



(c) Subtract exact height
of riser from 18".
This gives exact width
of tread

APPLICATION:

As a member of a team, lay out and
cut stair stringers,,and owistruct
a set of stairs for a given appli-
cation. The finished work must be
within 1/16" of given specifica-
tions and must'be plumb and level.

PRESENTATION:

5.b. Construct a porch for an existing
building. The porch must be
sturdy, have the correct drop,
and be,ready for painting.

(1) Porch foundation types

(a) Wooden post

(b) Concrete pier

(c) Brick pier

(2) Attachment to buildirs

(a) Bolt

(b) Nail

(3) Construction procedures

(a) Set and level foundation

(b) Cut and install sills
and joist

( Install flooring

APPLICATION:

Construct a porch for an existing
building. The porch must be sturdy,
have the correct drop, and be ready
for painting.

5



z. ALUAT ION :

Observe student's performance
during lesson.

Ev:auate by questions during

lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

SUMY%lin

REMOTIVATICN:

ASSIGMENT kND CLOSURE

CONCLUSION (10 Min)

As a member of a team, you will be

required.to install 'sheathing on
outside walls and on a roof. For

a reading assignment, review Unit

8 of the text.

6
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Textbook: Modern

Carpentry

;.
CRITERION OBJECTIVES AND TEACMING STEPS

orking as a member of a team, install sheathirg on the outside of a wall and
3n the top of roof rafters. Joints must be tight and staggered. Nail spacing must
./e within standard spedfications.

a. Purpose of sheathing

Material used as sheathing

c. Installation procedures

ATC

;



3UR55230 Brancn Approved4. 411.1 t -.PC .0 3

Day JO, Unit 6

ATT42..MON:

OVERVIEW:

Ca.:K HOKE STUDY ASSIGIMINT:

Date 1 NM 1974

PAIt'Z' II

INTROEUCTION (5 Min)

BODY (225 Min)

iiorking es a member of a team,
sheathing on the outside

uf a wall and on the top of roof
rafters. Joints mu3t be tight and
staggered. Nail spacing must be
within standard specifications.

a. Purpose of 'sheathing

(1) StreAgthenu the building

(2) Acts as an insulation

2

e=1.0n



b. Material usud az sheattl.ing

(1) iood .163

(z) Gyp= boal-1

(3) Fiberboard

(4) Plywood

ares

Protec darovne3

Insul4tion Tizairst heat,- cold,
and wind

.;orkin6 as a mczbe te3m,
shca;ning v:. tho side of

w 11 and or. the tcip of roof rafters.
r«..1 3t be tight .-Lnd staggered.

spaci..-ig must be with.th stan-
dard speeirications.

.2erve student a pe.7for:lance
dLring lesson.

questions during the
'lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written qui z

CON= a ; (lu mth )

a,i24Aia

Kr240TIVA1'ION:

AS.Z.C.,4ZaNT AND =SURE:

3
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UNCL ASSiFtEn A A AL.

SG IV-1
WB IV-1-P1
Textbook: Modern

Carpentry

la. Working as a membei' of a team, prepare sheathing for roofing or s
by remming ridges or high spots, repairing holes larger than 1 diameter, an:l
applying building paper.

(I) Checking procedures

(2) Methods of removing ritges and high spots

3 Types and purpose of building paper

(4) Installation procedures

ATC VORA/
4 ,1 92



LESS JP4 PLAN (Pu, I. Gametal) CONTINUA MIN SiikET
...rn1.111+411.1.1.

lame.0., sak
1 ). ork 11;.!, aS a Me ( )1 a tisa :11)1)1V 1,1)1)I 111! 1 a oven typf.,S() I hut
ex)osure equals that recommenck'd minularturor. courses are ?it rail
and material IS 1)4'1 rpt.' I IV fastened,

:2! Itoot 1-, tern s

Installation

\\, irking as a n niI,ti I a eani nstall trim ,:urpH tin the surface
esignated. upemngs in ioints must nt exceed 1/16" and trim must he prripi.rlst

last enod with the recumm(_,nded fastener.

Trin erms

2) Corner boards

id V )rking as a member ol a team, Install siin on a vertical wafl. The
spacin, and splice joints must he within standard spt.cilicatiuns. The courses inur
1.ie even and Liw ma erial properly LiStened .

Types ot siding

Insta hat lfl procedures



30E55230 Rranch

Dftys 31 and 32, Unit 1

ATTENTION%

OVMVIEWs

140rIVATIC1:

cucx Han sTuor ASSIGNMENT:

PRESENTATION:

1. a.

Date
1 WW4

PART II 347

INTRODUCTION (5 Min)

BODT (705 Min)

Working as a member of a team,
prepare Sheathing for roofing

or siding by removing ridges or

high spots, repaiAng holes

larger than 1" diameter, and

aPP1Ting builana aP&eir.

(1) Checking procedures

(a) Condition of sheathing

(b) Is removal of existing
roofing required?

(c) Loose knots larger
than 1" must be repaired



Methods of removing
ridges and high spota_,

( Re -nail raised

sheathing

Remove ridges with
hatchet or hand ax

-pies and purpose of
b-ilrling paper

" 15# felt - most
commonly used

30# felt - uJed
between courses of
wooden shingles

90# felt - under-
layment for roofing

Used to turn wind-
(triven rain and snow

Allows water vapor
to escape

Prevents roofing
from coming in con-
tact with resinous
boards

Serves as temporary
roofing or siding

:Lstallation procedures
building felt)

(a) Chalk line for first
course

('

(c)

(d)

3tart at lower edge
of roof or wall

Unroll and fasten

Staples may be used
for temporary fasten-
ing, use roofing nt.as
or simplex nailk for
prolonged periods or
windy areas

4



(o) Use 2" top 141. 4" to
6" side lap

(0 Cut with utility knife

1.t. Working as a member of a team,
apply rooring of a ;given type
so that exposure equals that
recommended by tht manuraeturer,*,
courses are straight, and mar
terial is properly fastened

(1) Types of roofil4

(a) Wooden shingles

(L)

() -ia u . tile

OV rtia: g

(,k
) Course

(d) Exposure

(c) hidip Ca)

(X) Top lap

\;7)

:etallatior .

coapositivr. mioring)

(4) Ctalk lii. 'or

iirst course

5



(b) Double firat course

(9) Fasten, ust4g 4 or
6 nails (3 tab sivare
butt).

e half-lap spacing

Use manuticturerts
recommended exposure

(ct

A11'11, ATION:

Aforg as a member of a team,
prepare sheathing for roofing
or siding by removing ridges
or high spots, repairing holes
larger thw: 1" diameter, and
kplving building paper.

,wricir4 zs a member of a team,
L:pply roofing of a given. type
.:4.) that exposure equals that
moommonded by the manufacturer,
cc,,..rses are straight, and am-

'4.4 properly fastened.

1. )L5 rv tiet'sperfc4rnanoe during
1csor.

questions during lesson.

oral or written quiz.

DONCLUSICN (Day 31)

ud Urdt 12, EXERIOR WAL
FIISH, pages 249 throUgh 273

the textbook, MODERN
eARPENTRY.

*V'
4

IiJCTI&J (Day 32)

6



!LEVIN:

OVERVIEW

! ;Oa SI Pa:AI:Gel:EL A :

c. uoricu to. a me:Aber of a Leaa.,
11 oxl the surfaze

ign ,',1t,,A1. Openings in
7r-st not cxceed

14.4 t.rim must be properly
f:Aztoned with the recorznencted
fa:Aener.

ge.

, fr: tems
Cornice

Soffit

1,;(e

(d) Fascia

Frieze

Lookout

-; Ledger

.or.ez' boards

) Flush

L

) Metal

F



Workinc s mamber of a team,
iLstall siding on a vertical
wall. The spacing and splice
joints must be within stan-
dard specifications. The
cotaises must-be even and the
material properly fastened

(1) Types of sidinc

I.

1/4

('4

(a). Horizontally applied,
wooden

1 Clapboarti

Bevel

Rabbeted

Rustid

Drop

) Vertically applied
wooden

1 ToLgue and
grove

Board r.,nd

Batten

1 Plywood

..qzaent-asbestos shingles

Iat!tt1ation procedures

*riorizionwialy applied

wooden

1 Start at bottom edge

Nail at each st

e at stilt:is

Usti gallraaized or

alwminum:nails

a

259

4



(b)° Verticallv Applied
wooden

I Use hoid. zontal

blocks:4 strips or
blocks not sore
thhn, 4" apart

0

Make vertical splices
over studs

(c ) Cement-asLestas shingles

Out with Shingle cuttur'

Fasten with aluminum
or galvanized nails

1 Use tats ander joints

rre-pur.ch all -nole

Working as a member of a team,
install trim on the st-rface
designaLei. Openings in
joints mx.st not exceed 1/16",
and triL. mast be properly C

fastened with the recommended
fastener.

Working as a member of a team,
J.nst41 siding on a vertical
wall. The spacing and splice
'oints muSt be within stand-
1rd specifications. The
courses must be even and the
mal.erial properly faitened.

-;AL.A7ION:

Jbserve student's performance
laria.g lesson.

Evaluate 4 questions during
lesson.

:-..valuate y oral or written
luiz.

et-

"1.

2c9



commusImpo mat)
.

Daey , 3, read, niginning teth
, EXTEPZ011 NOR FRAME:), pose 2,38,

pgi and Unit 17, DOORS
TFfIM, pages 361

WINDOW TRIM, page 3t8,
:-.L,''..uctbook, MEM CARPENTRY

1

.10
4
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LESSON PLAN (Pon I, Gomm* CONTINUATION MEET

2c. Working as a mepber of a teams install ektherstripping so it will eliminatethe possibility _of drafta

(1) Need

(2) -Types

(3) InstAllation

2d. Anstall a door lock and hinge on a si
and lfiust open and close Without bindint.

(lj Types of door hardware

2: Installation

J.,

ulated doox. Door must lock securely

*gal& ews,

_

on.



a7533w434,Unit2

4s.

ATTENTION:

0 VIEW

.marnrivaoti:

cua HomE STUDY ASSIGNMENT:

PRESENTATECti

2.a.

Date

4PART II

unutu*cti (5 )iiszt

BODY (70 Min)

Wor"4ang is i member of a team,
install a door frame and door
in an existing opening. The
head jamb must be level and
the side jambs plumb. The
door must bpen and close
ulthout binding.

(1) Door fraMes

(a) Exterior

(b) Interior

Doors

-(a) Panel



<0 Fluih

,c,e) Metten

Measui.e, cut, and install trim.
All joints.must be tight and
neat in appearance.

(1) 'Types of trim

(a) CoveN

(b) Baseboard

(c) Door and window

(d) Quanter-round

(2) Fastening

(3) Joint's Used fO'rr trim

(a) Bhtt

(b )Mitered
,

(c) Coped

(d) Scarf

APItiCATION:

Wor4ñg as a member of a team,
install a door frame and door
in an existing opening. The
thad jibb must be level and
the pide jambs plisib. The
door must open and dloae with-
out binding.

7Measure,, cut, and install trim.
All-joints =At be tight and
neat An appearance.

EVAIUATfON:

I 'Observe student's perf6mance alurtng-
lesson.



it)

*0 VIP.

1.11/1,0n.

Svaluaie by oral or wri 'r quiz

ASaGNMENT:

¶

ocumusre

For Day 34i read, beginning with
WIRDOW TRZN, page vs, through tcr.
page 382, and answpr all'que
on page 382,"in the textbook DERN
CARPENTRX.

Da: 33)

Thrrafnumai (Day.
,

OTIVAITRI

. ,

UEVIEW:

OVERVIEW:

CIMCK UOME STUDY ASSIGNMENT:

PREZLNTATION:

2.c. Working aS a member of a team,
install weatherstripping =At
0111 eliminate the poesibility
of.drafts.

(1) Need

4)

295

4_1



(2) TYPes

(a) Rubber

(b) Felt

(c) Metal

(d) Neoprene

(3) Installation

2.d., Install a door lock and hinge
on a simulated door. Door
must lock securely and mist
open and close without binding.

(1) Types of door hardware

(a) Hinges

(b) Loeksets

&trance

Passme

a Rim lock

( ) Installation

APPLICATION:

Workiag as a,member of a team,
install weatherstripping go it
will eliminate the possibility
of drafts.

Install a door lock allti hing
on estmulated door. Door
must lock securely'and muat
open amd close without binding.

s'ALUATION:

4. so vuserve
lesson.

s performance during

Evaluate by questionsIduring lesaon..

Evaluate by oral oewrittea quiz



mama= Os) rezi)

..XMARY

'.41'grIyATION

AND CLOSURE:

1:or Day 35, read, beginning with
'.5.:XOWS AND EXISRIOR DOORS, page 215,
..i.rough to EXTERIOR DOOR FRAMES, Vagc

8, in the textbo MODERN CARPEITM
;Lead the inThrmati& on glass in the .

Guide.

7

4
41
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Carpentry

cm TsitiON OW V

3a. Working asla member of a team, Install a window frame and sash in an
existing opening. The head jamhs must be level and the side jambs plumb. The
sash must operate freely without binding.

(I) Types of windows
.

(2) Installatice procedures

3b. Repair a window sash by replacing glass. Putty must be smooth and must
.not show fiom the backside of the frame.

(I) Types of glass
(2) Cutting glass

(3) 'Installing giass
L................:.

ATC



v

f

CRITERIONI 0

3r. Repair a window screen by replacing screen wire on a frame. The screen
,wire must be tight and free "from buckles and wrinkles.

(1) Types ot screen

(2) Screen installation

3d. As a member of a team, install a louver or ventilator in an existing opening.
The louver must be square, plumb, and/or level.

(1) Need for vents and louvers

(2) Installation locations and procedures

,

)



t 3

A'rZENTION:

OVEVIEW

MarIVAMON

CHECK }OM =DT ASSEGNMENT:

PRESENTATION: '

3.a. Woiking as a member a? a team,
install a wimdav frame and
sash in an existing opening.
The head jambs must be Level
and the side jaibe pluib. The

aash must operate free4 with.
out binding

(1) grpes of windows

(a) Slid4Rg

(a) Sid.ngthg

(c) Fixed



(2) Installation procedures

3.b. Repair a window Barth by replac-
ing glass. -Putty-must be
smooth and must not show frmm
the backside of the frame.

(1) Types of glass

(a) Grades

(b), \TIM.cknesses - strength

(c)' Uses

(2) Cutting glass

SaFety precautions

I Wear goggles

a Carrying glass

a Cleaning work area

4 Disposal of waste
glass

1 'Handling glass

,(b) Procedures

Installing glass.

(a) Glasierfs,points/clips

(b) compound

Weir a windo:w screen by
riaplaglpg screen wire on a
frame. The screen wire
must be.tight and free from
buckles and-wrinkles.

(1), Types of screen

(a) Galvanised steel

(b) Copper.

( ) Aluminum

4



(d) Plastic,

Screen thetallation

:(&). Yastsning

"(b) CUtting

A's membei, oi a tux!, install
a louver or ventilakar in an
existing opening,. The 1Ruver
must be square, plumb, arid/
Zevel.

(I) Need for vents and louvers

(a) EXplain devpoint

(b) ,Attic temperatures

,(2) Installation locations and
'Procedures.

AkP CATICN:

Workiwas a meMber of a team,
install e wthdow from, and sash
in an existing opening. The
head jambs must be level and the
side jabs plumb. The sash must
operate freely without binding.

Repair a window* replacing
glais. PUbty must be smooth
and must not aftaw fram,the
backside of the frame.

Repair a window screen by replacing
screen vire an a frame. The acreen
wire must be tight and free from
buckles and vrtilkies.

As a member of a team, instalia
louver or ventilator in an
axisting opening. The louvez.
mumt be square plumb, and/o
level.

TION:

Misery, st
lagoon.

ent's p co during

4

5
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EltiOhl 0 4.iECT IVES A$ fEAcIsIN

4a. Working as a member of a team, install insulation in an exist
exte'rior sheeting. The,insula ust be smooth, and the trapc-r
reflective surface proferly pla ed.

(1) Need for insulation
(2) Tygies of insulation
(3) installation )rocedures
(4) 'Qualities desired folz insulation

g wa
rior and

vi h

4h. Working as a membet of a learn, install gypsu'h board on an: existing wall
section. The spaces between the adjoining kieces must not exceed 1,4 inch.

(1) Layout and cutting of gypsum board
(2) Nail spacing
(3) . installation technisues

LTC °*"
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I, 4d.. Wor%.2. as a member of a team, in
Each panel ust bq plumb, and the jOints 1.' it and ia-tm:10i!.10. :1

..M.11011..11..111ITIR

LESSON PL AN Tr I
,-e.tmw weenmew. .,1..11-ennwe- -

1 -tee Ife

norkino, as a member of a team tist I

-The bord.. cs must be symmetrical and t

Iji Layout,and installation
(2) Fastcfnin!.!, niethods

Cuttim;

i.1

paneliini; an existing wail sect kin.

..(11 Types of materials
(2) 'Fastening devices and methods
(3. Installation techniques

Workingsas a member of a team, instal. subfloorinc,; and then inst .10 wo4od
. .floorini; (an thc subfloor. I he tlooring must .un p1-4rallel wi. t.:1;; longt.,.sit(2 ot the

roam, the nails must not show, and the joh Mucpt t it.ht and neat.

Types of subfloormg
(2) Installation of sub440oring
(3) Types of floQripg
(4'i Installation protedures.

. a,wooden floor by removineg thi damaged section. The repaired
lion must be tight and inconspicuous.

(1) Removal proc'Aure
(2) T.4kols
(3) Replacement :;election
(4) Replacement techn

4

414. Repair asphalt -flooring by removing a ,d replacing damaged sections.
Repaired section must be smooth and with& bulges, and all joints must be tight
and khconspicuous.

(1) Linoleum floor covering
(2) Types and size:rot floor tiles
(3); Installation procedures
(4) Removal and replacement proceth res

4h. Working as a member of a team, iStil a prefabricated cabinet or bookcase
on'a wall. Installed unit must be level.3pd secure enough to hold its designed
Weight.

. (1
(2

Fastening dev ce§,
lnstalIaIon progedu
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Days 36 and 379 tat 4

PART

INTRODUCTICti

ATTENTION:

4'

OVMITIM :

MOTIVATibN

CHECK HOME STUI4 ASSIGNMENn.

PRESENTATION

4.a. Working as a. somber of;a tetkm,
install insulation in an exist
ing wall with exterior sheeting
The insulation must be'imooth;
and the vapor barrier and re-
flective surface properly placed

.(1) Need, for insulation.

(2) Types of insulation

(3) Installation procedures

BODY, (7 )ul)

4
QC,

41



4.b

(4) Quellie. desired for
inaulat.ian

(a) Durable

(b) Fi), resistant

(0. Armin proot

(d) Econmical

Working as a silmber ofos totem

install gypsum board on an ex-
isting wall sections The spaces

Whom the adjoining Piecoo
must not exieed 1/4 inch.

(1) Layout-and cut
gypsum board

(2) Nail spacing

(a) Ine;iallatiOn techniques

4.0. Working as a mmibef of a team,

install acoustical materpil'on

a ceiling. Tho borderimust be
symmetrical and the surfaco
smooth.

(1) Layout and installation

(2) Fastening methods

(3) Cutting

4.d. Working as a member of a team,
install paneling on an existing
wall section. Each panel must
be plumb, and the joints tight

and inconspicuous.

(1) Types of materials

(2) Fastening devices and
methods

(3) Installation techniques

5

3 9

4

%ft



.A.PPLICATION:

Working as a makber or a team
install insulatpntin an exist

extekicr sheeting.
iniulation muet be smooth, audithe
vapor bartierland reflectdve sur-'
face .proper3p1aced.

Working, as-a member of a team,
install gypsum board4on an existing
wall section. 'The spaces between'
the adjoining piecels must'nots
exceed 1 4 iuch.

Working as a madber of i team,
install acoustical material od 'a

ceiliag. The boraek be,sym-
metrical. and:the ourf ce amooth\

/

Working as membor of:a team
install pinaling-on an existi4
wall sectign. Eiah panel mustim
plumb and the joints tight and'1/4-

inconspicuous.

EVALUATION:

I. Observe st udent s performance
during *lesson.

Evaluate by questions during-lesson.

Evaluatq by oral or'written quiz

CONCLUSION (Day 36)

-

SUMMARY:

ASSILDIMENT:

For Da iead Unit beginhing on

VGN013; ;rough to Me 345, and be-
glanlAk vital Counters and Tops, page
396, through to Cabimet Hardware,. page
399; in the textbook MODERN CARPENTRY.



ON (OW 37)

=VAT ION t

A

OVERVIZW

tsmanATIoN

4.e. ae a,membep of a team,

install sUbflporing and then

install wood f1oori9g on the sub-

floor. The flooring must run
parallel with the longest' side

or the room the nalla mei not

show, and ti4 joints must be

tight end neat.

(1) Types of subflooring

(2) Installatitin of subflooring

(3) Types of t1oowiz g

(4) ion aedures

,

4.fr Repair a wooden floor bi mov-
ing this damaged sectikan The

section must be tight

ittoomapicuoua.

RM



Amok

4

!(1) Removal procedure

(2) Tools

(3) Replaaament isiecpion

(4) Replacement techniquea

44. Repair asphalt flooiLng by
removing and replacing dam-
aged section.% Repaired sec-
tion mu.0 be smooth and
without bulges and all joints
mmat be tight :nd inconspicuous.

(1) Linoleum floor covering

(2) Types and Sizes or floor
tiles

(3) Installation'procedures

al and replavement
procedures

4.h. Working aa a member of a team
install a prefabricated cabinost
or aockcase On a wall. Installed

must#be level and secure
enough to hold its designed weight.

(1) Fastening devices

(2) Installation proc



41i. Working as a member cr.: a team,
install's section of laminated
plastic. The finiahed job mult

4 Ism a .sio =Oasis witli ant-
sass sdhision.

(1) cuttisa *material

(2) Installation 'procedures

APPLICATION:

Working as a member of 0 team, in-
stall sube;oori4g, and then inst3l1
wood flooring on the subfloor. 7 e

flooring must run parallel with tie
longest side of the roomp'the nails
must not,show", and the joints bust
be ti4ht and nest.

Repair.a wooden floor bi removini the
damaged section. The repaired sec-
tion must pe tight and inoonspicucus.

Repair asphalt flooring by removirg
and replacing damaged sections. Lc- ,

paired section must be smooth and with-
out.bulges. and all joints must bu
tight and inconspicuousr

Working as a member of a team, in
stall a prefabricated cabinet or
bookcase on a wall. Installed.unit
.must be level and secure enough tt
had its designed weight.

Working as a member of a team, in-
stall a sectiod of laminated plastic.
Th. finishad job must have a smooth
surface kith asiimum adhesion.



ILITALUATIM:

1. Observ student's perfonsance
during legman. ,

Evaluate by questions during lesson.

Evaluate ty oral or written,Auiz

CONCLUSION (10 Min)

SUMMA.R.Y

RE116TIVATION:

ASSIMENT AND CLOSURE:

Read prefabricated building
erection in study guide.

10

f
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'Twist Drills
Bolts

'Sr rews Meta l

.

MATElkiAk,

RIT MOW °ear, IVES APH) -/CACHiNG STEPS

GP APNIC 41tIS ANC)
%INCL. AIM" ec. hi AT EHI

SG IV-5
WB IV-5-P1

:Textbook:" Modern
Carpentry

IManu:Icturer's
Instruction

A a member of a team, assemble and erect a metal building on an existing
(oundation. The building must be,square, the walls plumb, and the building
components securo.

a. Types of prefabricated buildings

Advantages of prefabricated buildings

c. Erection proveckires for metal-prefabricated buildings
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(1) actUrer's drawings

(2) Manufacturer's instructions

APPLICA'TION:

As a(member of a tam, assemble
and skeet a metal building on
an existing foundation. The
building must be square, the
walle pluMb, and the building
component3 SWUM

EVAIUA1TON:

1. Obeerve stpdent's performance)during
lesson.

Evaluate by questions during leason.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

=wawa (Dw 38)
SUMMARIt:

ASSIGNMT:

MOTIVAZECN

INTRODUCTION (Da 39)



APPLICATION: (cont)

As aillanblir of a team, assemble
and erect a meta building an

an existing.foundation. The build.
ing mast be square, the walls plumb,
and the'building components secmre.

NOTE: Students will continue work
on prefabricated building, accomplish-

ing as much as time and learning
situation permits.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe 'student's performance during
lesson.

Evaluate by questions during lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

CONCLUgON (10 Mln)

ITMMAIDC:

RE(OTIVATION:

ASSIGNIENT AND =SURE:-

Read Heavy Timber Construction
in Study Guide

4
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LESSON DURATION

I. a ,, I A.TOMY C"rt f UIPITAISIY

1 Hr 0
AL

1 Hr
POI ENC

41
PAGE DATI ' ,

1. Ma 1974
PAAAculAPN

T C **FERrNCE

552X0

DAT'

SUPERVISOR APPROvAL

15 Sre

£OUiiItP IroCATtO
IN LAO IIIATON,

lawman?
roma guirol.r

,Jmm6-n Hand Tools,
Crosscut Saw
Docking Saw
Hoisting Device

None SG IV-6

C ON MEC AMD TeAowdo ST

Working as a member of a team, position a heavy timber with a hots

(1) Need for hoists

(2) Use and operation

6b. Working as a member of a team, cut heavy timbers to a specific dimension,

as required for repair of heavy timber structures.

(1) Saws for heavy timber

(2) Operation of docking saw

ATC "1111A4/0 Ta

AlMt.
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3ABR 5230

Day 39, Unit .6

ATTENTICV:

OVERVIEW:

MOTIVATION:

PRESMTATION:

6a

Brach Approved A

Diite 1.SC1 S74

FART II

INTROLUCTICN (5 MO

BODY (45 Min)

Working an a member of a tem,
position a heavy timber with
a hoist

(1) Need for hoists

(2) U30 and operation

(a) Tripod

(b) Scissors

(c) Gin Pole

(d) Block and tackle

(e) Power.pull

2

31.9



6 b. Working as a member of a tem,
cut heavy-timbers to 4 specific
dimension, as required for repair
of heavy timber structUres.

(1) Sawn for heayy timber

(2) Operation of docking

APPLICATION:

Working as a member of a team,
position a hem, timber with
a hoist.

Working ae a member of a tem,
cat hoary timbers to a specific
dimeneion, as required far repair
of heavy timber structuren.

EVALUATION:

1. Observe student ls performance.during
lesson.

Evaluate by questione during lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written quiz.

CONCLUSION (10 Min)

Sal4Alitf .

REMOTIVATION:
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7. Given a simple mrpentry project, estimate the type and amount of twat e ria ls

the amouut of man-hours, tools 1-nd equipment required to complete the project

and state the method of ieporting material deficiencies.

a. Estimating materials

b. Using charts for man-hour estimation

c. Reporting material deficiencies
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tits Unit 7

ATTENTION:

01./ERVIEi:

MOTIVATION:

PRESENTATION:

to,

Branch Approved

Date

PART II

INTRODUCTION (5 Min)

BODY (105 Min)

aiven a simple carpentry project

estimate the type and amount of

materiagthe amount of man-hours,

tools and equipment required to

complete the project and state the

method of reporting material

deficiencies.

a. Estimating matIrials

b. Using charts fcr man-hour

estimation

c. Reporting material deficiencies

el.1)4/97,

OP

of,



-APPLICATION:

s*.

Given a "rpentry project,
stjmat.th'i txpe and amount of Mate-

rial-a, the ( 4 of man-hours,
tools andiel it required to cc....
flet,e the. project and, state the t
method of reporting material defi- .
ciencies.

7EVAIXATION:

1. 04serve student( s performance
during lebson..)

'Evaluate' by questions during
lesson.

Evaluate by oral or written
quiz.

UNCLIISION (10 MUI)

SUMMAIM:

Rmar ATION:

Ass Imo= AND CLOSURE:

No aesignment required.

RR
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIbES AND WORKBOOVS

Study Giddes and Woritbooks are training publications authortzid by Air Tralntr g'Command (ATC) for student use in ATC courses.
en,

The STpDY GUIDE (SG) presents the information you need to complete the unitof instruction, makes assignments for you to read in other publications whichcontain the required information.

Thi WORKBOOK (WB) contains work procedUres designed to help you achieve
the learning objectives of the unit of instruction.. Knowledge acquired fromusing the studert study guide will help you perform the missions or exercises,solve the problems, or answer questions presented in the workbook.

.

THE STUDY GUIDg AND WORKBOOK (SGMB)contiins both SG and WB materia4under one cover: The two training publications may be combined when the Wlais not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued for youto keep.

Training publications are designed for ATC use only. ,They are updated as nec4essary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used on the job as authoritativereferences in preference to Technical Orders 2r other official publications.



Protect

SG 3A8R552304-1

SG 3A8R55230-I2

TA TALE O F CONTE NTS

,CARPEN TRY SPECIALIST

BLOCK I

Title

Oriehtation and Course Introductiun

Batie Civil Engi4er Organization and Career
Field Orientation ......... ..

WB ABR55230-I -2-P1 Base Civil Engineer Organization and Career
Field Orientation 15

WB 3A BR 55210 -I -3 -P1 Safety 21

WB 3ABR55230-I-4-P1 Project and Resource Management .. 29

SG 3ABR55230-I-5 Shop Math 33

WB 3ABR55230-I-5-P1 Mathematics V 37

WB 3ABR55230-I-64P1 lising Standard Publications 41

SG 3ABR55230-1-7 Handtools 45

WB 3ABR55230-1- P1 Handtools 47

SG 3ABR55230-I-8 Building Materials 67

Wa 3ABR55230-I-8-P1 Building Materials 103

SG 3ABR55230-I-9 Interpreting Drawings 113

WB 3ABR55230-I-9-P1 Interpreting Drawings

SG 3ABR55230 -I -10 Project Construction

WB 3ABR55230-I-10-P1 Project Construction

This supersedes SGs 3ABR552304-1 and -3, 3 October 1972; 3ABR55230-I-4.
4 November 1971, 3ABR552304-6, 27 October 1971 and WBs 3ABR55230-I-2-P
24 March 1972 and 3ABR55230-1-3-P1, 4-P1, 5-P1, 9-P1, and 13-P1,
3 October 1972.
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siDept of Civil Engtering Tog SG 3A8R55230-14
Sheppard AFB Texas 11 July 1973

ORIENTATION AND COURSE INTRODUCTION

OBJECTIVE

The objectwe of thivstudy guide is to introdUce you to course policies aria content.

INTRODUCTION

In 1941, the Air Force was separated frmn the Army to become an 'independent
oranch of the Armed Forces. It was given a leading role in defending our country.
To accomplish this mission, the Air Force established a numberof commands.
each of which plays a specific part in national defense.

Not every airman in the Air Force flies up and clown the coast watching for the
enemy. Some are prepared to attack the enemy at their home base; some work to
keep buildings repaired so that personnel can be housed and aircraft can be repaired:
some see that vital supplies arrive Avhen needed. Others train technical experts to
''keep 'ern flying." Not all fly, nor do all work wit6h aircraft or missiles, but all-do
work together to accomplish the primary mission of the Air ForceMXintaining
Peace.

COURSE POLICIES AND CONTENT

The Department of Civil Engineering Training consists of four branches. Each
branch consists of several courses.

The Carpentry Specialist course belongs to one of the branches. See figure 1 for
a breakdown.

The Department Chief is a civil engineer (usually a Colonel or Lt Colonel). who
has supervision and responsibilities over the four branches. All officers, as well
as key civilian and military personnel, perform administration superv*ion for each
of the courses assigned them.

z



t

Depsrtment
of

Civil Enginering Training

CA-033

Figure I. Department Structure

Eac,i of the courses have key civilian and military personnel who exercise super-
,Isory responsibilities over several instructors. The instructors, in turn, not only

orc:FP supervisory functions, but also teach the subject matter to the students.

e Content

This course is Lroken down into four blocks and extends through 40 days' instruc -
The course is broken down as follows:

BLOCK I

Orientation and Course Introduction, Base Civil Engineer Organ-
ization and Career Field Orientation, and Safety.

Resource and Work Force Management, and Shop Nirath

Publications

Building Materials

Interpreting Drawings

10 Project Construction, Measurement and Critique

4



,

BLOCK II

Day 11 Selecting and Cutting Material for Cabinet Construction

Cabinet Framework, Sides and Top

Joints

Trim Work

Curved Edge Sanding

Surface Sanding and Decorative Shaping

Edge Finishing

tabinet Assembly and Fipishing, Measurement and Critique

BLOCK 111

Foundations and Form Construction

22 thru .25 Light Frame Construction

25 & 26 Scaffold Conitruction

26 thru 26 Roof Construction

29 Porches and Stairs

30 Sheathing, Measurement and Critique

BLOCK IV

12

13

14

15

16

17

18,

Day 21

19 & 20

Day 31 & 32 Roofing and Siding

33 sf.i 34 Doors -and Finish-Hardware

3 5 Vents, Louvers, and Window Installatiar,

36 & 37 Insulation, Interior Walls, Flooring, and Prefab Units

38 gg 39 Prefabricated Building Erection

39 Heavy Timber Constrtiction

40 Man-Hour and Material Estimation, Communications Security,
Measurement and Critique

3



Sehool Procedures and Regulations

During your enrollment in the course, you are required to abide hythe procedures and mulattoes that govern school activities on this base,These procedures and regulations are established to provide you with themost kdvantageous training environment possible. This-portion of the3tudy guide is devoted to acquainting you with these procedures and regula-tions.

ASS LEADER. Regulations require that each class have lassttiatiel The class leader is appointed the first day of class. Usua%ly, the4uties :4 the class leader are assigned to the highest ranking rT4l 0,i-y man.71 the class. If all members of the class have equal rank, the instructor.411 appiAnt the class leader.

The class leader supervises the class in the absence of the instructor-4r,d while the class is performing cleanup at the end of the day. Thelass leader also acts as spokesman for the class anytime the class hasan issue they feel should be brought to the attention of the instructor inicoeping proper account of course tools and equipment.

SCHOOL HOURS. Normal classroom training is conducted on sixI.Jur shifts. "A" shift is from 0600 to 1200 hours. "B" shift is from1200 to 1800 hours. You will go to school six hours each day. Instructorsand ieitrence books will be available to you an additional two hours perlay

BREAKS. Breaks are authorized during the six hours of instructionio that you may take care of personal needs without missing instruction.You are encouraged to take advantage of breaks to stretch, get fresh air,or a drink of water. You must not, however, leave the break area without,)e rmission .

SMOKING. Before lighting up a smoke, be sure you are in n approvedslrire certain rooms and areas use inflammable materials. Areas...ust be approved by the Base Fire Marshal before smoking can be permitted.
SICK CALL. Routine sick call should be taken care of during thers that. school is not in session. If you should become sick while ins.'hool, you must obtain an excuse slip before leaving school. In case ofseLlotts sickness or accident , your instructor will call an ambulance-minediately.

4
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TESTS. You will be given a krmal test at the end of days 10, 20, .30., and $0.Formal block tests will be averaged to arrive at your final course grade. An Averagescore of 60 and above is passing. If you should get a grade of below:60, you may berequired to repeat the block of instruction o,r you may be probationally continued. Ineither case, you will have to be retested. Quizzes may be given each day or from timeLO time during the course. These short tests are not used to arrive at a block or coursegrade. You should take advantage of the results of these daily quizzes to'determinehow you are doing in each b;lock. Low grades should serve as a warding that you mayn( ed to buckle down and do some More studying.

CHAIN OF COMMAND. You, as a member bf the Air Furce, know that the "Clu:nof Command" must be followed. The chain of command at Sheppard AFB as it appliesto }.ou foliows. Your instructor will provide you with the names of the people con-cerned. Write them in the blank spa(es opposite their title.
Student !You)

Class Leader

Instructor

1.

2.

4.

6.

10.

Shift Supervisor

Course Supervisor

Branch Chief

Department Chief

Tech School Commander

Sheppard Base Commander

5



FIRE EVACUATION. Your instructor wiU inform you as to how a f1r4 alarm is
sounded and how you should leaire the building. The number you should call in the
event you detect a fire ts 2117.

DISASTER CONTROL PLAN. When,a disaster is evident, a signal will be given
tu warn the base of danger. Your instructor will tell you what to do.

SUMMARY-

This Audy it:ide has contained a brief outline of the 'course content and some of the
fldicies with which you shtiuld be familiar. Feel free to ask your clais leader, your.
ilLitructor or the course supervisor any questions you might have during your atten-
dance. You are expected to do your best, so now it is up to y/ou!

,41 TESTIOS;S

H.01 laany blocks of ins uction are in this course?

How many hours of instruction are in this course.

At What ark: t wo purposes of the daily quiz?



BASE CIVIL ENGINEER ORGANIZATION
AND CAREER FIELD ORIENTATION

OBJECTIVE-

When you have completed this unit of
stand your jcb in the Air Force.

INTRODUCTION

SG 3103R552304-2 124

truction you Will be able to better under-

Carpentry is a branch of the woodworking industry which is concerned with the
building of structures. It includes the building of forms. as well as construction of
the building frame, root; and interiot trim. It also includes the manufacture and
installation of cat.nets and shelves.

A qualified carpenter must be skilled in the use of a wide variety of handtuols,
portable power tools, and shop equipment. A carpenter must know the characteristics
of many different kinds of building materials. He must be able to read plans and blue-
prints; he must be able to estimate the amount of materials and the time required to
do a job.

The carpenter's..job is often dependent upon weather conditions and progress 3f
construction. Much of a carpenter's job is done in conjunction with other tradesmen,
such as masons. piasters, plumbers, and electricians. As a consequence, you should
know where you fit in the Base Civil Engineer Organization.

This study guide is divided into two main subjects.

BASE CIVIL ENGINEER ORGANIZATION

CAREER FIELD ORIENTATION

BASE CIVIL ENGINEER ORGANIZATION

The base civil engineering organization is responsible for the purchase, construe-
( iun. maintenance, and operation of the base real property facilities. It is responsible
for such functions as construction and maintenance of buildings, building and mainte-
nance of roads and lawns, operation of water supply facilities, provision of fire pro-
tection. and even the responsibility for the control of insects and rodents.

Organization

, Figure 2 shows the layout of a typical base civil engineer organization. The or-
ganization to which you will be assigned will be,either a civil engineering group or a
civil engineering squadron. In most cases, assignments are made to squadrons, since
groups are not too common and are found only on the larger bases.
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Now, let's take a look at the organization, The officer sto commands the base
civil engineer organization is the base civil engineer (acE). The?' prime duty of the
BCE is the oceration and maintenance of the real property of the base. Included inthis is the purchase and dispositioni accountability and inventory, and the design and
construction of facilities. Some of the other responsibilities of the BCE include traffic
engineering, utilities and services, structult and aircraft fire protection, recovervfrom damage or destruction from enemy attack or natural disasters and support of
tenant activities.

Functitm

The organization chart in figure 2 shows that there are six major, functional areasin the base civil engineering organization. The base ciVil engineer organization iscommonly referred to as CE.

SQUADRQN. You are probably already familiar with the duties of this section be-cause this section handles tile administrative work of the CE organization. The admin-istrative section receives, distributes, and dispatches all comMunications for CE:prepares reports and correspondence; maintains correspondence files; maintains the
CE librarY: conducts speial programs, such as Zero Defects, fund drives, and awards:and supervises the recordkeepingand preparation of reports for the cost reduction
program.

The squadron section also takes personnel actions that are del gated by the squad-
ron commander. Some of these duties include counseling, maintaizfing duty yosters,
conducting general military training and commandees call, and enforcing discipline.

INDUSTRIAL, ENGINEERING. This section, depicted on the left side of figure 2.Aerves as a general evaluation and advisory group. It evaluates work performed by
all CE personnel and inspects facilities, equipment, programs, and procedures. It
identifies deficiencies and recommends corrective action. If the size of the base
warrants an automated system, the industrial engineering section would implement it
and monitor and interpret the results.

The industrial engineering section is composed of two units, (I) the quality controlunit and (2) the industrial engineering analysis unit. The quality control unit inspects
in-house and self-help work while it is in progress to determine work quality, workforce efficiency, supervisor adequacy, and directive compliance. This unit also checks
the adequacy and quality of the supplies that are used while the work is beingperformed.

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE. This sectiondirects. coordinates, and con-trols all work approved aad authorized to be done by the CE work force. Personnel ofthis section serve as consultants during the design gf real facilities or alterations of)ld facilities. They are also responsible for annual and long-range work planning andfor coordinating resources for plans and programs. This organization provides main-tenance data and effectiveness summaries for better management policies.

9



The work control center of operations and maintenance serves as a staff activity to
the operations and maintenance officer. This section assigns priorities and schedules
work to appropriate work centers. Normally, this section also operates the service
call system and controls the use of vehicles assigned to CE.

The main work areas under operations and maintenance are pavements and grounds,
Aructures, mechanical, electrical, electric ,power production, and sanitation. Each of
these areas may contain several work centers. For instance, the structures area has
carpentry. protective coating. plumbing, masonry, and metal work centers. Some-
times there are variations if there is no need for kparticular activity. For example.
if a base has commercial power, there is no power production work center.

FIRE PROTECTION. This section administers fire prevention programs and per -
forms ffre oontrol services. It also inspects and tests fire protection and fire alarm
systems, as well as servicing ground-type portable fire extinguishers.

PRO(iRAMS. CE financial matters are managed by personnel of this section. The
oiograms section is also responsible for financial plans, budgets, and annual and long
vange work plans. It approves work requests and obtains materials to accomplish the
approved work:

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION. The architectural and professional engineer-
mg services for CE are handled through this section.' Problems beyond the capability
of Vperat ions and maintenance people are referred to the professional engineers of this
section. It also reviews arc .? develops technical provisions of contracts for real prop-
el ty facilities.

Some of the additional duties performed by this section are the preparation of
irchitectural and engineering aspects of the base master plan by preparing architec-
tural and engineering aspects of the base master plan by preparing architectural and
vngineering drawings, and maps and collecting data:. In addition, personnel in this
section monitor all real property facilities and systems to develop improvements-and
ta update systems or equipment. They make technical inspections on all maintenance,
repair. construction, and service work done by contract to assure quality work and
contract compliance.

From this review of the organization and functions of the BCE organization, you
see where you fit into the larger picture. But what about you as a person in

lis w ni zat ion --that is. what are my duties and how do I progress in my carpentry
-areer field? In the next section you should find the answers.

CAREER FIELD ORIENTATION

libu have had a chance to see that a civil engineer organization requires a vari y
.)i professional people and tradesmen to operate and maintain the many facilities for
a bnse. elch with specific jobs to perform.
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Those jobs fall into distinct categories Pabst Air Force Specialty Codes (AFSCs). 536
The different categories are idientified by numbers. Each number of the code has a
meaning. Figure 3 explains the breakdown of AFSC 55250. tau will be awarded AFSC
55250 when you acquiie the knowledge p\rovided by this course and learn the skills
through on:-the-job training.

First Two
Airman Civil Engineering

55 Career Field Structural Pavements

Third 2 Subdivision Structural

Skilled Leve\

Fifth

Figure 3. AFSC 55250 Breakdown

Figure 4 is a chart showing progression in the structural:pavements career field.
To see how you can progress in your career field ladder. start at the block with the
heavy broken lines and follow the heavy solid lines to the skill level you are studying
for now. After you earn AFSC 55250, -you will be placed on OJT and enrolled in the
CDC for the next level, structural technician, AFSC 55270. Notice in figure 4 that the
carpentry and masonry career fields merge at the 7 level.

The structural superintendent level (AFSC 55295) is the next step for you after you
have pined experience as a structural technician.

Along the left side of the chart are corresponding increases in rank for you. When
you are awarded the carpentry specialist, AFSC 55250, you will also be eligible for
E -6 and E -7 ratings when you are awarded AFSC 55270. When you progress to AFSC
55295, structural superintendent, you will be eligible for E -8 or E -9.

The duties and responsiblities of each AFSC differ. Your duties and responsibili-
ties are outlined in Air Force Manual 39-1, Airman Classification Manual. A portion
of that manual showing the duties and responsibilities is printed in figure 5.
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StIMMAgY
44.

The Civil Engi eer organization has the responsiblity of operating and maintaining
all real property. We, who are part of Air force Civil Engineers, must be aware of
the tremendous costs involVed. We must do ail we can to'conserve dollars and make
.)ur labor economical for the operation And maintenance of this'real property.

IT we work hard, sLudy and do our best, we can expect to climb up the career field
'adder from a 99000 to perhaps a 55295.

Ql`ES

I. Naine as many jobs as you can that the BCE does?

4. WI,at is real property?

3 ing the organizational chart in figure 1. the Carpe Area is directly
responsible to wha!t section?

4 Sewage plants and systems are under what section of the BCE organization?

Ahat is the purpose of the Air Force Specialty Code?

ó. wba.t are the main tasks of a Carpentry Specialist?
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BASE CWIL ENGINEER ORGANIZATION
AND CAREER FIELD ORIENTATION

OBJECTIVE

When you-hive completed this workbook you wilt be able to:

Trace the chain oi command from the base civil engineer to the ea
on a base civil engmeering organizational chart.

Trace the progreftdion of a structuralipavementsihaper through the carpen
ladder to the structural superintendent on a career field chart.

List four tasks from each section in a carpentry job description.

EQUIPMENT

SG 3ABR55230-I -2
WB 3ABR55230-I -2-P1

PROCEDURE

M ssion 1

Basis of Issue
1 student
1./ student

1. Use a red pencil awl trace the chain of command from the base civil engineer
to the carpentry shop on figure 6.

2. Explain why the work control section is not in the chain of command.

3. Why is the wo "structural" used instead of "ca nt:..y" to designate the

carpentry shop

15
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Mission 2

1. Use the career field chart in figure 7 to trace the progression of a structural
and pavements helper through the carpentry ladder to the structural superintendent.

2. Fill the A FSC for each of the following skill levels:

a. Basil- Airman

b. Struct ral and Pavements Helper

\porentice Carpenter

Carpentry Specialist

Structural Technician

Structural Superintendent

3. Name the two career ladders that a person may go through to become a struc
tural technician.

b.

Name the three technicians that could become structural superintendents.

17
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Mission 3

Liiit four tasks Irani each section in the carpentry job description printed in study
guide 3ABR55230-1 -2, Base Civil Engineer Organizaion and Career x, .eld Orientation.



SA FE TY

OBJECTIVE

WTI tlit-R55230-1 -3 -P1

You should be able to identify and demonstrate proper safety practictis retitcd to
the carpentry career field.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of Issue

WB 3ABR55230-I-3-PI I student

Mission I

OBJECTIVE

Gwen pictures containing safety hazards that may be encountered when 14sing or
maintaining carpenter tools and equipment, identify these hazards and explaih how to
eliminate them.

21



Figure 8
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Hazard s:

Figure 9

3V/

Procedures for elimination:
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Hazard s:

Figure 10

Procedures for elimination:



Hazard, s:

Figure 11

3,0

Procedures for elimination:
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4

Hazard_ 5:

Procedures for elimination:
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Minion 3

OBJECTIVE

Given pictures of body positions that could be used to lift a heavy load, select the
position that should be used to prevint back injury.

Fre 13. Correct, Incorrect

Mission 3

F Kure 14. C irrect

Demtinstrat . the correct method of carrying a piece of material ever

3 piece of material over .8-feet long be carried in orcit--r
yourself or to others/

2. You will be required to demonstrate this when yuu go out into the sh ii;

27



Mission 4

OBJECTIVE

Stack various lengths of lumber so that the finished stack wilt not be a safety
haLa rd

I Fxplain how several piecss of lumber of various lengths shou d be stacked so
the :Hushed stack will not be a safety hazard.

You will be reqUired to demonstrate this when you go;ou

28
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W13 3A0R55230 4 -4 -PI

PROjECT AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this workbook y u will be able to:

Identify who has responsibility for initiating A F Form 332, Work Request

Identify work authoriz,ation documents that the apprentice carpenter uses.

37

Ascertain that authorized equipment fox the carpentry shop,is list d in rA -467.

Locate and identify sto)ck numbers and standard nomenclature of equipment and
supplies using a GSA catalog.

Define custodial rsponsibtlitv and pecuniarv liability.

Identify by color the three types of equipment condition rags.

EQUIPMENT

Study Guide AFS 55, 56
WB 3A13R55230-I-4-P1

Basis of Issue

1, student
1 student

Complete the following exercises by filling th the Llank spaces using study guide
A FS 55. 56 Project and Resource Management.

Mission 1

Two inputs to the Civil Engineer's work plan that the shop foreman is respon-

sihie for making is and

2. All work inputs are made to the who
;ii turn places the man-hours on the in work service plan.

3

Engineering.

4. Each year a team known as the

office heads the evaluation section tor Civii

travels to each building
on the base and thoroughly inspects them for work that needs to be accomplished.

5. The name used to identify our automated data processing system in Civil

Engineering is

29



Mission 2

The form number of the Civil Engineering work request is

AF Form 332 is used for app.: wal of in-service minor: construction over

dollars for military family housing.

For additional information on the work request. you would consult Air Force

Mission 3

I AF Form is used to authorize work of a minor nature with
nini,nuiu of administrative cost.

+Her.

The HOPPER job order should be completed in days.

rhe form for :,MART job orders is

is the AF Form number for Base Civil Engineering work

Mission 4

After the raftsman has ,:ompleted his first job assignment of the day, he'

responsible for recordin the man-hours.

Th.: controller records daily man-hours on AF Form numbe

1Te weic.kly assignment of work to each Civil Engineering shop is the respon-

rubilit. .4 the

ate rials.

Mission 5

prepares the AF Form 1445 for work orders

When tranf,ferring materials in a nonautomated system, you would use AF

When transferring materials in the BEAMS system you would use A F Form

30



Mission 6

1 The table of allowance for the base carpenter shop is listed in TA

If you were in a shop of more than ten carpenters you would refer to column

for th :? quantity of issue.

Mis. n

Tho '...i.eLcral Services Administration stockcatalot: is Liivided int,.

books ana each book into Ua ic :,ectivns.

ng t

sing pr

t 21 and 22 in study guide A FS 55. 5t locate and list a tilt auger

omenclature and stock number

1 The Air Force is a large organization and has much valuable propert,',
sonnet of the Air Force are responsible for its use and protection. If you us(- a piece
of equipment. you are personnally responsible for its proper use and care. The per-
,-,on to whom the equipment is assigned is the custodian and is responsible for its up-keep and security. The person responsible for keeping up with equipment assigned

haS responsibility.

4 Equipment and supplies are issued as a result of a request. Three it:en;.-;,which are requests. are listed. Match the form with the correct example of the
equipment or materials that would be requisitioned on that form bv drawing a line
from the form number to the example.

a A F Form ti01B. Custodian Request Receipt. request for handto ts.

b, A F Form 144 5. Materials and Equ pment List, request for table saw
authorized in TA 467

c. F Form 1801, Request for Issue or Turn-In. request foi luiier
!.t.pair steps,



Mission 8

I. Tools and equipment are inspected per odically to determine their condition
as to usefulness and safety. If gie-tool is found co be in sale operating condition and
good mechanically, it is tagged with a Yellow or Serviceable Tag. Tools requiring
repair but economically reparable are tagged with a Green Tag. Items not service-
able, and whose repair would not be economically feasible art, tagged with a Red Tag

ich indicates that the item is condemned. Match the conditjon of the items listed
with the proper tag by drawing a line from the item to the tag.

a DO Form 1574 (Yellow Tag), a portable electric saw is in good condttioll

U. DID Form 1 577-2 ;Green Tag), a portable electr c saw works properl.
ation on the power cord is frayed.

c. DD Form ,Red Tag). the guard, handle, and motor housing of a portable
lectr saw are broken. The motor runs slowly and smokes.

'lost of the supplie- issued as a carpenter will be issued on an AF Form 144 5.
1,iterials and Equipment List. What should you do if you note discrepancies as to

quaniit v or quality of materials issued to you"' Remember the chain of command?
yOU Should report these material deficiencies to your
supervisor. Always check the quantity of items delivered against the quant 0; shown
m the issue form before signing for materials.
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SHOP MATH

(JUJECTIyE

To present a review Of simp e math as used in thk: cacpentry
tleld

INTRODUCTIO0i

In tnis ,ourse, you will be measuring lumber. Most
measurements will be in feet, inches, and fractions of an inch.

Sq.aare

Much carpenter work is estimated on square footage of
material. A square foot is tne area that is one-foot long
and one-foot wide. An area that is one-foot wide and two-
feet long contains two square feet.

Square feet of an area can be found by multiplying length
times width. How many square feet are there in an area 6-feet
wide and 8-feet long?

Your answer should always contain an abbreviation of tile
Lype of measure you are using. For instance, in the problem
above, 6 feet by 8 feet, the answer is 48 but now must also
include the abbreviation sq ft which means square feet. Your
answer should be 48 sq ft.

L

33
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Ccmputing Board Feet

Is standard procedure in the field of carpentry that
all lumber is bought or sold by the board foot.

DEFINITION. The definition of a board foot is any piecejr ,rtterial that is 1" x 12" x 12". Any material that has a
th ckliess of less than 1" should be considered to the next
'ighest inch. Mere are no fractions used in thickness, width,
5r 1Ith when 7.,:mputing board feet.

CoRMULA. Vie formula for computing board feet is:
iintss x width x length over 12 equals board feet.

Example:

x 4" x
12 = 10 2/3 board feet

To fiure the amount of board feet in a stack of lumber,
muitIply the number of pieces times the total board feet in:nt Joard.

umber is often sold by the
for a thousand board feet

board feet. The

To compute the price of lumber, you first find the number
of board feet in a piece of lumber, as shown in the Previous
x then multiply it by the price of one board foot. Let's
d' lumber is 15 cents a board foot. Multiply the 10 2/3 times

mple:

10 2/3 x 0.15 = $1.60

jsin the tormula

x 4" x 16
12

34
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SUMMARY

Although the mathematics involved with carpentry is not complex, it
is, however, extremely important. You must be able to determine how
much material is needed for a job. and sometimes, the cost of that ma -
teriail. As with most difficult subjects, the more you practice the better
you *fill get.

QUE$T ONS

1 RCM could you determine the number of square feet of a floor chat is
6' by 8'?

What is the measurement of one board foot .

If a piece of material measures 3 4 inch in thickness how wU this
be used in computing a board foot?

How many board feet are there in a 2 x 4 that is 12-feet long?

At 15 cents per BF. how much will the board cost in question 4?
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MATHE MA TICS

OBJECTIVF.

When you have completed this workbook you alik. f 4..,iumit,
areas of squares and rectangles, the number of board feet n tc w, ,,1
tpOldinc ma,eri2.1. and the cost of the materials.

EQUII'MENT

icrihc

x

W8 3ABR5523O-1-5-P1

rk
ula.

Basis of Issue
1 student

Mission I

ing area problems, using t"

Me formula for Area of a 5'..;L:dr., or Pectangle;

r-encith times Width

L x W

Find the area of a floor of a bu dinc: measuring

2 What is the area of a room x 18'?

3. How many square inches ar in a piece of floor
x 9"?

4. Carpet is meaoured by square yards. How ma;17
square yards of carpet would it take to cover a floor
35' x 60'?

5. To pa n a 4all you must know how many so,Jare
teet are in the wall. Find the numper\of square feet in :I

q. 11' (.1"-
1

/

6. How many squaro inches 're in a tabl.?
x 6

7 You are tc- cover a wall 10' x
paper. How many square yards will it take?

with wail

8. One box of floor tile measuring 12" x 12"
--ov.2.r 40 square feet. How many boxes will it take to co a
:loor 60' x 80'?
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Mission 2

The formula for Board Feet is thickness times
width times length divided by 12. The reason
for dividing by 12 is because we are tveasuring
4 foot and 12 inches is one foot.

Formula: TxWxL
1'

E: Cancellation may be used to redu e numbers.

.-ork the following problems:

1. HOW many board feet are there in a piece of
Inch thick, 12 inches wide, and 48 inches long?

How many board feet are there in a piece of
tnch thi;:k, 12 inches wide, and 8 feet long?

3. How many board feet are there in each of the
pieces of lumber?

1" x 6" x 8"
1" x 4" x 12'

x 2" x 8'

1" x 6" x 12'
1" x 3" x 8"
1" x 4" x 10'

sion 3

2" x 12" x 4'
3" x 12" x 8
4" x 12" x 10'

The carpenter must also figure the number Of Board
7.any pieces of lumber that have the same size. This

rc by simply multiplying thickness times width times
' imes the number of pieces, divided by 12.

Formula: TxWxLx#pcs.
12

work the following problems:

1. How many board feet are in 6 pieces of lumber
2" thick, 4" wide and 3' long?

2. How many board feet are in 12 pieces of lumher
Jse dimensions: 2" x 4" x

38
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3. How many board feet are in each of the followin
orders of lumber?

120 pieces of 2" x 6" x 4'

85 pieces of 3" x 4" x 10

190 pieces of 2" x 6" x 10

Mission 4

As a builder you must be able to figure how ch it
is vim., to cost to build many things.

All lumber is sold by the Board Foot, arJ the price
figured for one thousand Board Feei.

The formula for figuring the cost of lumber is based
(Ai the price of one thousand board feet (the symbol used for
nne thou;and bd. ft. is ). By moving the decimal point to
the left three pla'..:es, you have the price of one Board Foot.

Formula:

Work

1.

2.

TxWxLx_fipcs.xcost per

0
GJ

12

the following problems to find the cost:

60 pieces of 4" x 6" x 8' at $100.00 per

75 pieces of 2" x 9" x 10' at $110.00 per

3 200 pieces of 2" x 10" x 15' at $117.00 per ®
4. 500 pieces of 2" x 12" x 10' at $800.00 per ®

12 pieces of 4" x 4" x 12' at :3950.00 per 0

20 pieces of 1" x 6" x 8' at $50.00 per

7. 1,7,0 pieces of 2" x 4 x 5' at $120.00 per 0
8. 3 000 pieces of 1" x 9° x 12' at $90.00 per 0
9. 550 pieces of 2" x 12" x 10' at $200.00 per C3
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USING STANDARD PUBLICATIONS

TECT1VE

:SSyWB 3M3R55230-1 -6 -P1

en you have completed this workbook you will be able to locate TO nuntlxirs and
uUes. procedures for accomplishing a job, procedures for niaintainini,r an- repnrting
TO deficiencies. And the numbers and titles of standard publication', .

EQUIPMENT

Basis of Issue
3ABR55230-1-6-P1 1 student

Mission 1

Complete the following exer es:

Technical Order 0-1-01, Numerical Index and Requirements
Table, is referred to as the "Index of Indexes" because it lists
different categories of Technical Or Indexes. Using TO 0-1-01.
find the Index of Standard and Special Tools Technical Orders.
This is TO and lists many standard and special
tools Technical Orders used by carpenters, and in carpenter shops.

Using the Table of Contents of TO 0-1-32, find the page that lists
Standard and Special Tools Technical Orders.

0: the Standard and Special Tools Technical Orders, three art, of
special value to you as a carpenter. Write the TO number, or
name beside the name or number listed.

a . TO , Maintenance and Care of Handtools.

b. TO 32-1-151,

TO Engineer Handtools.

4 Using the TOs 32-1-101, 32-1-151, or 32-1-171. locate the
following information, and briefly record the information in
he space provided.

SUGGESTION: Using the Table of Contents will aid you in finding
information in the TOs.

How may abrasive wheels be checked for cracks

b. What type clamp uses a swivel?
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How many points does a scriber have?

s,4, hat type of a handsaw has teeth that are shped like chisels?

What is used to keep the slot from closing when ripping a
Nard with a handsaw?

flow many teeth, per inch should a hacksaw blade have for
acting thin-wailed tubing or sheet metal thinner than 13 gage .

rhe of a claw hammer is the part that strikes
the na 1 when the hammer is being used to drive nails.

oil is used to preserve wooden
andtools.

The tip of a screwdriver should be and

A hat are the names of the three heads of a combination square .

, ana

k. Nhat is meant oy milting the teeth of handsaws?

ucal Orders sometime have errors that resu-it in loss of man-
n,.ers or misuse of equipment. When these errors are found.
'hey may be reported by initiati n of AFTO Form

id you in filling oat this form you may use TO

,0t.1 have initiated the

42
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Air Force Regulation 0-2, Numerical Index of Standard and

Recurring Air Force Publicat ons contains

(Refer to AFR 0-2)

Symbols useo are for Regulations.

for Manuals, and for Pamphlets.

-0" serie- of Regulations are

11. What is the t tle of AFM 39-1?

12, What is the title of AFM 50-5"'

43
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HANDTOOLS

013.IFCTIVE

SG 3ABR55230-1

When jou have completed this unit of uistructton you will in' able to ident Hy han
s as to their use. and you will be able to use. clean, oil. :and store handttIols.

I

Stu.. unit 1. handtools. pages 9 thrciu h 22. in textbook. Modern Car,pi .. !IC

answer ouesti,nns 1-10 at the end of the uni .

7"MMARY

The cat-, :Intl accuracy with which a carpenter lays out his work depends upon his
skill and training in the use of layout and measuring tools such ls rules. squares,
levels, plumb bobs. cribers, dividers. T-bevels and chalklines.

Supporting and holding tools are tools that can be made on the job by the carpent. r
such as the sawhorse, workbench, mitrebox and straightedge. Others. such as vises.
hand screw and C -clamps are commercially manufactured items.

The principal types of saws used in the carpentry trade are: handsaws
w and crosscut), the compass keyhole saws, coping saw. and hacksaw. Most mar -

ulacturers make saws in various grades. of either hard or soft steel, and in either
relar lightweigtt models to suit individual needs.

All boring augers and drill bits. held by the brace. hand drill, and push -drill are
known as boring tools. These tools include a variety of instruments used in one way
ir another in connection with borin holes.

Much of the carpenterS work consists of fastening building parts together .1 h

nails and screws. These tasks are accomplished with tools such as the clawhammer.
nail set. mallet. sledgehammer, ball peen hammer. half hatchet, shingling hatchet
hand axe, punches and screwdrivers.

Carpenters need a specially designed paring tool to mortise wood for reoali
and for all woodwork that requires a rugged general-purpose tool. This need
Ty. The various types of woodworking chisels.

Before rough sawn boards can be used for any finish work they must be worked
with one of the shaving tools. This class includes the smoothing jack. jo.inter and
block planes.

All items used for wearing down materials by friction or rubbing are kn-wn
ahrading tools. This class Includes sharpening stones, grinders, files and the abrn -
sive papers, such as sandpaper and emery paper.

45
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The scraping tools include paint scrapers in numerous shapes and wood scrapersused id smooth wood of any shape.

A .vrench is a tool used to exert a twisting force on boltheads, nuts, and studs.This class includes socket sets with extensions and handles, box-end wrenches, open-end 1..,..enches, adjustable jaw wrenches, and socket head setscrew wrenches.

The niisceflaneous tool class includes nail pullers, wrecking bars, putty knives.-,-utt'ers, snips. and pliers.

46
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HANDTOOLS

OBJECTIVES

When.you have completed the missions in this workbook you will be able 107

I Identify selected handtools.

Use, clean, okl, and store the folio g:

a. Measuring and layout tls.

b Saws,

c. Planing and shaping tools.

d Drilling and boring tools.

e. Hammers.

1. Screwdrivers.

g.

EQUIPMENT

Clamping tools.

Basis of Issue
SW 3ABH55230-1-7 1/student
Measuring and Layout Tools 1, student
Saws 1/student
Planing and Shaping Tools 1/student
Drilling and Boring Tools I,/ student
Hammers 1/student
Sc rewd rive rs 1/student
Clamping Tools 1 student
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Mission 1

:dentify the foflowing measurement and layout tools by writing their
names in the space provided, and completing the statement as to
their use.

This device is a

:naking

ru'9, and is used for

This is a and is used for

48



C.
HUNDREDTHS SCALE

These ar

E

TONGUE

squares, and are used for

angles, such as rafters, and s ock.

This is a square, and is used for

49



e.
PROTRACTOR HEAD

\TEN ristG >-4EAD

Above is a square. This tool has many uses such

and

fh t,,1 shown here is a

Shov,n here is a

usedi fk3r checking
surtaxes.

and is used for

-,)

degree angles



306

This is a reel which automaticany applies chalk
to the line.

The tool shown above is a

measuring and checking

BLADE

8EAM

SET SCREW

and is used for

51



2. The following tools are supporting or holding tools. Identify themas to their name or use.

a.

flus is a clamp, and may be used fpr

stock together, or for holding
t()r assembly.

Itus is a clamp. These clamps axe available in

TLany sizes, and are used for and assembly.

This is a clamp, also ii2ed for glueing and

52
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This is a
bench.

e

MOVE AWL E I AW

vise, and is mounted on a woodworker)s

This is a vise, and is tised for working

and holding parts being repaired.

5 3



Identify the cutting tools shown by writing their name or use in the
space provided.

a.

such as the one shown, is used for cutting

Blades may be changed for different materials.

HANDLE

BLADE

NUMBER
OF TEETH
PER INCH

HEEL

Handsaws are used for cutti

LENGTH

for cutting at right angles to the grain. A
saw is used for cutting parallel to the grain.

TOE



C.

A saw is used for making intricate cuts in wood and mak-
ing coped joints in interior trim.

required.
saws are used for joint making, and where accuvacv

saws are used for cutting curves and for making, cuts
that cannot be started from an edge.
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_die shown is called a knife, and may be used
....itting floor tile, linoleum, and building paper.

'in4r tools are boring tools. Identify them as to their name

shown is an b t, and is used for boring

56



This is ah bit, and can be
boring various sized holes.

Thts are

1,V

drills, and may be used for drilling in

. High-speed steel drills are recommended for
th drill presses and portable electric drills.

57
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NATCHE T

is uscd for turning drills and bits.

dri I. is used to bore small holes for mills and
ifiav -be stored in the handle of some models.

ho for screws.
is used to bore holes known as pilot

58



5. The following tools are used in carpentry and woodworking. Some
are used in other trades and crafts. Identify them as to their name,
use, or other designation.

hammers are used to drive and pull nails. Claw hamracr

sizes are designated by the

I)

of the head.

g711111111111111111.11,

(11=11111newein

The tools showh 400ve are and are used for smenthing,
forming, or removing

59
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C.

er

4
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'41
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and are used for
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NOS

and is used for

a board or stock.

61
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e.

iis toOl is a . and is used to remove
small amounts of wo

is u ed to cut bolts.

ADJUS1POLE OPEN.END

OM ENO

The tools' iihQwn
used for turning or torqu g Abolts 21;c1 pipes.

(52
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.r

I.

r

0-A - is used for reznoving nails,
esplagrrauise-Bait7e-diiiiiii flush or below the surface oi
wood .

is used to pull large nalis.

s

This tool is used to apply putty to holes in wood and to apply a
smooth glazing compound when inbtalling gliss 1a sash. It is

called

t

are used

63-
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e

This tool is:used where Inconvenient oeimpassible to use your

'hailds; they %Alled

surfaces.
are u ed to/mptvent darage to

Do nc.t drive wooden stakes with

t
is used to sha:men woozi:

64
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Wden Shingles are nailed down with a

A is used to 'set head of screw
below wood surface.

wooden surfaces.

65

is used to remove paint from



Mission 2

Following the procedures described in textbook,
tep015,' perform the maintenance the handtoolo

4
4

66

rn Ca
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Unit 2, Hand
tructor.
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(M4.1iCTIVE

411,

`BUILDIliG MATERIALS

SG 3A8R5523ei.

When ybuogave embp eted this unit of instruction, you will be Ofe to ideittif% and
si feet ate proper buildipg msiterials used by the carpenter.

IN fROl)UC1kiN . -
,

Ihe. %ood youwie. using in the Air Force1s ready to use -i-it -is Sawcti. uieJ.
and dresstd bef-ae tou get it. If you knovra few facts about lumber, you will be able
lo uselt more intlI'igentLy and economically.

4
744

Wood construcAion requires some type of Kardware. In the process of 'an; L -
Atruction the materials mist be 'secured in a.more or less permanere: fashion. Although
the carpenter works Chiefly with wood, he must not only fasten wbod 14 wood.. but,
sometimes, he must, fasten wood to metal, concrete, beick or other material.

This study guide is-divided tito the following main topics:

CLASSIFICATION OF -WOODS

COMMON WOODS

PLYWOODS

LUMBER SIZES

LFMBER GRADES

ROUGH HARDWARE

FliTISH HAhOW,O.,RE

4.

CLASSIFICATION OF WOODS

Wood is coirmonty classified as being '.-FTWOOD or HARDWOOD. The:7e two
rernis are oftei, used by carPenters; however, they mean veey little in refeynce to
the hardness of wood. Some softwoods are harder than some hardwoods. .

4

Hardwood and softwood are actually terms given to trees. If a tree has broad
ioaoles and sheds them in the winter, the tree is called a hardwood tree. If the tree
haq needle leaves or cones (an evergreen), the tree is a softwood.

67
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kiar,dwoods

natrdivaods all have Several t
clt)ie'grained, tough, springy and

comeogn: Theyaii.e stiiiong
able.

Some com on hardwoods are: ash, birch, beech, white oak,
rtA cak', walnut, maple, and mahogany. ...

MP

Skitwciods

4

oftwuads normally wow rapidly and can be purchased cheaper
tha.: I t,e hardwoods. Thetoftwoods are most often used id house
:14d ..ittildin&frairneworks.

Some common soltpoods are cedar, Rouglas fix., white pine;
and redwood..

COMMON WOODS

TN PES 'USD.*

Ash

4....

Bee: Cabinet work, imitation
mahoganY turnittire,
wood qowers, interior
fAnish, tool handlei

cabmit work, imitation
mahogany furniture wood
dimels, interior finIsh,
tool handles

Cabinetwork, handles
fqr tools, baseball bats

Bir i'h

Cedar Strectural timbers,
ned WQst4rn uU1itv poles, major

shingles and sid-

P

ing ;
Siding s hingleS sashes ;
doors,.,
paneling

CRAAACTERISTLCS

Strong, heavy, ,hard, tougif-
elastic, shriaks very little,
takes eAcellent finish,"
lastsp.ovell;

A

Not durable to weather,
shAnks and ehecks, light
or darti red color. ?'

Hard, durable, ,fine grain,
even teictured, heavy; tcAttg
strong,, takes h*gh polish.

P

;-
Soft wood, lighi in weight,
cedar-like odor, straight.
grain

Close graia. light weight.
. easily worked, rot roistant.

%.

-

4

p.

4



las Fir Fraying, ptifwood genirak
construction seldom used
km: finish

le Excellent furnitUre,
bars.. counter tops, high
gra* flooring, dowels'a

Oak, f S. Major use is 4400ring,
White or furgure, interior

'Red finishing, car

Philippine Midium *price $urniture,
Mahogany. .trim, major utle

paneling

Pi ne,
Yellow

Redwood

Teak

Sashes,
'cheap cabinets,
interior. and exterior
frame work

Most impotrtant ludibbr
for heavy conitruction,
major use is in framing

Exterior trim, shinglep,
fences siding

Furniture, paneling
used in construction an
framing in Thailand,'
Burma and Vietnam

CRAXIA

St*ill, straight giained,
splinters easily, sands
p9ofiy.

Fine grain, heavy,tough
hard,' strong, easy ta
Work excellent finish

4eavy-, very hari, dur-
able, stitmg -takeS high

Not a true mallbgany',
medium hardness,
splits., warps, ;gully
wo,sked.

Soft, light weigiit,
easy to work, nails
without splittine.

Hard, strong, heav
ugh, durabip- in t e

und:.

Expensiveffurniture cab
nets, gun stocks , tool
handles, trim

69

Extremely soft
weight, not
durable to w
resistant.

Stong, Jiard, oily feel,
dulls saws rapidly,
resembles walnut, rests-.
tant to weathering and
decay.
Dense, hard, very strl'ong,
non-sPlintery, carves

ateasilk takes high .

light
, very-

er, decay
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Ptywood as show
that are 'glued face-to
hns .ari odd number of
facture of furniture,
the core, is in the ce
running across that
faces are-placed so th
of the panel.

,PLYWOODS

in iiguie 15 is maie up of thin layers of i400d
face at right angles to one anOthex. .1t always

es Veneered stock for use in the menu-
ually has five layers. A thick layer,_called
er. The layers glued on with their grain
called cross bands. The surface layers or
their grain rungi °parallel to the long direction

Ordirlaarily 1/4-in
hicker plywood may h

number. The standard
. long, though smaller
cross-grain effect, it
shrinking and swelling

guri Plywood

1/8-in plywood (fir) has only 3 plies.
ye a, many as 15 plies--but always an odd
size of plywood &fret is 4-feet..wide by 8-feet
d larger .sizes are available.. Because.of the
almost impossible to split plywood, and
e negligible. .

I.

C BA .6 0 3 9

Thee development o special glues and other, bonding materials
lias made possible a t of' plywood highly resfstant to Wgter. It was
tx!..dely 'used during Wo id War 11, and is still used extensively in the
Air FAce.

Oradell, of .P

There are two t
plywood produced is
gccasional we
original.form and str
plAces. Exterior t
strength when repeat
the elf rnents. lt is i

ood
4

s of plywoodiiiterior and exterior. Most
the, interior type. Although it OM stand an
ubsequent normal-drying withiut losing its
h, interior plywood is unreliable in wet

plywood will retain itti original form. and
y wet and dried and otherwiie subjected jo

table for permanent exterior usp. Most

70



plywood is branded or stamped on the edge witllthe symbol "EXT. or
"INTERIOR" (INT). In addition; other markitrs carrying more Ctflfl -
plate information are stamped on the back of tht; plywood sheet. A
typical Douglas fir back stimp, with all symbols explained, is shown
in figure 16.

áia 111 -*I J.9 "or MOO
.1/41144 Of S.1110011

.Th

fr.4.04w(f GIWO4 OF .11,11O Ow
.1 ace Of mf milk

IPICIIIOD 'COO 44.
4041 440414( OO wWI

c5 45-5 5
.460*Cwt1S9POOPOWI S

ciPossil Eztt GOVOONosep

Pup V-01141.1 ft1710 Aus0
0.1PfC ID PRODUCT aft. CE41:4 -,,)6

F4ure 16. Typical Douglas Fir Back Stamp

Plywood is graded by the quality of the face veneerp with A btii
tro best and D the poorest. The grading is based upon the number of
--oleos such as knotholes,opitch.pockets, and splits, and the presence
..f streaks; tliscotorations,; sapwood,- shims and patches in each face

f.the.p Plywood also comes with resin-impregnated 'fiber ficee
which provid better painting surfaces and better wearing qualities.
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Pl ood-gt6iage

wog"

!.

9.

.

Bécuuse of 'Ihe conditions of its manufaclure,

41.

can.
enerally be wisiimed to bi dry when receiyed. . It u41.therefore

ne stored in a Closed stted. Foi'long stbrage in *inter drthe rainy.
season, a heated storage building is recOmm'entied. f'

0 h
'sPlywood is coMmonly piled !Wild. Under humid conditions,.

;,nere is sqme tendency *for edges to Swell because of expired end
, and this swelling causes dishing, especially in the tipper

. panels.of high piles. Dishing Can be minimizpd by placing strips in
tht piit at intervals'. Fnough strips should be, used so that plywood
0.41i not bend between, them. Dry i-inch strips-are.kuitable for
vocting plywood.

.,

tnywood Forms

Plywood reusable concrete forms should bea stackesl,flat on dry,
Iel!el platforms after use. Wet faces should be seisarated with strips
to permit drying.. If .unused,for long periods, for* should iitre stored
indoors after being cleaned and dried. Before reuse, the faces Should

oiled with standard wood form oil or pale oil. Newly cut edges
f"hould be sealed with white lead and oil or some other seqler.

LUMBER SIZES ".

The NOMINAL cross sectioti.dimensions of a piece of lumber
12x4, 1 x 2, 8 x 10, etc.) are always larger than the actual
DeaSED dimensions. Dressed lumber is lumber which has been

.4.11.TRFACED (planed sfiloot-h) on dvo or on all four'-sides. Lumber
has been surfaced on two sides is designated as S2S (surfaced

v; sides): lumber vtilleh.has been surfaced on. all four sides is
signal.ed as S45 (surfaced 4 sides). Most lumber used in general.

.:3nstruct ion is 548. The nominal sizes and the actual dressed (S4
Jimensions of dome Oommon sizes of boards are as 'follows:

Nominal size Dressed dimensions
x 6.

1 x 8 3/4 x 7-1/2
1 x 14 3/4 m9-1/2
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The.nominal sizes and the actual diseased (S4P-dimensions
:some common sizes, of dimension luinber are as, follows:

4.0

Nominal size\ 2 x
2 A 4
2 x 6
2 "r. 3

n.

2 x 12
4 4 4'

Dressed dittienslona
1, 1/2:x 1 1/2
1 1/2 *3 1/2' e

,1 1/2 x'5 1/2
1. 1,/2 z7 1/2

A/ 4 X 9 1/2
1 1/2 x 11 1/2
1 1/2 x 3 1 3

- A:11( -

e

All softwood framini lumber and most oiler softwoOdiumb'er 4.1

cut" to vven-numberpd=feet lengthi, such at-10 it;', 12 ft, 14 ft; arid _to
rr.. Hardwood is sometimes 'cut to odd-numbered zs.well Ls even-
lumbered-feet lengths. -

LUMBER GRADEk

'Lumber- is graded for quality ingaccordanee with Ainericaa Lunilier
Standards set 'ay the Nationak Bureau of $tapciardS for the 114. Depart-
ment of Commerée. .Thi inapt:quality-grades, in descendng order of
quality. are SELECT LIMBER and COMMON1NBER.

on

Select lumber is primarily.used in furniture, ItItchen cabinets, and
co mercial itemtithat requird bleniish-free appeakantes..

eet

'Common lumber is normally used as structural lumber. It is
graded as follows:

NO. 1 COMMON lumber is sound, tight-knotted stock, containing
)nly a few; minor defects,. It must be suitable for Use,as watertight
lvaber.

N. 2 COMMON lumber contaihs a 4mited' number of-signifii...ant
defects, but no knotholes -or other periods defetts. It must be suitable
for use as graintight lumber. .

NO. 3'comistoN lumber contains a few defects which are larger
and coarser than those in No. 2 Common; occasional knotholo. fat
example'.

No. 44 CommoN lumber is low-quality material', containing
serious defects like knotholes, checks, shakes; and decay.

4
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NO. 5 COMMON is capable only of holding together under ordinary handling. (The
cf construction. staadard, utility, and economy are used in some association.

All species are coveredby the gradingzules and size standards of some asi.icia-
r grading bureau. In the case of softiAod lumber standards are set by a regional

manufacturer's association; in the case of hardwood lumber, there is but ooe national
association. In a few c-ises., softwood species growing in mgre thanune wegion are
t:radc;r1 tin& r ruies of two different associations. There is great advantage to the pur-
chat.t., whether large or small. 'to buy according to his own individual specifications

Alless :he requirements are actually very unusual. Occasionally. a departure fr,.+In
,Iandard grade pr;!vu-ion is necessary to cover unusual :equirt neuts.

.! riled as an exceptioil to a standard grade. rather than as ar, entirek spec la;

ROEIGH HARDWARE

c nst ruction. the rough hardwareis usually the metal item used wtit. ..e
11 th is required. This group consists of a large.number of items genera!

Lr-,1 or -,teel with no particular ornamental finish On the metal. Rough hard -
,:tre. may be voncealed within the walls of a structure or.exposed to provide securi

111)ora ',fist ructions . Rough hardware is not used tor 'decorative purposes ana
- !lerakl. ;lot add to the appearance of the building.

.;eneral kinds of nails are
--t,d by the woodworker. They are

-Jt rail!, and wire nails, as illus-
.!! 17. Cut nails ate

i.lachine from steel plate.
rhe.. are wedge-shaped, with a head
,1 the la ..k;g3 end, and are often used

ti inng because they are very
sirc.i.and have good holding power.

- are firgiied by ma-
staildard sized wire,
r_fd into the machine

it is straightened.
.q and the liead is

H Ifl une operation,
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Nail sizes are given by a penny number from twopenny to sixpenny. Thts numbei
was originally the weight of 1.000.nails.\, A. small letter "d" is usually used to, abbrev.--
late penny. The penny number now refers to the lehgth of the nail instead of its weight.
rhe nail chart in figure 18 shows the lepgth of nails from 2d to 20d. Nails are usually
packaged in 100zpound woodeft kegs. Smaller quantities. however, rhay be purchased.

Wire nails are divided into six main types: common, bov., fisiisIiiiim. easing: du
head, and special. Figure 19 Illustrates live ot hese otain types.

Figure le. Sizes of Nails

I I

N.

Figure 19. Types of Wire Nails

COMMON NAILS. Common wire nails have a fairly thick flat head. They are
perally used .for most Phases of building construction. The wire from which they

are made is Iarge enough for easy driving without bending.

FOX NAILS. Box nails are used in box construction or wherever there is a po.._
111t4 of splitting the wood with a common nail. These nails are easier to bend while
rivng because of Lhe smaller diameter wire used to form them. The head of a box

is somewhat thinner and larger in diameter than the head of a common nail. Boys
rails are sometimes coated With a special cement to give them better holding qualities
:rid make them harder to pull. These are called cement-coated box nails or St1C

FINISHLNG NAILS. Fin shing nails and box nails art niad,2 of the same di,..nieter
rhe heac of f finishing nail is only slightly larger in diameter than the

'he nail so that it can be embedddd (set) into the sprface of tile wood. There is a slige.
..ipression on the top 61 the -head to help prevent the nail set from slipping ofi the head.

The smll hole that is-made in the wood is filled with glazier's putty or some other
i1ling lgein to hide the nail When the surface is finished.

ia CASING NAIL:S.. The casing nail is similar to the finishing nail in appearance.
Pie head. hostever. is slightly larger and has no depression in the top. These nail4i

are used to nail door and window casings in place.
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. DUPLEX.HEAD NAILS. The dupiek head nail is tiAe same diameter as the common
nail. the difaren"ce.being the douklehead.3próvided an the nail. Threse nails axle used
on scLiffnld, forms, gr wherever0e construeiion is temporary and ii is neeessary to

Jo r.emove the nails after a. short time. The first (bottom) heaVraws the board and has
i, goort auir.ding effvet. ,while the 5eeond'(i.op) head stick.; out To that it am be used for
pulling Iti..! kid. k . r v- -

f ,

5413FrIAL NAILS., 'Mere are _many specialized nails available today. Each is
, F,ivned for a special purpose. soine wit4 annistar or spiral t)weads that- greatly in-,.

rea, vir hOlding as:

sonry nails
frussed rafter mails
t'1,,oring naile
,.nderlay
)rywall nails
Roofing nails with Neoprene washers
.Asphalt naifs
'Vood shingle nails
:tails for applying' s ing to plywood,
Nails for applvi4 rcoiing to plywood.

voe.; of spoc steners include such items as:

1 s and-l)rads kilich range in size-from 3, 16 inct. 7 '3 inchjand user!
for niall finish work.

;:-.E.e staples of various sizes for sec\iring wire in 'place .

Corrugated nails,tor fastening mitre or ikquare joints. edtze to edge as found
-

,on wooden screen frames.

ptkes thAt range from 4 inches to 12 inches for heavy work.

Roofing nailb with straight shanks of various sizes and head types.

21azier points. diamond or triangular shaped for holding g1a.s in place.

nails that can be driven in with,a hammer and reni.JvQd with a scrLw-
..irtver inserted in the slotted head.

rark ous shapes and sizes.

shows th t there Ls a nail for every job. You will be concerned tn the nAost
e first fivi? types of nails mentfoned.
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Nails must sometimes be usiml where ttie head is exposed to tne weather. The
,head often rusts and cauges a black streak atcog the grain-of the wood, even though
it is painted. It is desirable then to use.a rail that will not.rust. Plain wire nails.
that have a zitic coting are'often used where there is a possibility of rusting. The

. aye called galvahiz61 nails. The zinc
.is 'senietimes cra.clied or 5Aipped off
the 1)ody" of tnietnaii and allt4se nail

rust. They 'are probably thelmost
cisin.nonly used rustprboinaq, liecause
they' are univ sli, exc
..tt:an.orninar A:I., is. are
ials made,c1 soiid ct*per,or

wituch ate ..uLtpinc.f4 They4are,
mo,e -opt..nsfj0 than galvani or

.14er Coateif-aails.;

.t)()(1 Scre
, .

Wood screws 'are made of- iron. ,

for'onze. brass;ecpper. or other: metais.
l'he- are .sometimeA plated with nickel
,,e chrometo match special finish hard-
ware. Wood screws have some advan-
tages over nails, but they also have dis-
:Advantages. A few of the advantages
are that, they wisl hold the wood more
,4ecurely than nails, they are easily
tightened and removed, and the heads
are neat in appearance aitd. are often
left exsed on finished surfacesT
Some of the isadiantages are that they
Are more ex nsive than nails and re-
qu ire more are and labor to dtive
them. Wood screws are made with
reads of various shapes, either flat. ,

,)val, or round, as shown in figure 20. They may have different-sized shanks aAd a
reat variefy, of lengths. The shank of the screw is the smooth part of the screW be-

tween the head and the threads or spiral.

L1NGTH

4asssiwg=
Owly

)
c t4

DIAMETER iOUND HEAD

SHANK I OVAL HEAD

FLAT HEAD
c-osi

Figure 20. T .pes of ScreWis

The siae of a screw is designated by a gage number that represents the diameter
of the shank of the screw. If the diameter is known, the approximate gage can be de-
ii.rmined by subtrctingl .16 inch from tlie diameter and multiplying by 80. For ex -
Ample, the diameter of.a screw is approximately 3/16". Subtract 1/16" from 3/16"
and the result,is 1.8". One-eighth multiplied by 80 equals 10, so the screw gage is
10. If the screw gage is known, the diameter can be determined by dividing it by bO
And adding 1, 16. The variation in length of wood screws ,is about the satne as that for
nails, except that each gage of screw is made in severaVlengths. The length and gage
number must both be given when specifying screws. Fár example, 1 1/4" by 10.
Screws are packaged la cardboard boxes of ;. gross each: however, they can usually
be purchased by the dozen.
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DRIVE SCREWS OR SCREW NAILS." Special screws that ire made to be driven with
a hainmer. are called drive screws or,screw nails. They may have a round head but are
usually made with a flat.head. They'are made with the threads fdr apart And may ha.,4'e
no slot fot a screwdriver. Drive screws are available in the same sizes as wood
crews, And in addition.'"hmt are available in larger.sias with a square head simi.lar

to la screws. - /

PiiILLIPS-11EAD SCREWS. These are called Pbillips screws. and a, Special
-;crevdriver is reetuired for dviving them. Some advantagee of tAhi Phillips sctew are,
that the screwdriver does not slip out easily and the head is not..as arat EC) hreak as thai

a culiventional type screw. .

ROUNDHEAD SCREWS. The roun'clhead screw.is,usually used on a lurface JSe
Lie :lead will show. The head is not'cotintersunk, and for this reason, it 4hotild have

pleasiag tinish-either, blued or polished. The screw slot shmld lwa belief( in
J nisitiun parallel to the -grain of thewoOd.

OVAL -HEAD SCREWS. The oval-hOad screw is used to fasten hinges or other
f.n.zh hardware to "Woi.ici. The screw slots of all these screw should be parallel to
elich other for better appearance..

MEAD SCREWS. Flathead screws are made to be used wherl :he head Wilt
iiot show. The head -Should be countersunk until it is level vrith or sligh:ly below tne
i.nasned surface. If flatl-Ool screws are used on an exposed area, thev'shoulA be
7Gunte vsunk in a hole that can be plugged.

SPECIAL SCREWS. Many sPecial hanging and fastening devices having a screw-
: .pe body are shown in figure 21. The serevreye ifs pften used-On pictute fra:nes,

doors, and many other itemi. The curved screw hook.and right -angled screw
!..)or are mail* used,for hanging articles. The curves screw hook is usUally used in

ceiling. while the right-angle hook is more ,often used on vertical walls.
S.

t:eet Mutal Screws

These screws are designed to fasten sheet medil together. They trFe designed to
t-o) a thread as they are given. Some .types are self-drillitig as we'd.

8oits are made of steel with either a round, square. or octagon head and a khreaded
as shown in figure 22. The threads may run the full Length of the bolt; they

.na- stop a certain distance 11:om the head, leaving,a smooth upper si-znk: I3olts arc
to fasten timber, steel or other materials. They range in diameter from 3'16"

,.) I 1 2. and in length from 3/4" to 30." They are avaiiable in three main styles:
Aoke bolts. machine bolts, carriage bolts, and lag bolts. Stove bolts, however, arc
.,en mostly, with small items of hardware.

CARRIAGE DOLTS. Carriage bolts are like machine bolts except-for tfle head,
%.r, ich. is round. The shank of the carriage bolt has a square portion that draws into

e Wei-t and !.)revents the bolt frpm turning as the nut is tighte5ed. A washe- is 116.:LI
tildk r Ow nut of the c:irriage butt hut not under the head'.
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iigure 21. ,Special Screws

TU 601.1 FA.Ar HEAD

CA^Q1A0E. 800

xliCHtNE 13DLY

MACHINE aOLT HEx HEAD

F gure 22. Types of Bolts

MACHINE 130Lrs. The machine bbits used in the woodwork Usually have square
:and square nuts. A metal washer is generally used uittier both the, head ailf,

-..u! These washers prevent the.head from embedding into t* wood andlceep tne nut
!r:r tearing the wood fibers as it is turned. Two wrenches ire required when tighte.

the nlachine bolt.-

L.\ HOLr .. A lag trolt is altaasty steel screw w a square or hexagon bolthcad,
for :astening heavy timers,

79
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Nuts

. SQUARE'ANDHEXAGQNAL.
These Ms age standard but they

4are supplemented by special nuts
(see figure 2:3). One of these is .

the JAM NUT, used above a squid-
. ard hex nut to lock it in positiqp.

It ,is'about hald as thick as the'l
standard hex nut, and has a wiash-
er face.

S.

CASTELLATED. These nuts
are slotted so that a COTTER let
may he *shed through the slots
matching 'a hole in the bolt. Th
provides a positive method of preit
venting the nut from working looeg,.;:
For example, you will see they
nUtt used with the bolts that hold ,

'the two halves of an engine' con-
necting rod together. They are
wally used with maChint bolts

WINGNUTS. Wingnuts are
Used where frequent adjustment
is required. CAP or ACOMI
NUTS are used vAiere appearance
is an important consideration.
They are usually made of
chromium 4plated brass.

SELF -LOCKING NUTS.
These nuts ate used itiere it
is imperative that the nut does
not come loose. These nuts
have a tiber or composition .

w9sher built intO theM which
Is compressed automatically
against the screw threads to
provide holding tension.

/

4

9

CAS AVEC)

Figure 2

"*".-r-

WING

CAP

Common Kind ot Nuts

1
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Slasbers
4;

ngure 24 -snows tile types of
washers used most frequintly.

FLAT timateas. These are
used totack up bpitheib* and nuts,
and to prpvide- larger bearing sur-
faces. Thetalso prevent damage
to the surfaiscee of the, metal parts

al4,1t
tr,

STLIT LOCKWASHERS. These
washers aie used under nuts to pre.
vent loosening by vibration. The

. ends of-these spring-hardened
washers dig into boq the nut and
the work to prevent-slippage.

A
SHAKE PAO() F LOCKWASTIERS

These washers-have teeth or lugs
that grip botkv the work and the nut.
peveral patented designs, shapes,

*and sizes are oiaainable.

Cotter keys, as shown in figure 25
are used to sefure castellated nuts on
lt,ORS and rods. They are also used as
stops and holdel on shafts and rods.
--vare keys and woodruff keys are used

to prevent nandwheels, gears, cams, ;
and pulleys from. taming on a shift.
These keys are strong enough to cirri,
heavy Iads if they are fitted and seated
proper

450
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FLAT WASHER
jp

.SPLIT LOCK WASHCg

SMAKE PROOF WAVIER '
Act.MM_

Figure 24. Washers.

Figure 25. Types of Kefs



Miscellaneous

EXPkNSIO1* IELDS. Lag,bolts
are %seed with expansion shields for
anchoring frame construction, ma-
chines, .'or hardware items to concrete
that has hardened. A hole is drilled

diameter. of the.e. shiekto and
into the concrete the size theontsideL

the shield is placed,ift the-.holo. The
. shield expands, as shown 4.n figure 26,
and holds against the side of the Mgr as,
the lag screw is driven igto the thierd.

MOLLY UNIVERSAL SCREW
ANCHORS. Molly fasteneis are
used to provide *a seali.d.,means of
attaching fixtures to interior
wails. A hole is drilled the same
size as that of the outside diam-
eter of the fastener. They are
designed to expand behina the
wall covering, as shown in figure
2'7, anti will stay in place %ten the
bolt is removed.

.1^

,Figure 26. Expansion Shields

p.

Figure 27. Molly Fasteners

TOGdLE BOLTS. Toggle bolts are used to fasten wood striVers or f
masonry walls. There are two oommon types of toggle bolts; '1114 pivot -wing type
and the spring-wing type. Both types have heads similar to those of.ordinary wood
sr rews
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You ,wili nes in figure 28 that the pivot type has a hint iron channel wide the
slightly off center so that one end Of the channel is heavier thin the other. 'A hole 14'
drilled into the plaster wall, going through to the hollow space. . The heavy cell of the,
mit drops &Min ai right angles to the bolt when it is inserted into the hole. The nut,
will pull p tight against the latli and plaster as tpe bolt is tightened.-

The spring type is made' like the pivot type exgetit that the wing is hinged in the
center. "ft is held open,witt4a stnall spring and can be closed While insertiiiit it into
the hole., It snaps bpen *malt enters the hollow cavity of the wall. Tighterang isrione in tho sime ria4ér as:with the pivot type.

'The bolt should not be reintved
after it has been iniertectfiinto-the
hole be'Cayse 'the nui-will fall. The c
spring type works very fwell onpither
verticalriwallt: or collo*. he pivot\,,
type. v-hpwever. is not .*itistactory
overhead. Bath Wes of toggle bolts

. are available in variouS sizes.

ADANCkoRs. .hks is
a. wood screw anchor for ligiter..

. N.,
.

weight fixtures in masono. It kis Made of iead and WillAxpand '
without turning-.

,

FIBER ANCHORS.. This is a
wood scr#w anchor made of closely
woven jute tionderl overli core of f\
lead. It can % used with any,tself-
tapping screw-to mnke fastealigs to
masonry, gypsum,/ marble,. slate,

,tex ra cotta, and sttuctural glass.

PLASTIC ANCHOI. AnebOrs
are used with eithef ytoc4 screws or
gheet metal screWs4 They are recom7,
mended for fastening df.fixtures such
as mirrors, pictures. ta,binets; cur-
tains. drapes, shelf_britickets, etc.

-4*
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FINISII-HARDWARE
e

llardivare that ;las a functional and/or ornamental purpose, such as hin..res. puns
knobs; locks, cloSirs, etc, are,.clasiied as ftnish hirdwarei This class f hardwarr
is ->o large it wou,id be difficultly discuss-it completely. softhis study guide will covet.

,.,,nly:the most conimonly used items.

Hinges

Many different types, styles and
sizcs of hittges are used by.the wood,
or.,,rker. the!, are, hbwever. all used

*zo make a nioYable goint between tiro
idit-ces of material.- They. az*made
.1; iiifferent metals for twidus uses.,

BUTT HINGES. 41Butt hinges are ,

tisuall. Mortised- into The jp3li and
the edge of the ch./Yr or ap61ied fully
to thEt surface. JAnother type is the
nalf surface butt which is mortiied
into the jamb.and faste6ed to thedoor
surface.

ALL TIP-

Figure 2 9.

Ef..eLE t

c 45.

The 'rVund central pôrtibn of the butt hinge is called the barrel. The flat part:,
..iee railed khe leayes The two iptves are held together by 'a pin running through thy
barre I .

irT
(,IN sONIC.i.

RIGri
rxy,E OIN: H_INGE

30. Loose Joint Hinges
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a

Loose pin types are -Comma ko
alio* removal of the door by remov-
lag Mel**. lithlte PIO tiPs V* of
various &shins as shown in figure
29. Button tipa are the most used

Solid pin types are used in areas
where pin removal is not desirable'.

Looso joint hinges, as rhown in
figure 39, are used for easy door
remo*.

Either square or round corner butti,
shown.i,n figure 31, are used for hang-

ingloors. Squai7e smiler butts.are used
when the gains (mortises) in tlielagab
and, (n. door are cut with a chisel. Round
corner butts are used when the gains are
cut with a router (portable electric power
tool).

r Butt hinges also dWer in that
some are swaged and some are

, beveled..

Swaging, a
which permits

AilM

*INGE MOT SWAGED

'AVMS NOT SWAGED

01
HINGE SWAGEP($MNDA*0)
/MIL

mIlierE WITH ONE LEAP SWAGED

Figure ,32. . Hi

,

AT

Swaging

)4

shown'in figure 32, is a slight offset of the hinge leaf at th.e barre
iives to come closer togetter when closed.

Beveling the inner edges of the Leaves, ai shown in figure 33, makes close fitting
joints and adds greatly to the appearance of the hinge.

The leaves of a full mortise hinge are completely hidden, leaving only she barrel
exposed when-the door is closed (figure 34). A pin (mortise) is required for each
leaf. The gain km one leat is in the edge of the door and the other gain is in the door
frame. The-ping make this type.of hinge one of the most difficult to install.

0.

1117111.11:111E7rIEVEIMITIMIM

LEAVES NOT Spruces
coolAin40

Figure 33. Beveling of Leaves
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You wtU note in figure 35 thst the "Alf surface butt-type hinge is stmtlar to the fullmortise hinge. Char leaf is fastened on the surface of the door and the other leaf fitsinto a gam in the frame. The hinges used on passage doors are usually half surfacetie fuli mortise butts.

The full surface hinge, as shown in figure 36, requires no- gain for either leaf.One lealis sarend to the flat surface of the-dnor and the other Leaf is screwed to theframe. The sUrface of the frame atid door must be flush when full surface hinges'areused. Ad outside edges of this hinge are beveled to give it a finished appearance whenmounted to the door ana jamb.

Fici1435. Half Surface Hi Figure 36. Rill Surface Hinge.

UTILITY HINGES. This class of hinie which includes the T-hinge and strap hinge.bnrwn in figure 37. is used primarily on rough work such as gates, boxes, stoyP-.--)oin do, 7S, etc.- These hinges are full surfiee hinges that can be mounted with screwybcits

gure 37. Utility Hin4e
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mIE IKGEg.._This class of hinge provides hitiges'.for all types.of
Figure 3 shows some of the more commonly-used ipeciarhinges.

,

The continuous hinge is used to reinforce the door, and jamb along its entire length
,

The screen deur, hinge withent the spring is used when the door is equipped with
C losing device. The hinge with a spring acts as a hinge and closing device combination.

Screw hook and strap hinges as well as the bolkt ho;;It.anti strap;hinges are .vied on
h Cain' gates.'

c

HINGE HASPS. A hinge hasp (figure 39) is madesinill:a to a lifnge.-but t,,e leaves
are made ditterenny. One leaf has screw holes for fastening the hasp in,place. the oth-
er leaf is longer _with a slot cut near the outer end. Ai heavy metal loop is used with_ thi
hinge`haspl. The base of the loop is fastened in place with fonr scrstes. The slot in the
long_ lisif of the hasp tits over the loop. The hasp is used with alidlock as 4 locking
device.

sea f ,tocOlti P0010. mitr.1

Figure 38. Special Hinges

9A5IETHAP

HINGE HASP

Figure 39. Hinge Hasps

CABINET HINGES. Cabinet hinges are made in many styles and finishes ru pro-
% ae an adequate selection for every type of cabinet. Figure 40 shows severat types.
These hinges are aVailable in several "fiNshes including primed for painting, polished
rasa, dull brass._ old eopper, polished copper, dull bronze dull black, polished

ehrome. and dult chrome.
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ioor ziid Window Hardware

Figure 40. Cabinet Hinges

Door and window hardware is available in a great variety of types, styles., sizes.
arAl fini3hcs. We will discuss knobs, pulls, handles, catches, Latches, lockpets, door

tde rs. doorstops, miscellaneous door hardware, overhead door hardware, sliding
-tour hirdware, folding door hardware, and windowand screen hardware.

KNOBS. Figure 41 shows several different shaped cabinet knobs which are a' _

able in a num6er of sizes and finishes that match the cabinet hinges previously dis
cussed. The backplates shown are used to serve as protection against fingers mar inu

wo.wl surface.

HANDLES. Figure 42 illustrates some of the handles used in woodworking. rhe
handle for sliding doors fits into a.mortise in the edge of the door and is

'41 pull the door out of its recessed opening. The remainder of the handles showl,
e clity -type handles used on rough-type finishes.
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Figure 41. Knobs

CATCHES. Figure 43 shows a
group of catches used on cabinet
doors. Ail are self-releasing when
the door is pulled, except the elbow
catch which must be released by hand.,

LATCHES. Figure 44 illustrates
several latches and bolts used on
doors, windows, and gates. Latches
are used on a unit to hold it in place
when closed.

KNOBS AND LOCKEETS. Figure
45 eitows some of the various types of
common doorknobs and locksets. The
mortise-type lockset are made for
passage without the key and lockbar
as well as with the locking provisions.

Mortise locks are difficult to
install because of the deep mortise
that_ must be cut,

The rim-tnie lockset is only
used for locating provisions and
will have a knobset in conjunction
with it.

41

RtNG TYPE K4NDL
FOR. SLIDING DOORS

tift

SURFACE 'CHEST HANOI E

1 ° 4
RECESSED Cllf 3! HANDLE

HEAVY DUT't HANDLE

Figure 42. Harglitz-
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FR:CTION CATCP4S

ELBOW CATCH

DOOR FRAME

BULLET CATCH

a

ROLLER CATCHES

MAGNETIC'CATCH

COMMON CUPBOARD CATCH

Figure 43. Catches
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ROLL ER ATCHES

GATE LATCHES

PiN BOLTS

PRING LATCH

.FOOT LATCHES

Figure 44. Latches and Bolts
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I is 1 VOCE

PAORTISt LCCR

INSIDE VIEW

*ft

OUTSIDE VIEW

%. TA,ThilES TO el sww.

CIPO.D112

Figure 45. Locksets
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The most commonly used lecksit is the cylinder !what. Tliere afe several
none of this unit includlni: the key-in-knob unit shown in figure'45, the passage knob-
set without any locking device, and the privacy lockset used for bathroont and bedroom
doors.i The cylinder ipckset is wily installed by drilling a large hole through the door
surface ind another .through the edge of the door.

FIRE EXIT DOLTS: This cievice is designed to be used on single.cir double doors
in buildings, where the doors open outviard for exit in case of fire. Mad" Air Force
buildings are equipped with this type hardware. Figure 46 illustratqs a fire nit door
without a mullion. The inside bar and bolt shown with the top slid bottom latches can
be opened from the inside only by pushing the bar. cThe inside bar and bolt with the
center latch is opened from the inside by the bar and from the outside by arhandle
having a knob or thumb Latch.

DOOR HOLDERS AND DOORSTOPS. Figure 47 shows door holder and ctoorstops
used by the carpenter. The door holder is designed to hold a door in any position.
Doorstops are used to stop door travel at a desired opening. This reduces damage to
doors, walls, and furniture.

MISCELLANEOUS DOOR HARDWARE. Figure 48 illustrates several units of mis-
cellaneous door hardware. The door check and closer is designed to stop cloak travel
at a desired opening and also to force the door to close at a regulated speed thus re-
ducing damage to the door and frame.

The safety chain shown limits door-open travel and reduces opening shock.

The chain fastener installed on the inside of a door allows the door to be dpened
slightly without unlocking the door completely.

OVERHEAD DOOR HARDWARE. Figurei49 illustrates one type of overhead door
hardware. The topedge of the door rolls back on rollers in an overhead channel. The
balance spring compensates for the door weight.

Another type is the roll-up sectional door which has a curved roller track and the
door sections are hinged to each other.

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE. Figure 50 shows sliding door hardware which allows
a door to slide to one side instead of hinging in or out.

Heavy doors for airplane hangars, gazsges, or barns are.sometimes mounted on
rollers and channels rather than hinges. This Makes them sliding instead of swinging
doors and eliminates the possibility of sagging. There are many different types of
sliding door assemblies available. Some are very small.for light closet doors or
very large for heavy hangar doors. The type of sliding door assembiy will depend on
the type of construction and purpose of the building.

FOLDING DOOR HARDWARE. Figure 51 shows a folding door with hardware.
This type installation pivots one door at the top and bottom on one edge. When open-
ing or closing, the opposite door is guided in the upper track by a suspended guide.
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Figure 46. Fire Exit Bolts
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SPRo DOOR SOL DER ROLLER 000W HOLDER
a

LEVER OR HOLDER

SOLID DOOR STOP

ADU AKE HINGE STOP

ANGLE DOOR STOP SPRING ODOR STpr

C11111-00

Figure 47. Door Holders ancl Stops
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SCREEm AND STORWOOOR
CHECK AND CLOSER

SCREEN AkD STOMA DOOR SAFETv CHAIN

ENTRANCE DOOR

CHECK AND CLOSER

CHAIN DOOR FASTENER
C89-051

Figure 48. Miscellaneous Door Hardware
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12. OVERHEAD C ANNEt.

*EAT HERSTRIP

BALANCE SPRING

D.JUST TENSION
HERE

RSTRIP

Figure 49. rhead bpor Ha-rdware'

DVU
ui

E 4001NC: C;4.1.4q1.s.

Figure 50. Sliding Door Hardware

SOCKET

SPENCE!)

SOTTOM ANN BRACKET

Ftgure 51. Folding Door and Hardware
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WINDOW AND SCREEN HARDWARE. _Figure 52 illustrates various wihdow and
screen hardware. The sash Ilft.or bar sash lift are placid on the.bottom of the lower
sasli to give a lifting handle for raisipttlie sash'. The sash lock is plated between the
upper and loser -Sash on a double hinge window and secures them together thus stopping
the raising of the lower sash and the lowering of the upper sash: Button fasteners are
used to secure some tyties of screens., The surtace screin and Sashtanger shown is
Ssed to hang Amides% screen or wooden storm sash frames. This type fittirig allows
for easy removal and replacement of the unit. The hook and eye is used for fastening
two-units together such; as holding screen doors closed and securing the bottom of
window screens or storm sash.

. d

Miscellaneous tlardware

Figure 53 shows several items of miscellaneous hardware. This is by no means
a complete listing.of all miscellaneous items of hardware.

Combination shelf and -closet pole bracket. Th4is item is used to support a eløtl.es
closet shelf and a clothes hanging pole.

SHELF BRACKET AND StiPpORTS. The shelf bracket shown is a stationary bracket
used to carry the weight of a .sheif and its cohtents. The adjustable shelf support is

used mainly in bookshelves where it is deisirable to adjust the height of the shelf..

JOIST HANGER. This itet; is made of steel and is used to give additional support
0 the end of a floor joist where it connects to a header joist.

METAL. BRIDGING. This is anitem that is fitted in pairs from the bottom of one
floor joist to the top of adjacent joist and croSsed to distribute floor loads.

HANDRAIL BRACKET. This item is made of steel and is used to fasten stair hand
rails to the wall.

IRONS. Flat. T-, and inside corner Irons are used to reinforce wood joints and
corners They come in various sizegand finishes.

HAT AND COAT HOOK. This item com*s it a number of styles, sizes, and
finishes and is used as's clothing hanger.

SUMMARY

All woods are classified as hardwoods and softwoods, but this is a relative term
refers to a tree shedding Its leavek, rather than the actual hardness of the wuod.

The common woods are those that are used because qf general acceptance or
avaitabthty

Plvwoods are made upJof thin layers of wood glued together. The type of wood and
type of glue determines wtther the plywod can be used outside or inside.



iASH LIFT

soTTON FASTENERS

SCREEN 0 STORM SASH
AND TRIM

SURF ACE SCREEN

SCREEN OR STEM SASH
59NSET

AND SASP4 HATAGER

:4(501 AND E+E

Figure 52. Wind add Sereenliardutre
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Lumber sites are listed as nominal size and dressed dtmensLope DesedLum
is always smaller because it has been snioothed for easier handling..

Hardware is diviged into tvo main aliases: rough aii.finiSh.

liouidi hardware ineludes nails. 'srew..s. L,olts.nd ancho-i-sT This type^..ot hard-
ware, is not normally seen in the finilhed-pioduct.

Nails are made is many different sizes and various 4h.ipes of heads, poliks'. and
.illankir. each type is designed for a particular purpose depending upon the naitire f the
work, the kind of wood into which they are to bit driven, and the holding power required.

Screws are used for fastining finish .hardviare, trim memliers, and eaoilit-t con-
.4fruction. Because of their *eat holding power they are superior to 'nails. TheY are"
4eeurative and are easily rerdoved. However,, the use of screws is often discouraged
hecause of the time involved to install them and the cost factor.

Metal trim and metal prefabricated building necesiitates the use of metal fa ening
:WV ices such as sheet metal screws and bolts. The carpenter must be familiar with
these items to be able to install metal.trim and erect metal buildings.

Finish hardware i* any hardware that is decorative iiid/br functional' such as
hinges, knobs, pulls, catches, latches, locks, et0. Each of these devices are avail-
able in many sizes, shapes, finishes, and design. The type of hardware used on any
particular job depends upon the chbice of the building and/or the requirements of the
building.

'QUESTIONS

. Ttie pine tree has needle-type leaves: what is the classification of its w

2. Name four common hardwoods.

3. Name four common softwoods:

Name three woods used for dowels.

Which wood is most popular as flooring ,

There is a wood that feels oily; which one is it?

Why does plyWood always have an oddoumber of piws?

8. How can ).a piece of plywood be recognized for interior or exterior use'?

9.. What does the designation S48 mean . 1:1

Lumber 4rades are divided into two major types accoeding to qualitY: wtat
aA they?
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liogy isr hardware cia4sified7.

How are sizes and vaighii of nails indicated

WhAt JS the purpose of a duplex-headed nail?

H ,w are nails treated to reduce corros on?

*hat is the abbreviation for the nail size PENNY?

vh.tt are *the diffe rem types Of wood screws?

Ahat are the advantages of using screws?

nere ars carriage bolts Used?
,

'411.1t is the ptirpose of sheet metal sc

O. Wiat are three typeg of butt hinges?

w is an elbow catch released.

N.Inie the three types of locksets?
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13UILDIN.G MATERIALS

OBJECTIVES

When you have completed this workbook you will be able to

Select the proper type wood for a specific job.

Match a description of plywood with a picture of the b`aLkstanio.

Match nominal lumber sizes with actual dressed dimens ons.

Match lumber grades with grade descriptioni.

Identify building hardware as to typie, size and use.

EQUIPMENT

SW 3A8R552304-8
Woe- I Types, Identification Board
Examples of Plywood

PROCEDURE

Basis of Issue
1 'student
1,, 12 students
1, student

Mission I

Select the proper type wood for a specific job..

Listed be'ow are several woods that you will be using.

Oak Redwood Yellow Pine Philippine Mahogany
Birch Cedar White Pine Douglas, Fir

Uses

Floors, interior finish and furniture -

Interior and exterior trim, sashes, doors

Used in framing

4. Studding, joist, cheap flooring

Shingles, siding, utility poles

Quality furniture, cabinets, interior trim

7. Siding, fences, water cooling towers

Paneling, boat building, plywood core
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Mission 2

Match the description of plywdod with a picture of the backstamp.

the next pages, you will find eight backstamps, as found on some
plywoods, you are to read the deScription below and place the description
number under the identified backstanmp.

Used where the appearance of only one side is important, such as
siding and felices.

Used for concrete forms, has a high reuse factor, has red painted
edges

This is an outdoor utility panel, for boxcar, truck linings and work
buildings.

Used as a base for tile floors and carpeting, where unusual moisture
conditions exist, such as a bathroom, utility room, and kitchen.

Used for interior work where appearance of only one side is
important, sUch as built-ins, paneling, shelving and partitions.

interior utility panel used where one side it required, good for
baci_ing sides of built-ins, separator boards, and bins.

Combination subfloor and underlaying. Base for finish flooring.
Available in square edges or .with tongu an 6roove sides or sides
and edges.

Unsanded grade with waterproof bond. Used for sheathing with
recommended support spacing indicated.
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Mission 2

Match the description of plywood with a picture of the backstamp.

On the next page you will find eight backstamps, as found on some
plywoods, you are to read the description below and place the description
number under the identified backstamo.

1. Used where the appearance of only one side is important, such as
siding and fences.

Used for concrete forms, has khigh reuse factor, has red painted
edges.

J . This is an outdoor utility panel, for boxcar, truck linings and work
buildings.

Used as a base for tile floors and carpeting, where unusual moisture
conditions exist, such, as a bathroom, utility room, and kitchen.

Used for interior work where appearance of only one side is
important, such as built-ins, paneling, shelving and partitions.

Interior utility panel used where one side is required, good for
backing, sides of built-ins, separator boards, and bins.

Combination subfloor and underlaying. Base for finish flooring.
'

Available in square edges or with tongue and groove sides or sides
and edges.

Unsanded grade with waterproof bond. Used for shething with
recommended support spacing indicated.
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Description bium1;er

A is D
GROUP- Wort
INTERIOR

Description Nuinber

GROUP 4
INTERIOR

Description Number

A es C
GROUP 3
EXTERIOR
PS 140
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Description Number

4 7
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Description Number

GROUP- 4.
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Description Number

B C
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Des czjption Number
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Mission 3

Match lumber nominal sizes with the actual dressed.dimensions.

Se led lumber nominal sizes from the following list and write them
in the blanks provided next to.the corresponding actualvdresse&
dimets1oñs. I'

1 x 8
1 x 10
1 x 12
2 x 4

Actual Dressed Dimensions

2 x 6
x 8

2 x 10
2 x 12

Nominal S

1 1/2 x 11 1/2

3/4 x 11 1/2

1 1/2 x 5 1/2

3/4 x Z.1/2

3/4 x 9 1/2

1 1/2 x.3 I/2

3/4 x 5 1/2

1 1/2 x 7 1/2

3/4 x 1 1/2

1 1/2 x 9 1 2

3/4 x 7 1/2

3/4 x 3 1/2

Af
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Mission 4

Match common lumber grades with a description of each.

Select from the following list the common lumber grade that rnatchs
each of the following descriptions.

Write the grade in the space provided next to the corres nding
description.

No. 1 Common No. 4 Common
No. 2 Cekmmon No. 5 Common
No. 3 Common

Description Grade
Contains a limited number of significant, but no
knotholes or serious defects. It must be suit-

able for use as graintight lumber.

!Low-quality material, contains serious
defects like knotholes, checks, shakes and
decay.

Suitable for use without waste, contains only
a few minor defects. Sound, tight knotted
Istock and must be suitable for use as grain-
'light lumber.

Not produced in some speties. Must be usable
and capable of holding together under normal
'handling.

iPermits some waste. ,Contains a few defects,
Ipuch as occasional knotholes.
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Mission '3

1. ide ntitV nail types and sizes.

/v

d.
IT

Type

Size

Type

Size

Type

3-1/2 Size
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a

C.

1-1/2

es of screws.

Identify types of bol

a.

C.
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e.

Identify types of hinges.

a.

e4
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Identify types of locksets.

a.

..MMIIIIPMIPRm.mm
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RPRETING DRAWINGS

alECTIVE

This study guide will familiarise you with drawings, drawing tools
specifications,,schedules, and symbols.

IliTRODUCTION

The entire story of construction projects can be read In the lines,
symbols, notes, and specifiCations of the construction drawings far a job.
Beause.of this, it is necessary that you be able to read mxi interpret these
drawings.

Drawings are divided into two general classes:: primary drawings,
which cons* of design sketches and drawings for disiplay purposes; and
construction drawinp,' which consist of views (fiat surface line drawings)
giving detailed infonnation necessary for actual construction of the build-
ing. Tha constructison- of a 4s described by a set of drmrinp which
gives a thorough graphic cription of each part of the operation. Usually,
a set of plans begins by 4 " the boundaries, contows, and outstanding
feat:ref of the constrOdon site. Sticceeding drawings-give initrisctions- for
erecting the foundation and superstructure; installation of lighting, heating,
and plumbing; and details of construction required to'complete the building.

Naomi covered in this Study guide are:

DRAWING DETAILS'

SYMBOLS

COMMON'ABBRErATIONS

DRAWING IDETAILS

BASIC DRAWING TOOLS

CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS
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DAAWING DETALLS

The titles placed on drawings are very important. When they are
placed.on a drawing,, they will be strategically placed to clearly refer bri
the part, detail, or view which they identify. Titles for rooms will stand
out clearly near the:center of the area: Titles for detail views will be
carefully placed for easy reading and correctly identified accorcling to the
reference system being used throughout the set of plans.

The blueprint method of reproduction has been so widely usèd.that
plans of all types are now quite often called blueprints. The blueprint isthe builder's.guide. It is.a complete diagrammatic sketch, with dimensions,

i'of a structure to be built and contains most of the infornlatton needed by the
builder. All builders must know how to read blueprints and build by them.
The blueprint, as uSed by the builder, is made up of different tipes of lines
showing various views *ith a scale and legend. Stucky some of the illustra-
dips on the previous,pages, and note the different kinds of. lines. Let's see
wbat these lines are.

Extension Lines

It may sometimes be necessary to lengthen or extend working lines on
a. drawing. These lengthening lines are known as extension lines. As
shown in figure 54, the end of an extention line should never join the work-
ng line which it extends.

EXTENSION LINE

ontmlemelsam. Owe .rwogggalpwre

0.111.111.1111101MINIIMMIIIME

...IgIglet .11e (.0007M.IIlk

Figure 54. Extension Lines

1
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.Dimension Lines

Dimension lines are usually located iketween extension lines, and
dimensions are given in feet and inches. The numerals are placed slightly
apove or in the diMension line ivith the reading position from the bottgm
and right-hand edge,of the sheet. The main recdrement is tbat dimensions

n be clear, ,definite, and unmistakable. Figure. 55 shows how fractions, Inches
feet, and combinations of these arelpecified on plans pr drawinis.

7 5

GRAM C SCALE

Figure 55. Dimensioning
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Working Lines 4/3/
The lines which represent the edges of surfaces, as shown in figure 56

are sonnwhattheavier than the other lines on the drawsing and are known as
working lines. These lines may be straight or curved, depending upon the
shape and view of the object.

T II

Hidden L,ines

WORMING LINIE

Figuze 56: Three Views Showing Working Lines

An outline of an object edge which is invisible in the particular view
known as a hidden line and is represented by a series of short dashes
approximately 1/8 inch in length, as shown in figure 57, The space between
dashes is about equal to the width of the line.
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HIDDEN LINES SHOWING
CEMENT FOOTING UNDERGROUND

Figure 57.

Centerlines

Centeviines, as shown in figure 58, indicate the center of an object.
They are also used to show the center of holes or openings in.objects and
curved portions.

- -CENTER LINE

.40,114..* NPR TIll,,,,IFPPg*, TOP VIEW
ROOF IS REMOVED

uninsmommmINIMMII

Figure 58
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Breaklines

Two kinds of breaklines are used. One kind indicates short breaks
and the other indicates long breaks, as illustrated in figure 59. The short
break line is drawn freehand. A ruled line with occasional freehand zig-
zags is used for long breaks. Break lines indicate that an object continues
without change in detail. Only a short portion of the entire object is repre-
sented when break lines are used. The method of indicating breaks in round
solid and round hollow shapes is also shown in figure 59.

itAt."."14/V..11\041 SH RT BREA K LI N ES ROUND SOLID
BREA K

N G BREA K LI N ES -.91-7--- 0 ROUND HOLLOW
BREA K

Figure 59. Breakliaies

C D B-043

SYMBOLS

Architectural symbols are used to glimplify the drawing. In order to
read and understand blueprints, you mtist be able to recognize and inter
pret these symbols. Some of the more common symbols are shown in/fig-
ures 60, 61, '62, and 63. See how many of them look like what they
represent.
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F RAME

BATTS OR QUILT
INSUL ATION

TERRA COT TA
ON BRICK

GYPSUM TILE

rg_7
SAND

SLATE

SOL)
INSULATION

PL AST Ert

HOLLO TILE

BRICK VENE ER

METAL STUDS
AND PLASTER

PLASTER WITH
METAL LATH

FIRE amCK OR
(IEFRACTORY

MATERIAL

OOSE FILL
MISULATION

FIRE BRICK ON FACE BRICK ON
COMMON BRICK COMMON BRICK

TERRAZ ZO STUCCO

&

BRICX ON
HOLLOW T ILE

ARTH ROCK

CONCRETE

t

CINDERS

CONCRETE
WITH FOOT ING

CINDER COURSED AND
CONCRETE UNCOURSED RUBBL

MARBLE

CUT S TONE ON GLASS, CELLULOID GLASS;SL ATE
CONCRETE BLOCK a TRANSPARENT MARBL E,

MATERIAL PORCEL AIN E TC

4*.

CUT STONE

ROUGH
LUMBER

0,OU8L E HUNG WINDOW
!N FRAME WAL L

GLAZED BLOCK
AND T IL E

CUT STONE
ON CONCRETE

FINISH
L UMBER

DOOR IN
FRAME WALL

Figure 60. Material Symbols
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OUTLETS

WALL CEILING

OUTLET

BLANKED OUTLET

FAN OUTLET

LAMP HOLDER. WITH
PULL SWITCH

HEATER. OUTLE'T

FLUORESCENT FIXTURE

DUPLEX CONVENIENCE OUTLET

TRIPLE CONVENIENCE OUTLET

=aim WEATHER.PROCF CONY OUTLET

RANGE OUTLET

FLOOR., OUTLET

FEEDER.i
( H EAVY WIRE

BRANCH CIRCUIT
E XPOSED

2 V+1) RES

WIPING

SW Olcs

$ SINGLE POLE SWITCH

tr2 DOrLE SOLE SWITCH

S3 THREE WAY SWITCH

54 FOuP.. WAY SWITCH

SRc REMOTE CONTRoL

PANELS ETC
WALL

LIGHTING POWL-
NEL', PAN EL

LEPHONF CIYI'LET

PiNHBUTTON

a BELL

BRANCH CIRCUIT
CONCEALED IN

WALL OR.CEILING

2 WIRE HOME RUN
ID PANEL

ONE CIRCUIT

SPECIAL OUTLET
(1)1:510 NATE IN SPECS)

01... ammelog

BRANCH CIRCUIT
CONCEALED IN

FLOOR.,

3 WIRE HOME RUN
TO PANEL

TWO CIRCUITS

NOTE. NUMBER or ARROWS I N Die AT ES
NUMBER. OP CPCUITS
NUMBER. OP PERPENDICULARS
iNDICATES NUMBER. Of WIRES

Figure 61. Electrical Symbols
/
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SY BOLS FPIPE AND I'TINGSN

90' ELBOW TEE CROSS LATERAL CAP
WALL.

351

VA LV L DRAIN FLOOR DRAIN SHOWER. HEAD VENT PPE
STACK,

HOSE FAUCCT GAS OUTLET REPUCER, UNION

DRAIN LINE COLD WATER LINE HOT WATER LINE

0
FLANGED JOINTS THR.EA JOINTS SOLDERED JOINTS

SYMBCLS FOR. PLUMBING F XTURES

SHOWER.. WATER,/ BATHTUB KITCHEN SINIC.
HEATER,

Figure 62. Plumbing Symbols
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DOOR SYMEI

r/ SING}.E.
OY-ENING IN

fga

OREN= IN

DuUSLE 000R.
OPENING OUT

.1 1

IN AND OUT
DOORS

!ALE DOOR

ORS

SINGLE
DOUBLE

SINGLE DOtt

WINDOW SYMBOLS

4-C E SUNG

E=1:==== nartioir

C%,SE,4Er*

Figure 6'3. Door and Wind w Symbols

Abbreviaticas

3 '3

:!cause of the lack of space on blueprints, it is tonimun practice to
aoreViations for n4ny items. Some of the more common

lire listed below: l*

Apt.

Bldg.
B.R. -
C. A. -
Clg.

or C.
eut.

Conc.
Det.
Diam.
D. R. -
Dr. -
D. S.
D. H. -
Dn. -
Drv4s.
Ea.
Et.

Apartment
Beam
Building
Bedroom
Cold Air
Ceiling
Closet
Cement
Concrete
Detail
Diameter
Dining Room

- Door
Double-Strentrt:1 Lis
Double Hung
Down
Drawings
Each
Elevation
Entrance
Exterior

4 . ,1

ETA.
Ext.

e-e
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Fin.
Flash. Flashing
Fl. flooring or Flush.

Furring
Gar. Garage
Galv. Galvanized
G . I. - Galvanized Iron
Gl. Glasss
H. Han 4

Ht. Height
H. A. Hot Air
Jb. Jamb
K. or Kt. Kitchen
Lt. Light
Linol. Linoleum
.L. R. Living Room
Midg Molding
Mull. Mullion
Mor. Mortar
O.C. On Center
0.S. Outside
O.S. Cas. Outside Casing
R. Riser or Radius
Rm. Room
Sec. Section
Specs. Specifications
S. S. G Single Strength Glass
Wd. Wood
Yd. Yard

BASIC DRAWING TOOLS

The instruments and equipment necessary to produce drawings are
precision tools and must be given special care.

Drawing Board

A drawing board or table is used to provide a fiat smooth surface for
iaper while the drawing is being made and also provide a straightedge

for guiding the T-square. A typical drawing board, with T-square and
drawing paper in place is shown in figure 64.

Paper and Cloth

Drawing paper is available in a variety of grades, in either sheets or
rolls, and in colors of'white, cream or buff. For general pencil wor a
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Figure 64. Drawing Board with T-Square

paper with slight grain and good erasing qualities is desirable. Thin,
tough, translucent paper whioh is transparent with close contact is used to
trace copies in pencil or ink. Tracing paper may also be used for original
pencil drawings. Fine linen cloth treated so as to make it translucent and
smooth is generally used for ink tracing. The dull side of the cloth is
used and, prior to inking, the surface is slightly sprinkled and rubbed with
powdered chalk or soapstone. Where an erasure has been made, the cloth
is again treated with chalk or soapstone.

The paper should be placed with one edge near the left edge of the
table or board, and with its top edge paralleled to the upper edge of the T-
square blade when the h lad of the T-square is held firmly against the left
edge of the board. The corners of the paper are then fastened ,)), means of
an adhesive (masking or cellulose tape), care being exercised to have the
paper smooth. Thumbtacks are occasionally used, but are not as suitable
as tape.

Pencils

Drawing pencils are graded by letters from 6B.(softest) through 5B,
48, 38, 28, 13 118 (medium soft), F, H (medium hard) 211 3H, 4H, 511,
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fill 711, 811, to 9H (extremely hard). Grades 4ki and 6H are generally us
for drawing lines while grades F, H, and 211 are preferred for lettering
and sketching.

Tht, pencil is sharpened with a knife or pencil ,sharpener so that appro-
.. t Ay 1/4 to 3/8 inch of the lead is exposed. A coni,cal point of desired
ri rieress may be obtained by rubbing the lead back and forth on a sandpaper

rotating the pencil at the sanie time. as shown in figure 65. to avoid
:1,101larly shaped sides on the point. The double bevel wedge point may
ised for straight-line work.. This type of point does .iot require 2

tarpeni`ag as frequently as a conical point.

Figure 65.. Sandpaper Pad

ArAwin4 lines, the pencil is held alin.Jst
41...v!...y from draftsman) wit only a s14ht
nwvement. If the pencil has a cenical p9int.

Th pruerv -e? the sharpness of the point.

it ally (stightly
in the directdon of
.equent rotation. will

A ft rnhber (.raser is requir 1,,y; ,.es. while a
.-diuin hard rubber eraser is best for eraing itdc linE. A soft gum

-?r is satisfactory for cleaning finish-3 draw ngs.

. hen using an eraser, light, firm str.es shc;u1;.: t.y. made in one. diec-
only, keeping the paper taut with the thumb and second (middle) finger.

orasing shield should be used whenever practicable to protect parts of
Jrawing which are not to be erased.
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Drafting do mass

Drawings are a combination of straight and curved lines, the curved
lines being circles or parts of circles are geuerally drawn with the com-
pass. The compass conststs of two legs hinged at the top to permit adjust-
ment to the desired spread. One leg may be used interchangeCily with a
pencil leg, pen leg, and a lengtherfing or extension bar. The needlepoint
of the compass is adjusted to extend approximately 1/65 inch beyond the
pen or pencil, point. The lead of the pencil leg should be beveled on the out-
side for appmdmately 3/16 inch, as shown in figuie 67.

N EEOLE

PENCIL
COMOASS

PEN EXTENSI N BAR

Figure 67. Drafting Compass and Its Parts

The compass is used with one hand. It may be opened with the second
finger and thumb, and set to the desired radius by adjusting the spread with
the second and third fingers. After the radius is set, the thumb and first
finger are raised to the handle. The compass is started at the near side of
the circle to be drawn and revolved clockwise, as shown in flOre 68. It
should be.inclined slightly in the direction of rotation. To draw a circle
with a radius of approximsitely.1 1/2 inches, the pencil leg may be straight
For a larger circle, and always when using the pen leg, the legs of the
compass should be adjusted perpendicular to the paper.

Draftln Dividers

This inistrument is similar to the compass except that both legs are
equipped with points. It is used to transfer measurements on drawings,
and for dividing a line into equal parts. Figure 69 shows the method of
dividing a line into three equal parts by use of the dividers. The spread of
the instrument is adjusted to approximately one-third of theline length.
This spread of distance is stepped off as shown by alternately swinging the'
dividers to either side of the line. If three of these distances do not equal
the length of the line, the setting of the dividers is increased or decreased
by one-third of the error. This trial and error method is continued until
exact division is obtained.
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Figure 69. Dividers and Their Use
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Scaling

Because full-sc e drawings are usuall impossible or impractical,
they are reduced proportionally or sealed down. For example, one inch
may be used to represent crne foot Using ibis scale, the actual drawing
would be 1/12 the'actual size.

In many cases, using a scale of 1 inch equals 1 foot is impractical
because the drawing using this scale would still be too large for con-
venience. A scale where 1/2 inch is used to represent 1 foot is frequently
used, and a drawing using 1/2 inch equal to 1 foot would be half as large as
the same drawing using a scale where 1 inch equals11 fotkt

An architect's scale is a measuring device designed for use in making
or interpreting drawings drawn to scale. The architect's scale is a triangu
lar ruler, with various scales on the six edges. In addition to-the usual
1-inch markings,, scales of 1/8,-1/4, 3/16, 3/8, 1/2, and 3/4 inch are
iirluded. At the end of each scale, one section equivalent to one foot on
that scale is divided into 12 equal parts. This scale may be used for scal-
ing inches, and is included in addition to the foot or feet markings.

Examine au architect'e scale, and you will note that some of the
scales start with the.zero foot markings on the left, while other zero foot
markings are on the right. This is done to increase the range of the scale,
and mak? reading the scale easier. The scales sharing maridngs are
multiples; for example, the 3/16- and 3/8-inch scales share markings
and are on the same edge.

Note the 3/16 scale shown in figure 70. The 12 graduations which
represent inches are shown at the left end of the scale, as viewed in the
figure.

9

LZ I (3f\ 961It 88

Figure 70. Architect's Scale

Using the architect's scale seems difficult at first, but given the
opportunity to use the scale and tiractice, youvill find its use relatively
easy.
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Care of Drawing Equipment

Proper care will lengthen the service of equipment-and promote neat
and accurate work. Each drawing instrument should be kept in its proper
place in the instrument case when not to use. _The drafting table should not
be cluttered with idle instruments vid tools. Care should be exercised to
avoid damage to triangles and T-square edges. Celluloid equipment may,
be cleaned with soap and cold water. Care should be exercised when a com-
pass or a pair of dividers is adjusted on thd scale, as the needlepoints may
damage the surface of the scale. The joints, either of a compass or a pair
of dividers, should never be oiled.

CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS

The construction drawings of a structure are presented-in general and
detail drawings. Gerieral.drawinga.constht of plans and elevations; detail
drawings are made up of sectional and detail views. Since it is thepurpose
of these drawings to be exact about shape and size, working drawings are
generally scale-size projects. In some instances, a proportional -size
detail drawing may be included to show how parts look when they are
assembled.

In construction drawings, "plan" views are obtained, looking down on
the object With a vertical line of sight. Plan views correspond to top views
and involve only horizontal dimensions of width and depth. Any view invply-
ing vertical dimensions is an "elevation." This could be a front view, side
ylew, or any other elevation view: Different elevations are indicated as/
front, risht. 'etc. , or according to the direction from which the view is
taken. Writing on the drawing gives the type and size-of materials used.in
construction. This writing is called construction notes and is usually found
at the bottom of the print. The graphic scale is usually located in the lower
right corner of prints

Because of the size of the object being represented, different scales
are used for general and detail drawings. In general, plan VieWs and eleya-..
tion yiews are drawh on separate sheets in order to make the view large
enough for practica'. use. Detail views, drawn to a larger scale, furnish
information not provided on general views. They are strategically placed
-on the main views and on additional sheets as needed to give t.he worker a
complete picture of the structure.

Plot Plan

A plot or site plan shows the boundaries of the construction site and
the location of the building in relation to the boundaries. It also shows the
ground contour, roads and walks, and locates udlity lines, such as sewer,
water, gas, etc. These plans are drawn to scale from sketches and notes
based on a survey of the area. By locating the corners of ,the building at
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specific distances from the establithed reference points, the plot plan
gives the builder a definite starting point. A plot plan is shown in figure
71. The legend in the upper left corner of figure 71 shows the symbols for
water, sewer, gas, and property lines. The arrow (25' - 0"), located at
the bottom of the plan, indicates that the distance from the curb, next to
the sidewalk, to the centerline of Kirk St. is 25'-0". The title block in
the lower right corner of the print tells you what is to be constructed and
gives the meaning of different symbols used throughout the plan. The
names of the persons responsible fdr drawing, tracing, checking, and sub-
mitting the plan are also in the title block, along with the signature of the
engineer responsible for the job and the date. The scale for this plot plan
is 5/32" = - 0

LrGrk)E,
0 %WI= LOA
" CIOVESI 141.3C

OAS Lsr)t- Pam t.siX

ALLCV

19' - tar

Figure 71. Plot Plan

Foundation Plan

The foundation is the starthig point in the actual construction, and a
completely dimensioned plan is furnished. When a "post and wall" type
foundation is used, the foundation plan may be combined with a floor
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framing plan. Figure 72 shows a concrete slab foundation which has warm
air ducts imbedded in the slab. Detail B of ftgure 72 illustrates a cross-
sectional view of the duct, extending from the heating unit, under the con
crete floor. The broken lines 'indicate the ducts and the cross (+) shows
the duct opening. Attached to the foundation plan, there will be a detail
sheet, which consists of the necessary details or specifications needed to
complete any given job.

Figure 72. Foundation Plan

Framing Plans

Framing plans show the size, number, and location of structural
members which form the building framework. Separate plans may be
furnished for floors, walls, and roofs. The floor-framing plan, shown in
figure 73, specifies the size and spacing of joists, girders, and columns
used to support the floor. Detailed views are usually added to show the
method of anchoring joists and girders to the foundation; as shown in the
detail view on the right side of figure 73. Wall-framing plans show the
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size and location of wall openings, ceiling heights, and other details. Roof-
framing plans show the construction of the rafters or trisses which span
the building and support the roof.

F 00Q Fli2AMING PLAN
SCALE 31 0

Figure 73. Framing Plan

Floor Plan

A floor plan, shown in figure 74, is a cross-soirtional view of the
building. This view is obtained by assuming that a building is cut in half
horizontally, exposing every room in the building. If the building has more
than one floor, a plan for each floor is drawn. The floor plan shows the
outside shape of the building: the arrangement and size of rooms; the type
of material; and the type, size, and locations of doors and windows. In
addition, it shows the heating, lighting and plumbing fixtures.

Floor plans are usually drawn to small scales such as 1/4" = I - 0",
or 3/16" = - 0". This scale is shown at the bottom of figure 74. For
this reason, conventional symbols are used to indicate fixtures and
materials. For complex structures it may be necessary to supply separate
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FLOOR. PL A N
PCALIc 14, .cr

Figure 74. Floor Plan

utilities plant to show electrical, heating, and plumbing layouts. A
plumbing plan is shown in figure 75. Some of the plumbing symbols are
illustrated under the legend. A symbol for a 40-gallon !jot water heater is
also shown.

A floor plan sheet may also contain details of construction, although
these are generally presented on a separate sheet. When a detail drawing
is furnished to show a particular construction, a reference is noted on the
floor plan. Also shown on the floor plan are "Schedules" for doors and
windows. A schedule is a method of presenting notes and other construc-
tion data in the form of a table, as shown in the left lower corner of figure 74.

A door schedule specifies the type, size, description, and location of
each door, and a window schedule gives the same information for a window.
By looking at the letter B, for example, above the window symbol in
figure 74, and then locating the-same letter in the window schedule, you
come up with the correct size and type of window - in this case, 3' - 0" x
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1' - 6" awning vent. The correct sizes and types pf doors are located in

the same manner. Through the use of standard plumbing and electncal

symbols, it is easy to locate plumbing fixtures, hot and cold water lines,

electrical wall and ceiling outlets, switches, types of wire, etc. These

symbols are illustrated and explained later in this section.

2Nfs

010. ImerP w.woo41. eInO tee 1, emompolgre .mao,

4 CALLON
NOT WATER HTR,

34'

NOTE THIS iS PAW'
PLUMBING PLAN FOIZ A
REGIDETICE

LE04:ND
3011. AND WASTE

COLD WATER-

HOT WATER,
44 F HOSE FAUCET

CO CLEANOUT
VENTSTACIC,

Figure 75. Plumbing Plan

Each person having anything to do with the coastruLtion of a bu

runway, etc. , will have drawings, plans, specifications, and notes pertain-

ing to his particular part of construction. Since all information cannot be

presented graphically, construction notes are extensively used. These

notes are a vital part of every construction drawing, and they must be care-

fully worded. There are general notes pertaining to the entire set of plans,

and local notes that are important only to certain sheets or certain parts of

the drawing.
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Since plan and elevation views cannot be drawn as related views on 41141.5

,,rse shcet (except for small structures), scaled measurements must be used

,.;r each view. However, a completed plan view may be taped in the proper
iosition on the drawing, and the main dimensions ,and door and window loca-
inns may be projected to an elevation sheet.

Elevation views are made more Lifelike by accenting certain lines and
-wiling straight lines to represent the type of matedal used on the exterior.
,'hese.rvresentations are shown in figure 76. Lines phich may be
icrented are window, roof, door, and building outline littes. To accent
_tiles, eiw must assume that light is coming from a certain direction and
tlat accented lines represent staled areas. The use of straight lines to
,uggest the texture of exterior materials is a form of architectural "render-

Rendering, as applied to architectural drawing, is the use of pencil,
watercolor, or a combination of these to depict a structure and bring

mt its form or shape.

ections and Details

A section and a detail are practically synonymous; Lowe Ver., no view
Al;ed a detail unless it is drawn to an enlarged scale to show construc-

ittln features more clearly. A south -iall detail of.'a, living room, a framing
k.tail of a gable, and a shelf detail are shown in figure 77. The detail sec-
ons show parts of the structure with greater exactness than the small-
cale section taken through the structure. When the cutting plane cuts
[cross the narrow part of a structure or building, the view is called a
ransverse section. Sectional views taken lengthwise are called longitudinal

seetions. Detail sections which are usually shown are.foundatiOn, wall,
door, window, or any other section considered necessary to explain the
construction.

Fxterior detail views, like.detail sections, are large-scale drawings
esigtied to_show features which are too small or too complex to be sllown

in other views. They are usually developed.in right-angle projection, but
3 pictorial projection may be used if it shows the construction to a better
advantage. Important parts of detail and sectional views are the notes and

dimensions to show the size of materials and the placeinent of parts in rela-
ion to each other. For instance, section A of figure 78 gives such details

az, rafter sizes (2 x 6 rafters 16" on center), sloped ceiling in the living
,nom and kitchen, 2.,rravel roof, etc. The specifications describing the
ipngth of the rafters, amount of slope, and the thickness of the gravel roof
'A ould be included in the construction notes for the job.

PLAN VIEWS. It is sometimes difficult to tell the. exact shape of a
!Wing from the elevation views alone. For this reason, we hav2 a plan

:iew which shows what the structure looks like from a point directly above.
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Figure 78. Sections

T' ,s was illustrated in the floor plan and the floor-framing plan. Plan
vi,2ws-are very simple and easy to understand, even though they contain a
cr-eat amount of informAion.

DETAIL VIEWS. Elevation and plan views together show the major
construction of the building.

pecifications

In the preceding paragraphs, you learned the types of working drawings
and how t_ read them. These drawings and prints Would be worthless with-
')tit the written notes and specifications explaining the types of materials and
different aspects of the job.

'he written notes and explanations about materials or other items that
appear on a drawing are called specifications. It is necessary to have these
-v itten notes in order to give complete information. For example, a
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symbol on a drawing may show that a building is to have wood siding. The
carpenter must know how much of the siding is to be exposed to the weather.
This information is given as a note on the drawing.

In addition to the notes on the drawing, a written set of specifications
is included as a part of every complete set of plans or prints. These speci-
fications are as important as the drawings. They describe all materials
and give detailed instructions concerning the building. The specifications
must be studied as carefully as the drawings ill order to fully understand
the plans.

The speCifications are usually made in separate divisions for each of
the building trades, such as plumbing, painting, or 'carpentry. The divi-
sion pertaining to carpentry will indicate who will iiirnish and complete all
carpentry work shown on the drawings or given in the specifications. This
division will contain a list of work included as follows:

All woodwork, trim jinbs, doors, paneling plywood, and
interior millwork.

All wood framing including framing for all trades.

All wood furring, nail strips sleepers, blocking, groudds, wood
bucks, wood studs, etc.

Rough hardware (nails, spikes, bolts, etc. )

Finish hardware.

Cutting and fitting all woodwork in this division for work of all
trades.

All other carpentry work necessary ta accomplish the particular
job.

Each division of the specifications will contain spec fic information
about the materials to be used on the job. The material section of the
carpentry division gives all information related to materials and methods of
installation as listed below:

The exact grade, type, and size of wood to be used for various
parts of the building.

The spacing of various members, such as s ds rafters, joists,
etc.
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The placing of studs, trimmers, or headers aiound all opt:Mug

The type of wood to be used for interior finish when this inioer.la-
tion is not indicated on the drawings.

The erection of all members plumb, level. square, and true in
acrord with details.

The iistemng devices, such :ts
t og4;1

All other information necessary to assure that the materials 1160

are of a certain standard and the quality o -or'inianship is cept

addition to tne other information included im Lhe srecification.
flte description of the building site should be inclotitd. A dra,,iig

6 .ng how the building is to be placed on ihv specified plot of ground
:7';71id lie included in the plans.

ARY

11,) construction drawings, plus the specificatiunti are fhe chit
:-.,urces of information for the supervisors and creitsmen responsiblo

actual work of construction.

As a caitenter using construction drawings, you will need to interpret
twings, symbols, and terminology.

Drauing tools and an architect's rule are necessary when dra'Aing plans
a structure. The architect's rule is used to draw 1..curate scale draw-

A pLn %le l. of a iew of an object or arca as Itould appea-;
down oiito it. The most common plan v t-trs art lilot plans founda-

ii.-m plans, framing plans, and floor plans.

Elevations slim the exterior, front, rear, and .z.;iries uf a .t1'n 1u C .

erior materials; height of door, windows. and ruoli;s: and lite
rround level can be shown in elevation vitms.

etioc view is a ,lew of a cross sect 1Lirt cz

)(tail -it are drawings which arc,' citmc

hi! geitc.ral urawings, and which show features aol :ippeanng at ail, or
p2anir at all. or appearing to small a scale on the-? general drawings.



Specifications are written, telling in words what cannot be told
;laphically on the construction drawings. The infor'mation furnished 6%,
the specifications includes directions for concrete mixtures: grades uf
lumbrr, bricks, and other materials; quality of mechanical appliances
and hardware; detailed instructions as to how the work is to be performed.

QUESTIONS

hat i1 tlit two general classes of drawings?

0.ow can you letermine the width and dpeth of a lot and the buildiug I(
placed on it from the drawings?

here will you obtain information not given in the genefal vif.,ws
oew building'?

iihere can you find the height of the ceilings in a building to he con
structed?

what plan would you find heating, plumbing, and lighting ixture.,i?

when is it necessary to have an elevation for each side of a building?

vhat is the most important value of a sectional view .

P.. tvhat are worldng lines and what do they i dicate

What do breaklines indicate?

ilow would 6 feet and 1/4 inch he s o n on a drawing specifyi,4;
dimensions?

FLiENCE

:,..Jamentals of Carpentry, Volume I, American Technical Socie
ht 1966.
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INTERPRETING DRAWINGS

Ob.4ECTIVI

LTB 3ABR55 0-1-9-Pt

Upon completion of this unit of instruction. you will be a tr le 141 deterini...t: from
construction d:.1wings, the information and spectfidations necessary in the. -unstru,..
tion of a typical ;rame structure.

E PME

wr3 3ABR55230-1-9-PI
Architect's Scaie
Textbook "Modern Carpentr,

Miss on 1

1 F.rue.ent
1 student
I 3 tiAent

After You complete this unit of instructioi.. you will he tnach a ..vritten
des riptionof construction drawings with the name of each of drawmg.

Put Plan

2. Foundation Plan

3. Framing Plan

4. Poor Plan

3. E le vat ion

Picture -ljke v w taken frani IN. front.
rear, riglit, ur !eft side.

Shows actti.0 sta rt ing point in construction.

Shows the size number, and location uf
structural members.

Cross sectional view of the building looking
down from above.

Shows the buundari_ of the cotruction
site.
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Mission 2

n a series of scaled lines, use an architect's scaie to measure their iviigth.

SC4
Lent:th

Scale 1 4" 1' 0"

Scaie: 1 s
, ..0.,

Scale. 2"

4

Scale: 3 '8" 7 1'0"

Scale: 1 1,2"

Mission 3

Match the name of drawing symbols with a picture of the sinbol.

1. Match' the following names of material symbols with the pictures ir. figure
Write the letter on the line below the corresponding'symbol.

a. Louse fill insulat on. 1. Batt insulation

b. Stucco m. Brick

c. Finish lumber n. Concrete with footing

d f. nerete o. Rough lumbor

e. Gypsum tile p. Double.hung windo,v

1. Sand q. Coarse and uncaarse ruikle

g Concrete r. Rock

h. Glass and trinsparent mate al 3. Brick veneer

Earth t. Face brick on 1-.-mi:non brick

Frame u. plaster

14 Plaster with metal lath v. Exterior door
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Mission 4

Given a set of architectural drawings, extract the following information from the
drawings.

1. Building location on the plot plan and information on the building foundation
conskruction.,

2. Sizes sand spacing of structural framing members.

3. Types and sizes of window and door units.

4. Locationof wall partitions and closets.

Sizes and installation of cabinets.

Using the drawings on pages 72 through 79 in textbook, Modern Carpentry,
answer the foliowtng questions.

1. Assume that the size of the building lot is 60' x 40', and that the building is
centered on the lot. How much space is left between the building lines and

the boundaries of the lot? Froht Rear Left Side

Right Side

is the width of the foundation wall under the fraMe walls?

Under the brick veneer for plant box?

3. What is the width of the footing for the foundation wall under the frame walls*1

4. What size lumber is used for the rafters and wilat is the rafter spacing?

5. What distae does the eave of the roof project out from the building?

O. What is the height of the ceiling from the subfloor'

7. What is the size, type, and design of the front entrance' door?
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IGive a complete description of the large window in the front of the house to 5
the left of the chimney.

What type, door ls used between the kitchen and the dining room?

what is the tocatton of the partition wall between the two front bedrooms?

11 What is the Location of the partition wall separating the closets of the two side

bedrooms?

What is thg height of all kitchen countertops?

How much space (width and height) is allovied for the refrigerator.

Mission 5

ng a iiet of building specifications, extract the foll -ing iniormation.

General Requirements

Standaids of Workmanship

s..alitv of Materials

4 Provis ons for Changes

portion of the specifications for a squadron admimstrative building are incIuded
a part of this workbook. Research these specincations and answer the followilg

quesuons.

1 In what manner nd by whom will the work be done on this project?
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2. What are the principal features of this project?

What type of rafters may be used as an option to standard ratters .

4. What difference may there be in the plywood used for wal! sheathing and that

used for roof sheathir

What is the maximum moisture content of lumber used for roc; p;anking

Mission 6

Make a working sketCh of a carpentry project to be construed in days 8, 9 and 10.
Specifications and dimensio-: will be provided by the instructor.

Your instructor will provide you with several choices of projects. Be sure u
select something you feel sure you can accomplish. He will also provide you with
paper to use for your sketch. Your sketch does not have to be drawn to scale but in
order to be useful-to you it should be fully dimensioned.
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SPECIFICATIONS

FOR

SQUADRON ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING

Project Number 312 - 12 - 9037

IFB Number 505 - 1350C - 2568

SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BASE

WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS



STATEMENT OF WORK

SW-I PErCRIPTION OF WORK:
4/6

a. Work tO be done: The work to be performed under this contract and

.n accordance with these specifications will consist of furnishing all necessary plant,

'.abor and materials and constructing, installing and performing all work shown on the

drawings, or apecified in the Principal Features of these specifications, in strict

accordance with the drawings schedules and specifications, all of which are made a

part thereof.

b. Character of Work and Mechanics: The work shall be executed in

:11e best anri moat e mAñnerbi qualified,, careful and efficient mechanics

ntrict accordance with the drawings and specifications.

c. Location: Sheppard AFB is located in Wichita County approximately

lea north ci -Wichita Falls, Texas.

50/-2 PRINCIPAL FEATURES:

Construction of a squadron administrative Wilding.

b. installation of water distribution system and all services.

lastallation of sanitari newer system and all services.

Installation ci electrical distribution system.
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SECTION III

ROUGH CARPENTRY

MATERIALS shall conform to the respective specifications and other
specified below:

1.1 Accessorie nd n

Ancl;or bulls: Steel, size as indicated, con p4,te v,ith nuts and u

Metal bridging: Optional-tuwood hrhiging; z c,aad steri.
proCide riir,idity equivalent to the specified wood oridging. designed fkr

Iaton h nailing in place.

1, 3 Nails and staples: Size and type hest su itt ir he purpose, in 3ccordaiv.
S'pecification 7F-N-105 when applicable to the typ,! to be used. For

sh-athing and subflour+ng. ;ength of nails shall be sufficient to extend 1 inch into
zup1;orts. In ;,teneral, 8-penny or larger nails shall be used for nailing through 1-inch

iuiier -and for toe nailing 2-inch thick lumber; 16-pennv or larger nails shall
-1sed for Palling through 2-inch thick lumber.

:-RAMING AND MISCELLANEOUS WOOD MEMBERS:

2. 1 Stress-graded members: Any species and grades listed in the National
orest -aucts Association publication, National Design Specification for Stress-
T'ade LL:mr>er and Its Fasteninvi, or machine stress rated lumber in accordance with

alles under which the species is graded, providing the required design stresses.
nles eth.prwise shown, stress-graded lumber used in the fabrication of trusses and

other fabricated structural members and for joists, rafters and headers shall have
strcsses not less than I200Fb or 900Fc and 1,540,000E. Design of members

and fastenings shall conform to Amer:can Institute of Timber Construction publication.
rimber Construction Manual.

2. 1.1 Trussed rafters: As an option to standard rafters, trussed rafters may
ovided. The design shall be as indicated. Connections shall be made with light-

:it.tal-plate connectors or plywood gussets. Fabrication and testing of light-metal-
-c ,nhected trusses shall be in accordance with publication TPI-66 of the Trussr.

Plate Institute: and fabrication and testing of plywood gusset connected trusses shall
in accordance with the publication. Plywood Truss Designs of the Arrerican PlAtwoc,d

Association.

Non -st s. graded members: Sizes shall be as ,Ws, unless -therwise

Member

BLickn
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Size `,inches

2 X 4 of such l:Irger s reluird
when applied between framint; r ,embers.
smaller sizes when approved for a
specific ust .



l'y

2

Mensber

3ridging

Size (inches)

1 X 3 for use between members
2 X 12.and smaller: 2 X 3 for use
between meilibei: larger thal: 2 X I

Clsrner 'orat ing 1 X 4

Furrwg

:71

St u ds

lnsulati

1 X 3

2. X 4

2 X 4

2.2.1 Batt or blanket: Mineral wood, Federal SVerificawm liH-1-521.
A Tr7 or cellulose, vegetable. or wood fiber: Feder:. i Sp,..ccation

515 'Type LI, (Type 11. Class A, Style (1) (2). Edges facings shall 1)
fasterun to suppooting members.

Moisture turner: Building paper, Federal Sde.7ifiL,,tio
ade t. Style 1a -"77Fasphalt saturated felt, ASTM Standard V 226, 15 pound.

2.4 Sheathing Eithr fiberboard, gypsumboard. plywood or w,(,od for
t. a t hing; and eitherITN wood or wood for roof sheathing.

2.4.1 Gypsuniboard: Federal Specification SS-L-30. Type 11, Grade W. t:lass 2.
cA, a: 1 2 iTialthick; 4 reel wide with-Style 1 edge for supports 16 mows on contsr

'Vitholii corner bracing of framing or for supports 24 inches on center with corner
rarinv. of framing: 2 feet wide with Style 2 edge for support!, I t ) 24 irienes Co tnt er

corner bracing of fratiorxg.

2. 4.2 Plywood Product Standard PSI, standard grafic tor wall sheathing.
,,tanoard grade with fAtenor glue for roof sheathing. Wall sheaf hin14 staall be 4 feet
wide. 3 3 in.-n thick for suppor'..s 16 inches on center without cox-ner bracing of
fraintil!f. and 1/2 inch thick for supports 24 inches on center without corner bracing
?f traming. Roof sheathing shall be 3/8 inch minimum thickness with an identif Hation

: 6 0 Ir greater tor supports 16 inches on renter :old 3 6 inch tninsmurn
U;t11 an Identification !ndex. of 29,0 or greater for bupports 4 u_ s oss ;t6it F.

Wood: ecies and grade 5 a1l be in accordanc.? with *ecies and rad,-
cncITTithis section: center,Iatc..ed, shiplappeq, or square i:!e. ci

,.! w-if sn,?aihing V-jointed, snatched, and drosried. Wall sheathity
hal k 1 i-ch thick trIr stipports 16 or 24 inrhes on centcr witht,ui t:Irnr

"ided ,:heAthing is applied diagonally. Roof :te '!1.
-,upo 6 .,r 24 inches ri center,

Astyfi(,..ring. Ej!er plywood or wood.

,;RADIN, .AND :.11 fticING: Oboard, pirtaclt oo, rd. !isinsicc Ht:it1.1.51;(1:
rsNiard f,litathinsi,. gypsum imard stscathni. .Ind rucf u i

AIL



members shall bear the grademark, stamp or other identifying marks indicating grades
of material and rules or standards under which they are produced. Sich identifying
marks on a material shall be tit accordance with the rule or standard under which the
material is produced, including requirements for qualifications and authority of the
inspection organization. usage of authorized identification, and information included

in the I dOntification. The inspection agency for lumber 'shall be certified by the Boar*

ni Review, American Lumber Standards Committee, to grade the species used. 'Except
for plywood, lumber, and structural glued laminated members, bundle marking or
certificates will be permitted in lieu of marking each individual piece.

4. SIZES: Lumber sizes shall conform to US Department of Commerce
mpLUid Practice Recommendation 16, and unless otherwise specified shall be

surfaced on four sides. Sizes for materials, other than lumber shall conform to the
requirements of the rules or standards under which they are produced. Size references
n less otherwise specified, are the nominal sizes, and the actual sizes shall be within

the manufacturing tolerances allowed by the standard under which the product is
produced.

5. MOISTURE CONTENT at the Ume of delivery and wnen installed in the
work ia1l *ce as follows:

Treated and untreated lumber 2 inches or less in thickness, except
roof planking: 19 percent maximum.

Treated and untreated lumber over 2 inches in thickness, except
roof planking: 25 percent maximum.

Roof planking 2 inches or more in thickness: c percent maximum.

Materials other thaa lumber: In accordance with the standard under
which the product is produced.

DELIVERY AND STORAGE: Materials shall be delivered to th2 site in
..e.c',.:r171ed condition, stored in fully covered, well ventilated areas, and protected

tr-,me changes in temperature and humidity.

7. P3ESERN ATIVE TREATMENT: To the extent indicated below, members
specified in this section shall be preservative treated by pressure methods

and .7.o marked in accordance with the American Wood Preservers Institute Standards.
xc,:ot as otherwise specified, treatment shall be in accordance with AWPI Standard'
P-2, AWPI Standard LP-3, or AWPI Standard LP-4, at the option of the contractor.

:-:-.:atment of wood to be in contact with soil or water shall be in accordance with AWPI
3'_andard LP-55. Treatment of 'wood to be painted or.to make contact with painted
parts and wood to which finishing materials will be fastened shall be in accordance

AW PI Standards LP-2 or LP-4. Treatment of wood used in conjunction with
tuilt-up roofing shall be in accordance with AWPI Standard LP-2. Wood treated with

-borne preservatives shall be clean, free from surface oil, and properly seasoned
use in building construction. Wood treated with water-borne preservatives shall

be air-dried or kiln-dried t6 'the moisture content specified for lumber and marked
rith the 'weird "Dry." Treated wood which is cut shall be brush-coated with the

servative used in the orixinal treatment.
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8. FIRL-RETARDANT TREATMENT: To the extent indicated below, wood
members and plywood as specified in this section shall be fire-retardant treated in
accordance with Military Specification MIL-L-19140. Treatment and performance
inspection shall be by an Independent i qualified testing agency that establishes
performance ratings. Each piece of treated material shall bear the identification of
the testing avAcy to indicate performance in accordance with such rating.

9. INSTALLATION OF FRAMING AND MISCELLANEOUS WOOD
MEM /MRS:

9. I General: Members shall be closely fitted, accurately set to required
lines and levels, and rigidly secured in place. Where detaPed nailing requirements
are not specifie.1, nail size and nail spacing shall be sufficiert to develop maximum
strength cd the connection without splitting tilt members. Installation of timer
connectors shall conform to applicable requirements of the NatIonal Forest Products
Association publication National Design Specification for Stress-Grade Lumber 'and its
Fastenings. Members shall be framed for the passage of ducts and pipes and shall
not be cut, notched, or bored more than 1/4 of their depth without adequate and approved
reinforcing. Rafters and joists shall be set with crown edge up. Framing shall be kept
at least 2 inches away from chimneys and 4 inches away from fireplace backwalls.
Leveling of joists, beams, and girders on masonry or concrete shall be with slate
or steel and on wood or metal shall be without the use of shims.

9.2 Structural glued laminated memberat fabricated wood trusses, and other
fabricated strucfural members: Members shall be adequately braced before e-qction.
Nrembers shall be alined and all connections completed before, removal of bracing.
Individually wrapped members shall be unwrapped only after adequate protection by a
roof or other cover has been provided. Scratches and abrasions of factory applied
sealer shall be treated with two brush coats of, the same sealer used at the factory.

9.3 Sill plates shall be set level and square and anchor bolted at not niore
than 6 feet on cen ers and not more than 12 inches from each end of each piece. A
minimum of 2 anchors shall be used for each piece.

9. 4 partition and wall framinc: Unless otherwise shown, studs shall be
spaced 16 inches on centers. Studs shall be doubled at openings. Unless otherwise
indicated, headers for openings shall be made of two pieces of stud material set on
edge or solid lumber of equivalent size and corners shall be constructed on not less
than three full members. End studs of partitions abutting concrete or masonry shall
be anchored thereto with expansion bolts, one near each end of each stud and at
intermediate intervals of not more than 4 feet. Plates of partitions resting on concrete
floors shall be anchored in place with expansion bolts, one near each end of each piece
and at intermediate intervals of not more than 6 feet between bolts, except anchoring
into concrete may be with powder-driven threaded studs of suitable type and size and
at 3 feet on center in lieu of bolts. Walls and bearing partitions shall be provided
with &table top plates with members lapped at least 2 feet and well spiked together.
Blocking for fire-stopping shall be provided so that the maximum dimension of any
concealed space is not over 8 feet. Corner bracing shall be installed when required by
the type of sheathing used or when siding, other than panel siding, is applied directly
to studs. Corner bracing shall be let into the exterior surfaces of the studs at an angle
of approximately 45 degrees, shall extend completely over wall plates, and shall be
secured at each bearing with two nails.
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9.5 Floor (ceiling) framing: Except where otherwise indicated joists shall
have bearings not lees than 4 facises on concrete or masonry and I-1/2 inches on wood
or Metal. Joists, triMmers, headers, aad beams framing into carrying members at the

same relative levels shall be carried of joist hangers. Joists shall be lapped and spiked
together at bearings or butted end-to-end with scab.ties at the joint and spiked to plates.
Openings in floors shall be framed with headers and trimmers. Headers carrying more
than two tail joists and trimmers supporting headers carrying more than one tail joist
shall be doubled, unless otherwise indicated. Joists shall be doubled under partitions
parallel with floor joists. Joists built into masonry shall be fire cut.

9. 6 Roof framing with rafters: Tops of rafters shall form a true plane.
valley, rligeaEld hip mem rs &zalTbe of depth equal to cut on rafters where
practicable, hut in no case less than the depth of the rafters. Valleys, hips, and
ridges shall be straight and true intersectionh of roof planes. Necessary crickets and
watersheds shall be formed. Rafters except hip and valley rafters shall be (well
spiked to wall plate and to ceiling joicts) (bolted by clip angles). Hip and valley rafters
rafters shall be secured to wall pLtes by slip angles. Openings in roof shall be framed
with headers and trimmers. Unless otherwise indicated, headers carrying more than
two miters and trimmers supporting headers earring more than one rafter shall be
double. Hip rafters longer than the available lumber shall be lxitt jointed and scabbed.
valley rafters longer than the available lumber shall be double, with the pieces lapped
not less than 4 feet and well spiked together.

9. 7 Brid n : Wood bridging shall have ends accurately bevel cut to afford
firm contact and sliáil be nailed at each end with two nails. Metal bridging shall be
nailed as recommenxled by the manufacturer. The lower ends of bridging shall be
driven up tight and secured after silt:flooring or roof sheathing has been laid and

partition framing has been installed.

9. 8 Blocking Shall be provided as necessary for the application of siding,
sheathing, sulooring, wallboard, and other materials or building items, and to
provide fire stopping.i Blocking shall be cut to fit between framing members and
ngidly nailed thereto.

10. INSTALLATION OF INSULATION:

10. I General: Insulation shall be installed only when construction has advanced
co the point that relnaining construction operations will not damage the insulation. For
'Jatt or blanket insulation and loose fill or granular fill thermal insulation, the actual
Installed thickness shall provide a U-value of 15 for the completed exterior wall con-
struction and a U-value of 15 for the complegac-eiling construction as determined in
accordance with recogniziniethods in agreement with the Guide and Data Books

published by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning
Engineers. Computations for establishing insulation thickness for the specified U-value
shall be submitted for approval. Where electric outlets, ducts, pipes, vents, or other
utility items occur, insulation shall be placed on the cold or weather side of the item.
For batt or blanket acoustical insulation, thickness shall be as shown on the drawings.
Installation, except as otherwise specified, shall be in accordance with the manufac-
turer's approved instructions.
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10.2 Batt or blanket insulation shall be installed between framing members;
and insulationecured to the sides of the framing manbers in a
manner that will provide a contimious seal and so that the entire weight of the instal-
lation will be carried by the framing members.

11. INSTALLATION OF SHEATHING:

11.1 Fiberboard sheathing shall be applied with edges 1/8 inch apart at joints,
fitted snugly at abiding frames oropenings, and nailed or stapled in accordance with
the manufacturer's approved instructions. Sheets 2 feet wide shall be applied
horizontally with tongued edge up, with vertical joints over supports. and with vertical
Jants staggered. Sheets 4 feet wide shall be applied vertically, extended over top and
bottom plates, and with all vertical and horizontal joints over supports.

11.2 Plywood sheathing shall be applied with edges 1/8 inch apart at side
joints and 1/18 Inch apart at end joints, and nailed at supported edges at 6 inches on
center and at intermediate supports 12 inches on center. Nailing of edges shall be 3/8
inch from the edges. Wall sheathing shall extend over top and bottom plates, and il
applied horizontally the vertical joints shall be made over supports and staggered.
Wall sheathing over which wood shingles will be applied shall be applied horizontally.
Roof sheathing shall have face grain at right angles to supports, end joints made over
supports, and end joints staggered.

11.3 Wood sheathing: End joints shall be made over framing members and shall
be so alternated that there will be at least two boards between joints on the same
support. Each board shall bear on at least three supports. Boards 'shall be nailed at
each support using two nails for boards 8 inches and less in width and three nails for
boards more than 8 inches in width.

12. INSTALLATION OF MOISTURE BARRIER: Moisture barrier shall be
applied over all wood wall sheathing, over studs to directly receive horizontal siding
or board siding, over any wall sheathing to receive an unbacked stucco base, and over
square edge wood subilooring to receive wood strip flooring. Moisture barrier over
sheathing shall be applied horizontally, starting at the bottom, and shall be lapped
6 inches at edges and ends, and shall be nailed at,lapn 18 inches on center. Moisture
barrier over subiloor shall be applied as the strip flooring installation progresses
and shall be lapped 2 inches at edges and ends.
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SECTION IV

FINISH CARPENTRY

MATERIALS shall conform to the respective Specifications and oi.ret
svirements spectfied below:

1. 1 Nalls4 Size 'and type best suited for the purpose, hot dip gaivani v I or
foraririior use. in accordance with Federal Specification FF-r-Iol

when applicable to tke type to be used. For siding, length of liails shall be sofficient
extend 1-1,2 inch mto supports, including sheathing over frami4- or to penetra

thickness of plywood or wood sheathing if nailing ink: supports is not specified.
%:-..,ws for use where nailing is impracticable shall be of the size Oest suited to. the

ptj rpose.

1. 2 Siding: Hardboard, plywood or wood for horizontal
board or 1317w6od for panel siding.

either

1. 2. 1 Wood ( hor nta tvertica siding: Species and grade in acCJeCliCict
SPEC E en o is section, +horizontal bevel type.

minimum 3, 16 inch thin edLe by minimum 7/16 inch thick edge) ((plain lap)
horizontal drop) (vertical board) (board and batten) type, 1 inch thick, )). (6)
10) inches wide, maximum practicable lengths, (smooth face) troughsawn texture fac...9.

1. 3 Trim: Species and grade in accordance with SPECIES AND GRADE TABLE
it the end of this section; designs indicated for such items as handrails; kAtterri:.
Accordance with grading rules for the species for suCh items, as door and window c;
f lscias, baseboards, and caps; patterns and sizes according to Commercial Standaro
'S208 for door frames: assembled and sanded at the mild insofar as practicable;

maximum practicable lengths, finger joints permitted when finish is paint. Metal
cerners may be furnished in lieu of wood corner boards for horizontai siding, and tf
furnibned shall be galvanized and primed or aluminum and primed.

2. GRADING AND MARKING: Hardboard, plywood, lumber, shinglet.:, and
rlm snail bear the grademark, stamp or other identifying marks indicating grades of

material and rules or standards under which they were produced. Such identifying
!narks on a material shall be in accordance with the rule or standard under which
-he material is produced, including requirements for qualifications and authority

the inspection organization, usage of authorized identification, and information
Included in the identification. The inspection agency for lumber shall be certifiea
,v the Board of Review, American Lumber Standards Committee, to grade the spezies

Except for plywood and lumber, bundle marking or certificates will be permitted
:;1 lieu of marking each individual piece.

3. SIZES AND PATTERNS: Lumber sizes and patterns shall conform to
pldied Practice Recommendation 16, and unless otherwise specified shall be

rfaced on four sides. Sizes and patterns for materials other than lumber shaii
inform to the requirements of .the rules or standards under which they are pr,

Size references. unless otherwise specified, are the nominal ;sizes, and the aLtual
sizes shall be within the manufacturing tolerances allowed by the standard under which
!he product is produced.
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10. INSTiLLATION OF TRIM: Irian shall be installed straight, plumb, le el,
and With closely fitted joints. Blind nailineshall be used to thitexlent piacticable, and
face nailing shall* set and stoppid with a nonstaining putty to mafch the finish to be
applied. Screws ishal/, be used for attachment to metal, and_ sItting and stopping of
gerews shall be-of ike sam quality is required where nails are used. Joints shall be
giaggered, concealed, or placed in unobjectionable locations. Exterior joints shall be
oade water-resistant by carcful fitting and the use of white-lead 'taste. Molded work
Atoll be coped at returns and interiorangles and mitered at external Corners. Inter.
simians ot flat -work shall be shouldered to ease kny interent change in plane.

11. INSTALLATIM Or WOODWORK ITEMS: WoOdworek items shall be set
at the locations.indicated and sedurely anchored to the ,-oorting construction..
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SPECIES AND GRADE TABLE

Grading Rules lb c)
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NOTES:

(a) Uses: S. siding; T.,exterior trim. Interior trim shall be any ...nt oi
species listed above and shall be the highest grade of the spOcies.foristain or natural
finish and one grade below the highest grade of the species for paint-fiiiish-

(b) Abbreviations:

NELMA: Northeakern Ltimber Manufactiii e rs Associiiti.so

EH PMA : Northern Hardwood and Pine Manufaciurevs

RIS: Redwood Inspection Service
alf

SCMA: Southern Cypress Manufacturer Assovi n

SPIB: Southern Pine Inspection Bureau
0

WCLB: West Coapt Lumber' Inspection Aiureau

WW P: Western Woody-Products kssociation

t c) Preservative treatment: Wood siding and Axterior trim, except for all-heart
material of cedar, cypress or redwood, shall be prèservative1reated and so marked,
in accordance witli COmmercial Stvidard CS262. Treated wood which is c.s. shall
t)e brich-coated with the preservative used in the original teatinent.
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SECTION V

ROOFING, SHINGLES

GENERAL REqUIREMENTS:

E I DELIVERY AND STORAGE OF MATF ALS: Deliver the matt. -1.ils to
luilding 44te in manuNcturer'srunopened bundles and )ntainers with the aiannfac;..1-v: 4

orand and mune marked clearly thereon. Keep materf1 dry, covered co,14..f,
and protected from the weather.

1. 2 SURFACES AND CONDITIONS: Do not apply 411,V\tilingie r. ..:1
surfaces that are unsuitable and will prevent a satisfactory applicatilm. Comrartui
shall ensure that roof deck is émocith, ;Aran, dry and that loose knots are removed
and knotholes aid cracks are properly covered with sheet metal nailed securely the
sheathing.

SAMPLES 4ND DESeRIPTIVE'D TA:

2. 1 Before delivery of any shingle rOofing materials to building site, submit
fQllowing samples for approval:

2.1.1 Asphalt shingles: Three iamples of each type

2. 1. 2 Ntineral-,surfaleci roofink, 12 inches by width of .roll: Three pit:.

2.1.3 Asphalt-saturated felt, 12 inches by width of roll: Three pieces

2.1.4 Nails and fasteners: Three of gach type and size:

2.1.5 Smooth-surfaced rfl rooftn:, 2in width of roll: iThree

2. 1. 6 Asphalt-saturated asbestos felt, 12 inches by width of ro Three pieces

2.1.7 Plastic bituminous cement: One quart.

MATERIALS:

1.1 Mineral-Surfaced Asphalt Strip Shinfles: Provide itylt
shIngles of uniform thickness, or thick tzitf type. Shingles shall be three or fcmr

tvpe, x 36 or 10 x ;6 inches, .ex-Cept for hips and ridges as otherwise
All shingles shall be self-sealing type, with a.factory applied adhesive fo.. sealing.
Shingles shall meet Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. requirements for Class C' Wino-
qesistant Shingles. Label of Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. will be accepted as

:,:_xvidence of conformity to this requirement.. In lieu of this:label, a test report.Iworn
a nationglly recognized and adequately equipped laboratory, competent to perform sucli
services,., certifying that the shingles have been tested and the tested shingles conform:-
to the standards of the Underwriters Laboratories, Inj. may be submittelk Colors of
,shingles Shall be as selected from the manufacture tandard color range of white
)r light gray.

it
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3. Asphalt-Satdrated Felt: Shall-conform to D226, an
. .

S. 3 Nailiffor Applying Siiingles and Asphalt-Saturated Yet: tails for shingles
shall be hot°:.dipped galvanized Oita or aluminum with sharp points and flat heads 3/8-
ina to 7116-4nch in diamtter. Steel nails Shall have annular,threads; aluminum nail's
shall have screw threads; nail shanks shall be at least 0.105-inch and not more-than
0. 135 inch in outside diameter.

14
4. APPLIckTION:

4.1 APPLICATION OF ASPHALT SHINGLE-ROOFING: Apply an underiayment
ine asphalt-saturated felt specified hereinbeforfeover ilie.roof sheathing. Lay fell/

parallel to eaves with 214nch head laps and 4-inch end laps. Nail felts suffic:-sntly
along edges to.hold them in place until shingles are applied. Apply starter strip at
eaves. Startee Stripa shall consist of one layer.of strip shingles laid with 'cutouts
reversed. Project strip 3/4-inch beyond eave line to form a drip. Fasten strip in
place with one row °nails 1-1/2 inches above lower edge and spaced 3 inenes on
centers. Lay first course of shinglu directly on top of startet strip. flush with drip
edge. Aline strip properly, Centering cutouts on starter strip tem. Naft each shingle.
from the end adjoining pieviously applied shingle. Provide 2-inch headlap. In addition
to nailing specified, press each tab firmly in place into the factory-applied sealant
)ver its entire area.

4. 2 ApPL1CATION OF ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING: ApPly untlertayment of
two layers of asphalt saturated felt, specified hereinbefore over roof sheathing. Lay (.

felt parallel to eaves. Begin with a 19-inch wide felt starter course laid along elves.
Following withia 25-inch wide telecourse laid along eaves, completely overlappuig
starter coufrse and sheathing beyord. Coltnue the course by 19 inches; exposing 1'7

inches of the.underlying sheet; end lais shall be 4 inches. Nail felt sufficiently to
deck io hold 'them in place unti' shiiies are applied. Provide cementing of, the .doulle
underlayment ol felt specitie, beginning at eaves and extending up the roof slope far
enough to reach a line para14: to eaves and located at least 24 inches from the insioe
face of exterior ...411, measuring horizontally. "Apply a contimious layer of plastic
bituminous cement at.the rate of at least two gallons per 100 square feet to the surtax,a
of the felt underlayment starter course before the first full course of felt is applied.
Apply cement at the same rate to the 19-inch underlying portion of each succeeding
.ourse of felt included vtithin the cemented area specified before placing the next,, .

course.. Apply cement uniformly with a comb trowel so that at no point will felt touch
felt. eress each overlying sheet firmly into the cemented area. Apply the starter
'Aril) at eaves. Starter strips shall consist on one layer of strip shingles Mid with

-cutouts.reversed. Project strip 3/4-inch beyond eave line to form a drip. Fasten
strip in pi.lce with one row of nails 1-1/2 inchesabove lower edge and spaced 3 inchus
on Centers. Lay first course of shingles directly on top of starter strip, -flush with-
drip edge. Aline strerproperly, centering cutouts on starter strip tabs. Nail each
shingle from the end adjoining previously applied shingl,. Provide 2-inch head-lap. In

addition to nailing specified, press each tab firmly in p ee into the factory-applied
r,ealant uver its entire area./

4.3 MPS AND RIDGiS: Form hips and ridges with 9-inch and .12-in:h
tndividual shingles. Bend shingles lengthwise down the center with equal exposure on
each side of hip or ridFe. Lap shingles to provide not more than 5-inch exposure
!coin Liittt. and nail in unexposed area 5-1/2 inches from the...butt ahii i-inch vertica
t ram the edge.

4
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4. 4 VALLEYS: Provide 12-inch minimum end laps in rol4 roOfing illnd flU
them with plastic bib miaow* cement.

4. 4. 1 Method: Applyvegular Minks on both roofs simtiItaneously. Weave
each course in turn over valley: When this 'method is fOrioited, lay first regular
shingle course along eaves at roof up to and "over vlley. Ektend carrot aloni adjoin-
ing roof:fleck at least 12 inches. Carry first regular shingle course of adjoining roof
over villey on top pf previously applied shingle. Lay succeeding courses alternately,
weaving valley shingles over each other for full length of valWy.

5. WARRANTY: The contractor shall furnish a shingle manufacturer's
warranty for self -sealing shingles. The warranty shall cover a period of two years
from date of shingle installation. Repair and replacement of chfective work shall
be dohe without eV to the Government. The warrahty shall provide that:

5.,1 If within that period the self-sealing shingles tear or blow off the roo
whole or in part because of winds of any velocity less than 75 miles per hour, as
determined by the nearest U.S. Weather Bureau Office, replacement of shingles,
including both...labor and materials, shall be the responsibility of the shingle
manufacturer.

5.2. All shingle tabs found to be free of adhesion during thf last 30 days
of the warranty period shall be hand sealed at the responsilaility of The shingle
manufacturer.

r
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4IECTION VI

WINDOWS

1. FACTORY PRIMIN Winaws with surfaces to re
may be furnished with these surfaces factory primed when the n
for priming have been approved. Factory-primed surfaces of
from the firtt coat application 'specified in Section: PAIXTING.

2. SAMPLES: One complete, full-sizes sample window of each type
proposed for use shall be submitted for approval. Sample shall be complete with
hardware, weatherstripping; and other accessories; shall be glazed; anti! screens,.
storm sash, or +combination storm-and-screen Rats are included in the ccutre0, il
be fitted with such items that ate to be used. Alger approval, samples may be installe
in the work provided each sample is clearly identifled and its location recorded.,

3. STORAdE AND PROTECTION: Windows shall be stored in fully covered
well ventilated areas and protected from extreme changes in temperature and
humidity.

ve paint 1 nish
esials and methods

Sys 11 heoitentpt r

4. DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS: Each window shall be provided with one sash
fastener and two sash lifts, except one sash lift may be used when the window is fitted-
with a balance which effectIvely counterbalances the weight di the sash.

INSTALLATION: Windows shag be installed into properly prepared A

openingO and shall have sills and heads level, and jambs plumb. Frames shall be
securely anchored to the supporting construction. Windows which are not factory
primed z.nd factory glazed shall be installed only at such times that will permit job-
priming and job-glazing immediately following window installation. Windows mit be
primed prior to completion of all oither work which would raise the moisture content
at the windows. Hardware shall be securely fastened to the windows, aid each
window shall be checked for proper operation and adjusted as necessary.
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PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

OBJECTIVE

SG 3A5R55230 40

When you have completed this unit of instruction you will be able to cut And,aSseni.
big a specified project using woodworking handtools..,

ASSIGNMENT

Review unit 1, handtools, in textbook Modern 'Carpentry, pages 9 through 22.
Also read the general safety rules for handtools listed on page 25.

SUMMARY

The construction of a project during this unit of instruction serves two purposes:
It provides practice in following drawings and1specifications, and it enables you to
Get the Feel" of working with handtools.

QUESTIONS

I. Why are the dimensions on a drawing of importance?

2. What tools are used to check the'accuracy of edges arxi an les of a ect?

3. How many points per inch does a backsaw have?

4. Whici plane is used to smooth the end of a board?

5. WhY are dull tools hazardous to use?

179
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OBJECTIVE

PROJECT CONS18CTION

WB 3ABR5523'0-I-lf-P1

When you have completed this workbook you.will be able to cut an5 assemble a
project using woxlworkthg handlools.

EQUIPMENT

SW 3ABR55230.4 -113
Cartentry Handtoois

PROCEDliRE

Mission 1

Basis of lssue
1/student
1 set/4 students

Using the sketch you dyew in day 7, and following the practices in textbook,
Modern Carpentry4 cut and assemble your chsren project. Be sure your project
meets the following standards: ,

I. Pieces of thei project must be cut to specified dimensions.

2. All edges and angles'of Me project will be checked with a try or sliding
T-tilevel square for accuracy.

3. All work must be sanded before assembly.

4. Joints of the project must fit tightly and not have an excessive amount of glue.

5. The completed project must be square and the dimensions must be within
sp?cifications.

r. rAvERNmENT paiNTING OfFICf: 1975 611-o19/1.;J/7
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Dept at Civil Engineering Tng
Sheppard AFB, Texas

SG 3ABR55230-11-1 /g
14 September 1973

SELECTING ANT) CUTTING MATERIAL FOR CABINET CONSTRUCTION

OBJECTIVE

This unit of instruction will aid you in learning to select material ft..: a cabinet and
o,cut that material to specified dimensions.

INTRODUCTION

Cabinet making is perhaps the ultimate skill in carpentry. A good cabinet maker is
in great demand in the Air Force, as well as in industry. It takes great skill, as well
as enthusiasm, patience, and pride in workmanship to be a cabinet maker. The next 10
days will be devoted to helping you learn the skills required to become a cabinet maker.

INFORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook, Modern Woodworking .

1. Unit 2, Selecting and Roughing out Materials, pages 2-1 thru 2-15

2. Radial Arm Saw, pages 12-20 to 12-23

Portable Circular Saw, pages 12-24 to 12-26

4. Jointer, pages 1.1-1 to 11-7

5. Power Planes, pages 11-8 to 11-14

SUMMARY

The selection of material for a cabinet is the first step in the construction of the
cabinet. Choose yqur material carefully so that the final appearance will be pleasing
and that there will be a minimum amount of waste. Be sure you have marked your
material correctly. If you cut on an incorrectly marked line, you have lost that
material. Keep safety in mind at all times.

QUEiTIONS

I. What type material should be used if your project requires widths wider than normal
boasd width?

2. Defects such as and
strength, durabippearance of lumber.

er the



plywood provide5 a savings in time and

What tYpe of cuts can be safely acconiplished on a radial arm saw?

.5. Flow do you determ'ine the size of a rhdial arm saw?

6. When croL-cutting or making miter or bevel cuts ona radial arm
always place the stock against the

7. What are three main parts that areAdjustable on the jointer?

8. How many knives are in the cutterhead on a jointer?

9. What is the shortest piece of material that can be edged on a jointer?

4 "/
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WB 3ABR5523041 1-P1

. SELECTIN AND CUTTING MATERIAL FqR CABINET CONSTRUCTION

OBABCTIVE

Upon completion of this workbook, you wil be b e to select, cut, and plane ,

material far,the construclipn el a cabineti

VIPMENT ,

'Basis of Issue
3ABR55230-41-1 thru -10 1/ptudent

Radial arm sw 1/4 students
Jointer 1/6 stutenis
Surface planer _' 1/42 students
Carpentry handfoRls 1 set/4 students

MISSION 1

OBJECTIVE

2..Pg)f

Given a list of required construction n.aterial, select the material from the storage
area and cut it to length, using the ,-adial arm saw.

PROCEDURE

1. Determine the material necessary from the list and bring it in from the storage
area.

2. Measure and mark the material according to specifications given by your instructor.

3. Following the procedures and safety practices contained in the textbook, Modern
Woodworking, cut the material to length, using the radial arm saw.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Set up and adjust the jointer and plane one edge of the material that was cut in the
previous objective. Planed wige must be square with one surface.

PROCEDURE

1. Determine which edge of the material you wish to plane.

2 Following the procedures and safety practices contained in the textbook, plane the
edge of the material, using the jointer. Plane only enough to insure a smooth edge,
square with one surfaice.

3



wassIop 3

OBJECTIVE

Set up and adjust the surface planer and surface plane the material that was cut andplaned in the previous objectives. Thickness of planed material must be in accordancewith specifications.

PROCEDURES 4

I. Following fhe procedures and safety practices contained in the textbook, set upvand .adjust the surface planer and plant the material.

2. plane only enough to insure a smooth surface with thickness withityspecified toleTr-ances.

4



CABINET FRAMEWORK. SIDES. iND TOP

01JECTIVE

This unit of instruction will aid you in learning to cut and plane material for a
cabinet framework, sides ,"and top.

SC 3A9R55230-II-2

INTRODUCTION

Nat

Sirniture and cabinet maidng are the same thing. You'may finish furniture a little
different thst do a cabinet, bid the construction-Rocedures are just the same. A

good cabinet er cap also mate furniture. This unit of instruction will provide you
with a general knowledge of furniture construction.

INFORMATIOV

Read Use following material in the textbook, 'Modern Woodworking.

1. nrniture and Cabinetwork, pages 18-1 thru 18-24

Circular SaWs, pages 12-1 thru 12-13.

SUMMARY

As an Mr Force carpenter, you may be req iredtconstrct cabinets. The more
practice you get, the better you will become.

The table saw is a versatile tool and extremely inl'portant to the carpenter. Used
with care, it will serve well and last indeflnitery.

QUESTIONS

1. Storing lumber in the area where it is to be used for a few days helps to control
excessive and

2. Three types of constructIon ced in cabinet work are

3. 'What is the purpose of a master lay

4. What is the shortest length of material that should be fed into the planer 9

5. How do you determine the size of a planer?

6 Stock should be checked for- before it is fed
if
into the pi ner.



7. How is the lower roller aridr table asSernbly on the plan', adjusted? What is the
purpose of this adjustment ?

8. How do you control Tock on a table saw?
1 ,

9. What should you use when ripping sinalpieceis or strips?

10. How many types of joints can be cut on the tible saw .

6



WB 3ABR55230-II-2-Pl

CUTTING.THE FRAMEWORK. SIDES. AND "roP FOR A CABINET

OTMECTIVE

This project will give you practical experience, using the table saw and jointer to
make the framework, sides, and top of a cabinet.

EQUIPMENT

SW 3ABR55230-11-1 thru
Table saw
Jointer
Carpentry hand tools

OBJEcnvr

Basis of Issue

1 /student
1/4 students
1/6 students
1/4 students

MISSION I

Using the table saw, rip the mate.-ial (which was cut and planed in the previous
objectiires) to a specified width.

P ROC EDURE

I. Measure add nark the material according to specifications given by your instructor.

2 Set up the table saw and rip the material, followilig the procedures and safety prac-
tices contained in thekextbook, Modern Woodworldng

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Using the jointer, ?lane the ripped edge of the material to a specified width.

PROCEDURES

1. Determine the amount of material to be remolieby the jointer.

2. Set up and adjust the jointer according to the itmoont to be removed. Plane the
material following the procedures outlined in the textbook Modern Woodworking.

7



MISSION 3

OBJECTIVE

Determine the material reguired for the sides and.top of the cabinet, lay out thiimaterial and use thVable saw to cut it to width. Cona Ply with given specifications.
PROCEDURES

.00,* 1. Refer to the given drawings to.deterinine the amount of material required.
2. Lay out the di ons on the material iind cut-it to Proper size, using the tablesaw. Be sure o fol all stifety practices and procedures .contained In the text-book Modern Woodwo

ng1/4
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JOINTS

ECTIV

tilkonoPow.

This unit of insjruftion will/give ybu practical experience, making mortise and

doweled joints.

INTRODUCTION

The criteria ot a good cabinet maker is hokwell he can make Joints. If the jointa

fit correctly and present a pleasisig appearance, the rest of the cabinet work can be,

accomplished adiquately.

INFORMATION

Readf the following inEtierial instr textbook, Modern Woodworking

1.- Joints pages 5-1 to 5-14

2 Drill Press, Mortiser, and Tenoner; pages 144 to 14-12

SUMMARY

Woodworking joints ire easy to make if you\ practice and take into consideration

several factors. Among these are strength, appearance, &faculty of fabricati9n, and

quality of fit. Most.fine furniture jointi are cOtSand fitted by hand: however, the

majority ,)f work that You will do will involve Ipachine cut joints.

,4uESTIONS

I. 'What is the purpose of the:chisel on the Morliser?

Why do you alternate strokes when drilling a-mortise?
0

Whi!t do you do to check the setting on the mortiser before you cut your stock'?

When boring a hole 1" deep, using che drill mess, how do you set the machine?

Why do you change the spc,Kiis on a drill press?

6. T-) bore holes in small sttk on a drill press, the stock should be clamped in a

-,01="110.4.

What tool is used to lay out the marks for a dowel jig?

9



How much deepir should.the hold be bored than the length of the dowel rod to be
used?

Ilat should the diameter of dowel roll be equal to when using it for a Joint?



USING A MORTISER AND DRILL PRESS

OBJECTWE

4

WB 3A8R55230-11-3-P1

Upon completion of this workbook, you will be able to cut and lit mortise-and-tenon
Joints and admitted joints.

EQUMMENT

Basis of Issue
SW 3ABR55230-11-1 thri -10 1/student
Mortimer 1/12 students
Drill pr eSs 1/3 students.
Carpentry hand tools 1 set/4 students

PROCEDURE.

MISSION 1

OBJECTiVE

Nob

Set up the mortiser and mortise material for joint openings to specified dimensions.
Joints must fit smigly without excessive play.

PROCEDURES

1. Install the proper size hollow chisel and bit in the mortiser. Be sure to check for
proper clearance.

2. Mark the location of the joint opening on your material, then clamp it in thZrnmorti
ser.

3. Adiust the depth of cut, 14fen cut the joint openings, following the procedures and
safety practices contained in the textbook, Modern Woodworking.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Set up the drill press and drill holes for doweled joints as specified. Holes must
be aligned so that the joined pieces will fit tightly.

PROCEDURES

1. Check specifications for size of dowel holes, select and install proper size 'it in
the drill press.

11
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2. Mark the location of the holes on your stock and drill to the depth indicated in thespecifications. Be sure to follow all procedures and safety practices pertaining tothe drill press found in your textbook, Modfrn Woodworking.

411
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TRIM WORK

OBJFCTIVF

SG 3A13R55230-11-4

This unit of instruction will give you practical experien0e in using the handsaw,

'jigsaw, saber saw, and lathe to cut and finish trim work.

INTRObUTION

Trim .work is used primarily for appearance, rather than functional purposes. It

can btl used to Cover up minor flaws as evidence of shoddy workmanship. However, the

trim work itself must, be perfect.. Never attempt to take shortcuts with trim work*.

always take your time, be patient, and do a good job.

INFORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook, MOdern V'oodworking.

1. Forming Irregular Shapes, Chamfers, andBevels, pages 6-1 to 6-8

2. Band Saw, Jig Saw, and Saber Saw, pages.13-4 'to 13-16.

a. Lathe. pages 15-1 to 5-19.

SUMMIkRY

This unit of instruction has covered trim work of various types including informa-
tion on how to lay out, cut and finish work, using simple hand tools, and the use of

pc:eft/ere-4 equipment to accomplish this work. The important things to remember in doing

this type of work are to be accurate in laying it out,' make cuts as close to the layout

lines as possible to avoid excessive hand work, and always to use caution when working

with powered equipment.

QUESTIONS

1. 'Why is the top wheel of a band saw adjusted?

2. Where is the .blade guide assembly located on the batvi saw?

3. Can the upper. guide of.a bandsaw be moved up and down?

4. What is the purpose of a saber saw ?

5. What type cuts can be made with a saber saw?

6. What size blade is satisfactory for all purpose work with a saber saw?

7. What is another name for a jig saw?

13
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8. What should you do prior to cutting complicated designs on a jig saw?

What purpose do the headstock and tailstock on the wood lathe serve?
fie

10. The gouge chisel, when used wtth the wood lathe, is used for

11. At what speeds do you operate thle wood lathe for rough-out work?

12. What are the names of the lathe chisels?

13 `A here ,.)ri the wood lathe are the spur center and the cup center located.?

14. HoW is the tool rest adjusted for turning a cylinder on the wood lathe?

15. What is the purpose of the face plate on the lathe?

16. 1-hw s the face plate mounted to your stock?



WB 3ABR55230-11-4-P1

PREPARING TRIM WORK FOR A CABINET

OBJECTIVE

This project will give you practical experience, using the band saw, jig saw, saber
saw, and lathe to make trim work for a cabinet.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of Issue

SW 3ABR55230-II-1 thru -10 1, student
Band saw 1/8 students
Jig saw 1/12 students
Saber saw 1/ 2 students
Lathe 1/12 students

MISSION I

OBJECTIVE

Using the band saw, cut the notch for the toeboard in the cabinet sides to the speci-
fied dimensions.

PROCEDURES

1. Measure and mark the cabinet sides fur Vie notch.

2. Adjust the upper guide so that it is 1/4" above the stock to be cut.

Following the procedures and safety practices for the band saw outlined in the text.
Modern Woodworking, cut the notch.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Cut in inside curve in cabinet material, following a given pattern, using both the
jig saw and saber saw. Cut should not vary from the pattern more than 1 '16".

PROCEDURES

I. Obtain the pattern from your instructor and lay\ out the-design on your material .

2. Following the pa.ocedures outlined in the text, Modern Woodworking, for the jig saw
and saber saw, cut half of the design with the jig saw and the other half with the
saber saw.

15



MISSION 3

OBJECTWE

Using the lathe, turn stock for the door handles and drawer pulls to specifieddimensions'.

PROCEPURES

1. Determine from specifications the length of stock necessary for handles and pulls.
2. Center the stock in the lathe and have your instructor check it for proper fit.
3. Following the procedures and safety practices outlined in the text, Modern Wood-working, turn the stock until it is the size specified.

4. The piece of material may be sanded smooth while still in the lathe. Care must betaken so that the turning wood does not "grab" the sandpaper and possibly your hand.
Remove the material from the lathe and cut it into 2" pieces, using the band sawand a miter gauge.

16



CURVED EDGE SANDING

OBJECTIVE

SG 3,ABR552 -5

This unit of instruction will give you practical experience, using a disc-belt sander
to sand a curved edge.

INTRODUCTION

At first yo.i may think that sanding is a simple job. Far from it, sanding requires
as much skill and knowledge as any other carpentry task. In fact, correct sanding is a
very important part of the finishing process.

IN FORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook, Modern Woodworking: Sanding
Machines, pages 17-1 to 17-5.

SUMMARY

Just as with other poWer equipment, sanding machines take a great amount of
work out of _finishing a niece) of cabinet work. Care must be taken, however, not to over.
sand. Power sanders remove wood quite rapidly and once it is gone, it cannot be pit
back.

QUESTIONS

1. What is the main use for the disk sander?

2. What is used to hold the paper on the metal disk of the disk sander?

3. Why do you move your work along the surface on the disk sander?

4. The belt sander can be positioned in two positions. What are they?

5. What do you look for on the sanding belt before installing it on the machine 9

S. When sanding narrow stock on the end grain on the belt sander. what should you do?

7. You can sand flat work on a belt sander by doing what?

When sanding the surface of a board on the belt sander, you should do what?

17



SANDING CURVED EDGES

OBJECTIVE

WB 3ABR55230-I1-5-P1

This project will give you practical experience in sanding a curved edge with a disc-belt Sander.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of Issue

SW, 3ABR55230-II-1 thru -8 I/student
Disc-belt sander 1/8 students
Carpentry hand tools 1/4 students

MISSION-1

OBJECTIVE

Sand material to specifications, using the disc-belt sander. Sanded edges must be
smooth.

PROCEDURE

1. Using the belt sander, flatten a portion of the pieces you made for your door and
drawer pulls.

2. Sand the edges of the drawer sides and backs, using the disc sander.

Be careful to follow all procedures and safety practices outlined in the text, Modern
Woodworking.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

issemble the cabinet, using the parts that were constructed in previous lessons.
All joints must be tight and the corners must be square.

PROCEDURES

1. Following assembly directions contAined in the cabinet drawings, assemble those
parts of the cabinet that you have constructed.

Set up your assembly and check the joints for proper fit before applying glue.

ite sure that the assembly is square after tighteni all clamps. If not, loosen and
readjust the clamps until all joints are square and tight.

18
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SURFACE SANDING AND DECORATIVE SHAPING

OBJECTIVE
44-

TIds unit of instruction will give you practical experience in forming edgeeWith a

shaper, cutting decorative inlays with a router and sanding a surface with a portable

belt sander.

3A8r5p0-114 L014,

INTRODUCTION

Good decorative inlays are the marks of an artist as well as a skilled craftsman.

A skilled craftsman can follow a pattern. An artist makes his own pattern. In this

unit of instruction, you will be following a pattern.

INFORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook, Modern Woodworking.

I. Router, Shaper and Moulder, pages 16-1 to 16-11 .

2. Portable Belt Sanders, pages 17-5 to 17-7.

SUMMARY

The router and shaper are both high-speed cutting tools and require the full atten-

tion of the operator. The beginner will need lots of practice before attempting to work

on a project. The portable belt sander will speed up surface sanding greatly, but must

be used weith caution or oversanding will occur.

QUESTIONS

I. Which type of surface is the portable belt sander designed to sand?

2 How can you prevent the belt of a portable belt sander from riding against the body

of the sander?

3. What should you check for before plligging in the cord of a portable belt sander ?

4. What is a sign of making too heavy of a cut when using the router?.

5. What is a common cause of router bits overheating, and causing the wood to burn?

6. The device used in guiding a router in making various cuts is a

7 A cutterhead consisting of flat lcnives clamped between two collars is called a

8. Where should the lock washer e placed when installing a cutterhead on a sht per ?

9. What is the position of the outfeed fence on a shaper when the last edge of piece of

stock is being shaped?
19



rWB 3ABR55233-11-8-pi "v

SURFACE SANDING AND DECORATIVE SHAPING
OBJECTWE

This workbook will give you practical experience in using a shaper to form edges,cutting decorative inlays with a router, and using a portable belt sander to sand woodsurfaces.

EQUIPMENT

Basis of IssueSW 3ABR55230-11-1 thru -8 1/stmdentShaper
1/8 studentsRouter
1/3 studentsPortable sander 1/2 students

MISSION 1

OBJECTWE

Using the shaper, form the lipped edges on the cabinet door and drawer frontmaterial. Formed edges must be smooth and uniform.
PROCEDURES

Cil'ack to see that the proper cutterhead is installed on the shaper. If not, Installthe proper one, following the procedures outlined in the text. Modern Woworking.
2. Use a piece of scrap material to check and adjust the cutterhead for the corhei ht. ect

Following the procedures and safety practices outlined in the text. Modern Wood-worki , form the lipped edges on the cabinet door and drawer front material one sliaper.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Cut decorative inlays in cabinet according to specifications, using the router.
PROCEDURES

I. Lay out the pattern for the inlays on the cabinet door and drawer front material.
2. Set up and adjust the router to cut a groove 1'8" wide and approximately 1 (16"dec.p.

Practice following a line on a piece of scrap material before working rjri yourcabinet material.

20
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.
4 . Following the psixedures and safety practices outlined in the ext, Modern

Woodworking, ast decorative inlays in the cabinet door and}tnwlng front material,
using the router.k..

MliSION 3

OBJECTIVE.

Sand completed portions of the cabinet to prescribed standards. Sanded portions
must be smooth.

PROCEDURES

1. Check the portable belt sander for thl' proper grit belt. If incorrect or worn.
replace the belt, following proceeureis outlined in the text, Modern Woodworking.

Following the procedures and safety practices outlined in the text, sand the com-
pleted portions of the cabinet, using the portable belt sander.

CAUTION - Do not oversand! Sand ally enough to produce a smooth surface. Over-
sanding will cause the top veneer to be removed, producing a ugly appearance.

21
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EDGE FINISHING

OBJECTIVE

SG 3ABR55233-II-7

The unit of instruction will give you practical experience, using a portable vibrationsander to finish sanding cabinet edges.

INTRODUCTION

Finish sanders are used for final sanding and for rubbing finishing coats. Finishsanders should be accomplished slowly and lightly. Do not overdo it.
INFORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook Modern Woodworking : PortableFinishing Sanders, pages 17-6 to 17-8.

SUMMARY

Portable vibrator sanders are usually used for final sanding. They will produce asmooth surface with a minimum amount of effort.

QUESTIONS

1. What type sander is ,best for fine work?

2. Excessive pressure on the oscillating sander will cause the motor to
3. In which type of sander does the pad move in a circular path?



"N.

CABINET ASSEMBLY AND FINISHING

OpJECTlyE

SC 3ABR55230-II-8

4-

, This unit of instriiction will give you practical experience assembling anfi)InIshing
a ceinet.

INTRoliUCTION

The best part of-any caentry project is viewing the finishing product. Today you
will be able to complete Out cabinet and step back and ilew your completed work.
Remember, tits is your first project, it's not supposed to be perfect. You will do better
as you gain experience and confidence.

INFORMATION

Read the following material in the textbook, Modern W orking: Furniture and
Cabinet Work, pages 18-13 to 18-19.

SUMMARY

The proper installation of the hardware on your cabinet will give it a professional
appearance. Care must be taken to insure that doors are straight and catches fit pro-
perly.

QUESTIONS

I. What are two classifications of doors?

2. What the are.the three methods of hanging swinging doors on a cabinet .

3. Why are lip doors easier to cut and fit?

4. Where should drawer pulls be located?

51 5
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SANDING,EDGES

OBJECTIVE

WB 3A R55230-II-7-111

This workbook will give you practical experience in using a portable vibrator
sander to smooth and finish cabinet edges.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of Issue

SW 3ABt155230- I-1 thru -8 , 1, student
Vibrator sander 1/2 students
Carpentry hand tools 11,14 studentk

MISSION 1

OBJECTIVE

Smooth and finish sanding cabinet edges. Sanded surfaces must b* smocth and free
of scratches.

PROCEDURES

1. Select and install the proper grit sandpaper on the vibrator sander.

2. FollowIng the procedures contained in the text, Modern Woodworking, for the
vibrator sander. smooth And finish sanding cabinet eages.

23



WB A R55230- -P1

CABINET ASSEMBLY AND FINISHING

O'FIJECTIVE

This workbook will give you practical experience assembling and finishing a cabinet.

EQUIPMENT

SW 3ABR55230-II-1 thru -8
Carpentry hand tools

MISSION I

OBJECTIVE

Basis of ISsue
listudent
I/4 students

Complete cabinet construction using sanders and wood damps. The cabinet must
be square and all joints tight.

PROCEDURE

I. Finish the assembly of the cabinet as indicated in the drawings and specifications.

2. Insure that all joints are square and properly fitted before applying glue and 'clamps.

3. Apply glue, then clamps. Check squareness of joints and adjust clamps if neces-

sary.

MISSION 2

OBJECTIVE

Install cabinet knobs and hinges. Use methods that conform to good carpentry prac-

tiges as explained in the textbook, ModeTn Wooftaking.

PROCEDURE

I. Install hinges n cabinet doors according to specifications.

2. Install doors on cabinet. Insure that the doors fit squirely and do not bind.

3. Attach drawer pulls and door handles according to specifications.

25
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Department of Civil Engineering Tr 1g
Sheppard AFB, Texas

FOUNDATIONS AND FORMS

OBJECTIVE

SG 3ABR55230-111-1
28 December 1973

This unit of instruction will aid you in learning to identify various types of forms.
foundations and focting, and to construct a form for a cow rete slab.

NFORMATION

NOTE: You will be fu ntshed a copy of the textbook, Modern CarpenVy. fit con-

tains the technical information for this block of instruction. You will be give study
assignments for each unit of instruction. These assignments will inchide the rme of
the subject to be.studied. the pages to read, and any questions that must be answered.

Read the following material and answer the qtiestiops in the textbook. Modern

Carpentry.

1 Footing and Foundations, Unit 6. pages 87 thru 109.

2 Answer questions 1 thru 16 on page 109, and 17 thru 20 on page 110.

NOTE. Use a separate sheet of paper or your answers. DO NOT WRITE IN THE

TEXTBOOK.



WB 3ABR55230-M-1 -P1

CONSTRUCTING FORMS AND FOUNDATIONS

OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this work000k you will be able to identify various types of foot
trigs, foundations and forms, and to construct a form for a concrete slab.

STANDARL- OF PERFORMANCE

All questions must be answered And all answers must be correct.

All performance work must comply with the textbook, Modern Carpentry.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of issue

SG 3ABR55230-III-1 1/student
WB 3ABR55230-1T1-1-P1 1/student
Modern Carpentry 1 /student.
Carpentry ools 1 /4 students
Power tools 1/4 students
Multluse low wall form 1 '12 students

PROCEDURE

Mission 1

Identify the types of forms illustrated in figures 1 and 2.

Figure I
Figure 2

Figure 1 Figure 2



2. 1deittfv the part of the step that the arrow is pointing to in figure 1.

[dent fy the type of forms illustrated in figures 3 and 4.

Figure 3:

Figure 4:

F gure 3

4



Figure 4
4. Write the name of each numbered component in figure 3 in the correct spacebelow.

1. 5.

2 6.

3. 7.

Mission 2

Constructing a Form

1. Using specifications given by your instructor, measure and cut farm materiato the proper length.

2. Determine the location of the form and drive the first stake.

3. Check for proper alignment of the form and drive the second stake.
4. Attach the form side to the first two stakes and check again for proper align-ment (straight and level).

1.1sing..1 franiiro4 sqUare. set the adjacent side,

Contmue the procedures uttit the form is complete.

7. Check the form for squareness and make sure it is level.
5
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LIGHT FRAME CONSTRUCTION

OBJECTiYE

SG 3AB11552304T1-2

Upon completiqn of this.unit of instruction you will be able to:

Identify the major components and construction features of a
-light frame structure.

Construct a wall section containing an opening for a door or
a window.

INTRODUCTION

The framework of a building is the structural skeleton that provides the support for
the doers, windows, and roof. Unless the framework is the correct length, sarong,
straight and square, the building will be weak, unattractive,- and very difficult to finish.

INSTRUCTION

Read the following informat on in the textbook, Modern Carpentry.

I. Floor Framing, Unit 7, pages 111 thru 133.

2. Wall and Ceiling\F aming, Unit 8, pages 135 thru 155.

SUMMARY

You must "follow the rules" when framing a building. Just as the foundation must
be strong. the framework of a-building musrbe structurally sound: Proper spacing of
framework members is also important for the correct mounting and fastening of finish
materials.

QUESTIONS

Answer the fir t six questions at the end uf Unit 7 on a separate sheet of piper to
be turned in to your instructor on Day 22.

Answer questions 7 thru .12 at the end of Unit 7 for Day 23

Answer the first six questions at the end of Unit 8 for Day 24.

AnsWer questions 7 thru 12 at the end of Unit 8 for Day 25,

1.



WB 3A8R55230-111-2-P1

LDING A LIGHT FRAME STRUCTURE

OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this workbook you will be able to:

Identify the major components and construction features of a light frame
structure.

Construct a wall section containing an opening for a door or a window.

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

All questions must be answered and all answers must be correct.

All practical work must comply with the standards in Modern Carpentry.

EQUIPMENT
Basis of issue

SG 3ABR55230411-2 l!student
WB 3ABR55230-111-2-P1 1/student
Modern Carser-v 1/student
carpentry handtools 1/4 students
Power tool 1/6 students
Building mock-up 1/12 students
Framed building 1/4 students

PROCEDURE

Mission 1

Identifying the Components of a Light Frame Building

1. Fill in the following blanks with the name of each of the numbered parts in
re 5.

-1.

9.
r-

10.

4. 11.

5. 12,

6. 13.e1 se

7. 14.
MIIIINP.11MINNIMMD 1........+4

9
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11

Figure 5

12

2. Fill in the blank spaces with the correct number in figure 6.

Double top plate

Top plate

c. Cripple stud

d. Fire blocking

e. Trimmer stud

1. Rough sill

g. Header

............

4,



h. Sle plate

i. Threshold

j. Cross bridging

li.. Subfloor

I. Sill

Girder

n. Termite shield

o. Pier

p. Keyway

q. Wind brace

r. Cripple stud

Figure 6
n



Mission 2

Constructing a Wall Section

NOTE: The instructor will provide you with the specifications for the wall section.

1. Determine the type, amount and size of the material required.

Z. Use a portable power saw and cut the material to specifications.

CAUTION: Observe all safety precaut ons when using the power saw.

Assem le and erect the wall section.

NOTE: Use the procedures in Unit 8 of the textbook.

12



SCAFFOLD CONSTRUCTION

OBJECTIVE

ii p11

SG 3ABR55230-111-3

Upon completion of this unit of instruction you will be able to erect a single pole
scaffold to a specified working height.

INFORMATION

Read the following information in the textbook, Modern Caspentry.

Scaffolds and Ladders, Unit 22, pages'445 thru 450.

SUMMARY

Although there are many commercially manufactured scaffolds available, most of
the scaffOlds you use will be built by you. Make sure these self-bu It scaffolds are
strong. sturdy. and safe.

QUESTIONS

Answer questions one thru four on page 449 and questions five thru sixteen on
page 450. Use a separate sheet of paper. DO NOT WRITE IN THE TEXTBOOK.

13
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CONSTRUCTING A ROOF

OBJECTIVE

WEi A R55230-IH-4 -P1

This workbook will give you practical experience calculating and cutting a rafter
for a given application.

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

All calculated rafter lengths must be within 1,-16 inch of specificat ns.

The completed roof frame must comply with the standards in Modern Carpentry.

EQUIPMENT

SG 3ABR55230-III-4
WB 3A13R55230-1:11-4-PI
,Moderrl Carpentiy

PROCEDURE

Mission 1

Calculatln& a Rafter

Basis of issue
11student
1/student
1 /student

1. Obtain a rafter square from your instructor. Insure that it has a rafter, table
on it.

2. Determine the line length of a common rafter for each of the following buildings:

a. Span 12'
Pitch 1 4

Line length of common rafter

b. Span 10'
Pitch 1 '6
Line length of common rafter

c. Span 12'
Pitch 3/8
'Line length of common rafter

d. Span 10'
Pitch 1, 2
Line length of common rafter

19



ROOF CONSTRUCTION

OBJECTIVE

'1

SG 3ABR55230-III-4

Upon completion of this unit of instruction you will be able to calcula e he length
of common rafters and construct a roof frame for a wood frame building.

INFORMATION

Read the following information in the textboo M n Carpentry.

Roof Fram ng. Unit 9. 157 th).0 183.

SUMMARY

The framing of a roof is probably one of the MOM difficult obs you will find in
building construction. If the various parts are not cut to the correct length and angle.
the roof will be weak, unattractive and hard to construct.

Qt ESTIONS

Answer questions 1 through 4 on page 183 and 5 throu h 20 on page 184. Use a
separate sheet of paper. DO NOT WRITE IN THE TEXTBOOK.

17



PORCHES AND STAIRS

t OBJECTIVE

SC 3A8R55230.

When you have completed this unit of instruction. you will be able to lay out 4nd cut
stair stringers, and construct a net of stairs for a given appliiation.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose a porch serves is determined by the way it *ill be usell. In some

mstances, _only a step or two is needed to assist in movement from ground. level into

the doorway at an elevated positton. In other cases, a platform of some size at the
doorwfy is desirable. Protection of the doorway from rain and show is afforded by
Iddition of 'a roof, whereasifurther protection from wind and insects may be given by

encloAtres of wood. glass, 'or screen.

INFORMATION

Read the following information in the textbook, Modern Carpentry.

Stair Construction. Unit 16, pages 347 thru 360.

.Porthes

Since all porches do not rest directly on the ground. they must be supported by
posts or piers. Unless they are large and two or more stories high. they do not weigh

enough by themselves to require massive foundations. Pier foundations are generally

sufficient to carry the load. For porches that are less than 2 or 3 feet above the ground.
it Is better to carry the masonry foundation work to,the underside of the porch framing.
This adds to the appearance and the ability to withstand shock and wear. Openings
should be provided to permit, air to circulate under the porch.

Floor joists and porch joists are similar in function. However, there is a need for

greater Weather-resistant qualities for porch joists: this is especially true for the ost-

side joists. To provide adequate drainage, a porch floor should slope one-fourth inch

per foot away from the wall of the buildin!. Since there is no subfloor. this requires
that the flooring run in the direction of I slopeor at right angles to the wall. ro
provide a bearing for the joists, a series of girders are run from the wall to the piers.
rhe joists are placed at right angles to these girders and rest on top of them. or they
cart be cut to fit between them. Figure 7 illustrates porch joist and girder construction
Porch joists are usually spaced 16 to 24 inches apart, depending on the floor thickr
and the type of wood used. You should use moisture-resistant wood, free from cit.-..ty,

and the wood shoul4 be treated with creosote or a standard preservative such as zinc

chloride. Framing methods for porch joists are the same as for floor joists except for

providing adequate drainage.

21



Mission 2

Constructing a Roof Frame

NOTE: The roof frame will be constructed on the building that has been partially
completed in previous projects.

Determine the length of the common rafters.

2. Construct a roof frame .for the :)artially completed building.
must include the ceiling joist, rafters, ridge board, collar ties, and

3. Follow the procedures ouained in Modern Carpentry, pages
165 thru 166.

The roof frame
gable end studs.

163 thru 165 and



The roof of the parch must be supported by posts or columns. A porch post or
:-olunin is a vertical member that rests on the porch floor--or in some cases upon the
int.r itvlf rhe pi1.1)1(4A of the columnS or posts is more a matter of good taste
arThitectUrc than of 41iy strength requirement; therefore..posts or columns are usually
iliade much larger thhn'actually needed to support the load of the roof. A 4- x 4-inch
poet or even a 2- it 4-inch post. especially if braced sideways by a porch rail. may be
strong, enough. However, this type of arrangement will look-flimsy and is pleasing
to the eye. For this reason, porch posts or columns are often built up to give the
impression of solidity

SCMM.ARY

Most of your work as an Air Force carpenter relating to porches and stairs
co!Isist of repair work. You may. however, be assigned to a job where deterioration is
so bad that the onl'. thing left to do will be to construct a new porch or set of steps.

QUESTIONS

. What types of foundations are generally sufficient to carry the load of a porch?

2. ro prow de adequate drainage, how much should a porch floor slope away from
the walt of a building

v hat are the tnriv main types of porch roofs

Answer quesuons 1 thru 10 on page 360 of Modern carpentry.

23
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GROOVE FLOORING
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Figure 7. Porch Framing

JOINTS OFFSET TO
ALLOW NAILING
THROUGH GIRDER

A porch floor covers the joists and forms the wearing surface. It should be in-stalled to resist the effects of moisture and rainwater. You should use matched floorng strips. with the joints well sealed with white lead. With the joints protected. theslope of the floor will permit water to drain off rapidly. in areas where heavy snowsire frequent. the flooring strips are sometimes laid with a space of 1 8 to 1 4 inchbetween each strip to allow the melting snow to drain off more rapidly. Any softwood
species ordinarily used for flooring is suitable for porch floors. If flat grain (or plainsawed) flooring is used, it should be kept well painted. rhis will reduce splinteringcaused by hard wear on flat grain or plain-sawed flooring.

Generally speaking, there are three main types of porch roofs: (1) shed. (2) gable,and ,31 hip. l'he construction features and principles for porch roof framing are thesame as for the rest ot the roof on the building, If a ceiling is installed. it will usually
o i plywood or some t ype of tongue-and-groove boards.

22



SHEATHING

OBJECTIVE

SG 3A13R55230-III-6

Upon completion of this unit of instruction, you will be able to install sheathing on
a roof or wall.

INTRODUCTION

Sheathing on the exterior wall, serves the same purpose as subflooring does.pn the
floor. Some types of siding are nailed directly to the sheathing rather than the studs, \
and depend on the sheathing for firm attachment.

The roof sheathing. like the wall sheathing and the subflooring, is a structural
element and is therefore a part of the framing. Roof sheathing may be laid either
horizontally or diagonally.

INFORMATION

Read the following information in the textbook, Modern Carpentry.

1. Wall Sheathing. pages 148 thru 151.

2, Roof Sheathing, pages 180 thru 182.

SUMMARY

Sheathing adds stability to a wall or roof, provides a surface to attach roofing or
siding, and helps insulate a wall. Even if the sheathing cannot be seen, it should be
instelled correctly.

QUESTIONS

Answer question 10 on page 155 and questions 17, 18 and 19 on page 184 in Modern
Carpentry.

27
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PORCHES AND STAIRS

OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this workbook you
and construct a:set of stairs.

STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

Completed stairs must comply w

EQUIPMENT

SG 3ABR55230-III-5
WB 3ABR55230-111..5-P1
Modern Carpentry
Tarpentry handtools
Framed building
Portable power tools

PROCEDURE

WB 3ABR55230-III-5-P1

will be able to lay out and cut stairs stringer

h the standards in Modern Carpentry.

Basis of issue
1/student
1/student
1/student
1 set/4 students
1/4 students
1 set/4 students

Mission 1

BUILDING A SET OF STAIRS

Determine the number and size of the sera and treads for your set of stairs.

NOTE: Use the procedures outlined in Unit 16 of Modern Carpentry.

2. Lay out the calculated dimenstos on the stringer material.

3. Cut the stringers.

4. Las out and cut the treads.

5. Assemble the parts and attach the steps to the frame building,

25



WB 3ABR55230.411-6-P1

INSTALLING SHEATHING

OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this workbook you will be able to install sheathing on a wall or
roof.

.STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

All work must comply with the standards in Modern Carpentry.

EQUIPMENT

SG 3ABR55230-III-6
WB 3ABR55230-III-6-P1
Modern Carpentry
Caiiientry handtools
Power tools

PROCEDURE

Basis of issue
1 /student
1 /student
1 'student
1 set/4 students
1 set/4 students

Mission 1

INSTALL SHEATHING ON A WALL

1. Estimate the amount of 38-inch plywood sheathing required to cover your
assigned wall. Plywood required

2. Install the plywood sheathing vertically on the wall studs. Use 8 penny nails.

3. After the wall has been covered, cut out sections for the window and doors

4. Trim any excesses.

5. Have the instructor check your work.

Mission 2

INSTALL SHEATHING ON A ROOF

1. Estimate the amount of 1 '2-inch plywood sheathing required to cover your
assigned roof.

2. Install the plywood sheets lengthwise on the rafters, starting at the eaves. Use
8 penny nails.

3. Trim excess after the roof is covered.

4. Have the instructor check your work.
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES AND WORKBOOKS

Study Guides and Workbooks are training publications authorized by Air Training
Command (ATC) for stpdent use in ATC courses.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG) prepents the information you need tovcomplete the unit
of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in othervublications which
contain the required information.

The WORKBOOK .(WB) contains work procedures designed to help you achieve
the learning objectives of the unit of instruction. Knowledge acquired from
using the student study guide 7411 help you perform the missions or exercises,
solve the problems, or answer questions presented in'the workbook.

THE STUDY GUIDE AND WORlilpOOK (SG/W B) contains both SG and WB material
under one cover. The two training publications may be, combined when the WB
is not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued for youto keep.

fraint publications are designed for ATC use only. They are updated as nec-essa t ing purposels, but are NOT to be used on the job as authoritative
refer eference t6 Technical Orders or other official publications.
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N.O0FIG AND SIDING

...)13ftcrtvL

opon ompletion of this unit of instruction,
you will he able to

install and replace various
types of roofing and siding.

ASSIGNMENT (Day 31)

Read Unit 10, "7oofrng Materials, pages 185 thru 213, in the

textbook, Modern ..:arpentrv.

The roc: of a boilding protects the structure and its contents.

Different types of materials, such as wooden shingles, composition

roofing, built-up roofing, metal, and mineral fiber are used for roof

covering. A knowledge of the properties of these materials and the

correct procedures for installation are necessary for an efficient and

watertight application.
Factors to be considered in selecting roofing

material are: the use of the building, appearance, durability, and cost.

Most roofs can be repairod by careful application of new materials after

damaged section3 are removed.

QUESTIONS

Answer questions I thru 19, page 2

separate sneet of paper. Do not write

ASS1GNMeNT il)a} 3

Record your answers on a

n the textbook.

Read Unit 12, "Exter or Wall Finish," pages 249 thru 274 in the

textbook, Modern Carpentry.

SUMMARY

Many types of siding are osed, such as horizontally applied wooden

siding, vertically applied wooden siding, and metal, composition, masonry,

and cement-asbestos
siding. All types of siding are considered finish

work, and care should bP exercised in their application, so that the

building is attractive, as well as weathertight.
Galvanized or aluminum

nails are used for faster.ing siding.

QUESTIONS

Answer questions I thru 16, paoes 274 and 275. Record your answers

on a separate sheet of paper. Do oot write in the textbook.



NG AND SIDI::G
(Days 31 and 32)

E-T:VES

yc. ieted the missions

:--repare sheathing .o)

WB 3A5R55230-1V-1-P1

this workbook,

ofina or sidiq.
2. Install roofing materials.

Install wooden and cement

4. Install exterior trim.

'dB 3ABR55230-IV-1-P1
Clawhammer
Measuring tape
Utility knife
Nail apron
Handsaw
Asbestos shingle cutter
Combination square
Steel square
Ladder, 6' steo

sbestas sidi

s s of issue
l/s udent
1/student
1/student
1/student
1/student
1/6 lents
1/12 ....Aents
1/4 students
1/6 students
1/3 students

MISSION I

will be able to:

Objec e: To prepare sheathing for roofing or siding by remoy ngridges, repairing holes, and ap lying building felt.

'Jsing the procedures ou ned in the textbook, Modern Carpentry,beginning on page 186, pre e sheathing for roofing or siding, asdesignated by your instrliCtor by

smootr.ihg high spots or ridgeS;

repairing holes 1 inch in diameter, or larger;
3. applyng building paper so that it is straight, free of wrinklcs,and fastened securely.

MISSION 2

Objective: To install roofing materials 50 that tne courses are straight,correctly spaced, and properly fastened.

sing the procedures outlined in the textbook, Moeern Carpentry,beginning on page 1'11, A oly oomp0sition
asphalt--mineral roofing to thearea deslonated by vrlur instructor. T followina standards must be met:

2



Roo:

not
:-e,--omr,ended

ittacneci.

:nus+ ;31 tnat recommended 1w manufacturer.

I.

,r1 j desi%mated surface so that openin,75
ind tr1 t71 is properly fastened using the

A
t_he prcue,ies ,.ut1 :.nt2d in the textbook, Modern Carpentr:,

,:nnin,4 on pag :4Q, In,;ta trim of the type designated by your
:-uctor cn a 3 : . low no standards must be met:

must not exceed 1 15 inch.

rened securely with the recomm.nded fastener.

MISS N 4

sO that courses are straight and prover
spaced, material is prop.t-l'i fastened, and splice ints are neat.

the pt
n in nn

Inr;tr...;ctor. :he 7c.1:-,

outlined in the textbook, Modern Ca ntr-,
Ins ta 1 1 s iding on the wal 1 desig ate-a "ur

sta dards must'be met:

1. Courses t be straight.

Courses .e correctly soaced.

lotnts te neat.

ed.



De3RS AND FINISH HARDWARE
OBJECTIVE

SC, 3ABR55230-IV-2

Upon com letion of this unit o nstruction, you will be able to
install exterior and interior door frames, trim, weatherstripping, doors,
and door hardware.

ASSIGNMANT (Days 33 and 34)

Read, beginning with "Exterior Door Frames," pages 238 and following to
"Sliding Glass Doors, page 243, in the textbook, Modern Carpentry.
Also, read Unit 17, 'Doors and Interior Trim," pages 361 thru 382-.

;SUMMARY

Exterior doors are installed before the interior 4or are, in order
to get the building "in tIle dry." Exterior door frames consist of four
pieces, with the head and side jambs made of 5/4-inch stock,' and the sill
made of nominal 2-inch stock. Interior door frames are mady of nominal
1-in h stock, with the doorstop nailed on.

A

Panel doers are ava:lable in many confiçurations And sizes, and are
acceptable for use as interior or exterior doors. Flush doors appear
a'%ke, but may be one of three types: hollow core, fiber core, and
so:1.1 core.

Interior rxm 'oints are usually one of three types: butt, miter, or
coped. Inte r corner 3oints arp usually coped, while exterior joints
are mitered. A scarf join,: is used for making splices. Interior trim is
nailed 16 ins:nes X, wi h f nah nails.

-r!ESTI

Arsw.=.r uestions 1, 2, and 16, pages 247, and I thru 15, page 382.
Record answers Ts. a separate sheet of paper. :)o not write in thetcxtbc)c-..

4



wn 3ABR5,230-1V-2-P1

DOORS AND FINISH HARDWARE
(Days 33 and 34)

OBJCCTIvES

When you have completed the missions in this workbook, you wi

1. Install exterior and interior door frames.

2. Measure, cut and install trim.

3. Install weetherstrapping.

4 Install doors and door hardware.

LQUIPMEN'7

Chisel
Brace
Bit, expansion
Bit, auger, 1 Inch
Push drill and bits

Basir of issue
1/student
1/2 students
1/2 students
1/2 students
1/2 students

Mallet
Measuring. tape

)./student
mt/student

Combination square 1/2 students

Screwdriver, Common, 1/4 inch 1/2 students

Screwdriver, Phillips No 1/2 students

Backsaw 1/2 students

Coping saw 1/2 students

Hammer 1/2 students

Utility knife 1/4 students

MISSION 1

be able to:

To InJtall a door frame and door in an existing open ng.

Working as a member of a team, and using the procedures outli ed in

the textbook, Modern Carpentry., pages 238 tnru 243, and 361 thru 364,

Install a door frame and door of the type designated by your instructor

in an existing rough opening. The following standards.must be met:

1. Head level.

Side )amos plumb.

3. Maximum 3/16- nch clearance at sides and top of door.

4. Door must operate without binding.

MISSION 2

2bjective: To measure, cut, and install trim so that openings in ;oints

4o not exceed 1/16 inch and joints are neat in appearance.

5,/0



.e procedures outlined in the textbook, Modern Ca
pa es 379 ,hru 381, measure, cut, and install trim Err-Ey
by the instructor. :oints must be tight and neat.

-ective:
MISSION 3

flated

install weatherstripping so that air leakage is prevented
.

oceth.r s shown in the textbook Modern gazmn/a,
page 295,install weatherstripping of a type designa ed by your instructor.

In-,allatin must be neat and effective.

MISSION 4

Object e: To install dor,r hardware, such as locks and hinges, so thatthe door fits properly, and hardware does not bind.

L:sing he proc.?dures described by the manufacturer, or outlined inthe text..;.)00k, Modern Carpentry, pages 370 thru 373, install a lock setand door hinges in a simulated door (2" x 6" stock, ,or wider).



SG 3ABR5523C)

:,..1UVL:IS, AND W1NL,OW L;STAL;_Al'12:1

unit of ins*:ruction, you will be aele

11. 3nd A1. ndow=1.

e. . n on windows, begin:-.ing on page 215 tnru

:7 t!:' Modrn CarpentFy.

4.034 t-e Intrr71";:.on. nts and low.,ers beclinnin, on page 2St,

toxtu( k, Moder-

4. tne following information on glas: 3nd glazing.

d or m,!
condi o

:,ned

sashes and doers consists of two main
and (2) glass replacement. Both cf

sewnere in tis booklet. The maintena:-.ce

.:cry s:.77ple and often involves only the replacement
7,aintaining and reglazi g window, uso the same ty7,

1-,ed originally.

:d at t:Ie factor,-
ut and 1aoor cost to cl t lazing it
111-70 numbor of wee.' S ar.2 to

f_s:3tcr to have the giazkng doh..? at

]rnisned open and tnf, is pertorriei

app. xiiate1y 1/16 thi:k and Is used

77aI: exceed 12 square feet. Douole-strength glass is,

tck sqld is used where hign wind resistance is
comes in three grades, (AA) or superior grade,

-r f7.or leheral or utilit:y grade.

:
Various thicknesses fr:):TI 3/16 inch to 4

shtC"-: sizes ip to 76 inches wide and 120 inches Icrig. sho,

'....indows but is usually reserved for ,gren-
lnd may cause a slight distortion of Imes

7; a contnucus ri -on 1h7d cut 11:.;e

Trr-;'171d and poilshe,d for hirin quality. It co,rles

inch tO : 1.4 Incnc and is suaiji js e7.2 for

:rnti.



Tempered glass is glass that has been heated to just below itsmelting point and then suddenly cooled. Tempered glaSs cannot be cutor drilled and must be ordered to exact size. It will withstand heavyimpacts and great pressures, but if tapped near the edge, will disintegrateinto small pieces.

Heat strengthened glass is made by reneating polished plate orpatterned glass and then rapidly cooling it.

Patterned glass
one Jr bcth sides. a rolled flat glass with an impressioned desi n on

wire glass is a regular rolled flat glass with either a hexagonaltwi ted or a diamond-shaped welded continuous wire mesh as near astn the center of the sheet. The surface may be either patterned,figured, or polished.

Heat aborbing glass is usually a heavy sheet glass, 1/8-inch orI. t:11.;'N. It is either a bluish or greenish color, and it has theabil.ty to absorb the infrared rays from the sun. More than 35 percentof the neat is excluded.

Lnsulating glass units are compried of two or more sheets of giassseparated by either 3/16-inch, 1/4-inch, or 1/2-inch airspace. Theseare factory sealed and the captive air is dried to eliminate con-nsatIon between the glass panes. They are made of either window glasspshed p:ate gLass. Special units may be obtained of varying com-,?iations ,7,f. heat absorbing, laminated patterned, or tempered glass.
'.;lare reducing glass is available in double strength, in panes up toinches, 80 inches, and either 3/16-inch or 7/32-nch thick. One-fourthglass is available in panes up to 72 inches x 120 inches in size. Itlight gray in color and it gives clear vision. Glare reducing glassis also slightly heat absorbent. One-fourth inch glass will excludeAt.) our 21 percent of the sun's heat rays.

1,ariinted glass is compr sed of two or more sh:ets of glass with oneor more layers of transparent vinyl plastic sandwiched between them. Anadhesi...e applied with heat and pressure forms tte layers into one unit.The elasticity of the plastic cushions any blow against the glass, pre-'.'entInu sharp pieces from flying. There is also laminated glare re-CH glass wherr, the pigment in the vinyl plastic provides the glare

';'reparatioh

Attan the 5.3t; to the str-c ure so that it will witstand the design
quare the sash to withih 1/8 inch of the7mihal dimensions on the snop drawings. Seal all sa:3h corners andfai:riration intersections to make the sash watertight. Primer paa.nt allseang surfaces of wood or steel sash. T_Ise appropriate solvents to re-71,0ve grease, lacquers and other organic protecting finishessurfaes 2f 31._inin'6m sas.

:7-s
ati5

Zutting. i;iAcc r N

,4ed ln ocke in
rial 517:Ps may be

.:es

in



snop. For liass .Jizes, measure all four sides of the sash and de-

luct I/1,6 to 1.j8 in in tne light size for irregularities in the sash.

Minimum equipment reAulreg for glass cutting consists of a table, a

Common wood or meta; 'Z-square, and a glass cutter. The table should be

about 4-feet square with front and lmeft-hand edges square. Mark off the

surface of the taLle eertioally and hdrizontally inches. A thin

coating of turpentine or kerosene applied where the glass is to be cu

ts helpful in Iublicatihq the action of the cutter wheel. A sharp cutter

must be carefully drawn only ONCE along the line of the desired cut.

Additional stroKes of the cutter may result in breakage.

Check the dimensions of the sash openings to be sure that there is

ate clearances on all four sides of the glass. No attempt should

:Je made to change tne size of neat-strengthened, tempered or double-

units since any sucn effort will result in permanent damage. All

heat absorbing glass must be clean-cut. Nipping to remove flares or to

reduce oversized dimensions of heat-absorbing 7lass is not permitted.

t'reparation before Glazing

LD WOOD SASH. Clean all putty runs of broken glass fragments and

;azier's points. Remove loose paint and putty by scraping. Wipe the

s-irrace clean witn cloth saturated in mineral spirits or turpentine,

prime t e putty runs, and allow them to dry.

NEW WOOD SASH. Remove dust, prime the putty runs, and allow the:-. to

All new wood sasr, snail be pressure-treated for decay protection

accordance with Federal Specification TT-W-571,

DLZ: METAL SASH. Remove loose paint or putty by scraping. Use steel

wood or sandpaper '-_c) remove rust. Clean the surfaces thoroughly with a

,:lotn saturated in mineral spirits or turpentine. Prime bare metal and

a:low It to dry thoroughly.

NEW METAL SASii. Wipe the sash thorugt-ly with a cloth saturated in

7Ln ral spirits or turpentine to remove dust, dirt, oil, or grease. Re-

7ve ru5t wit:1 oteel woe: or sandpaper. If the sash is not already

l'act ry-pri7ed, :r:me It with rust-inhibitive paint and allow it to dry

thcr

,tt.ing Glass

not claze or re;iaze exterior sash when te temperature is 400F

cwtr unless ar3.71,:tely necessary. Sasn and door members must be

roqiv cleaneT: dust with a brush or cloth dampened with turpentine

_Ineral spirt.. a 3 continuous l 16-inch thick bed of putty

: ompound in the p..:tty run. The glazed face can be recognized as the s de

wnich trie glass was cut. If the glass has a bowed surface, it should

cc set with tne zoncave side in. Wire glass is set with the twist

.:ertical. Press ml into place so that the bed putty

fill all irrecy,:la.-_es.

When glazin,; _cd insert two glazier's points per side

1 ights and wcot in(:nes apart on all sides for large lights.

WIlen glazing 7.1e.-,11 .sash, tue wire clips or metal qlazing beads.



After tife glass has been bedded,
lay a continuous bead of putty
against the perimeter of the glass-
face putty run. Press the putty with
a putty knife or glazing tool with
sufficient pressure to insure Its
complete adhesion to the glass and
sash. (See figure 1.) Finish with
full, smooth, accurately formed
bevels with clean-cut miters. Trim
p the bed putty on the neverse side

of tne glass. When glazing or re-
glazing interior sash and transoms,
whether fixed or movable, and in-
terior doors, use wood or metal
glazing beads. Exterior doors and
ainged transoms should have glass
secured in place with inside wood
cr metal glazing beads bedded in
putty. When setting wire glass for
security purposes, set wood or metal
glazing beads, secured with screws,
on the side facing the area to be
protected. Wood sash putty should
be painted as soon as it has surface- Glazier Paints and Putty
hardened. Do not wait longer than
2 months after glazing. Metal sash, Type I, elastic compound, should be
painted immediately after a firm skin forms on the surface. Depending -n
weather conditions, the time for skinning over may be 2 to 10 days. Type
II, metal sash putty can usually be painted wsthin 2 weeks after placing.
This putty should not be painted before -t has hardened because early
painting may-retard the set.

Figure 1. Setting Glass with

ean tse glass on both sides after painting. A cloth moistened witn
leral spirits will remove putty stains. Ammonia, acid solutions, or

water containing caustic soaps must not be used. When scrapers are useS,
care shosld be exercised to avoid breaking the pa nt seal at the pu
edge.

Handling and cutting glass creates a s rious safety hazard. Appro-
priate gloves and other personal protective equipent mut be provided
Ind used. Adequate procedures for the disposal of csttings and broken

must se estal:, ished and followed.

7t:ere are three general types of windows; sliding, singed or
swinging, and fixed. Window frames are made of wood, aluminum, and
steel. The frame consist of two parts, the sash (or sashes) and frame.
Wooden windows are !',eld in place by nails in tne ex erior casingAinur and steel windows have mounting fla ges.

.0 ,.iensation or ting" takes place when a surface or ooject is
seoles selsw tse dewpoint temperature. Vents and louvers are installed
is c.)sndaton-, walls, and attics to permit air circulation so mat

a;:d ,7ondensat:or are held to a



Glass is a brittle substance made of silicon and other chemicals, and

available in vacjin(3 grades and thicknesses. Grade "Er glass is

practical for windQws. Glazing is the process of installing, securing,

and puttying glass in sashes.

Answer questions thru 16, page 247. Record your answers on a

separate piece 0.t papur. Do not write in the texti.look.

11
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VENT,-;, LOUVERS

WB 3ABRS523 IV-3-P1

D WINDOW INSTALLATION

OBJECTIVES:

Upon completion of this unit of instruction, you will be able to:

1. Install vents or louvers.

2. Install a window.

3. Repair a window sash by replacing broken glass.

4. Replace screc wire on a frame.

EQUIPMENT

Level
Hammer
Stapler
Putty knife
Glass cutter
Glass cutting table
Safety goggles
Utility knife

Basis of'Issue
1/4 students
1/4 students
1/4 students
1/student
1/student
1/12 students
1/student
1/4 students

MISSION 1

CYbjec ve: To install a window frame in an existing opening.

Working a member of a team, and using the prccedures outlined on
pages 225 thru 231 of the textbook, Modern Carentry, install a window
in an existing opening. The following standaras must be met:

1. Head amb and sill level.

Side ]amb plumb.

:ashes must operato Y.

MISSION 2

Ob_;ective: To repair a window sash by replacing glass and glazing.

Using the procedures outlined in SG 3ABR55230-IV-3, "Vents, Louvers,
and Window Installation," cut glass for installation and glaze the
wiLdow sash given you by your instuctor. Observe the following safety
preclutions:

1. Wear eye protection when scoring or breaking glass.

Mark large pieces of glass with masking tape.

a lookout" when carrying large pieces of glass.

4. Use wooden block for backing sandpaper when sanding edges of glass.



5. Dispose of glass in separate containers.

6. Do not allow glass to project beyond edges of table or workbench.

7. Use glass-breaking pliers for breaking small pieces of glass.

The following conditions must be met:

1. Glass must have 1/16-inch clearance between edgies of giass and

rabbet.

2. Bed putty must be approximately 1/16-inch thick.

3. Face putty must not project beyond edges -)f rabbet.

MISSION 3

2bjective: ro install screen wire on a frame.

1. Obtain a frame and screen wire from your instructor.

2. Using a stapler-tacker, staple the screen to one side of the

frame approximately 1/2 inch from the inside of the ftame.

3. Stretch the screen across the frame, and staple the opposite side.

4. Staple the screen to the two remaining sides of the frame.

5. Using a hawk .11 knife, trim the excess screen from the frame,*

so that the screen does not overlap the frame more than 3/4 inch.

6. Install screen molding so that the raw edges of screen are

covered. Miter the corners. Use wire brads for fastening the mrlding.

MISSION 4

Objective: To install a vent or louver in an opening.

1. Install a vent or louver assi,4ned you by your instctor in

an existing opening.

2. The frame of vent or louver must be square, with sides plumb.

3. Fasten in place by partially driving nails through the trim, into

the framework. Leave enough of the nail st cking out so that it can be

pulled easily.

NOTE: End Day 36

1.3



SG BR55230-w-4
L4SULATION, L:TERIOR WALLS, FLOORING, AND PREFAB UNITS

OBJECTIVE

Upon completion of this unit of nstruction, you will be able toinstall insulation, gypsum board, aclustical tile, paneling, flooring,
floor cvering, and prefabricated cab nets.

ASSIG:-;T (Day. 36)

Read, beginning with 277, thru "riest Loss Coefficients," page 279.Omit "heat Loss Coefficients" and "P'w Much Insulation." Resumereadinc with "Types of Insulation," page 282, and read to "Acoustics andSound Control," page 296. Answer gwstions 1 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and13, page 304.

Read, beginning with "Dry Wall Construction, page 313, thru to theend ot the chapter, page 329. Answer questions 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1314, 15, 16, and 17, page 330.

SUMMARY

Gypsum board is an example of drywall material used as interior wall. Gypsum board is economical, easily handled, fireproof, andcan be fijshed any of a number of ways, such as painting, texturing,paperinl, or paneling.
The process of concealing the joints in gypsumboard is referred to as bedding and taping.

Insulation is used to prevent heat transfer - heat loss in the winterand heat gain in the summer. Loose fill, flexible, rigid, and reflectiveinsulation are used depending on the application and cost. Most buildingsare insulated at the lime of their construction - usually after thexteriox walls are ccmplete, and before completion of the interior walls.
A6SIGNMI:NT (Day 37)

Read nit 15, "Finish Flooring, pages 331 thru 344, and answer4uestiors 1 thru 10, page 345. Use a separate sheet of paper for youra- rs. Do not write in the textbook.

Read, beginning wi h "Counters and Tops, 396, to "CabinetHardware," page 399.

Read "Faz.tory Built Cabinets," pages 403 and 406.
SUMMARY

Hardwood flooring may be one of three types - strip, plank, or block.Birch, oeech, maple, and oak are hardwoods used for flooring. Hardwood:flooring is installed over subflooring. Blind nailing is used.
Resilient floor ..oerings, such as asphalt and vinyl tile and1):101, tdf) .1tc i41!;tali with udhe:;Ivo. Particle board aiid plywood are!ooltu.. :01 t!wsc lioor oovorin9s.

14



Cabinets may be m-ouilt on the job, or prefabricated. All

prefabricated cabinets are built on the assumption that walls are straight

and floor.; are level. Shims are used to corrnensate or unlevel floors anc

crooked walls.

Lamanated plasti: :5 durable, pleasing in appearan,ze, and makes

oxcellent counter and cabinet tops. Contacti Bond Cement is used to

install laminated plat:tics. c,

15
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WB 3ABR5523()-I1)' 4 P1

INSULATION, INTERIOR WALLS, FLOORING, AND PREFAB UNITS

(Days 36 and 37)

_BJECTIVE

When yc have -_ompleted this workbook, you will Lse able
1. Install insulation.

Instal gypsum board.

Install acoustical ti.e.

panelinc,

Install wooden flooring.

6. Repair a wooden floor.

7. Repair asphalt floor covering.

S. Install a prefabricated cabinet or bookcase on a

Install a section f laminated plastic.

EQUIPMENT*

tlity knife
Stapler
Hammer
Nail apron
Block plane

S tecl squarc!
Chisel
Mallet
Propane torcn
5rL11, hits
Laminat:: trimmer

Basis of Issue
1/3 students
1/4 students
1/2 eltudent:.;
/2 stud-nts
1/4 students
1/4 students
1/4 sudents
I/student
1/student
1/6 students
1/4 students
1/6 students

MISSION 1

CAnecti To install insulation j.n an existing wall, so that theinsulation is smooth and that the reflective surface and vapor barrare properly placed.

1. Using a tacke s apler, install the flexible irtsulation given yoLby your instructor. Staple the tabs on the insulation so that :he vaporbarrier is toward tae occupie,2 side Lf the wall.
2. Staple each fastening tab to the face or side of the studs at8-inch Intervals.



Make v t!:e vapor barrier is smooth, with no tears that

adrrit inFulatl)n wvtting vat/ors.

CAUTIu: As much as possible avoid coming in contact

"le qlass fibers of
q wrll result,.

MISSION-

he insulation. Itching and

instai; gypsum board on an existing wall section so that

-Tacps between 'oining pieces (lo not exceed 1/4 inch.

I. Install aypsum board on the wall or ceiling assigned you by

positioning edges on studs of joists so that sufficient nailing spa e

provided for acicining pieces of gypsum board.

2. Space nal..s 2 Inches apart for ceilings; Inches for walls. If

3 nail falls to penetrate a stud rafter or plate, iYall it out so that it

won't work loose later.

3. Measure and lay out openings for doors, windows, and electri al

4. Use a nandsaw, a sabre saw, or knife to make necessary cuts. You

use a knife for long, straight cuts. You use a handsaw for partial cuts,

such as cutouts for a door; you use the sabre or keyhole saw for

/..,leetrical boxes, etc.

5. Spaces between adjoining pieces should nat exceed 1/4 inch;

however, some space between adjoining pieces is desirable so that joint

compound can form a "key" in the space.

MISSION 3

,.)b)ective: To :ay out and inmtall acoustical ceiling tile so that the

borders are symmetrical and the surfaces are smoot

assion

Measure and mark the center of two dpposite walls of the area

you.

Join the two centerlines by snapping a chalkline.

Measure and mark the midpoint of the chalkline.

4. , se a steel square to lay out lines at 900 from the midpoint of

tn.,* chalkline.

Snap a second chalkline at 900 to the first

the :.eference established in step 4.

S. Begin installing ceiling tile by placing the edges of the first

on the nalklines at the center of the room.

7. TIle ill be fastened by using adhesive, staples, or nails

depending on the type of t;t1e. If adhesive is used, care must be taken

so that equal amounts are used on each of the four corners of the tile,

otherwise, tile and surfaces will be uneven.

17



8. Care 'iust e taken also to prevent staining or smudging thes-rface the tile.

MISSION 4

To nstail paneling on an e sting wall c that the jointsare and inconspicA)us.

Your instr--ctor will assign you an area and pntling to install,Jr1 the 4all assign.2d voi.

2. Install t'.7e pahcl'ing vertically, so that the edges coincide withcenter ct a st.;ci.

3. Fasten the panel ng with nails provided you. Note that decorativelines are located 16 and 24 inches apart and may be used as nailing
;uides and as an aii in nail concealment.

MISSION 5

To install hardwood flooring.

1. ,sing the flooring and the panel assigned you, install thehardwo(:d flooring on the subflooring panel.

2. Face nail the starter course, and blind nail all flooring otherthan the starter strip, finishing strip, L. repairs.

MISSION 6

Ob:ective: To repair damaged hardwood flooring.

1. Using the flooring panels used in Mission 5 ark one end of ace of flooring, other than the starter or finishing strips as beingand in need of replacement.

1 square ancl establish a square cutting 1 ne.

3. 'the damaged p ece of flooring from the remainder of the1.-.; strip. Use a sharp chisel and leave the cut on the undamaged'as square and smooth as possible. Do not cut the subfloor.

4. e7-.ove the center section of the damaged section by splittingsect.cn and prying out the center section.

Remove the two remaining side pieces. Clean the debris fromarea where the repair is being made.

Measure and :,1t a replacement piece of floori

Remove the uottom lip of the groove of the replacement

.:OTE! Be careful when splitting with a chisel so as to
not injure yourself.

18



d. Install t.a. pieco starting tho tc,r:gue into th .

cave of the exist.ng floor and then taPpin,: the arooyo 5100

replacement piece i-Ito place.

9. Face nail th replacement pi'ece of fioortng. Cs's tqw0 nails. -If

fl,orinq nails aro not available, use 6d finish nails.

t-;pnalt

Jamaged 1-TnaIt

MISSIoN 7

cover AMd replaeino

1. Usin,4 a IAMO spreader on tho l'utrior ot a r,,i)ane trch, hc.At

tne t i 1t tç, be rep1accd uht1.1 t.!.A., adhesive softens.

T': L.,01:1A0 .-aution so that yeu do not scorch the tilo

ad-acent to the tile being removed.

oitry nife to Ilft the damaged tile. Discard the dar,iged

tile.

1. 11 a now tile by pressing into place. The heated adhesive

will ue sufficient for the new tile unless it is dirty. If adhesiviv

is dirty, scrape all old adhesive off the floor and replace with new

adhestve.

MI:SION q

1:all r fabricated cabinet :11-1 a W.+11.

I. :he cabin , anilned you by your instructor will have a mo'intin,71

)h !ho t.t . striv should be 5oeured to a traming mertt :

.leh as a stad or -;at.' by means of gcrews. Serows should be lon.!

-hoaoh cc penotra-, th eacking strip and ;yrsum board, and anchor

in a framinq mertwr. -se two screws in t top to s..cure th,!

the wall section 1,.sionod you.

2. r, place.=. w:lere framing mem?..%ers are inac.7essiblo, to

aa c to e use .
Secure the lower ed,4e of t.::e cainet to Ine

WIth a toqgl bolt_

1. pare
stallatier of larnat

n.

MIICN 9

lurlinated plastic on a surt

asqiumed you by your instrctor for in-

lc by insuring that surfaces are s

..-r-.7.ssc..at saw, cut a section -)f laminated plast c ecua

tx the dimensions of the surf ce to be covered, plus apout 1/4 inch n-r!

oach side.

3. Apply ;;ond cement to the backside of the laminated

plastic and tne 3.1.7-jace to be covered.

19



4. Allow contact cement to dry. Use the test outlined in theModern Eausnia, page 398 to determine readiness of the
textuc
cement.

When cement is sufficiently dry/ make application of laminatedplastic, making sut4 that the laminated plastic is suficiently alinedsc tnat the entirc7 sur'ace is cvered.

77.at. r
pcwer router wit- a laminate cutter to trim t:le ex.:essfrcr the eJqes of the laminated plastic.

20



PRLFABRLCATED BUILDING ERECTION

pcn mit ih.structIon, yc';

,71;ect a metal pro.-, huildIng and ldentlfy ,7_7111ponen's of

254

St...A;(3v the .4.1:ter,?nt 71.3r,....1:3LtJrer's drawlngs of. t:.e p:-. ta::

iss.:ed you oy tne Ident If,- the 4feren*:

-; . 'AMA

Metai ;;;;u:.;.J.1c nx:e some dIstinct adVantages 0or wooden trilid;-nLT'=.

7' haYe a lorger 1:ft!sPan dle to the fact tOPt nhey don't deter,F4t
:::nstr.,;ctIc7n Ls easy. If you can rgad :Istructlons, yolu car

assemul.e rhe most important ttleinq to rememer when erttlh.:

prefat-7., is t fciy., e manufactrer's :inatructiprs.



1NG 1:1WCTION

OB.IELY2Iv:$

WhQn you naveicomplcted tbe missions in tnis work
to:

1dentify t-o components of a metal pref

WE 3ABR55230-IV-5-P1

ok, you w111

building.

rol1ow t.ie proper erection procedure in erecting a metal prefab.

EQUIPi!E:;7

Hacksa;
71n snips
Drill, electric
Drill bits
Hand Wrenches
Scr'.:wdrivers
bevel
CLalklirw
C-clamps
Sq-iare
roer pull
,Adders

:crses

Basis of Issue
1/6 'students
1/6 students
1/12 students
2/12 students
1/6 stUdents
1/3 students
1/12 students
1/6 students
2/12 students
1/12 students
1/12 students
2/12:students
1/4 students

NISSIOi4

,:lb:ect.ive: To assemble a prefabricated building on an existing concrete-slab, so that tbe bdklding is square, tic walls plumiJ, and the building
cmlponentS secure.

procedures outlined in tne manufacturer's inStructionS,erect a metal prefab building on An existing slab designated by yourin-tr or oy:

1. Making t..o building square.

2. Making t4le walls plum).

3 Having bui ding components secure.
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HEAVY TIMBER

nBJECTIVi:S

STRU&ION

Upon completion of th s unit of instruction you
assemble a hoisting c'.evzce; underStand some of the prrob

the maintenance of heavy timber structures, and be fami
of the tools and hardware used in the maintenance of he

structures.

LiSTRUCT1:YA

S!.7 3A8R 552

I be able to
lems involved in
liar with some
avy timber

Almost all manufactur items are eventually stored in warehouses.

At these warehouses, you ill find loading docks which make handling

the heavy loads easier. It is important that these'loading docks be

maintained to prevent breakdown. It is your responsibility as an Air
Force carpente.r to maintain these loading docks to keep the wa;ehouses
operating efficiently.

To make this study guide easier to understand, it is divided into

the following main topics:

Hoisting devices

use of Hea,:y Timbers

Maintenance Problems

Special Tools

MOSTING DEVICES

-6

There are many variations of a hoist and the hoist frame4orks.
:scists are designed and used by personne1 as a convenient and efficient
method of moving,heavy loads by hand. in the construction of hoists', it
is important that the correct wire or rope and pulley or blocks be used

to lift the Iload. Safety regulations prevent personnel from lifting 'a

load which is'in excess of 50 pounds for the male workers. When the load

cannot be lif ed safely by'two or more workers, it will.benecessary to
employ a mec anical means of lifting the ob)ect.

23
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Cne of the most simple methods of making a lifting device is to builc
a tripod. The tripod, as shown in figure 2, consists of three legs lashec4
together in the same way as a pair of shears. The tripod is stable and'
does not require g.ly wites. The disadvantage is that loads can be lifted
ep and down only. There are no special ways that the lashing on.a tripod
must be placed. I t can be either wire rope or chain.

Shears are used for lifting objects and heavy machinery. They-are
formed by crossing the ends of two timbersi, and locking them together
where they cross-, as shown in figure 3. Shears have many Advantages, the
main one being that they can be quickly assembled and erected. pley
possess great lateral stability. They require only two guy wires (a guy
is either a wire, chain, or rope,attached to anything to steady it), one
'at the front and7 one at the rear, and.they can be used with the shears
either.standing straight up or leaning over. The legs of the shears can
be either poles, structural steel or timbers, depending pn the loads that
the shears will be exbected to lift.. The rear guy wire is the most
important for it will be under the moSt strain and therefore should be the
moat secere. The spread of the legs of the shears will be one-half the
height, the legs should be set into the ground to make them stable and
tied together to keep them from shifting.

SPREAD A, 9, AND C ARE EQUIDISTANT NOT
L ESS THAN ONE HALF NOR MORE THAN

IWO 'HIRDS Hf IGHT.OF CROSS

F1.-re

REAR t,EG

CLOVE HITCH

RAPPING

CLOVE
H1TC

FRONT LEG

CLOVE HITCH

TACKLE
SLING

DETA L FOR
SHEAR

LASHING

Figure 3. Shears

-2h* gin pole, as ti:lown in figure 4, is an excellent device fcrtittn lo,..4-.1s of :dium -'ht ap to hei hts of 50 feet and move loads
horizontally to t!i, limi, of t?le roach of the bole and .7ackle. A gin
consts o7 an Ipvi .10 slpoorted at thc top t'Ir 4-ay 1 Ires and eduipned
with tack le-.
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1

can be a long, square timber or steel beam, bUt it should be no
than 60 times itS minimum thickness. If it is any longer, it will
under the load when it it hoisted. Points for anchoring the gin

010 throutd bt at-least twice the distance=awavas the polit-is long if
the ground is level. They should be farther away, if the ground is not
lever-and the ground slopes away from the pole. The gin pole is an
efficient rigging support when erecting high steel towers, such as radio
and transmission towers and trestle towers, when working on bridge
construction.

A swinging derTick, as shown in figure 5, is a. modified form of the
gin pole, used for lifting medium loads. The boom is the sane thiOmess
as the gin pole and about two-thirds as long--it should never be longer
than this. The derrick_has ewp sets of tackle used in lifting the loads,
one for angling the boom and the other for lifting the load. This is
also one of the more efficient and easier hoisting devices to use.

i'LOvE HITCH
N EACH riuY

GUY

AILS AT TOP
E SE,Z1NG

CLE(T

6 6 POLE ...

POLE

4/TING

iASHIINc

2 4

Li-EC

C EAT

Guy

MOUSING

TACKLE
BLOCK

SNAYCH LE AT
P;OCK

BArK Guv
SiDE

GuY

-446-
.7 0 SORCE
(3-4004E

AIL S AT BASE

0f GIN POLE

Figure 4. Gin Pole

ORE GUY

Y
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g

A.k----- ...

Figure 5. Swinging Derrick

NOTE: Boom should be two-thirds
the length of the gin pole.



UiE OF HEAVY TIMBERS

Loading docks are used to make the loading ana unloading of equipmentand supplies easier. The dock must carry the weight of the cargo and the
vehicles necessary to move it. Normally, the foundation of loading docksis made of concrete piers to support the columns which, in turn, support
the weight of the dock. The columns are usually spaced from 6 to 10 feet
apart.

Sills are'fastvned to the top of the columns. The sills can be solid
timbers or built up of.1 inch material bolted together, so long as they are
thick enough to carry the load. (See figure 6.) The joists are then
plAcetd on top of the sills. If the joists are not long enough to span
the distance between sills, intermediate supports or girders are used onthe inner ends. Girders are not necessary if the floor joists will safely
span the distance of the sills, and the load can be carried by the floor
joists. Joists are usually built of 2 inch materal and they are spaced
16 to 24 inches on center.

(Of

Figure 6. S de View of Loading Dock

Bracing must be installed and properly'designer, to give the support
needed for the loadtng dock. Diagonal bracing should be used between
columns and cross bracing used between flooring joists. The decking can
now be installed on the floor joists. It is normally 2" X 8" or 2" X 10"materal. It should be laid perpendicular to the joists. The joists in
the decking should be staggered ;Ind all joints must be made on a floor
301St.

After the dock as teen erected, tt is necessary tt protect the
structure from the iact of vehicles. For this purpose, fender hoards
are installed in front of the loading dock. They normally consist of2" X 12" matQrial. They,will protect the framing mombers of the loadingdock, rlias roducing maintenance to that structure.

26
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Firnt.er 5rar.'s
nc; fYq;:fltIfflt.-;

l"'Iti t

v...1 1101,

T I- '1

V;,1 L11,111...

'1A1:::L..,-c.CL I 2.,3BLL.ms

romrV.cd when 'exceslivt. wear occurs.
-;.--n and deterioratod with excessi've use., All

iriL t'licknf2ss to provide a smeot'l surface: Maxlmum

..st!=d tc eliminate the pos. ,ilitv nf exceeding

dr1(.1: :ihmild he nvio It intorvals to orf,vent
tight,,ned an ,nder and

d. The rcol.trvrvw matorial s!lould he

tfl !-,vt,nt rot or ins(-rt

14PL.Criv, TooLs

to MOVO the heavy t mhers -.;sed in leading

ar,' i-forred tc as Logger's tools and consist of

-:ant timbcr carriers, two-man crosscut saws,

cliain saws. can 'look is a one man caDrying or rolling tool.

figure 7. The ik ele is a steadying or placing tool. The peavy

i-bination of tlie The timber carrier is a two-man carrying tool.

"L'.'saT v4COK F E $. Y

F. Jre 7. Tirber Carr rs

Me two-man :rryssc'_:t saw is orerated by two workers. It has

:Taccd teet:1 w1t.1 .2vcr o h being a raker. The raker toctn reroves

thv sowdust frlm t(2 The one man crosscut or dockirtg saw is f-pera#:ed

like a 7tandar-' handsaY.
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1

StittMARY
. . .

/-
. Heavy timber con truction is important to the Air Force. When doingheavy timber work, th proper tools must be used. Thisallows the job tobe done safely and co rectly.

I.

In the construct
to carry the maximum
material for any joi)
All safety regulations

of loading docks proper 4esign of-the structure
ght limit is of most importance. Handle all
care to get the maximum,resu`t, and enforce

,QUESTIONS
,

1. 'How far apartare the columns spaced on loading docks?

2. If joists,are not long enough to span freim one sill to the otherwhat may be used?

3. Uhat type bracng is ased between columns,

4. What type braci is used between joints?
\

5. What board is intalled in front of the loading dock?

6. Which two carryi tools can be used for both rolling andcarrying timbers?

28
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OBJECTIVE

MAN-HuU .AAU MTti'ItL LSTIr.UtTIC;

'Atv.;

Upon comple ion oi this unit of instruction, you will be able to

estimav. the type andamount of materials required feu- a carpentry pro

INTRODUCTION

ct.

gstimatingrnatcrials and.labor is a vital part of vffective planning

and it aids in efficient use of manpower and materials. Planning for all .

work orders,is done by the plannipg section of Civil Engineering. EaCh

work center will plan work on a daily basis as a management tool in

meet ng schedules determined by work control.

INFORMATION

The following tables (tables 1-7) are reproduttions of actual tables

for estmating labor for some of the tasks performed by the carpentry

work center. Many work tasks are required of the carpentry work center--

only a few are shown here.

Note thad the times shown are man-hours and are recorded in whole

hours, tenths, and hundre:ths of am hour. If two man-hours are required

for c task, two men could, in most cases, do the sane task in one hour.

The tables are used for estrmating man-hours. Experience is re-

qired to estimate materials and to foresee' the tools and equipment

riquired for a job.

FECT INSTALL REMOVE
-

100 1.83 .85

150 . 2.75. 11:27
200 3.fi 1-49
250

,
4

0 549 2 4

400 7

00 9.16 43
5.07

800
1

14.65 6,76

1000 18 31 8.4r5

NOTE: Installation with adhesive
does,nopt include-cove molding or
furring strips. Removal includes
remov31 of debris.

Table 1. Instill or Remove Ceiling Tile
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NUMBER
OF

DOORS

TYPE DDOR
ADDITIONAL HOU
TO CUT mamma,
FRAME, V.:STALL
JAMB, CASING
AND TPIM

EkTERIOR INTERIOR

.......

,

46 4414

_2
4 12.69 9,95 16.
5 15.8 12.32

k
26.7

6 19.4 24.8
7 22.2 1/.72: 26.97
8 25.38 9j'a 3- 11
? 28.56

,

2A,17
-4 3 25 ,

10 31.73 24.63 41 39

NOTE: CT-627 and 628 are for installing door
in previously framed and cased opening.

Table 2. Install Interior and Exterior Doors

zQUARE
FEET

TYPE SURFACE

,WOOD CONCRETE

. 0 3.70 2 1
50 5 5 31b

200 4 21
50 9.22 5 6

11.07 6.3/
14.75. 8.4A.

5 1 0 5
700 25.79

1000 3.84 2 .0

NOTE: No tire Included for
cleanInq surface.

Table 3. Install Flooring

30

NO. OF
OPENINGS

CUT-IN AND
ROUGH FRAME

INSTALL
FRAME

1 2.78 2.06
2 5.50 4.14
3 8.22 6.20
4 10.94 8.26
5 13.67 10.32
6 16.39 12.8
7 19.11 14.44
B 21.84 1.6.0
9 2456 16.56

10 27.28 20.62

NOTE: CT-659 includes install
sash and balances and trim.

Table 4. Install Window Framewor
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GYPSUM "LSOAMD
,

144:::GTH 10.- GH
AliNm E

SIDE SIDES SIDE SIDE.-

'0 3 5 4 57 3 6 4 94
10 lirrfflumal 6.82 9.4

111101111MIAEMER
IMINIEW115.8

'50 15_2,3 .

li 41W4

60 18.30 2 . 2 19 0
70 N111011

BO own 33 20 1194RD91 36.15
90 27.21

30.18
1 .29
41.38

29101
32.18

40.6
55.08100

Taole 5. Fabricate and Insta
Partition

SLMMARY

- NG
LINEAL 16* 0.C. 16* O.C. fIXMT ONE SIDE BOW-

le 11111111111111MUMMimpTainglmoliONEwnEIMILMilli
INIITIMINEREMINUNIMIIIIIIIIIMMI

40 1111EXEMIIIMM111111111[11111
50 WM. 6 *0 111111M1111

60 .569 IIIMMEIIII 94

70 11111MIIIIIIMILIMIIIIMILI 'REIIII

80 IIIKIUMIIIIIIIIMM111110M11
IMIZEMINEWVIIIIII
iffilnillaIMUMIORMEMINI
NOTE: *Material Salvaged includes
2nix removal of nails and laying
óide or stacking.

Table 6. Remove Full Partition

LENGTH
(FEET) INSTALL REMOVE

la 1.12 .47A
_2(1. 2.24

4.
.99

30

40 4.48 4.
1.15

50 5.60 2.31
60 6,72 2.77
70 7.84 3.23
80 8.96 1.65
90 0 4 15
loa 11.20 4.61

_.,..

NOTE: Remove wallboard in-
cludes removal of nails and
stacking for reuse.

Table 7. Install and Remove wallboard

As a carpentry specialist, you will be required to make estimati.ons

n a day-to-day basis so that you have sufficient materials, tools and

equipment for a prod,Jctive day's work, without excessive lag time. Lag

time IS time s.w.nt waiting for material, equipment, or transportation at
the job site.
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MAN-HOUR AND MATERIAL ESTR4ATION

:Mir.JECTIVES

When you have completed the missions in this worXbook, you will be able to:

Estimate man-hours..

-stimata matertals.

MISSION 1
6

1. How-Many man-hours are required for removal and installation of
12" X 12,"ceiling tile in a room that is 15 X 20'? (Refer tO tables in
study guide.)

2. How many man-hours are required to install one 2'6" X 6' X 8".
_ in erior door, lock, and closer in an existing opening? (Refer to tables
in study guide.)

3. How much time is required to cons ruct.a Partition 8 feet high,
20 feet long, studs 16 inches OC, without fire blocking, with gypsum board
on both sides? (Refer to tables in study guide.)

MISSION 2

1. Row many board feet of lumber are required if single plates are
used, and a single stud is used at each end of the Partition as described
in Mission 17 question No. 3?

many sheets of 4' gypsum board arc reoulrod tn covtlt
upth sides of the 20" X 8" part ion?
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